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Abstract  

Global and national statistics suggest young people aged between 16-25 are overrepresented 

in the homeless population. Late adolescence and emerging adulthood are critical 

developmental periods for shaping lifelong health, well-being and social inclusion 

trajectories. Strengths-based approaches to tackling the health and developmental inequalities 

associated with youth homelessness are more likely to promote positive short- and longer-

term change. The present thesis investigates a bespoke strengths-based intervention for young 

people experiencing homelessness, My Strengths Training for Life™ (MST4Life™). 

Grounded in theoretical and evidence-based approaches, MST4Life™ is an intervention co-

designed between a team of sport psychologists and a youth housing service to improve 

outcomes in young people aged 16-25. Following a systematic review of the literature (Study 

1), two qualitative studies of MST4Life™ were conducted. A realist evaluation was applied 

to investigate how and why the programme was perceived to be effective from key 

stakeholders’ perspectives (Study 2). Additionally, an in-depth study of the outdoor 

adventure education (OAE) component was carried out (Study 3). Overall, MST4Life™ was 

perceived to support the development of psychosocial skills, improve perceptions of health 

and well-being, and foster intrinsically driven motivations. Central to promoting these 

outcomes were a needs-supportive atmosphere, experiential learning activities, and adaptive 

developmental regulations. A multi-theory approach to evaluating MST4Life™ elucidated 

novel implications that can inform applied practice and identify future research avenues to 

advance strengths-based approaches. Conclusions drawn from the present thesis can inform 

effective intervention approaches to improving health, well-being and developmental 

outcomes in socially disadvantaged young people.
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Chapter 1: General Introduction 

 

Youth homelessness  

 Youth homelessness is an issue of global significance, spanning continents, countries, 

and communities (Embleton et al., 2016; Medlow et al., 2014). In this group, homelessness 

can be defined as, “the situation and experience of young people between the ages of 13 and 

24 who are living independently of parents and/or caregivers but do not have the means or 

ability to acquire a stable, safe or consistent residence” (Canadian Observatory on 

Homelessness, 2019, p. 1). For a young person, homelessness can include many different 

living conditions, including being street homeless, couch surfing (a phrase used to reflect 

young people moving from temporary living conditions without a secure place to be), staying 

in temporary shelters, or residing in supported accommodation (e.g., youth housing services; 

Homeless Link, 2018 Morton et al., 2018). The term ‘experiencing homeless’ is considered to 

be more helpful than ‘homeless young people’ because it reflects that young people are in a 

transient state of homelessness and not defined by their situation (Associated Press, 2020). 

Therefore, the term young people experiencing homelessness will be applied in the present 

thesis.  

 It is also important to acknowledge the age range of young people. Recent research 

considers young people to include anyone between the ages of 10-24, with this age span 

capturing three core developmental phases: early adolescence (10-14), late adolescence (15-

19), and emerging adulthood (20-24; Gore et al., 2011; Sawyer et al., 2012). Throughout this 

period, each developmental stage presents physical, social, emotional and neurocognitive 

developments. For example, in early adolescence, young people typically experience rapid 

rates of physical and sexual maturation, including the growth of body hair and the start of 

menstruation (Sawyer et al., 2012). In late adolescence, young people are still experiencing 
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physical and sexual maturation (depending on individual differences) and begin a process of 

complex socio-emotional development, starting to build a sense of self-identity, navigating 

hormonal changes, and placing importance on peer acceptance (Sawyer et al., 2012). Finally, 

in emerging adulthood, young people may start to form more intense romantic relationships, 

continue a process of exploring self-identity and start their transition away from the family 

home (Sawyer et al., 2012). A young person’s transition into adulthood can be expected to be 

challenging, but strong support networks and family connections have been identified as 

protective factors against depressive symptoms and promote feelings of well-being (Lane & 

Fink, 2015; Pettit et al., 2011; Spencer & Patrick, 2009). With family breakdown being the 

leading cause of youth homelessness and feelings of loneliness being a prevalent support 

need in this population, late adolescence and emerging adulthood are increasingly difficult 

periods to navigate (Embleton et al., 2016; Homeless Link, 2018).  

Recent reports in the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States of America (USA) 

indicate higher rates of homelessness amongst young people in late adolescence and 

emerging adulthood, with the majority between 18 and 24 years (Homeless Link, 2018; 

Morton et al., 2018). A study of UK housing services found that over a third of young people 

(16-25 years) presented with the following support needs: not in education, employment or 

training (NEET; 44%), lacking independent living skills (41%), and experiencing mental 

health problems (35%; Homeless Link, 2018). Complex health issues in young people 

experiencing homelessness within the UK and internationally include a range of mental 

health diagnoses (e.g., depression, post-traumatic stress disorder and substance abuse 

disorders), high rates of substance use, underreported physical health complications and 

increased exposure to physical violence (Hodgson et al., 2013; Medlow et al., 2014; Santa 

Maria et al., 2018). Notwithstanding these physical and mental health disparities, homeless 

young people are also likely to experience feelings of loneliness and social isolation (Roffey, 
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2011; Homeless Link, 2018), as well as feelings of social stigma and shame (Farrugia, 2011). 

Many young people experiencing homelessness will present to housing services with 

complex support needs; however, these support needs are often mental and physical 

manifestations of underlying issues from childhood.  

 Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs; Felitti et al., 1998) is a term used to reflect 

potentially traumatic events that occur before the age of 17. Exposure to ACEs can negatively 

affect brain development and increase the risk of experiencing somatic and psychosocial 

disorders across the lifespan (Chapman et al., 2004; Herzog & Schmahl, 2018). Amongst 

people with experiences of homelessness, ACEs have been linked to drug and alcohol use 

and higher rates of social exclusion in adulthood (Tam et al., 2003). Moreover, in a sample of 

over 34,000 young adults, ACEs were directly linked to an increased risk of homelessness 

and an increased risk of Axis 1 (e.g., social anxiety disorder) and Axis 2 (e.g., personality 

disorder) mental health conditions (Roos et al., 2013). In other words, ACEs are not only 

predictors of homelessness but are also likely to play a part in exacerbating the mental health 

inequalities associated with homelessness.  

 In sum, homelessness among young people seems to be most prevalent in late 

adolescence and emerging adulthood – a population that is referred to as young people 

experiencing homelessness in the present thesis (i.e., between the ages of 16-25 years). 

Young people experiencing homelessness are likely to have lived through (or are still living 

through) multiple adverse childhood experiences and are at risk of a range of health and 

developmental inequalities as a result (Homeless Link, 2018; Medlow et al., 2014; Roos et 

al., 2013). If left unresolved, these inequalities will persist throughout adulthood and result in 

a lifespan of health complications and reliance on public health services (Homeless Link, 

2018). Consequently, there are societal and economic risks of creating a generation who 

require additional resources for the duration of their lives and are socially excluded from 
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contributing to the economy and wider society (Prince’s Trust, 2010; Ministry of Housing, 

Communities and Local Government, 2018). Moreover, there is a moral issue of allowing 

homelessness to manifest when the problem can be resolved if acted upon efficiently and 

effectively (Morton et al., 2020). Housing services in the UK have already identified the need 

for more effective intervention strategies to offer more appropriate support for young people 

with complex support needs (Homeless Link, 2018). Providing research that can offer a 

viable solution to the shortcoming in the UK’s current response to youth homelessness would 

have societal implications and contribute to evidence-based changes in policy and practice. 

 As part of a larger body of work, this thesis contributes to the evaluation of a 

programme designed to improve outcomes for young people experiencing homelessness. The 

programme, entitled My Strengths Training for Life™ (MST4Life™), was already in 

existence prior to this PhD and the present thesis contributes to its ongoing evaluation. Before 

explaining the specific gaps fulfilled by this thesis, details about the broader MST4Life™ 

research project, underpinning theories and approach, and the programme itself are first 

given. The rationale for the present thesis, including how it makes a novel and significant 

contribution to the broader MST4Life™ research project, is then outlined.   

The MST4Life™ Research Project 

 The MST4Life™ research project is a long-term academic and community 

partnership (i.e., > 8 years; see Cumming et al., 2021a) between the University of 

Birmingham and St Basils, a youth housing service based in the West Midlands supporting 

young people aged between 16-24. In 2013, St Basils contacted a team of sport psychologists 

from the university to discuss whether a mental skills training (MST1) programme designed 

to improve life skills of young footballers could improve outcomes for young people 

 
1 A detailed explanation of MST can be found on pages 20-21 
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receiving support from their service. A St Basils member of staff had observed MST being 

delivered in a football academy setting and identified how a similar approach could be 

implemented with young people in the housing service who were in need of structured 

guidance to develop life skills. Having established a psychologically informed environments 

(PIE2) framework for service delivery and staff support (Cumming et al., 2017), St Basils saw 

the potential for an MST-based programme to extend psychologically-informed support 

directly to young people.  

 The premise was that a sport psychology-based programme could promote a non-

stigmatising approach to personal development (i.e., the strengths-based style of sport 

psychology could reduce feelings of stigma or being judged) and promote engagement in 

some of the hardest to reach young people in the service. St Basils staff identified the need 

for the programme as a new approach to working with NEET service users, who were 

typically not engaged with structured programmes, at high risk of longer-term social 

disengagement, and less likely to successfully transition into independent living (Public 

Health England, 2014; Mawn et al., 2017). Given the proposal's novel nature, the research 

project was shaped by St Basils staff's expertise and experience to understand how an MST 

programme could be most effectively implemented in the housing service and work with 

service users experiencing complex support needs (Cooley et al., 2014a). Decisions regarding 

research aims, implementation and evaluation were reached based on stakeholder 

consultations with service users, frontline and management staff, and the organisation's CEO 

(Cooley et al., 2014a). In doing so, the MST4Life™ research project was informed by 

principles of community-based participatory research (CBPR; Israel, 1998; Collins et al., 

2018).  

 
2 A detailed description of PIE in St Basils can be found on page 12. 
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 CBPR is an approach that advocates equity between researchers and the community 

across all levels of a research project, aiming to mobilise the strengths of communities to 

bring about meaningful social change (Israel, 1998; Wallerstein & Duran, 2006). To guide 

this process, Israel (1998) outlines nine core principles that inform good CBPR in large-scale 

research projects. As outlined in Table 1.1, Israel’s (1998) CBPR principles have been 

applied to underpin the broader MST4Life™ research project (Quinton et al., 2021). CBPR is 

a fitting research approach for MST4Life™, owing to its purpose of evaluating complex, 

community-based interventions centred on community participation and tackling health 

disparities (Israel, 2010; Wallerstein & Duran, 2010). CBPR has also been advocated in 

psychological interventions with marginalised groups, “CBPR is a relevant, important, and 

promising research framework that may guide the implementation of more effective, 

culturally appropriate, socially just, and sustainable community-based psychology research”. 

(Collins et al., 2018, p. 885). In psychological research with adults experiencing 

homelessness, a CBPR approach is an effective framework for building trust between the 

community and researchers and fostering feelings of empowerment by giving participants an 

active voice in the research process (Collins et al., 2016). CBPR has also been recommended 

to sport psychologists conducting applied research in community settings, as exemplified in 

MST4Life™ (Schinke & Blodgett, 2016). 

Table 1.1 

Examples of how the Nine Principles of CBPR (Israel et al., 1998) Mapped onto MST4Life™ (from 

Quinton et al., 2021) 

Nine 

principles of 

CBPR (Israel 

et al., 1998) 

Definition (Blumenthal et al., 2013) Evidence of this principle in MST4Life™ 

research 

1. Recognizes 

community as 

The community may share a 

geographic entity or other 

commonality among members 

- Housing service across the West 

Midlands, UK; different levels of 

stakeholders, all with the shared goal of 
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a unit of 

identity 

supporting young people experiencing 

homelessness into independence. 

2. Builds on 

strengths and 

resources 

within the 

community 

Recognizing the communities’ 

strengths/assets and resources as 

well as their needs and problems.  

- Series of meetings at start of research to 

understand the context and need for 

intervention, as well as existing strengths 

and community assets to access (e.g., 

psychologically informed organization 

approach; clinical psychologist support; 

stakeholder contacts in local authority, 

other charities). 

3. Facilitates 

collaborative 

partnerships in 

all phases of 

the research 

Communities should share control 

over all phases of the research 

process 

- Different stakeholders (Executive Board, 

senior management team, frontline staff, 

managers, young people) shared control 

over decision-making in MST4Life™ 

design (intervention length, inclusion 

criteria, recruitment materials), delivery 

(time, location, activities) and evaluation 

(use of non-randomized approach, 

outcomes based on suggestions from 

housing service). 

4. Integrates 

knowledge and 

action for the 

mutual benefit 

of all partners 

 

Results should be integrated into 

efforts to bring about positive 

affectand change in the community 

- Results were presented to housing service 

at regular intervals and reports produced 

for housing service to share with other 

community stakeholders about research 

impact. 

5. Promotes a 

co-learning 

and 

empowering 

process that 

attends to 

social 

inequalities 

 

Recognizing inequalities and 

differences between researchers and 

community stakeholders; 

opportunities to learn from each 

other, build on strengths and 

weaknesses, and move towards 

overcoming inequalities 

- Knowledge exchange meetings and a 

residential trip took place to share 

expertise, co-create resources and identify 

further needs for support. 

6. Involves a 

cyclical and 

iterative 

process 

The partnership is an ongoing 

process which undergoes iterative 

cycles throughout different stages 

of the research project, importantly 

including mechanisms for 

sustainability 

- Problem was identified (mental skills 

needed to help young people move into 

independence) and methodology developed 

with different levels of stakeholders, 

allowing a pilot programme to take place. 

- Review of the pilot programme resulted 

in first cycle of feedback to improve on 

next round of programmes. 

- Ongoing communications took place with 

staff and young people prior to, during, and 

after each programme delivered. 

- Results were disseminated regularly by 

researchers and the housing service and at 

co-hosted symposiums with broader 

community stakeholders. 

- Sustainability mechanisms were 

embedded in project milestones from the 

start, including cycles of training housing 
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service staff to upskill, co-deliver and 

eventually fully deliver MST4Life™ 

(Cumming et al., 2021a). 

7. Addresses 

health from 

both positive 

and ecological 

perspectives 

Considering health in different 

ways: physical, mental, social and 

economic wellbeing.  

- Evaluations included mixed methods to 

assess physical, mental and social 

dimensions of health. 

- An independent economic evaluation was 

conducted to identify the impact of 

MST4Life™ for moving young people 

from NEET to EET and into independent 

living (Jabbour & Siu, 2019). 

8. 

Disseminates 

findings and 

knowledge 

gained to all 

partners 

Sharing results research with 

community partners in lay language 

and where appropriate, consulting 

with stakeholders prior to 

submission of manuscripts for 

publication, acknowledging 

contributions, and developing co-

authored publications  

- Findings were shared with housing 

service but also broader stakeholder 

network (e.g., local authorities, policy 

makers) at knowledge exchange events. 

- Findings were also shared at public 

engagement events and conferences 

through the university. 

- Young people were included in 

dissemination events and shared their 

MST4Life™ experiences at symposiums 

and conferences. 

- Finally, 6 years of knowledge from 

MST4Life™ was adapted into a toolkit for 

the sector, co-produced with young people 

and staff (Clarke et al., 2021). 

9. Involves a 

long-term 

commitment 

by all partners 

A true partnership does not dissolve 

because a 3 year grant has come to 

an end. The partnership continues 

even in the absence of funding; the 

partners may search for new 

funding while continuing 

unfounded activities 

- Additional pots of funding were secured 

along the way as both partners were always 

striving to continue the relationship to 

make a positive impact on young people 

experiencing homelessness. 

- At the time of writing, the researchers and 

housing service are working together on 

writing new bids and funding grants to 

secure further funding. 

 

 CBPR was exemplified in the early stages of developing MST4Life™ as the research 

team, and key stakeholders from the community worked collaboratively to complete a 

thorough needs analysis for the target population (i.e., NEET young people experiencing 

homelessness). The needs analysis included a literature review and multiple focus groups 

conducted with service users, frontline staff and management staff (February – March 2014). 

Findings from the needs analysis underscored the importance of the programme being 

participant-centred, not overly dependent on presentations and paperwork, and instead more 
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hands-on and conversational, with the programme being long enough and consistent enough 

to sustain engagement but also allow sufficient time between sessions to not overwhelm 

participants. As a result, an eight-week (one session/ week, ~two hours/ session) pilot 

psychoeducational programme (MST-informed) was developed and delivered within the 

housing service’s accommodation sites and local community settings. It was also decided that 

the programme would benefit from a transfer setting (i.e., a context to facilitate the skill 

development and use in a new environment) to aid the development of mental skills and 

provide novel experiences for service users. 

 In a study of undergraduate students taking part in an outdoors course, the key 

contextual conditions that optimised the development and transfer of skills in the outdoors 

were: removal from everyday lives, enjoyment, social support, range of progressive 

challenges, learning through doing, and guided reflection (Cooley et al., 2015a). Indeed, these 

similar features have also been highlighted in transfer contexts for life skill development in 

young people, as well as identifying the benefits of opportunities to use skills and supporting 

psychological needs (Pierce et al., 2017; Scarf et al., 2018). Cooley and colleagues (2015a) 

provided evidence to suggest that an outdoor course delivered at the university’s outdoor 

pursuit centre provided interpersonal skill development and improved attitudes and 

knowledge for the transfer of skills to education and workplace settings in young people of 

similar age to those included in MST4Life™ (i.e., late teens and early twenties). When 

compiled with other evidence of the effectiveness of outdoor courses in groups to promote 

life skills and well-being outcomes in groups with complex support needs (e.g., Bowers et al., 

2019; Bowen & Neil, 2016; Harper et al., 2019; Mygind et al., 2019), researchers and 

community stakeholders decided to utilise the university’s outdoor centre in MST4Life™ to 

deliver a three-day/ two-night outdoors residential component (following on from the eight 

life skills sessions; Cumming et al., 2015).     
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 Findings from the pilot study of MST4Life™ highlighted the programme’s positive 

influence on young people’s well-being and skill development and good buy-in from key 

stakeholders (e.g., frontline housing staff; Cooley et al., 2014a; Cumming et al., 2021b). To 

further understand the views of those involved in the pilot programme, stakeholder 

consultations (e.g., tripartite knowledge exchange, see Cumming et al., 2015) were conducted 

and included the team of sport psychologists from the University of Birmingham, St Basils 

staff and service users, and outdoor instructors from the outdoor pursuit centre. Informed by 

feedback obtained in the stakeholder consultations, the psychoeducational component of the 

programme was extended from eight to ten sessions, and the residential component was 

extended by one day and one night. Staff and service users felt extending the 

psychoeducational programme could facilitate greater learning and development, while staff, 

service users and the outdoor instructors felt a longer residential phase would help the 

experience feel less intense and give participants more time to acclimatise to the outdoor 

environment. It was also agreed that while participants benefited from the unique expertise of 

the two post-graduate researchers delivering the programme, support from St Basils staff was 

required throughout both stages of the programme to aid with group management, provide 

additional pastoral support to service users with complex needs, and offer important 

knowledge and understanding of the social dynamics in accommodation sites to ensure the 

programme was culturally sensitive.  

 With the aforementioned changes in place and positive results and feedback from the 

pilot programme, St Basils obtained further funding to roll out MST4Life™ to 300-450 

young people engaging with their service over an initial three years (2014-2017). The first 

iteration of the programme was delivered in the same accommodation sites that received the 

pilot programme, with the same St Basils staff supporting programme delivery; however, a 

different group of service users received the programme (October – December 2014). At the 
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time of starting this PhD, MST4Life™ was in the first year of its initial three-year funding 

period. Findings from the first-year report highlighted how the programme effectively 

fostered psychological skills and qualities, such as goal-setting, self-worth, resilience, and 

well-being, from a quantitative and qualitative perspective (Cooley et al., 2015b). In more 

recent peer-reviewed empirical studies, these findings have been replicated in quantitative 

data (Cooley et al., 2019; Quinton et al., 2021).  

 The purpose of the present thesis was to contribute to ongoing evaluations of the 

MST4Life™ intervention by building upon the existing evidence and contributing new 

insights to gaps in the knowledge base. In doing so, the present thesis aligned with broader 

CBPR principles of the MST4Life™ project exemplified in participatory approaches to data 

collection, consultations with stakeholders concerning findings, and the broader goal of 

attempting to provide knowledge that can lead to meaningful change for community partners. 

However, this thesis did not rigorously adhere to CBPR principles, reflected in limited 

collaboration with community partners in all facets of the research process (e.g., data analysis 

and reporting writing; Israel, 2005). Gaps in the MST4Life™ knowledge base included the 

need for additional qualitative evaluations, a wider range of stakeholders to be included in the 

research, and a better understanding of the mechanisms and outcomes of the programme. 

Before detailing how this PhD set about contributing to these gaps, three key components of 

MST4Life™ are outlined: (1) the research context, (2) underpinning approaches and theories, 

and (3) a typical programme.  

The Research Context  

When evaluating MST4Life™, the research took place in two primary contexts, St 

Basils and an outdoor pursuit centre owned by the University of Birmingham. Each context is 

outlined in more detail below.  
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St Basils 

St Basils are the largest youth housing service in the West Midlands (UK), with 

accommodation sites in urban environments close to Birmingham city centre (e.g., Highgate, 

Small Heath, Erdington) and rural settings within and outside of Birmingham (e.g., Moseley, 

Redditch, Bromsgrove, Coventry). Across the 39 accommodation sites (referred to by the 

service as ‘projects’), the service supports approximately 4000 young people each year, 1200 

of which receive housing. The types of support offered at each project vary, from 24/7 staffed 

projects to semi-independent projects (e.g., staff support during the day) and one fully 

independent project. St Basils also offers floating support, a service provided to young people 

living independently but who still require some guidance (e.g., personal or emotional 

support). Young people who require housing are considered on a case-by-case basis, with 

assessments for support needs and potential risk being completed. For instance, St Basils 

provide accommodation sites that offer bespoke support for young mothers, as well as 

housing and employment schemes with the National Health Service (NHS). In extreme 

circumstances, the organisation can offer emergency accommodation and supported lodgings 

to ensure young people do not spend a night on the streets (for more information on the 

services St Basils offers, see www.stbasils.org/services). 

   As an organisation, St Basils are considered a leading service in the youth 

homelessness sector for providing positive pathways out of homelessness and quality care for 

its residents (Homeless Link, 2018). St Basils adopt a philosophy of offering more than just a 

bed and provides a service that supports the holistic development of its residents to end the 

cycle of youth homelessness, reflected in the organisation’s mission statement, “St Basils 

works with young people to enable them to find and keep a home, grow their confidence, 

develop their skills, increase opportunities and prevent homelessness” (www.stbasils.org). 
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St Basils’ mission statement is reflected in a progressive approach to supporting 

young people in a psychologically informed way, exemplified in the partnership with the 

University of Birmingham and the development of MST4Life™. Prior to MST4Life™, St 

Basils were a PIE organisation, employing a clinical psychologist to train staff in 

understanding the effects of unresolved and ongoing trauma and applying psychological 

techniques to foster supportive and nurturing relationships with young people (Cumming et 

al., 2017). The five core features of St Basils as a psychologically informed service are: 

1. Having a bespoke psychological framework: St Basils’ PIE model is trauma-

informed and draws on aspects of three main psychological approaches: (1) cognitive 

behaviour therapy (CBT), (2) dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT), and cognitive 

analytic therapy (CAT)’ (Cumming et al., 2017, p. 2).  

2. Physical environment and social spaces: This value centres on young people feeling 

cared for, empowered, and their views are validated. The organisation outlines that 

‘collaboration is also crucial in developing this a PIE environment, including allowing 

young people to contribute to the organisation’s decision-making processes 

(Cumming et al., 2017, p. 3). 

3. Staff training and support: all frontline staff in the organisation receive a three-day 

foundation training course delivered by the in-house clinical psychologist about their 

role in a PIE service and how to implement psychological tools to have emotionally 

safe conversations. In addition to training, the in-house psychologist facilitates 

reflective practice groups with staff to discuss the practicalities of implementing PIE 

tools and support staff well-being. In more severe incidents, the psychologist can be 

consulted to offer bespoke support to young people and help staff process difficult 

situations.  
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4. Managing relationships: as a PIE organisation, St Basils prioritise the relationships 

between staff and service users, seeing positive, healthy relationships ‘as the most 

valuable tool for facilitating positive behaviour change’ (Cumming et al., 2017, p. 5). 

5. Evaluation: ‘as part of ongoing reflection and evidencing of impact, St Basils 

engages in systematic evaluation of their PIE model’ (Cumming et al., 2017, p. 5). 

Evaluating the PIE model of care means capturing targeted outcomes for young 

people (e.g., reduction in evictions or unplanned departures), staff (confidence in 

managing the complex needs of service users), and the organisation (e.g., better 

outcomes for service users and well-being of staff). 

Being a PIE service, St Basils encourages a psychologically informed approach to 

working with young people and fellow staff members across the entire service. The notion of 

delivering a sport psychology-informed intervention (i.e., MST4Life™) was considered to 

align with a PIE philosophy and extend the PIE framework into a structured personal 

development programme for service users. From an applied perspective, St Basils frontline 

staff supported the implementation of a PIE approach in MST4Life™ by supporting 

facilitators to understand and provide appropriate support for service users with complex 

support needs and previous experiences of trauma.  

The two main staff groups involved when delivering MST4Life™ were learning, 

support and work staff (LSW) and support workers3. LSWs were staff employed by St Basils 

for the purpose of providing service users with more specific guidance around education, 

employment or training opportunities, securing independent living arrangements, and 

building relevant skills (e.g., employability skills, life skills). In essence, LSW staff played an 

integral role in supporting young people to successfully acquire the required life skills and 

 
3 At the time of conducting the research these were the job titles of staff (2015-2016). However, more recently 

these roles have been adapted and, at the time of writing this thesis, the roles of learning support and work staff 

and support worker have been renamed as employability coach and progression coach, respectively.  
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qualifications to transition out of homelessness. At the time of conducting the research, there 

were six LSW staff, each of whom worked with a cluster of projects. When the MST4Life™ 

project started in 2014, LSW staff were considered key stakeholders in informing the 

programme's content and delivery style (Cooley et al., 2014a). Two LSW staff were central to 

the planning and implementation of the pilot programme, being involved in the initial focus 

groups for the needs analysis, the stakeholder consultations after the pilot programme, and 

the tri-partite knowledge exchange trip (Cumming et al., 2015). To promote the sustainability 

prospects of MST4Life™, all LSW workers received training on how to deliver the 

programme (included as part of the funding for the initial three-year rollout of the project). 

As part of the training, LSW staff also co-delivered MST4Life™, meaning at least one LSW 

staff member would support the outdoors component each time it was delivered. 

Support staff in the housing service were also consulted in the development of 

MST4Life™ (Cooley et al., 2014a). Compared to LSW staff, support workers have greater 

responsibility to oversee case management, provide wrap-around support and ensure young 

people’s safety and security in accommodation sites. St Basils also highlights that 

relationship building, the ability to inspire, the capacity to coach life skills, and effective 

communication are essential skills for support workers. In the early stages of MST4Life™, 

support staff were included in initial stakeholder consultations and the tripartite knowledge 

exchange with the university research team and staff outdoor pursuit centre. When delivering 

the programme, support staff had an important role in helping to set the programme up, 

promote the programme to service users, encourage engagement, and provide in-session 

support (i.e., for those with complex support needs, such as learning difficulties). Support 

staff from the host accommodation site were always consulted prior to a programme with 

formal and informal meetings. Formal meetings included support staff being informed of 

what the programme was about, how they could help support it, and how service users could 
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benefit. Additionally, this was an opportunity for staff to provide information about the 

accommodation site as well as share their knowledge about service users, such as their risks 

and support needs and daily schedules. Throughout the programme, facilitators would arrive 

at the accommodation site early to check in with staff and stay afterwards to debrief. Regular 

communication with support staff helped the programme facilitators gain an awareness of the 

social dynamics of the host accommodation site (i.e., any conflicts to be aware of) and 

personal issues that may have arisen between workshops (e.g., mental health issues). One 

support staff member from the host accommodation site would attend the outdoors 

component of the programme, helping facilitators gather risk assessments, complete prior 

health and safety checks, and, importantly, provide pastoral support for service users during 

the outdoors experience.  

Finally, an important component to understanding St Basils as a research context is 

the service users themselves. Young people typically seek the support of St Basils when at 

risk of becoming street homeless (e.g., insecure housing, family conflict) or experiencing 

street homelessness. Service users who live in accommodation sites can be considered to 

have a secure and stable living conditions; nonetheless, given the transient nature of their 

residency with the service, young people at St Basils are still considered to be experiencing a 

state of homelessness (Canadian Observatory on Homelessness, 2019). As previously 

mentioned, service users can reside in one of St Basils accommodation sites or receive 

floating support – a service offered to those stepping into independent living with complex 

support needs.  

Complex support needs are commonplace in young people experiencing 

homelessness, given their increased risk of exposure to ACEs, such as poverty, family 

breakdown, and/or abuse (e.g., Homeless Link 2018; Morton et al., 2018). These same issues 

were prevalent in the young people (ages 16-25) receiving support from St Basils, with the 
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organisation recognising that family breakdown is the leading cause of homelessness in over 

half of their service users (www.stbasils.org/youth-homelessness). Research and project field 

notes also highlight a high prevalence of learning disorders, mental health issues, NEET 

status, and feelings of disconnectedness in young people engaged with MST4Life™ (Cooley 

et al., 2016; Quinton et al., 2021). However, these same young people also had many 

strengths; some had represented their peers in youth advocacy groups, others were engaged in 

college courses, and many young people were creatively minded. Through MST4Life™ 

workshops conducted in accommodation sites and local community settings (i.e., Phase 1), 

service users have opportunities to further develop their skills and strengths, build 

confidence, and connect with staff and peers. Phase 1 of MST4Life™ also helps prepare 

participants to engage with Phase 2 of the programme – a four-day and three-night residential 

outdoors component delivered in a purpose build outdoors pursuit centre.  

The Outdoors Pursuit Centre  

The outdoors pursuit centre is owned by the University of Birmingham and is located 

in Coniston, Lake District (UK). The site was officially opened in 1981 and named after the 

arctic explorer and then vice-chancellor Sir Raymond Priestley. With a capacity to sleep over 

50 students per trip, the centre hosts approximately 1000 students each year from a variety of 

different courses and family trips for university staff. Staff employed at the centre include a 

centre manager, an administrator, full-time and freelance outdoor instructors, one full-time 

trainee instructor, and a small team of housekeeping staff (e.g., chef and cleaners). A 

programme is typically delivered by four to five qualified OAE instructors, with 

qualifications that include: 

 Mountain Leader and Winter Mountain Leader, the Single Pitch Award and 

 International Industrial Rope Access for climbing and ropes courses, British Canoeing 
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 Open Canoe, Kayak, Sea Kayak (both senior and advanced instructor level), White 

 Water Safety Rescue, Royal Yachting Association Sailing, Windsurfing, Powerboat, 

 Mountain Bike, and Outdoor First Aid. (Cooley, 2015c, p. 45).  

 The full-time OAE instructors from the centre were important stakeholders in the 

MST4Life™ research project; it was their initiative to plan and host a tripartite knowledge 

exchange trip to the centre to meet St Basils staff and support the development of 

MST4Life™ (Cumming et al., 2015). Specifically, in relation to the outdoor course, the 

knowledge exchange trip facilitated discussions between St Basils staff (frontline and 

management positions), outdoor instructors, and the university team to ensure the outdoors 

component could promote personal development and well-being for service users with 

complex support needs (Cumming et al., 2015). A collective consensus was reached that 

underscored the importance of the outdoors component providing varying levels of challenge 

and, importantly, a challenge by choice policy; for instance, it was important to be mindful of 

service users’ feelings of vulnerability or stress in being so far removed from their everyday 

norms, many of whom had never left Birmingham (outdoors centre was located 

approximately 160 miles away). Therefore, steps were taken to minimise undue to stress and 

maximise potential engagement; for example, young people requested a later morning start (9 

am instead of 8 am) to help maintain energy levels and engagement throughout the day. 

Nonetheless, it was agreed that a typical course should be implemented as much as possible, 

with activities such as high ropes, mountain bikes, raft building, canoeing and 

mountaineering being taught, and structured reflections being incorporated in morning 

meetings and after activities.  

Staff from the outdoors centre also received presentations on PIE (one full-time 

instructor received the three-day PIE training course) and sport psychology to broaden their 

delivery skill set. These presentations helped increase staff’s awareness of determinants and 
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effects of youth homelessness and how to implement needs-supportive behaviours when 

delivering outdoor activities. Furthermore, instructors were included in post-programme 

debriefings to reflect on the outdoors component and discuss possible changes that could 

ensure future iterations optimally served and supported participants of the programme.  

Summary of research contexts 

 The research contexts involved in MST4Life™ present starkly different physical 

environments. While many St Basils accommodation sites can be found in urbanised city 

settings, the outdoor pursuit centre is located in the remote natural landscape of the Lake 

District. Moreover, each context presents different staff with varying expertise, with both 

providing valuable support to the participants during MST4Life™ (see Figure 1.1). The 

programme’s collaborative approach through a CBPR framework mobilised staff’s strengths 

and expertise (Cumming et al., 2015; 2021a). From a research perspective, MST4Life™ was 

a theory-informed and evidence-based intervention that aimed to mobilise strengths-based 

approaches to promote participants’ well-being and development in the changing physical 

and social spaces of the research context. 
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inform MST4Life™ before outlining in more specific detail how they were applied in a 

typical programme. 

Sport and Positive Psychology  

 Sport and positive psychology provide an evidence-based and theoretically-informed 

framework for how a strengths-based approach is applied in MST4Life™. First, sport 

psychology centres on an ethos of supporting athletes to thrive and maximise their potential, 

and in examples of good practice, it captures the essence of a strengths-based approach to 

performance and personal development (Gordan & Gucciardi, 2011; Ludlam et al., 2015). 

Although sport psychology is typically associated with developing elite athletes, the 

International Society of Sport Psychology’s (ISSP) position statement in 2015 identified a 

need for the field to do more to tackle societal issues and outlined key recommendations for 

programmes to promote PYD (Schinke et al., 2015): 

(a) apply a holistic perspective on participants’ development that views them as multi-

dimensional people executing different roles/activities in their life and having relevant 

identities, (b) carefully investigate the developmental needs of the participants having 

in mind the contexts they are embedded in as well as their past experiences, present 

situation and anticipated future, and (c) create life skills that meet the participants’ 

current needs and prepare them for foreseeable transitions. (p.14). 

 When applying sport psychology to young people, it is fundamental that practitioners 

adjust their practice to deliver interventions that promote developmentally appropriate 

outcomes (Kipp, 2018). A sport psychology approach that offers a flexible framework for 

young people and promotes a skill-based approach to development is MST (Vealey, 2007, 

2012). Vealey (2007) describes MST as the “learning and implementation of mental 

techniques that assist individuals in the development of mental skills to achieve performance 
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success and well-being” (p.288). According to Vealey (2012), there are four different types of 

mental skills: foundation skills (e.g., achievement drive, self-confidence), performance skills 

(e.g., coping with stress, attentional focus), personal development (e.g., lifestyle 

management, identity achievement), and team skills (e.g., communication, leadership). To 

refine and develop skills, practitioners work with athletes to practice mental techniques, 

which can be described as “self-directed and repeatable processes that become automatic” 

(Holland et al., 2018, p. 44). Applied examples of mental techniques include self-talk, pre-

performance routines and imagery. As an athlete becomes more proficient in a particular skill 

or set of skills, they expand their capacity to self-regulate and become more likely to 

experience mental qualities. Mental qualities are enduring psychological outcomes, such as 

resilience and robust confidence (see Figure 1.2; Holland et al., 2010; Holland et al., 2018).
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Figure 1.2  

Mental Skills Training Process Model (Holland et al., 2018, p. 44) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holland and colleagues’ (2018) MST process model elucidates a systematic pathway 

to promoting psychological development to foster well-being, performance and personal 

development outcomes. The model’s application has been exemplified in a sample of 

adolescent rugby players, who reported using intra- and interpersonal mental techniques (e.g., 

self-talk, peer and coach support) to adaptively self-regulate and promote psychological 

qualities, including confidence, mental toughness and determination (Holland et al., 2010). 

When mental skills of relaxation, emotional control and self-talk were promoted in an MST 

programme for track and field athletes, significant reductions in competitive anxiety were 

observed compared to a control group (Van Neikerk, 2016). Reductions in anxiety have also 

been evidenced in samples of basketball players and socially disadvantaged students, with 

additional benefits of team cohesion and feelings of relatedness also being recorded 

(McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020; Okan Miçooğullari & Kirazci, 2016). MST is also an 
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effective method to promote feelings of mental toughness, self-esteem, self-efficacy, and 

positive affect in adolescent swimmers (Sheard & Golby, 2006). 

 Practitioners delivering MST with young people are encouraged to take a person-

centred approach by understanding the individual’s needs and their broader environment 

(Holland et al., 2018). Adolescence, for example, is a period of life typified by rapid and 

complex rates of neurological development that can predispose young people to impulsive 

behaviours, risk-taking, and being emotionally reactive (for review, see Blakemore & 

Robbins, 2015). Therefore, MST with this age group would benefit from focusing on 

personal development skills, owing to their propensity to support athletes during maturational 

periods of development (Vealey, 2012). Additionally, evidence supports the application of 

approaches from mindfulness in traditional MST programmes to promote emotional 

regulation and mental health and reduce substance use (Gross et al., 2018). Personal, social, 

and emotional skills should be considered critical in MST for young people exposed to 

adverse social conditions (Hanrahan et al., 2005; Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015; McMahon & 

Hanrahan, 2020).  

 The work by Hanrahan and colleagues (2005, 2015, 2018) demonstrates how a 

person-centred approach in MST can facilitate skill development in domains away from sport 

to foster positive outcomes in diverse groups. For example, in a study with adolescent 

orphans from Mexico (15-20 years), an MST-based intervention (entitled LifeMatters) 

fostered a range of life skills and promoted feelings of life satisfaction (Hanrahan, 2005). 

LifeMatters has also been evaluated with a group of emerging adults with gang affiliations 

(15-29 years), with findings suggesting the intervention group reported improvements in life 

satisfaction, self-concept, happiness, “physical appearance, close friendship, behavioural 

conduct, scholastic competence, athletic competence, and social acceptance self-concepts” 

(Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015, p. 44). Results from the study suggested that socialisation 
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opportunities during LifeMatters facilitated positive outcomes (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). 

Socialisation in LifeMatters is an example of how the programme supports feelings of 

relatedness and has been linked with reductions in social anxiety in participants of the 

programme between the ages of 16 and 17 with experiences of trauma (McMahon & 

Hanrahan, 2020). MST4Life™ and LifeMatters show similarities in the way they both 

incorporate elements from sport and positive psychology to promote developmental growth 

and well-being in disadvantaged groups outside of a sport setting. 

 Positive psychology (sometimes referred to as strengths-based) is, in many cases, 

compatible with sport psychology (Gabana et al., 2016; Gordan & Gucciardi, 2011; Ludlam 

et al., 2015). Akin to a strengths-based approach used by practitioners in sport psychology 

(e.g., strengths identification; Ludlam et al., 2015), those adopting principles from positive 

psychology in their practice look to build on an individual’s strengths and nurture growth 

through empowerment (Park & Peterson, 2009; Pattoni, 2012). It is widely acknowledged 

that positive psychological approaches in youth sports can promote psychosocial skills and 

well-being in disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged groups (Cowan et al., 2012; Holt et al., 

2017; Petitpas et al., 2005). Away from sport, a review of positive psychology programmes 

for emerging adults with serious mental health issues suggested benefits for participants, 

which included establishing a sense of intrinsic motivation, building resilience, building 

positive social connections, enhanced quality of life and well-being, and self-respect (Walker 

et al., 2015).  

 A strengths-based approach may be particularly impactful for young people 

experiencing homelessness – a population who are more vulnerable to negative self-

perceptions due to social stigma (Bender et al., 2007; Farrugia, 2010). Moreover, given 

prominent links between poor mental health, loneliness, and social exclusion in youth 

homeless populations (Homeless Link, 2018; Prince’s Trust, 2010), supporting young people 
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to be more aware of their strengths can help to protect against mental illness, promote life 

satisfaction, enhance social support networks, and promote success in work and education 

(Gillham et al., 2011; Huta and Hawley, 2010; Morales, 2010; Schutte & Malouff, 2019; 

Seligman et al., 1999). A study of youth housing services using an SDT-informed approach 

to implement strengths-based practices found service users receiving strengths-based care 

reported positive changes in quality of life, satisfaction with family relations, financial and 

health status, resilience, social inclusion, and feelings of autonomy and competence 

(Krabbenborg et al., 2017a). 

 SDT is a theory of motivation that explains human growth and well-being through a 

conceptualisation of self-determination as a continuum (Ryan & Deci, 2000). The continuum 

ranges from non self-determined, typified by amotivation, through to self-determined, 

typified by intrinsic motivation; in between these extremities is extrinsic motivation (Ryan & 

Deci, 2000). One’s behaviour is a manifestation of self-regulatory processes that reflect their 

motivation. For instance, if someone is amotivated to carry out a task, their behaviour is 

likely to reflect a lack of intention or control (e.g., learned helplessness), otherwise known as, 

non-regulation. Conversely, intrinsically motivated people identify with intrinsic regulation; 

that is, their engagement is driven by a sense of personal satisfaction or enjoyment. 

Motivation can also be extrinsically driven, exemplified by a desire to complete a task 

for a tangible reward or to alleviate an external demand. The extent to which someone is 

extrinsically driven can vary. For example, individuals who adopt integrated and identified 

regulation strategies see value and importance in completing a task, despite not feeling 

wholly self-determined or autonomous. Extrinsically motivated people may also adopt 

introjected or external regulation strategies, reflected through increasingly non self-

determined reasons for taking part in an activity, such as feelings of compliance, punishment 

or ego-involvement. It is not uncommon for socially disadvantaged young people to 
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experience low levels of intrinsic motivation, which may, in part, explain the high dropout 

rates observed in these groups when taking part in structured programmes (Luginbuhl et al., 

2016; Lyche 2010). Therefore, SDT was applied in MST4Life™ to inform a delivery style 

that was supportive of participants’ basic psychological needs and, subsequently, nurture 

intrinsic motivation (Cumming et al., 2021). 

According to Ryan and Deci (2000), humans have three basic psychological needs: 

(1) the need to feel autonomous (i.e., feeling one has choice and free will); (2) the need to 

feel relatedness (i.e., feeling a sense of belonging with others); and (3) the need to feel 

competent (i.e., a feeling one has the skillset or resources to complete a task). The extent to 

which we feel our basic psychological needs are either thwarted or supported is a determining 

factor influencing our motivation (Ryan, 1995; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Indeed, the role of 

supporting basic psychological needs is exemplified in sport psychology research, 

underscoring the relationship between coaches’ behaviours and athletes’ motivations 

(Reynders et al., 2019; Mageau & Vallerand, 2003; Van de Pol, 2015). For example, coaches 

who provide a rationale for tasks, acknowledge a player’s feelings and perspectives and avoid 

too many criticisms and tangible rewards are likely to be more effective in supporting 

athletes’ feelings of autonomy and intrinsic motivation (Balaguer et al., 2012; Mageau & 

Vallerand, 2003). When coaching disadvantaged young people, typical autonomy-supportive 

behaviours may have a counterproductive effect as participants are still building the required 

competencies to make appropriate choices and undertake leadership opportunities (Cowan et 

al., 2012). With the addition of an MST framework, coaches can support young athletes to 

develop skills that can enhance feelings of competence and motivation, such as self-efficacy, 

self-esteem, goal-setting, well-being and mental toughness (Edwards & Steyn, 2008; Golby 

& Wood, 2016; Sheard & Golby, 2006). When studying MST through the lens of basic 

psychological needs theory in socially disadvantaged students (i.e., LifeMatters programme), 
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links between promoting feelings of relatedness and reductions in social anxiety have been 

reported (McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). As evidenced by McMahon & Hanrahan (2020), 

adopting a needs-supportive approach is one example of how positive psychology can aid the 

implementation of sport psychology (namely, MST) away from sport and in community 

settings with disadvantaged young people.   

 Research examining the LifeMatters programme demonstrates the adaptability of 

sport psychology to community settings can be enhanced by adopting core tenets of PYD 

(Hanrahan et al., 2012). Programmes like LifeMatters and MST4Life™ meet calls for the 

field of sport psychology to promote developmental growth and address social injustices 

(Schinke et al., 2015). With that being said, MST4Life™ was not initially underpinned by 

developmental science; instead, the programme evolved to incorporate tenets of PYD as a 

result of further research and contributions from the present thesis. The following section 

provides an overview of PYD and provides examples of its pertinence in programmes 

targeting socially disadvantaged young people before concluding with a conceptual model 

that depicts the assimilation of MST, SDT and PYD in MST4Life™.  

In developmental science, PYD is an approach to youth development that stems from 

a strengths-based view of young people being resources within a society rather than problems 

that need fixing (Damon, 2004). Indeed, this notion pertains to “young people from the most 

disadvantaged backgrounds and those with the most troubled histories” (p. 15; Damon, 

2004). A tripartite conceptualisation of PYD proposed by Hamilton and colleagues (1999) 

suggests PYD can be applied in three ways: (a) a developmental process, (b) a set of core 

principles that reflect inclusivity and a strengths-based philosophy, or (c) a range of practices 

that organisations or adults put in place to promote PYD principles and positive 

developmental processes. These broad conceptualisations of PYD have since been adapted to 

inform core features of PYD programmes (e.g., Eccles and Gootman’s [2002] guidelines for 
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community-based programmes) and key outcomes that suggest a young person is thriving 

(e.g., five Cs of PYD; Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003).  

Nonetheless, the idea of a ‘thriving young person’ is not ubiquitous, and well-

established indicators of thriving (such as the five Cs model) have been developed with 

younger adolescents who would not be considered socially disadvantaged (Lerner et al., 

2005; Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003). Therefore, for PYD to be applied when understanding the 

effect of MST4Life™ on participants’ health, well-being, and development growth, there is a 

need to consider PYD processes and outcomes in older, socially disadvantaged groups.  

In studies with young people between the ages of 16 and 18 in service systems (e.g., 

juvenile justice, mental health support), PYD practices have been linked to improved feelings 

of resilience and well-being (Sanders et al., 2015) and positive mental and physical health 

behaviours (Elliot et al., 2018). Moreover, research exploring the long-term effects of PYD 

suggested that young people (16-21 years) who received support from PYD-informed 

services reported sustained improvements in three-year follow-up measures of life 

satisfaction and prosocial behaviours (Sanders et al., 2017). There is also evidence to suggest 

programmes can promote employability skills and career success in socially excluded 

emerging adults (17-24 years; Hull et al., 2018). 

With evidence suggesting PYD can promote positive outcomes in some of the most 

socially disadvantaged young people in society, the important question is, how and why? 

This question can be answered in part by a common theoretical underpinning of PYD, 

relational developmental systems theory (RDST; Lerner & Overton, 2008). A central tenet to 

RDST is a belief in neural plasticity, with neurodevelopment considered most malleable 

during adolescence, and, therefore, adolescence is a developmental period with great 

potential for sustained change (Overton, 2010). The direction of change (i.e., positive or 
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negative) is influenced by the bidirectional relations between an individual and their 

environment (Overton, 2010). To promote positive change, bidirectional relations must be 

beneficial for both the individual and their broader ecology, otherwise referred to as mutually 

beneficial relations (Brandtstadter, 2006). PYD programmes are a systematic approach to 

developing mutually beneficial relations between young people and their environments to 

promote a healthy developmental trajectory – a process referred to as, adaptive 

developmental regulations (Lerner & Overton, 2008). For example, resources within a 

programme environment should be conducive to promoting skill development and social 

engagement; in addition, opportunities should be created for young people to apply their 

strengths in leadership roles and contribution back to their communities (Lerner et al., 2011).  

 An important personal strength for experiencing positive interaction within a young 

person’s broader ecology is intentional self-regulation (Napolitano et al., 2011; Urban et al., 

2010). In PYD, intentional self-regulation is characterised by goal-directed behaviours in 

which young people carry out “actions that are actively aimed towards harmonising demands 

and resources in the context with personal goals in order to attain better functioning and to 

enhance self-development” (p.204, Gestsdóttir & Lerner, 2008). Cognitive and behavioural 

skills, such as goal-setting, self-monitoring, and self-correction, underpin young people’s 

abilities to intentionally self-regulate (Demetriou, 2000). In a study of young people from 

low-income communities, participants with high levels of self-regulation showed better 

engagement with extracurricular programmes, resulting in reduced depressive symptoms and 

higher levels of PYD (Urban et al., 2010). However, young people with a high number of 

ACEs, such as young people experiencing homelessness, are likely to need additional support 

to self-regulate effectively owing to the harmful effects of adversity and trauma on 

neurocognitive development (Cook et al., 2005; McCelland et al., 2017). Therefore, it cannot 

be assumed that socially disadvantaged young people will have the required capacity to 
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intentionally self-regulate and experience positive interactions with their broader ecology. 

Programmes targeting socially disadvantaged groups, like MST4Life™, would benefit from a 

psychoeducational component that fosters the required techniques and skills that underpin 

one’s ability to self-regulate effectively (Bani-Fatemi et al., 2020; Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). 

Programmes that provide resources for participants to enhance their self-regulation capacity 

are more likely to promote indicators of PYD. 
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Lerner & Lerner, 2013). The strongest body of evidence stems from longitudinal research 

evaluating the 4-H study in American schools (e.g., Lerner et al., 2005; Bowers et al., 2010). 

Findings from this research suggest that growth in five Cs in early adolescence promotes 

longer-term contribution to oneself and their community (Lerner et al., 2005). The five Cs 

model has also been evidenced as an effective measure of developmental outcomes in mid-

adolescence (11-15 years), highlighting its applicability in a wider range of young people 

(Phelps et al., 2009; Bowers et al., 2010). Adaptive developmental regulations that integrate 

young peoples’ strengths and environmental assets promote growth in the five Cs, reflecting a 

positive developmental trajectory that fosters young people’s potential to thrive (Lerner et al., 

2011). Thriving young people are likely to exhibit the sixth C of contribution (to oneself, 

community, family, and/or society) and a reduction in risk behaviours and internalising 

problems (e.g., substance use, depression; Lerner, 2005).  

 Growth in the five Cs has been linked with other mental health indicators, such as 

resilience in older adolescents and emerging adults from low socioeconomic communities 

(Forrest-Bank et al., 2015). In a large-scale study of Irish adolescents (N = 672; 22% from 

urban environments), self-reported improvements in the five Cs were associated with reduced 

substance abuse and delinquency (Conway et al., 2015). Interestingly, Conway and 

colleagues (2015) also highlighted how females generally scored higher in socio-emotional 

Cs (caring, connection and character) than males, who scored higher in competence and 

confidence. An imbalance in different Cs can lead to maladaptive developmental regulations. 

For instance, proficiency in socio-emotional Cs, coupled with lower confidence and 

competence, may result in young people contributing to the context at the expense of the self 

– described as martyring developmental regulations (Geldof et al., 2019). This issue might be 

particularly pertinent in socially excluded young people, as evidence has highlighted 

relationships between low self-efficacy and self-esteem with increased risk of victimisation, 
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poor mental health and feelings of social isolation (Kidd, 2007; Tyler et al., 2019). With 

limited research exploring the application of the five Cs model in socially disadvantaged 

groups, Lerner and colleagues (2011) have advocated for a wider examination of the model in 

different contexts and investigations into how PYD can be applied to socially disadvantaged 

young people in society. 

 In sum, the sport and positive psychology approaches that have been applied in 

MST4Life are: mental skill training (MST), self-determination theory (SDT), and positive 

youth development (PYD). MST provides a framework for the psychoeducational component 

of the programme, serving as a ‘blueprint’ for the systematic development of mental 

techniques, skills and qualities (MST process model; Holland et al., 2018). A good example 

of MST being applied in a programme for socially disadvantaged young people away from a 

sport setting is LifeMatters (Hanrahan et al., 2012). Similar to McMahon and Hanrahan 

(2020), SDT was utilised as the theoretical underpinning for understanding the effects of the 

programme on motivation and informing a needs-supportive delivery style. The value of 

supporting the basic psychological needs of emerging adults experiencing homelessness has 

been reflected in studies of Dutch housing services, reporting mental, social and physical 

health benefits for service users in needs-supportive service settings (Krabbenborg et al., 

2017). Both MST and SDT were applied to inform the programme from the primary planning 

phases; however, the role of PYD has evolved over time and requires further research.  

 The rationale for PYD providing valuable conceptual insights is reflected in the 

development roots of the field. Evaluating MST4Life™ through a PYD lens can elucidate 

features of the programme that promote healthy developmental growth. Moreover, building 

from a similar skills-based approach to development as MST, PYD can provide theoretical 

insights into how an MST-informed programme fosters adaptive developmental regulations, 
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which, over time, increase the likelihood that participants will experience indicators of 

thriving (i.e., the five Cs model and self-regulation).  

 Figure 1.4 provides an overview of how the MST process model proposed by Holland 

colleagues (2018) incorporated strengths-based tenets of SDT (basic psychological needs) 

and PYD to facilitate the delivery of sport psychology in community settings (Figure 1. X). 

Additionally, both Phases 1 and 2 were grounded by pedagogical approaches that informed 

an interactive learning style, in line with recommendations made by St Basils (Cooley et al., 

2014) and guidelines for interventions for young people experiencing complex support needs, 

such as ADHD (Powell et al., 2021) and serious mental health issues (Koldnick et al., 2021). 

The pedagogical approaches implemented in MST4Life™ were experiential learning and 

outdoor adventure education (OAE), which are described in more detail in the following 

section. 
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A Conceptual Model of How Positive Psychology Was Theoretically and Conceptually Integrated into an MST Framework for MST4Life™  
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Experiential Learning and Outdoor Adventure Education  

 Time in nature is generally thought to be beneficial for young people’s health and 

well-being (for reviews, see Mygind et al., 2019; Tillman et al., 2018) and developmental 

outcomes (Bowers et al., 2021). However, structured programmes, such as adventure-based 

learning and outdoor adventure education (OAE), that utilise pedagogical approaches create 

more explicit learning opportunities for psychosocial growth through challenging outdoor 

activities and structured reflection (Gass & Stevens, 2007; Ewert & Sibthorp, 2014; Hattie, 

1997; Sibthorp & Morgan, 2011b).  

 Outdoor adventure-based learning and OAE programmes typically involve smaller 

team-based problem-solving tasks designed to foster group interaction, transferable and 

teamwork skills, and general well-being (Hattie et al., 1997; Sibthorp et al., 2011b; 2015; 

Pryor, 2009). In the literature, there does not seem to be any distinguishable differences 

between adventure-based learning and OAE. For example, in a review of OAE courses for 

higher education students, Cooley and colleagues (2015) cited research by Hattie et al. (1997) 

when conceptualising OAE as “structured activities in the outdoors, which have the explicit 

intention of offering opportunities to practice, and reflect on, group work behaviours in a safe 

yet unpredictable environment” (p. 582). On the other hand, when describing adventure-

based programming in light of PYD, Sibthorp & Morgan (2011b) also cited Hattie et al. 

(1997) in their definition:  

These programs also generally share a set of common characteristics, including a 

novel setting and experience, small group sizes, activities involving problem solving 

and decision making, tasks that are physically and mentally challenging, and an 

instructor or facilitator who guides participants toward a desired goal. (p. 105). 
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 For the purposes of clarity and consistency, the present thesis will use the term OAE 

to describe any programmes that include at least two of the following criteria: a structured 

education component (e.g., life skills programme); team-based activities that facilitate the 

development of mental, social and physical skills; or state an underpinning pedagogical 

theory (e.g., experiential learning theory). A good example of a programme that fits these 

criteria is the Police-Citizens Youth Club (PCYC) Catalyst programme evaluated by Bowen 

and Neil (2016). The main outdoors component of the PCYC programme was a wilderness 

expedition, but the programme also included structured reflections pre- and post-intervention, 

which are underpinned by principles from experiential learning theory (Bowen & Neil, 2016). 

The PCYC programme is also an example of how OAE courses can be applied when working 

with socially disadvantaged groups.  

 For socially disadvantaged groups, OAE programmes can be implemented to address 

mental health needs, provide therapeutic benefits (e.g., a sense of escapism), promote 

transferable skills for community engagement, and enhance connection with nature (Bowen 

& Neil, 2016; Bowers et al., 2019; Lekies et al., 2015; Norton & Watt, 2015). With that being 

said, studies with groups from urban settings also identify challenges to outdoors 

programmes, including the physical endurance needed for some activities and overcoming 

fears (Bowers et al., 2019; Lekies et al., 2015). Therefore, outdoors programmes for young 

people unfamiliar with the outdoors can benefit from psychological frameworks and 

experiential learning approaches to provide appropriate support and promote engagement 

(Bowen & Neil, 2016; Harper et al., 2019; Neil, 2001). 

 Experiential learning is a pedagogical approach that stems from a philosophical stance 

that learning is a process, not an outcome (Dewey, 1997). Conceptualising learning as an 

active process, proponents of experiential learning underscore the importance of learning 

from doing, utilising immersive experiences, and, importantly, having opportunities for 
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structured reflection (Lewis & Williams, 1994; Kolb et al., 2014). The applied nature of 

experiential learning has been widely recognised as an advantageous approach to promoting 

transferable life skills in university students, as well as serving as an effective framework for 

teaching positive psychology (Biswas-Diener & Patterson, 2011). Moreover, experiential 

learning is a commonly applied pedagogical framework for outdoor-based programmes that 

incorporate a more structured approach to youth development (e.g., Bowen & Neil, 2016). 

 OAE research commonly cites Kolb’s (1984) experiential learning model to inform 

best practices. Kolb’s model captures the process of experiential learning that stems from a 

concrete experience from which given experiences act as ‘data’ to be internally observed and 

intentionally reflected upon (Kolb, 1984). The subsequent conclusions one draws serve as a 

kind of ‘theory’ from which generalisations and concepts are formed before generating 

‘hypotheses’ to be tested in new situations (and, ultimately, new concrete experiences; Kolb, 

1984). Through encouraging active reflection, experiential learning creates opportunities for 

young people to identify themselves within an experience, creating a more profound sense of 

meaning and value and increasing the chances that knowledge will be transferred to other 

settings (Lerberman & Martin, 2004; Luckner & Nadler, 1997). Grounding OAE in 

experiential learning offers a theory-informed process to transfer and development, making it 

an ideal setting to complement life skill transfer and development fostered through PYD and 

MST programmes (e.g., Bowen & Neil, 2016).  

 Both phases of MST4Life™ were informed by Kolb’s (1984) model of experiential 

learning to meet calls from St Basils stakeholders that the programme would benefit from a 

hands-on, interactive style of learning. An example of how experiential learning was 

implemented in Phase 1 of the programme is provided later in this Chapter (Figure 1.6, p. 

44). During the OAE component of the programme (Phase 2), experiential learning was 

applied through structured reflections when reflecting with participants about how their 
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 To conclude this section, a summary of the core underpinning theories and 

approaches in MST4Life™ can be found in Table 1.2. The following section provides an 

overview of a typical MST4Life™ programme with practical examples of how these core 

theories and approaches are implemented. 

Table 1.2. 

An Overview of Theories and Approaches Applied in MST4Life™ 

 Positive Psychology Sport Psychology  Pedagogy  

Key 

theories 

Positive youth development 

(PYD; Lerner et al., 2005); 

Self-determination theory 

(SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2000); 

Relational developmental 

systems theory (RDST; 

Overton, 2010). 

Mental skills training 

(MST; Vealey, 2007). 

Experiential learning 

theory (Dewey, 1997); 

Outdoor adventure 

education (Priest & Gass, 

1997). 

Conceptual 

models 

Five Cs (Roth & Brooks-

Gunn, 2003); 

RDST-informed model of 

PYD (Lerner et al., 2011) 

Basic psychological needs 

(Ryan & Deci, 2000) 

MST process model 

(Holland et al., 2018). 

 

Kolb’s reflective cycle 

(Kolb, 1984). 

Main 

assumption  

PYD and RDST – Neural 

plasticity is the underpinning 

evidence to a strength-based 

philosophy that all young 

people have the capacity for 

positive change through 

mutually beneficial 

interactions between 

individuals and their 

environments. 

SDT – Young people’s well-

being and motivation can be 

positively affected when 

their basic psychological 

needs of autonomy, 

competence and relatedness 

are supported. 

Young people’s mental 

skills can be 

systematically 

developed through 

intentional 

psychological training.  

Learning is a process, not 

an outcome. When 

learning something new, 

one is likely to relearn it 

through the process of 

self-discovery and 

adaptation. 
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A Typical MST4Life™ Programme  

 A typical MST4Life™ programme included two main phases, a 10-session 

psychoeducational programme (Phase 1) and a four-day OAE component (Phase 2). These 

two phases were complimented by preparation and follow-up procedures. In preparation for 

an MST4Life™ programme, researchers would conduct stakeholder consultations with young 

people and housing staff. These discussions would provide insights into the physical and 

social environment of the accommodation site and build a better understanding of young 

people's strengths, interests, and support needs. Furthermore, the programme facilitators 

would outline what the programme entailed and the necessary support from staff. Follow-up 

procedures included additional data collection in the form of questionnaires, focus groups and 

semi-structured interviews, and an informal celebration for young people completing 

MST4Life™. The two main phases of MST4Life™ are outlined in greater detail below 

Psychoeducational Programme (Phase 1) 

 The psychoeducational programme incorporated elements of sport psychology and 

PYD in eight in-house life skills-based workshops (i.e., delivered in St Basils training rooms 

lasting approximately 90-120 minutes) and two out-of-house community-based sessions (i.e., 

going into different community space for learning experiences, lasting approximately, 2-3 

hours). Learning outcomes were informed by the MST process model outlined by Holland 

and colleagues (2018); for instance, each activity was structured based on developing mental 

techniques, skills and qualities (Table 1.3). The workshop content was also informed by 

PYD, exemplified in group-based discussions, which aimed to convey how mental skills 

developed in the workshops could apply to everyday life (e.g., Danish et al., 2005).  
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Table 1.3 

A Typical Psychoeducational Programme (Phase 1) Included in MST4Life™ With Examples 

of Targeted Psychological Development Outcomes 

 Session 

Main activities 

Psychosocial Development Outcomes 

Techniques Skills Qualities 

Week 

1 

Introduction (In-house workshop) 

Meet and greet 

Team-based icebreakers 

 Socialising with 

new people 

Confidence 

Enjoyment 

Week 

2 

Future selves (In-house workshop) 

Interactive mind mapping 

(In-house workshop) 

Goal-setting Future planning Optimism 

 

Week 

3 

Strength Profile (In-house 

workshop) 

Personalised strengths profile 

(In-house workshop) 

Goal-setting 

Strengths 

profiling 

Self-awareness of 

strengths 

Self-esteem 

Resilience 

 

Week 

4 

‘Birmingham Safari’ (Out-of-house 

session) 

Team-based challenges and tasks 

in Birmingham city centre 

 

If/then 

planning 

 

Problem-solving  

Teamwork 

Confidence 

Social support 

Week 

5 

Dream Team (In-house workshop) 

Reflect on the different people in 

their support network 

 

Building a 

dream team 

Awareness of 

social support 

Problem-solving  

Social support 

 

Week 

6 

Cake sale planning (Out-of-house 

session) 

Work as a team to plan a cake sale 

to raise money for charity 

Goal-setting 

If/then 

planning 

Budgeting 

Organisational 

Teamwork  

 

Decision 

making  

Confidence 

 

Week 

7 

Cake Sale 

Plan and run a cake sale 

Goal-setting 

If/then 

planning 

Organisation 

Communication 

Self-regulation 

Self-worth 

Confidence 

Calm under 

pressure 

Week 

8 

Emotional awareness (In-house 

workshop) 

Mood 

mapping 

Emotional 

awareness 

Empathy 

Self-awareness 
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Complete emotional awareness 

grid 

Mindfulness 

Relaxation 

techniques 

Self-regulation  

 

 

Week 

9 

Understanding personality (In-

house workshop) 

Discuss and reflect on the different 

dimensions of personality 

Self-reflection  Perspective-

taking  

Self-regulation 

Self-awareness  

Social 

intelligence 

Week 

10 

Portfolio building (In-house 

workshop) 

Collate all material completed 

during the course, complete a 

second strengths profile, and plan 

for the OAE component 

If/then 

planning 

Profiling 

personal 

strengths 

Problem-solving  

Planning ahead  

Self-awareness 

Self-worth 

Life 

satisfaction 

Resilience 

Note. All sessions started with an informal check-in and concluded with a group-based reflection 

 

 In the earlier workshops, there was a focus on building strengths-based self-awareness 

(e.g., foundational skills; Vealey, 2012), exemplified in the unique MST4Life™ strengths 

profiling workshop (Cooley et al., 2019). Based on performance profiling from sport 

psychology (Butler & Hardy, 1992), the strengths profile workshop took a participant-centred 

and PYD approach to support young people to reflect upon personal strengths that are 

important in different parts of their lives (Cooley et al., 2019). The strengths profile was an 

example of the programme's participant-centred approach that supported young people to 

engage irrespective of differing stages of readiness (Cluss et al., 2006). For instance, initial 

workshops aimed to build perceptions of self-efficacy and feelings of support (Cluss et al., 

2006). Structured reflection helped participants identify areas they’d like to build upon and 

strengths they could apply throughout the programme; this style of learning in the programme 

was informed by experiential learning theory (Kolb, 1984). Figure 1.6 provides an example 

of how Kolb’s experiential learning cycle was used as a pedagogical approach to teaching 

mental skills in the Cake Sale session. The Cake Sale session was a good example of the use 
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of concrete experiences (through hands-on learning) and structured reflection to promote 

development, awareness, and transfer of mental skills in MST4Life™.
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Figure 1.6 

An Example of How Kolb’s (1984) Experiential Learning Cycle Was Used to Inform 

Learning in MST4Life™’s Cake Sale Activity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concrete Experience  

Doing/ having an experience  

The Cake Sale session was an opportunity for 

participants to use the skills they had learned 

in prior sessions (e.g., communication, goal 

setting, problem solving). 

Cake Sale Session  

Following on from a previous session of planning the Cake Sale, 

participants would arrive at the University of Birmingham’s campus to 

set-up and run a charity cake sale.  

Targeted mental skills and qualities include teamwork, problem 

solving, goal setting, confidence, and communication skills. 

Active experimentation 

Planning/trying out what they learned  

Participants were challenged to think 

about how the Cake Sale could influence 

their responses to similar challenges in 

the rest of the programme (e.g., working 

with peers in team-based challenges 

during Phase 2) and broader life. 

Reflective Observation  

Reflecting on the experience  

Participants would take part in a group-

based reflection that facilitated 

discussions around how they responded 

to challenges, highlights and lowlights of 

the activity, and how, if at all, they used 

skills from prior sessions. 

Abstract conceptualisation 

Concluding/ learning from experience  

Participants were asked what they took away 

from the Cake Sale session, thinking about 

what they learned about themselves and what 

they took away from the activity.  
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 In the latter workshops, participants engaged in increasingly challenging activities as 

they became more familiar with each other and progressed in their self-development. The 

psychoeducational programme was structured to increase levels of challenge throughout to 

provide novel experiences that promoted the transfer and application of skills developed in 

previous sessions (Cooley et al., 2014a). For instance, out-of-house workshops facilitated 

team-building activities, leadership opportunities, and the transfer of skills. An example of an 

out-of-house activity was the Cake Sale, where participants were challenged to work together 

to organise and run a cake sale to raise money for charity. In preparation for the activity, 

participants took part in group-based discussions to identify skills that could help them 

organise the cake sale, how they would overcome potential barriers (e.g., if/then planning), 

and effective teamwork strategies. Post-activity reflections focused on how participants 

applied their skills and strengths to manage their thoughts, feelings and behaviours during the 

activity (e.g., coping with setbacks or stress).   

 Positive psychology was pertinent in MST4Life™ regarding how the programme was 

delivered. Programme facilitators adhered to SDT-informed behavioural guidelines to 

facilitate a motivational climate that supported participants’ basic psychological needs 

(Cumming et al., 2021a; Tidmarsh et al., 2021). An example of the behaviour checklist can 

be found in Table 1.4 (for the complete checklist, see Appendix A). Furthermore, in 

alignment with best practice guidelines for working with young people residing at the 

housing organisation, the programme was informed by PIE. MST4Life™ programme 

facilitators were initially two postdoctoral researchers with experience in delivering MST and 

life skills workshops with undergraduate students4. Programme facilitators received a three-

day PIE training course led by a clinical psychologist. The course aimed to improve 

facilitators’ awareness of the effects of childhood trauma and equip them with psychological 

 
4 At the time research was conducted in the present thesis (2015-2019) 
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tools; for example, the clinical psychologist explained the ABC model from cognitive 

behavioural therapy (i.e., Activating event, Behavioural response, Consequences). The 

purpose of the training was to build awareness of the complex support needs of young people 

in St Basils and how to bring that awareness into people’s thoughts, feelings, and actions 

when working with service users. Because the housing service adopted service-wide PIE 

practice (i.e., all staff received PIE training), MST4Life™ was embedded within a PIE 

atmosphere and style of working. 

Table 1.4. 

Example Checklist for Competence Supporting and Thwarting Behaviours When Developing 

a Needs-supportive Climate During MST4Life™ 

Supportive behaviours: 0 = Didn’t do this at all    1 = Didn’t do this well    2 = Did this somewhat 

well    3 = Did this very well 

Thwarting behaviours: 0 = Didn’t do this at all    1 = Did this a little    2 = Did this a few times    3 

= Did this often 

Area of delivery 

style 
Behaviours 0-3 Comments 

Supporting 

Competence 

(AKA 

effectiveness, self-

efficacy, mastery) 

Acknowledged contributions & 

praised specific successes 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Focused on solutions  

Focused on mental skills and 

strengths 
 

Had a positive and energetic 

approach 
 

Provided a sense of purpose to the 

session 
 

Competence 

thwarting 

Focused on the past  

Focused on problems  

Punished mistakes  

Made fun of someone  

 

The OAE Component (Phase 2) 

 During the three or four-day OAE component, participants took part in a range of 

outdoor activities, including canoeing, raft building, a mountain hike, high and low ropes 
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courses, mountain biking, and caving (Table 1.5; Cooley et al. 2014a). Qualified, experienced 

OAE instructors led the delivery of outdoor activities. Just as the outdoor activities are a 

central part of the OAE component, so was time for structured reflection, in line with 

experiential learning theory and core tenets of OAE (Dewey, 1997; Kolb, 1984). OAE 

instructors and programme facilitators jointly facilitated structured reflection. The reflections 

aimed to identify how the skills developed in Phase 1 influenced participants’ responses to 

challenges in the outdoors and impacted their role in team-based activities.  Reflective 

practice was also used in the morning team meetings to facilitate discussions around best 

hopes for the day, problem-solving, and goal-setting (both individually and as a group). In the 

evenings, participants were invited to participate in a video diary room (data collection), 

answering questions to guide their trip reflections. Participants are also given downtime in the 

evenings to rest and socialise (e.g., organised campfires). 

 When staying at the centre, participants would stay in shared single-sex rooms. The 

capacity of rooms ranged from four to eight (eight rooms in total). The rooms could sleep up 

to 32 people, which was often far more than was required for the programme (groups sizes 

ranged from 8-22). MST4Life™ facilitators took a sensitive and collaborative approach 

(consulting staff and young people) when deciding who would share rooms. For example, 

facilitators would ask young people with whom they would be comfortable sharing a room, 

as well as consult with staff and consider risk assessments to ensure participants were safe. 

Room allocations were typically straightforward, and, as there were usually more beds and 

rooms than required, participants who preferred to sleep alone could be accommodated. 

During the residential, participants could ask to change rooms if they felt uncomfortable; this 

rarely happened, yet on occasions when it did, MST4Life™ facilitators would work with St 

Basils staff and the participants to find a solution. Additionally, participants were provided 

three meals a day; breakfast was usually a combination of cereals or toast, lunch was often a 
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hot meal cooked by the chef at the centre (on the mountain hike day, participants would 

prepare a packed lunch), and dinner was prepared by the chef in advance for the MST4Life™ 

facilitators and St Basils staff to cook in the evening. A rota was devised assigning different 

groups to prepare for meals (i.e., set the tables and make drinks) or tidy away after meals 

(i.e., wash up, clean down surfaces); this was an intentional process put in place to maintain a 

sense of team cohesion and promote interpersonal skills away from structured activities 

(Cooley, 2015c). Participants were invited to bring additional snacks they enjoyed; however, 

main meals were provided, and all dietary requirements were met.  

Table 1.5 

A Typical OAE Programme Included in Phase 2 of MST4Life™ With Examples of 

Psychological Development Outcomes 

 Activities Psychological Development Outcomes 

 AM PM Techniques Skills Qualities 

Day 

1 

Arrival Team-based 

icebreaker 

activities  

Active 

listening 

Socialising 

with new 

people 

Teamwork 

Confidence 

Team cohesion 

Enjoyment 

Day 

2 

Water-based 

activities (e.g., 

canoeing) 

Team-based 

activities (e.g., 

high ropes 

course) 

If/then 

planning  

Self-talk  

Self-regulation  

Problem-

solving 

Teamwork 

Leadership  

Team cohesion  

Life satisfaction 

Day 

3 

Preparation and 

start of the 

mountain hike 

Completion and 

group-based 

reflection of the 

mountain hike 

Mood 

mapping  

Goal-setting 

 

Self-regulation 

Giving and 

receiving 

social support  

Resilience  

Empathy  

Optimism  

Self-esteem 

Day 

4 

Outdoor-based 

activities (e.g., 

kayaking, caving, 

mountain biking, 

high ropes course) 

Clean of centre 

and final group-

based reflection 

Recognising 

strengths in 

self and 

others 

Goal-setting 

Organisation 

Perspective-

taking  

Self-awareness 

Enjoyment 

Self-worth  

Life satisfaction 
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The Position of This Thesis Within the Larger MST4Life™ Research Project  

As a PhD student, my objective was to investigate how MST4Life™ influenced 

participants’ health, well-being and developmental outcomes. Health and well-being were 

considered through the lens of holistic frameworks, such as the biopsychosocial model of 

health, to capture mental, social, and physical dynamics (Engel, 1980; Lehman et al., 2017). 

Developmental outcomes were informed by PYD and MST literature; for example, applying 

the five Cs model to consider a developmental approach to the mental qualities advocated in 

MST programmes for young people (Holland et al., 2018; Lerner et al., 2005). Indeed, the 

programme’s positive effect on psychological qualities, such as well-being and resilience, has 

already been evidenced in quantitative research (Cooley et al., 2019; Quinton et al., 2020; 

Jabbour & Siu, 2019). However, at the time of starting this PhD (2015), no empirical 

qualitative studies of the programme were being conducted (although qualitative data were 

being collected); furthermore, evaluations of the programmes were yet to consider the impact 

of the programme on participants’ health and developmental growth. The present thesis also 

aimed to contribute to gaps in the knowledge base for MST4Life™ by: 

1. Providing a systematic review of the existing literature in the field; 

2. Developing a better understanding of the contextual conditions, programme 

mechanisms, and outcomes for participants from the perspective of key stakeholders; 

and 

3. Conduct an in-depth investigation of the OAE component of the programme.   

These gaps were addressed through three empirical studies. First, by conducting a 

systematic review of the existing literature in the field, the present thesis contributed to the 

overall project underpinned by the knowledge to action (KTA) framework (Cumming et al., 

2021; Graham et al., 2006). KTA stipulates the importance of knowledge inquiry and 
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synthesis in the process of knowledge creation at the early stages of intervention 

implementation and evaluation (Graham et al., 2006). While relevant research was reviewed 

when planning MST4Life™, a systematic review of the literature was not conducted. 

Addressing this gap in the present thesis provides valuable insights into how evaluations of 

MST4Life™ could provide significant, original and rigorous contributions to the field. For 

the thesis as a stand-alone body of work, the systematic review provided valuable insights 

into the extent to which health, well-being, and developmental outcomes are being captured 

in PYD programmes of a similar nature. A review of quantitative research was conducted 

owing to a higher proportion of qualitative and mixed-method reviews in the field (Hermens 

et al., 2017; Holt et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2016). For example, Holt and colleagues (2016) 

concluded their qualitative review by stating, ‘there remains a need to systematically review 

quantitative studies of PYD through sport to further consolidate the evidence base’ (p. 41). 

Moreover, the last review of similar quantitative evidence was conducted in 2012 and only 

included participants up to the age of 18 and included 15 studies (Lubans et al., 2012). Given 

the proliferation of physical activity-based PYD research over the last decade (e.g., trends of 

publications in recent reviews; Hermens et al., 2017; Holt et al., 2016), there a was a need to 

conduct an up-to-date review of the literature. The review highlighted a dearth of evidence 

for physical activity-based PYD programmes in emerging adults and delivered in outdoors 

settings. 

Second, a realist-informed evaluation addressed the gap for evaluations of PYD in 

emerging adults by exploring the contextual conditions, programme mechanisms, and 

outcomes for participants from the perspective of key stakeholders. Aligned with CBPR 

principles, young people, St Basils staff, and OAE instructors all played a key role in 

developing the programme (Cooley et al., 2015b); however, to date, there is yet to have been 

an empirical study of MST4Life™ that captures the views of key stakeholders in a way that 
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aims to understand how and why the programme works. In conducting a study of this nature, 

the realist-informed evaluation aligned with the CBPR principles of the larger research 

project, as exemplified in stakeholders being consulted in the research process (i.e., in critical 

conversations about research findings) and the study adopting participatory approaches to 

data collection with young people (Conolly, 2008). This study contributed to informing an 

MST4Life™ programme theory of change and provided clarity regarding which elements of 

the programme are seen as valuable by the stakeholders. Insights gleaned from this study 

informed subsequent staff training (i.e., which elements of the programme are key to 

maintain in future iterations) to enhance the sustainability of the programme as well as the 

Commissioning and Evaluation toolkit as part of the aforementioned knowledge translation 

project (Clarke et al., 2020).  

The third and final gap addressed in the present thesis was the need for an in-depth, 

qualitative investigation into the OAE component of the programme. At the time of starting 

this PhD, the OAE component of MST4Life™ had not been studied in detail; yet internal 

reports and informal feedback from stakeholders suggested it plays an important role in 

promoting positive health and well-being outcomes (Cooley et al., 2015b). The notion of 

utilising outdoor programmes for young people experiencing homelessness was a novel one; 

however, evidence pointing to the effectiveness of outdoors programmes in older adolescents 

and emerging adults with complex support needs suggests there may be profound benefits 

(Bowen & Neil, 2016; Harper et al., 2019; Norton & Watt, 2014). To understand the health, 

well-being and developmental benefits of the OAE component, the present thesis applied an 

RDST-informed conceptual model from PYD (e.g., including the five Cs of PYD; Lerner et 

al., 2011). Understanding participants’ experiences through a developmental lens can provide 

theory-informed insights into why MST4Life™ participants benefit from their unique 

experiences in the outdoors. More broadly, this study contributed to gaps identified in the 
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systematic review (Chapter 2) that indicated limited evidence of PYD-informed evaluations 

of outdoors-based programmes with socially disadvantaged young people in late adolescence 

and emerging adulthood. 

Finally, the present thesis also aimed to provide novel insights into the fields of 

positive and sport psychology, and approaches to working with young people experiencing 

homelessness and other socially disadvantaged groups (the broader scope of this thesis is 

illustrated in Figure 1.7). For example, PYD has seldom been explored in emerging adults 

and, more specifically, those experiencing homelessness. Moreover, there remains a need for 

more effective intervention approaches in youth housing services in the UK (Homeless Link, 

2018). This thesis contributes new ideas for how interventions can incorporate tenets from 

MST (e.g., non-stigmatising), PYD (e.g., life skills and strengths-based), SDT (e.g., needs-

supportive), and OAE (e.g., experiential learning and benefits of the outdoors). Further 

details of the unique contributions each empirical study makes are outlined in their respective 

chapters. In sum, the present thesis had five overarching aims:  

a) To review the existing literature regarding the effectiveness of physical activity-based 

PYD programmes to improve health inequalities in disadvantaged young people; 

b) Provide a theoretically informed evaluation of MST4Life™ to understand the extent 

to which the programme can promote positive outcomes and address health 

inequalities in young people experiencing homelessness; 

c) Investigate the processes and mechanisms that underpin outcomes observed to 

improve our understanding of how young people experience the programme, as well 

as identify core components of the programme that are central to its success or failure; 
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d) Conduct an in-depth exploration of young people’s experiences of the OAE 

component of MST4Life™ to understand its influence on young people’s 

development, health, and well-being; 

e) Provide meaningful insights into the MST4Life™ programme that can support its 

sustainability in the community and inform practitioners working with young people 

within the homeless sector. 
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An overview of this thesis and specific research questions for each study is provided 

in Table 1.6. The next chapter provides a systematic review of the existing literature for 

physical activity-based PYD programmes targeting socially disadvantaged young people.  

Table 1.6. 

Overview of Empirical Chapters and Research Questions Included in This Thesis  

 Study type Data Research Questions 

Chapter 2 Systematic 

Review 

Outcomes from 

evaluations of physical 

activity-based PYD 

programmes for socially 

disadvantaged young 

people in the existing 

literature 

1. How effective are existing 

programmes in addressing 

health inequalities in socially 

disadvantaged young people?   

2. What can be learned from the 

current literature, and what 

gaps are present in the existing 

evidence base? 

Chapter 4 Realist-

Informed 

Evaluation of 

MST4Life™ 

Qualitative data collected 

from young people, 

housing staff, and OAE 

instructors 

1. What are the contextual 

conditions and programme 

mechanisms that influence how 

young people respond to 

MST4Life™? 

2. What are the short- and long-

term outcomes for participants 

as a result of taking part in 

MST4Life™? 

Chapter 5 

 

 

Qualitative 

evaluation of the 

OAE component  

Experiences of 

participants having 

completed the OAE 

component of 

MST4Life™  

1. To what extent can the OAE 

component of MST4Life™ 

promote personal growth and 

health benefits? 

2. What do participants’ 

experiences tell us about the 

core components of OAE that 

foster engagement and positive 

outcomes? 
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Chapter 2: Systematic Review 

Introduction  

  The purpose of this systematic review was to investigate literature evaluating 

physical activity-based positive youth development (PYD) programmes for socially 

disadvantaged young people. In doing, this study contributes to gaps in the My Strengths 

Training for Life™ (MST4Life™) evidence base by conducting the first systematic review of 

programmes that are strengths-based and include a physical activity component. Systematic 

reviews provide a rigorous process for knowledge synthesis in community-based research 

projects grounded in knowledge-to-action frameworks (i.e., MST4Life™; Clarke et al., 

2020). More broadly, this systematic review will make novel contributions to the review 

knowledge base of physical activity-based PYD programmes by answering calls “to 

systematically review quantitative studies of PYD through sport to further consolidate the 

evidence base” (Holt et al., 2017; p. 41). Although Holt and colleagues’ (2017) review only 

included sport-based programmes and did not specifically target socially disadvantaged 

young people, this systematic review of quantitative evidence will be the first of its kind for 

physical activity-based PYD programmes in socially disadvantaged groups. 

 In relation to the present thesis, this systematic review will provide a rigorous 

exploration of pertinent literature. The emphasis on quantitative research was decided due to 

recent reviews having already provided thorough insights into qualitative and mixed methods 

evaluations (Hermens et al., 2017; Holt et al., 2017; Whitley et al., 2018). On the other hand, 

the last review of quantitative evidence for the effects of physical activity-based programmes 

(not informed by PYD) for socially disadvantaged young people was conducted nearly a 

decade ago (Lubans et al., 2012), which suggests the evidence base for this literature would 

benefit from being re-examined. Although a focus on quantitative evidence conflicts with the 
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qualitative evaluations of MST4Life™ conducted in this thesis, the aim was for this review to 

contribute to building a thorough understanding of the literature, as well as address gaps in 

the MST4Life™ knowledge-base (i.e., no previous systematic reviews conducted) and the 

broader review knowledge-base (i.e., limited synthesis of quantitative evidence). This 

introduction is divided into two subsections to further outline the rationale for this review; 

these subsections are socially disadvantaged young people and different physical activity 

settings, and PYD outcomes and health.  

Socially Disadvantaged Young People and Different Physical Activity Settings 

 It is important to acknowledge that organised youth sport can exclude young people 

from low socioeconomic families (i.e., financial barriers; Holt et al., 2011). Additionally, 

social disadvantages, such as being in care, are also thought to present barriers to sport 

participation (Quarmby & Pickering, 2016). Although sport is often used as a vehicle for 

development in PYD programmes for socially disadvantaged young people (for reviews see 

Hermens et al., 2017; Lubans et al., 2012 Whitley et al., 2018); physical activity settings such 

as the outdoors, yoga, and physical fitness have also been recognised for promoting 

beneficial developmental outcomes in these groups (Lubans et al., 2012). A review presented 

by Lubans and colleagues (2012) explored the social and emotional well-being of sport-, 

outdoors-, and fitness-based at-risk young people between the ages of 10-18 years. The 

review indicated the potential benefits of different physical activity settings (Lubans et al., 

2012); however, it did not specify that programmes were PYD-informed. Further, given that 

nearly a decade has passed since the review (Lubans et al., 2012), there is a need to re-

evaluate and update the evidence base.   

 Another point for further exploration of physical activity-based PYD programmes is 

the broad age range included in recent reviews. As exemplified in Holt and colleagues’ 
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(2016) review, the age range of 6-18+ years of age covers multiple developmental stages. 

Similarly, broad age ranges are included in reviews for socially disadvantaged young people 

without acknowledgement of how programmes or outcomes may differ at different 

developmental stages (combined age range of 4-23 years of age in reviews by Hermens et al., 

2017 and Lubans et al., 2012). As has been previously discussed (see Chapter 1), between the 

ages of 10-24, young people are thought to go through three developmental periods, early 

adolescence (10-14 years), late adolescence (15-19 years), and emerging adulthood (20-24 

years; Sawyer et al., 2012). During these developmental stages, different resources will be 

more or less accessible in PYD programmes which may influence their delivery or 

accessibility. For instance, for young people in early and late adolescence, school-based 

programmes may still provide valuable PYD influences and structured programmes (Curran 

& Wexler, 2017). However, for those in young adulthood, they may already be disconnected 

from school settings or estranged from family units (Hull et al., 2018; Simone et al., 2021). 

To date, review literature has not explored how the designs and settings of physical activity-

based PYD programmes may differ across different developmental stages. Without 

understanding potential differences in intervention characteristics across developmental 

stages, it is difficult to draw conclusions that can inform age-appropriate programme designs 

of physical activity-based programmes for socially disadvantaged young people. 

PYD Outcomes and Health   

 It is also important to consider the physical, social and mental changes that occur for 

young people as they transition through adolescence to emerging adulthood. Although each 

developmental period presents unique developmental milestones and characteristics, young 

people will typically undergo complex processes in neurological and cognitive development 

and physical and sexual maturation (Sawyer et al., 2012; Viner et al., 2012). Additionally, 

young people experience social and emotional changes, exemplified by placing a stronger 
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emphasis on peer acceptance, heightened capacity for emotional regulation, and leaving the 

family home (Hochberg & Konner, 2020; Rosenblum & Lewis, 2003). The interconnected 

and co-occurring nature of these psychological, physical, and social changes can increase the 

risk of poor health outcomes, including depression, substance use, and social withdrawal 

(Arnett, 2005; Bowker et al., 2013; Tanner, 2016). Health risks are further exacerbated by 

disadvantaging social determinants, such as relative poverty, experiencing abuse, or a lack of 

employment and education opportunities (Hagell et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2013; Maynard et al., 

2015; Viner et al., 2012). The range of health inequalities experienced by socially 

disadvantaged young people underscores the need to consider the impacts of physical 

activity-based PYD programmes in light of these issues. A review of research in socially 

disadvantaged groups emphasised life skill development but did not consider how, if at all, 

sport-based PYD programmes can play a role in addressing health inequalities (Hermens et 

al., 2017). Framing PYD outcomes with a model of health can contribute to addressing this 

gap in the review literature.   

 The biopsychosocial model was initially developed in clinical health care to 

understand the interacting factors between physical, psychological, and social ill-health 

(Engle, 1977; Borrell-Carrió et al., 2004). The model views health as a dynamic system 

contingent on the reciprocal influences of psychological attributes, interpersonal networks, 

biological functionality, and broader contextual conditions (Lehman et al., 2017). In 

recognising the fluid components of the model, it has been proposed that health behaviours 

can also be captured at the intersection of dynamics of health interacting (Lehman et al., 

2017). Considering multiple dynamics of health may be particularly salient when aiming to 

capture health disparities, such as substance abuse, which is thought to be rooted in 

psychological issues but also results in biological issues (Hall et al., 2016) and can be 

perpetuated by harmful environments (Irwin & Sales, 2013). The biopsychosocial model has 
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been applied to demonstrate the interacting nature of social conditions (e.g., peer and parental 

influence), biological development (e.g., brain maturation), and psychological influences 

(e.g., self-esteem) to explain young people’s propensity for risk-taking behaviours (Irwin & 

Millstein, 1986).  

 The systems approach reflected in the biopsychosocial model of health resonates with 

tenets of relational developmental systems theory (RDST) that underscores the importance of 

individual and context interactions in PYD programmes to promote healthy developmental 

growth for young people (Overton & Lerner, 2008). PYD programmes create structured and 

intentional micro-social climates that buffer against risky environments and promote positive 

health behaviours, such as reductions in violence and substance use (Bonell et al., 2016; 

Sanders et al., 2015; Melendez-Torres et al., 2016). However, the physical health benefits of 

physical activity-based programmes for socially disadvantaged young people have not been 

captured in recent reviews (Hermens et al., Lubans et al., 2012; Whitley et al., 2018). 

Physical health disparities are prevalent in young people from socially disadvantaged 

backgrounds, reflecting lower levels of physical activity, poor nutrition, and higher rates of 

obesity (Mark et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2103; Salmon et al., 2011). While framing physical 

activity interventions with a PYD framework serves to promote psychosocial outcomes (Holt 

et al., 2017); there may also be physical health benefits that are promoted by the very nature 

of engaging young people in physical activity (Hallal et al., 2006; Van Sluijs et al., 2007). 

For young people from socially disadvantaged backgrounds, engaging in physical activity is 

likely to improve indicators of physical health, including obesity, activity levels, and 

cardiovascular-related outcomes (Shoup et al., 2008; Salvini et al., 2018). Therefore, there is 

a need for to understand the full range of biopsychosocial health benefits of physical activity-

based PYD programmes when considering their potential benefits socially disadvantaged 

young people.  
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Study Aims 

 In sum, more can be done to understand how physical activity-based PYD 

programmes can contribute to health outcomes for socially disadvantaged young people, 

particularly in light of different developmental stages between the broad age ranges included 

in recent reviews. Aiming to contribute to addressing gaps in the exisiting knowledge base, 

this review explored three novel lines of inquiry: 

1. Investigating a broader range of physical activity-based settings (e.g., the outdoors, 

fitness, yoga) contributes to gaps in the literature of physical activity settings beyond 

sport being overlooked (Hermens et al., 2017; Holt et al., 2017); 

2. Understanding the impact of programmes for socially disadvantaged young people 

based on different developmental stages (i.e., early adolescence, 10-14 years; late 

adolescence, 15-19 years; and emerging adulthood, 20-24 years; Sawyer et al., 2012); 

in doing so, addressing oversights in previous reviews that have captured broad age 

ranges without specifying how outcomes may differ depending on the developmental 

stage (Hermens et al., 2017; Holt et al., 2017; Lubans et al., 2012) 

3. Mapping PYD outcomes onto the biopsychosocial model of health to further 

investigate the extent to which PYD outcomes can be linked to the health status of 

socially disadvantaged young people (Bonnell et al., 2016; Ciocanel et al., 2017; 

Meldenez-Torres et al., 2016). 

 Additionally, the present review evaluated quantitative evaluations to address gaps 

identified in the review for the model of sport-based PYD (Holt et al., 2017). The research 

questions that informed this review are, 

1. To what extent can physical activity-based PYD programmes contribute to addressing 

health inequalities in socially disadvantaged young people?   
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2. What can be learned from the current literature to inform future practice and what 

more can be done to expand the existing evidence base? 

Methods 

This review was guided by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist (Moher et al., 2009). The PICO statement informing the 

inclusion criteria was: ‘To what extent do physical activity-based PYD programmes improve 

health outcomes in socially disadvantaged young people?’. Inclusion criteria were:  

(1) Research published in a peer-reviewed journal (between 1990-20215) reporting 

findings from experimental designs, that is, clearly reporting changes in an independent 

variable(s) from pre to post-test (or follow-up) as a result of taking part in a structured 

physical activity-based PYD programme;  

(2) Physical activity-based PYD programmes – articles were required to evaluate a 

programme that engaged participants in some form of structured physical activity (e.g., sport, 

outdoor activities, physical fitness, yoga, physically active games). Additionally, programmes 

had to meet at least one of Eccles and Gootman’s (2002) eight features for community-based 

youth development programmes (Table 2.1). This framework was chosen due to its clear and 

comprehensive descriptions of features and relevance to socially disadvantaged young 

people. It was not compulsory that programmes had to be explicitly informed by a specific 

PYD framework, but they were required to reflect a strengths-based approach and show a 

structured approach to youth development; for example, including a life skills component or, 

as stated above, showing congruence with Eccles and Gootman’s (2002) guidelines. 

Table 2.1. 

Features of Community-Based PYD Programmes from Eccles & Gootman (2002), p. 90-91 

 
5 The date range for inclusion of articles after 1990 was determined by a comprehensive review of the history of 

PYD by Catalano et al. (2008) which provides strong evidence for the emergence of PYD as an approach to 

youth programming in the 1990’s.  
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Features Description  

Physical and 

psychological safety  

Safe and health-promoting facilities; and practices that increase safe 

peer group interaction and decrease unsafe or confrontational peer 

interactions. 

Appropriate structure  Limit setting; clear and consistent rules and expectations; firm-enough 

control; continuity and predictability; clear boundaries, and age-

appropriate monitoring  

Supporting relationships  Warmth; closeness; connectedness; good communication; caring; 

support; guidance; secure attachment; and responsiveness 

Opportunities to belong Opportunities for meaningful inclusion regardless of one’s gender, 

ethnicity, sexual orientation, or disabilities; social inclusion, social 

engagement, and integration; opportunities for socio-cultural identity 

formation; and support for cultural and bicultural competence. 

Positive social norms  Rule of behaviour; expectations; injunctions; ways of doing things; 

values and morals; and obligations for service. 

Support for efficacy and 

mattering  

Youth-based; empowerment practices that support autonomy; making a 

real difference in one’s community; and being taken seriously. Practice 

that includes enabling, responsibility granting, and meaningful 

challenge. Practices that focus on improvement rather than on relative 

current performance levels.  

Opportunities for skills 

building  

Opportunities to learn physical, intellectual, psychological, emotional, 

and social skills; exposure to intentional learning experiences; 

opportunities to learn cultural literacies, media literacy, communication 

skills, and good habits of mind; preparation for adult empowerment; and 

opportunities to develop social and cultural capital. 

Integration of family, 

school, and community 

efforts 

Concordance; coordination; and synergy among family, school, and 

community.  

 

(3) Socially disadvantaged young people – social disadvantage was defined as “a 

construct that captures various dimensions of social position, such as economic status, 

educational attainment, as well as ethnicity” (Rijlaarsdam, 2014; p. 11). This definition was 

supplemented by research concerning adverse childhood experiences and a recent review of 

social disadvantage in young people (Hagell et al., 2018; Nurius et al., 2012), which 
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identified the need to consider money and resources (e.g., debt and housing costs), living 

conditions (e.g., single-parent households or unstable living conditions), family and 

community (e.g., abuse in the family home), work and worklessness (e.g., not engaged in 

education, employment, or training), and education (e.g., excluded from formal education 

settings). These criteria for social disadvantage were adapted based on relevance for different 

ages; for example, work and worklessness were more pertinent to young people in late 

adolescence and emerging adulthood.  

(4) Clearly stated mean age or age range of participants that fell between 10 and 24 

years in line with research guidelines (Gore et al., 2011; Sawyer et al., 20\12).  

Whether or not an article met the inclusion criteria were determined by the lead 

researcher in collaboration with the wider research team.  

Search Strategy 

Eight electronic databases were searched: Web of Science, PsycInfo, SportDiscus, 

MEDLINE, Child Development and Adolescence Studies, ERIC (EBSCO), ProQuest: 

Physical Education Index, EMBASE (Ovid). In addition, Google Scholar 

(www.googlescholar.com) and reference lists from previous reviews (e.g., Hermens et al., 

2017) were also utilised. When searching the databases (1985 to week 3 of July 2021), key 

terms and medical search headings (MeSH) were used to address the themes identified in the 

PICO statement: young people, socially disadvantaged, positive youth development, physical 

activity, and health (see supplementary materials). 

Following the initial search, a co-supervisor of this thesis (JLT) and I separately 

screen titles and abstracts being meeting to reach a consensus on articles that met the 

inclusion criteria and qualified for full-text review.  
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Data Extraction  

Full-text reviews were carried out by the lead author (all papers) and four of the five 

co-authors (papers split evenly), using a data extraction tool explicitly created for the review 

(see supplementary materials). Each researcher completed data extraction independently and 

met with the lead author to discuss findings and reach an agreement. An independent 

researcher was identified to reconcile any discrepancies, which was not required. 

Critical Appraisal Assessment 

 The methodological quality and risk of bias of the included articles were assessed 

using the appropriate Joanna Brigg Institute (JBI) critical appraisal tools by four trained 

researchers (The JBI, 2017). When using the tools, different criteria were applied depending 

on the study design. For each criterion, researchers answered either yes it was met, no it was 

not met, unclear, or not applicable. Criteria that were not applicable for the included studies 

were blinding deliverers of the treatment (i.e., the programme) to the treatment (randomised 

control trial [RCT] appraisal tool) and reporting of clinical populations (case series appraisal 

tool). As such, these criteria were removed from the overall maximum score that could be 

achieved. 

 Following guidance for using JBI appraisal tools, the research team reached a 

consensus on what was considered high, moderate and low risk of bias based on appraisal 

scores (Moola et al., 2015; Munn et al., 2019). Risk of bias was determined by the percentage 

of criteria that received ‘not met’ or ‘unclear’; for example, if ≥70% of risk assessment 

criteria were marked as not met or unclear, a study was considered high risk, between 31% 

and 69% moderate risk, and ≤30% low risk. A three-part percentile approach has previously 

been adopted by reviews using JBI appraisal tools (Becker et al., 2017; Dizon & Reyes, 2010; 

Raphaelis et al., 2017). Given subjectivity and bias issues when using appraisal tools (Katrak 

et al., 2004; Kmet et al., 2004), results from critical appraisals in the present study served to 
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inform the overall quality of included studies and risk of bias in findings but were not used to 

exclude articles.  

Analysis 

 Initial analysis identified heterogeneity in measurement tools, statistical analyses 

applied, and outcomes reported across included articles, which meant a meta-analysis of the 

data was not possible; instead, a narrative synthesis was employed (Popay et al., 2006). 

Guidelines for conducting a narrative synthesis suggest four stages. (1) having a theory of 

change model; (2) preliminary synthesis; (3) exploring relationships in the data; and (4) 

assessing the robustness of the synthesis (Popay et al., 2006). Popay and colleagues (2006) 

state that a specific theory of change model is not always necessary; however, there should be 

theoretical underpinnings that outline how the interventions are expected to work. For this 

review, the sport-based PYD model presented by Holt et al. (2017) was used to inform 

pathways to PYD outcomes through physical activity. This model was complemented by 

Eccles and Gootman’s (2002) guidelines for community-based youth development to define 

PYD components of programmes, and the biopsychosocial model of health was used to 

depict how PYD outcomes interact with health-related outcomes (Figure 2.1).
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During the preliminary synthesis, exploration of relationships in the data were guided by 

similarities in programme characteristics (e.g., physical activity setting), developmental 

stages (e.g., early and late adolescence and emerging adulthood) and outcomes reported (e.g., 

the extent to which outcomes captured different elements of the biopsychosocial model). The 

analysis involved an iterative process of using methods like tabulation and thematic analysis 

to understand patterns across the data; these processes informed the figures that complement 

the result section. Additionally, the robustness of the synthesis was informed by findings 

from critical appraisals of the included studies.  

Results 

 Initial search results yielded 1098 articles. After removing duplicates and title and 

abstract screening, 44 articles underwent a full-text review; 24 of these met the inclusion 

criteria and were included in the review (see Figure 2.2 for an overview of the search 

process). Details of included articles can be found in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.2. 

Overview of Included Articles  

Study 

Risk of bias 

Theoretical 

Framework 

Name of 

programme and 

programme aims 

Participants Social disadvantage Physical activity setting (country) 

Programme content   

Early Adolescence (10-14 years of age) 

Anderson-

Butcher et 

al., 2014 

Moderate 

PYD (namely, 

TPSR model) 

LiFEsports – 

improve social and 

sport competence 

among vulnerable 

youth 

N = 287; 

males = 169, 

females = 118; 

ages 9-16 (M = 

11.8, SD = 

1.54). 

“majority of youth came 

from disadvantaged 

circumstances, as 61.3% 

reported receiving free 

and/or reduced lunch at 

school” (p.240). 

Sport-based summer camp (USA). 

LiFEsports: 19 consecutive working 

days. Participants received one hour 

of play-based social skills instruction 

and three hours of sport (e.g., 

basketball, softball, soccer). 

Anderson-

Butcher et 

al., 2018 

Low 

 

PYD (namely, 

TPSR model) 

LiFEsports (see 

Anderson-Butcher 

et al., 2014) 

N = 231 

males = 143 

females = 109 

ages 9-14 (M = 

10.71, SD = 

1.48). 

“urban youth living at or 

below the federal poverty 

level” (p.18). 

Sport-based summer camp (USA). 

LiFEsports (see Anderson-Butcher et 

al., 2014) 

Bowen & 

Neill, 2016 

Moderate 

Adventure-

based 

counselling 

and 

The Catalyst 

programme – to 

develop life sills, 

mental health, and 

behavioural 

N = 53; 

males = 37, 

females = 16; 

“at risk of adverse outcomes 

in their educational, 

vocational, and life-course 

pathways” (p. 38). 

Outdoors-based programme 

(Australia). 

The programme included: three-day, 

two-night lead-in, a nine-day 

outdoors expedition, and three 
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experiential 

learning  

functioning in at-

risk youth. 

ages 13-16 (M = 

14, SD = 0.7). 

separate follow-up days over a 10-

12-week period.  Participants also 

received eight additional hours of 

personal mentoring from trained 

volunteers (who they had worked 

with during the expedition) 

Collingwood 

et al., 2000 

High  

Not reported 

(life skills 

intervention)  

First Choice 

Physical Fitness 

programme - 

improve 

participants’ fitness 

levels and reduce 

patterns of 

substance use and 

associated risk 

factors 

N = 329; 

55.1% males, 

44.9% female; 

Mage = 12.1 

Youth at-risk of substance 

use. 

Physical fitness-based programme 

(USA). 

Nine- to 12-week programme (three 

days/week). A typical session: 30-60 

minutes of physical fitness training, 

and 15-30 minutes of fitness life 

skills. 

Frank et al., 

2017 

Moderate 

Not reported 

(life skills 

intervention) 

Transformative 

Life Skills 

programme – to 

improve 

participants’ 

emotional distress, 

prosocial 

behaviours, and 

school attainment.  

n = 159; 

50.9% male, 

46.5% female; 

Sixth grade 

(53%), ninth 

grade (47%). 

“Participants included 

students attending a diverse 

middle school in a high-

poverty catchment area 

within an inner-city urban 

area of California” (p.546) 

In-school yoga-based programme 

(USA). 

48 sessions delivered during the first 

school semester (~30 

minutes/session). A typical session: 

yoga skills and psychosocial skills. 

Frazier et al., 

2015 

Moderate 

PYD Leaders @ Play – 

building social 

competencies and 

fostering feelings 

of resilience 

n = 46; 

59% female; 

Majority of participants 

received free or reduced 

school meals (78%) and 

were from areas with high-

risk status (e.g., severe 

Park- and sport-based programme 

(USA). 

Ten-week programme (two 90-

minute sessions/week) consisting of 
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through 

recreational, park-

based activities. 

Mage = 13.09, 

SD = 0.97. 

economic disadvantage, 

high rates of violence). 

sport-based and scenario games 

which aimed to facilitate intra- and 

interpersonal skills. 

Peralta et al., 

2014 

Moderate 

Not reported 

(life skills 

intervention). 

Community and 

school sport 

programme (SCP) 

– Improve life 

skills and physical 

activity levels of 

urban Indigenous 

adolescents. 

N = 34; 

42% male,  

58% female; 

Mage = 13.7, 

(SD = 1.2). 

Educationally 

disadvantaged – lower 

educational outcomes than 

non-Indigenous peers. 

In-school, sports-based programme 

(Australia). 

Ten-week programme. Typical week: 

one sport-based session, and one 

theoretical lesson delivered by 

members of community. 

Mala et al., 

2020 

Moderate 

 

Sport-based 

youth 

development 

and PYD 

 

No formal 

programme name – 

aimed to enhance 

prosocial outcomes 

and school 

engagement in 

ethnic minority 

students. 

 N = 76 (control 

= 46, 

intervention = 

30) 

 

100% males  

 

Ages 10-14 

(Mage = 11.46). 

Black and Latino boys from 

underserved area qualifying 

for free/ reduced school 

lunch. 

 

Sport-based school programme 

(USA). 

 

20-week programme (two 45-minute 

sessions/ week). Session included the 

teaching of authentic leaderships 

and life skills through team sports 

and games. 

McDavid & 

McDonough, 

2020 

Moderate 

PYD No formal 

programme name – 

aimed to support 

participants to 

development life 

skills for academic, 

social, and physical 

domains  

N = 394; 

 

53% male, 

47% female; 

 

Mage = 10.20. 

Free or reduced school 

lunch. 

Summer physical activity 

programme (USA). 

 

Four-week programme (5 

days/week), six hours of programme 

content delivered per day. Typical 

day: four physical activity sessions 

(e.g., volleyball, football, general 

fitness and dance) and one 

classroom-based session (e.g., 

character-building life skill 
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curriculum). Participants spend 

approximately 70% of their time 

physically active during the 

programme.  

 

Newman et 

al., 2020 

Low 

PYD, TPSR 

model 

LiFEsports (see 

Anderson-Butcher 

et al., 2014) 

 

N = 438; 

 

257 males,  

179 females; 

 

Mage = 11.51 

(SD = 1.70). 

Youth of colour living in 

poverty-stricken 

communities, 77.5% of 

participants qualified for 

free school meals 

Sport-based summer camp (USA). 

LiFEsports (see, Anderson-Butcher 

et al, 2014). 

Riley et al., 

2017 

Moderate 

PYD LiFEsports (see 

Anderson-Butcher 

et al., 2014). 

N = 329; 

209 males 

120 female; 

Mage = 11.52. 

“live at or below the federal 

poverty level, and reside in 

urban areas of the 

community” (p. 62). 

Sport-based summer camp (USA). 

LiFEsports (see, Anderson-Butcher 

et al, 2014). 

Robbins et 

al., 2019 

Moderate 

Health 

promotion 

model and 

self-

determination 

theory (SDT). 

Girls on the Move 

(GOTM) – improve 

moderate to 

vigorous physical 

activity (MVPA) 

levels in 

participants girls 

from low-income 

neighbourhoods. 

N = 1519 

(intervention, n 

= 753 & control 

n = 766); 

 

100% female; 

 

Intervention: 

Mage = 12.05 

(SD = 0.99) 

Control: Mage = 

12.05 (SD = 

1.02). 

Schools were located in low 

socioeconomic status 

community. 

Physical activity-based after school 

programme (USA) 

 

The programme consisted of three 

phases, 1) physical activity after 

school club (3 days/week); 2) “two 

face-to-face 15- to 20-min 

motivational, individually tailored 

counselling sessions (one at the 

beginning other at the end of 

intervention)” (p.494); and 3) an 

interactive internet session at the 

midpoint of the programme.  
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Terry et al., 

2014 

Moderate 

Not reported 

(life skills 

intervention) 

Box’Tag® - 

improve physical 

fitness and 

psychological well-

being of at-risk 

students. 

N = 51; 

28 males, 23 

females; 

Ages 11-12. 

Students who were “at risk 

of social disengagement” (p. 

260). 

In-school physical fitness-based 

programme (Australia). 

19 activity sessions over a school 

term. Typical session: 15 minutes 

registration and 35 minutes 

activities.  

Ullrich-

French & 

Mcdonough, 

2013 

Moderate 

PYD See, McDavid & 

McDonough, 2020. 

N = 215 

111 males, 104 

females; 

Ages 8-13 (M = 

11.16, SD = 

1.22). 

Free or reduced school 

lunch. 

Sport- physical fitness-based summer 

camp (USA). 

For programme content, see 

McDavid & McDonough, 2020. 

Ullrich-

French et al., 

2012 

Moderate 

PYD See, McDavid & 

McDonough, 2020. 

N = 197 

95 males, 102 

females; 

Ages 9-16 (M = 

11.8, SD = 1.6). 

Free or reduced school 

lunch. 

Sport- physical fitness-based summer 

camp (USA). 

For programme content, see 

McDavid & McDonough, 2020. 

Late Adolescence (15-19 years) 

Barker & 

Forneris, 

2011 

Moderate 

PYD, The 

Sports United 

to Promote 

Education and 

Recreation 

(SUPER) 

framework 

No formal 

programme name – 

aimed to enhance 

physical fitness and 

social development 

in disadvantaged 

youth through a life 

skills-based 

N = 26 

males = 23, 

females = 3; 

ages 12-17; 

“socially at-risk youth from 

lower-SES families” and/or 

“under care of social 

services (e.g., foster care or 

full provincial custody) or in 

contact with social services 

for various reasons” (p. 197) 

Summer fitness programme (Canada) 

Eight-week programme: three 60-

minute fitness sessions (e.g., 

bodyweight training, cardio 

sessions), one 60-minute life skills 

session and one 60-minute one-to-

one counselling session.  
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physical fitness 

programme. 

Barker et al., 

2016 

Moderate 

PYD, TPSR 

Model  

PULSE programme 

– a community-

based physical 

fitness and life 

skills programme 

that aimed to 

increase physcial 

activity levels and 

PYD in 

disadvantaged 

young people  

N = 27; 

males = 21, 

females = 6; 

ages 13-17 (M =                                         

15.5) 

“schools... located in low-

income neighbourhoods and 

have been reviewed as in 

need of additional supports 

due to higher rates of 

dropout, youth crime and a 

lack of access to community 

resources” (p. 103) 

Physical fitness programme (Canada) 

16 fitness sessions over a two-month 

period (twice a week, for two hours). 

Typical session: five-ten minutes of 

relational time, awareness talk, 

fitness class, and debrief  

Bowers et 

al., (2019) 

Moderate 

Five Cs of 

PYD 

No formal 

programme – to 

promote personal 

growth through an 

outdoor adventure 

camp  

N = 75; 

54.7% male, 

45.3% female;  

ages 13-21 (M = 

16.76; SD = 

2.23). 

“racially and ethnically 

diverse youth from urban 

communities” (p. 123). 

Urban communities were 

defined by population 

density, land use, and 

socioeconomic conditions. 

Outdoor adventure camp (USA) 

3-day camp where participants took 

part in range of outdoor activities 

(e.g., mountain biking, water-based 

sports, climbing walls).  

D’Andrea et 

al., 2013 

Moderate 

 

Trauma-

informed 

treatment 

principles (life 

skills 

intervention) 

Play to the Whistle 

– a trauma-

informed, sports-

based intervention 

deisgned to 

improve mental 

health and 

behavioural 

outcomes in 

N = 88; 

100% female; 

ages 12-21. 

 

“history of childhood 

physical abuse, sexual 

abuse, or neglect as 

documented by state 

protective services, and met 

criteria for posttraumatic 

stress disorder (PTSD), as 

determined by clinician 

diagnosis” (p.742). 

Sports-based programme (USA). 

Coaches facilitated life skills through 

hour long basketball games (once a 

week over five-months) and specific 

basketball skill development sessions 

(once every six weeks).  
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traumatised young 

girls. 

Inoue et al., 

2015 

Moderate 

PYD and SDT Students Run 

Philly Style – 

increase sport 

participation, 

intrinsic motivation 

for running, and 

improve 

developmental 

outcomes. 

n = 330; 

45.8% male, 

53.3% female; 

ages 12-18 (M = 

15.23, SD = 

1.86). 

Participants were “mainly 

from low-socioeconomic 

families” (p. 375). 

In-school, running-based programme 

(USA). 

An after-school programme that ran 

throughout school year. Participants 

were mentored by trained adult 

volunteers and took part in running-

based activities to improve 

developmental and fitness outcomes.  

McMahon & 

Hanrahan, 

2020 

Low 

SDT, sport 

psychology 

(mental skills 

training) 

LifeMatters – aims 

to promote feelings 

of trust and 

improve social 

skills through 

team-based, 

physically active 

games and mental 

skills training.  

N = 40; 

 

35 males, 

5 females; 

 

Mage = 16.7 

(age range = 16-

17 years). 

Young people attending a 

specialist school that aims to 

support students who find it 

difficult to engage with 

mainstream education due 

to “behavioural or 

developmental issues” (p. 

209) 

Physically active games (Australia) 

 

The programme consisted of 10 life 

skills sessions (approximately two 

hours/ session over two week period) 

which included dedicated time for 

life skills development (i.e., taught 

workshops and reflective 

discussions) and physically active 

team-based games (e.g., link tag). 

Norton & 

Watt 2014 

High 

PYD, 

Developmental 

Assets 

Big City 

Mountaineers – 

promote positive 

adult-youth 

relationships and 

PYD through a 

wilderness 

expedition  

N = 159; 

56.6% male, 

42.1% female; 

ages 13-22 (M = 

15.97). 

“underresourced teens” 

(p.341) e.g., 71% single 

parent households, 83% live 

below poverty line, 62% not 

travelled outside county of 

residence. 

Wilderness-based programme 

(USA). 

Three phases of programme: pre-

expedition (participants met 

volunteers and staff), eight-day 

expedition (hiking, camping, and 

canoeing), and post-expedition 

(reflection and transfer of skills). 

Participants received 1-to-1 
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mentoring with a trained volunteer 

throughout the wilderness 

expedition. 

Ramadoss & 

Bose, 2010 

Moderate 

Not reported 

(yoga-based 

life skills 

intervention) 

Transformative 

Life Skills (see 

Frank et al., 2017) 

Sample A:  

 N = 75 

44% male,  

56% female; 

Ages 16-17  

Sample B: 

 N = 472 

48.8% male, 

51.2% female 

High school age 

(14-18 years) 

Sample A: incarcerated 

youth  

Sample B: free or reduced 

school lunch. 

Yoga-based programme (USA) 

Sample A: Delivered at a juvenile 

justice centre, five 60-minute 

sessions/week (duration not clear). 

Typical session: checking-in, a series 

of yoga-based poses and breathing 

exercises, and checking-out.  

Sample B: The 18-week programme 

delivered in urban schools. Typical 

15-minute session: opening bell, 

yoga-based poses and breathing 

exercises, meditation, silent sitting, 

closing bell.  

Emerging adulthood (20-24 years) 

Hanrahan & 

Ramm, 2015 

Low 

Sport 

psychology 

(mental skills 

training) 

LifeMatters (see 

McMahon & 

Hanrahan, 2020) 

N = 19 

Mage = 19.95 

(SD = 4.93). 

Young gang members at 

greater risk of experiencing 

violence, drug addiction, 

and delinquency. 

Physically active games (Mexico) 

For programme content, see 

McMahon & Hanrahan (2020). 

High of bias = ≥ 70% of appraisal criteria being scored as not met or unclear; moderate risk of bias = 69% - 31% of appraisal criteria being 

scored as not met or unclear; low risk of bias = ≤ 30% of appraisal criteria being scored as not met or unclear. 
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Critical Appraisal (Robustness of Synthesis) 

 The risk of bias in the included articles was assessed as moderate-to-high, reflected by 

an average of 68.3% of quality appraisal criteria being scored as “not met” or “unclear” (see 

supplementary materials). As such, findings from the review should be interpreted with 

caution. Most articles applied a case series study design (50%), although quasi-experimental 

(37.5%) and RCT designs were also used (12.5%). All but two studies were considered to 

have applied appropriate statistical analyses (full details reported in supplementary 

materials). The limited number of RCTs should be considered in the context of conducting 

evaluations of field-based interventions in disadvantaged communities, where experimental 

designs (such as RCTs) are not always appropriate due to the complexities of programme 

contexts, ethical and feasibility issues concerning control groups, and smaller sample sizes 

increasing the risk of Type 2 errors (Brady & O’Regan, 2009).   

Demographics 

 Demographic information concerning sample sizes, age, and sex can be found in 

Table 2.2. Social disadvantage was typically defined by socioeconomic variables, including 

the community’s average income in which interventions were delivered, the number of 

participants receiving free or reduced school meals (a common indicator of low-income status 

for children in the United States of America6), and/or socioeconomic status of participants’ 

families. Three interventions were delivered to young people considered at-risk for drug and 

substance use (Collingwood et al., 2000), adverse outcomes in ‘educational, vocational and 

life-course pathways’ (Bowen & Neil, 2016; p. 38), or social or school disengagement 

(McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020; Terry et al., 2014). One intervention was delivered to 

participants of Aboriginal and Strait Islander descent, a demographic considered 

 
6 Children who are eligible for free or reduced school meals are from families with an income that is ≥130% 

below the national poverty line (https://www feedingamerica.org/take-action/advocate/federal-hunger-relief-

programs/national-school-lunch-program) 
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educationally disadvantaged in Australia (Peralta et al., 2016). Other disadvantaged groups 

included incarcerated youth (Ramadoss & Bose, 2014), late adolescents and emerging adults 

with gang affiliations (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015), and young people with experiences of 

childhood abuse or neglect (D’Andrea et al., 2013). 

Table 2.3 

Demographic Information of Participants from Included Studies  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intervention Characteristics 

 A total of 20 different interventions were evaluated, with studies taking place in the 

USA (n =17), Australia (n = 4), Canada (n = 2), and Mexico (n = 1); reported sample sizes in 

these studies ranged from 26 to 1519 (M = 248; see Table 1 for additional details). 

Interventions that were evaluated in multiple studies included the Learning in Fitness and 

Education Sports Camp (LiFEsports), Transformative Life Skills, LifeMatters, and a summer 

sports camp. 

Early adolescence (10-14 years of age) 

Total number of participants  5774 (M = 231) 

Largest sample 1519 (Robbins et al., 2019) 

Smallest sample  19 (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015) 

Average age 13.3 years (range = 9-29 years) 

Early adolescence  11.5 years (16 studies) 

Later adolescence 16 years (7 studies) 

Emerging adulthood  20 years (1 study) 

Sex   

Male 39.3% 

Female 60.7% 

Other 0 
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 Programmes including participants in early adolescence showed a propensity for 

sport-based physical activity settings but also included physical fitness, an outdoors setting 

and physically active games (Table 2.1). Additionally, eight of the nine programmes included 

a life skills component, with many programmes aiming to improve social skills and 

competence through workshops and using physical activity as a transfer context. For 

example, the LiFEsports programme included time for play-based social skills development 

and team-based sports. On the other hand, the Box’Tag® programme did not provide an 

explicit life skills component; instead, boxing-based activities were used to implicitly build 

confidence and improve school attainment (Terry et al., 2014). LiFEsports was an example of 

a programme that was informed by PYD, namely the Teaching Personal and Social 

Responsibility (TPSR) model (Hellison, 2002). Two other sport-based programmes (see Mala 

et al., 2020 and McDonough & McDavid, 2020 in Table 1) and one parks-based programme 

(Leaders @ Play; Frazier et al., 2015) explicitly stated PYD literature and research as 

informing programme content and delivery. While other programmes were not specifically 

grounded in PYD, they had a strong emphasis on promoting PYD outcomes. For example, 

the Transformative Life Skills programme (yoga-based) reported a detailed life skills 

curriculum targeting self-regulation, coping mechanisms, physical and emotional awareness, 

and healthy relationships (Frank et al., 2017). Interestingly, programmes that utilised more 

fitness-orientated physical activity sessions (e.g., running, circuit training, boxing-based 

activities) stated specific aims to improve physical health outcomes, such as increasing 

moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) levels and general physical fitness 

(Collingwood et al., 2000; Robbins et al., 2019; Terry et al., 2014).  

 Six of the nine programmes were delivered in school settings (including an after-

school programme). The longest and most intensive programme (i.e., number of sessions per 

week and length of sessions) was delivered over a school semester (approximately 15 weeks) 
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with a total of 48 sessions (approximately 30 mins/ session; Transformative Life Skills; Frank 

et al., 2017). Summer camp programmes were typically shorter and more intensive; for 

example, days on camp lasted up to six hours for four consecutive weeks (see McDavid & 

McDonough, 2020). Other school-based programmes ranged from 9- to 20-weeks, typically 

including one to two sessions per week (ranging from 15-60 minutes/ session). The only 

outdoors-based programme included a nine-day wilderness expedition, as well as pre- and 

post-expedition sessions (Bowen & Neil, 2016). 

Late adolescence (15-19 years of age) 

 Programmes targeting participants in late adolescence included sport, outdoors, yoga, 

and physically active games (Table 1). All programmes included a life skills component but 

had different aims and underpinning theories. For instance, the two outdoors-based 

programmes were both informed by PYD; however, the Big City Mountaineers programme 

involved the 40 development assets (Search Institute, 2012) and the programme evaluated 

Bowers and colleagues (2019) was guided by the five Cs of PYD (Roth-Brooks & Gunn, 

2003). On the other hand, the two physical fitness programmes reported using the TPSR 

model and the Sport United to Promote Education and Recreation (SUPER) framework 

(Barker & Forneris, 2011; Barker et al., 2016). Self-determination theory (SDT; Ryan & 

Deci, 2000) was also cited when describing Students Run Philly Style (PYD-informed and 

running-based; Inoue et al., 2015) and LifeMatters (sport psychology informed and 

physically active games-based; McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). The Play to Whistle 

programme (not informed by PYD) applied strategies from trauma-informed research and 

Dialectical Behavioural Therapy (DBT) to support participants with experiences of complex 

trauma (D’Andrea et al., 2013). Finally, a pilot version of Transformative Life Skills was also 

reported (Ramadoss & Bose, 2010).  
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 Two of the programmes were delivered in school settings; Students Run Philly Style 

was delivered throughout the school year and LifeMatters consisted of ten sessions delivered 

on school days over a two-week period. There were no discernible trends or patterns 

concerning the duration and intensity of programmes (see Table 1 for more details). 

However, it was interesting that physical activity was often used as a context to nurture well-

being and mental health, as opposed to developing physical health and skill benefits as 

observed in programmes for early adolescents. For example, coaches of the Play to the 

Whistle programme had training on how to incorporate teachable moments in games of 

basketball and being aware of the effects of trauma; furthermore, the life skills curriculum 

had a strong focus on giving and receiving social support from teammates. Moreover, 

physically active games were used in LifeMatters to promote feelings of connectedness and 

enjoyment. Comparatively, the yoga and mindfulness-based activities in the Transformative 

Life Skills programme focused on enhancing emotional well-being.   

Emerging adulthood (20-24 years of age) 

 The LifeMatters programme was the only programme delivered to emerging adults 

(Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). Another evaluation of this programme included disengaged 

students between the ages of 16-17. When delivered to emerging adults, the LifeMatters 

programme was implemented in collaboration with an organisation in Mexico that aimed to 

support “young gang members to leave their situations of violence, drug addiction, and 

delinquency” (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015; p. 42). The age range was 15-29, but the mean age 

of 19.95 (rounded up to 20) fell within the review’s criteria for emerging adulthood. The 

study did not report any major changes in the programme delivery or content when compared 

to other settings. The programme consisted of ten sessions (approximately two hours/ 

session) held on weekdays over a two-week period and involved physically active games 
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“designed to develop communication, trust, teamwork, and problem-solving skills” 

(Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015; p. 43). 

Narrative Synthesis of Outcomes 

 The heterogeneity of programme designs, participants sampled, outcomes recorded, 

measures used, and statistical analysis implemented made synthesising the literature 

challenging and this is reflected in a more descriptive presentation of the data. However, 

efforts have been made to compare and contrast studies where possible.  

Early Adolescence (10-14 years of age) 

 The average age of early adolescent participants was 11.5 years. However, in one 

study, participants’ average age (Mage =14 years; SD = 0.7; Bowen & Neil, 2016) was older 

than the average age across studies; therefore, some participants would be classed as late 

adolescence. Overall, programmes targeting this age group showed a pattern of positive, pre- 

to post-test findings for psychological and social dynamics of health. However, there were 

also positive findings for physical dynamics of heath and more complex outcomes that 

reflected interaction between the different dynamics.  

 In the psychological dynamic of health, the strong evidence for the development of 

emotional regulation skills (e.g., responses to stress) and enhanced emotional well-being 

(e.g., positive and negative affect, somatization) was reported in an RCT study of the yoga-

based programme, Transformative Life Skill (Frank et al., 2016). The school-based study 

included 159 participants in the intervention group and detailed an extensive life skills 

curriculum (Frank et al., 2016). The closest comparable study design and emotional outcomes 

were captured in an evaluation of the Box’Tag® programme through ‘difficulty scores’ (e.g., 

emotional and conduct problems, hyperactivity) and total mood disturbance (e.g., feelings of 

anger, fatigue, vigour, tension, depression, and confusion; Terry et al., 2014); findings from 

the study reported no significant group effects at post-test or follow-up measurements. The 
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Box’Tag® study reported a much smaller sample size (intervention group, N = 22) and did 

not randomise groups (allocation determined by the perceived risk of students). Moreover, 

the Box’Tag® programme did not complement the physical activity component with a life 

skills programme.  

 Additionally, findings from the Transformative Life Skills programme suggested 

significant group effects for unexcused absences and detentions in pre- to post-test measures 

and school engagement (p ≤ .05; d ≤ -0.86), and non-statistically significant differences for 

school suspensions and grades in Maths and English (Frank et al., 2017). Comparatively, a 

school- and sport-based programme, where the intervention group was all-male (N = 22), 

reported statistically significant groups effects (p = .00; medium-large effect size, ƞ2 = 0.17) 

for perceptions of school climate (Mala et al., 2020). School climate was calculated using an 

overall score from questions about school connectedness, peer support, social/civic learning, 

and school engagement. 

 School-based programmes were typically longer in duration (i.e., length of a school 

semester) and included between two-four sessions per week (ranging from 30-60 minutes/ 

session). Comparatively, the LiFEsports programme and another sports-based programme 

(unnamed) were more intensive approaches delivered in summer camp formats; for example, 

shorter duration (i.e., four-five week programmes) with programme days being delivered 

every work day and lasting between four-six hours (Anderson-Butcher et al., 2014; Ullrich-

French et al., 2012). Both of these programmes included a life skills component alongside 

sport- and physical activity-based sessions.  

 Overall, the seven studies evaluating these sport-based, camp-style format 

programmes suggested it was an effective approach to fostering positive pre- to post-test 

changes in social and psychological dynamics of health. The two studies with the largest 

sample sizes came from evaluations of LiFEsports and reported statistically significant 
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improvements in pre- to post-test changes in social competence, sport competence, self-

control, social responsibility, effort, and teamwork in 287 participants (p < .05; Anderson-

Butcher et al., 2014); and in self-control (p < .01; large effect size, d = .92) and externalising 

behaviours (p > .05) in 329 participants (Riley et al., 2017). In addition, findings from the 

other sport-based programme suggested that 271 participants reported statistically significant 

pre- to post-test improvements in perceptions of hope, physical self-worth, global self-worth, 

physical competence, attraction to physical activity, and social competence (p ≤ .05; ƞ2 ≤ 0.5; 

Ullrich-French et al., 2012). Findings from both programmes suggested positive relationships 

with staff were linked to psychological and social outcomes (McDavid & McDonough, 2020; 

Newman et al., 2020). Finally, the longer-term impact of the programmes was reflected in 

significant Time X Cluster interaction effects for measures of teamwork, self-control, effort, 

and transfer for participants of LiFEsports (< .001; ƞ2 ≥ 0.09 Anderson-Butcher et al., 2018); 

and sustained improvements in all six outcomes reported by Ullrich-French and colleagues 

(2012), with changes in global self-worth reached statistical significance (p < .05; small 

effect size, ƞ2 ≤ .12; Ullrich & McDonough, 2013). 

 Findings from the follow-up evaluation of the unnamed sports-based programme also 

suggested participants with a low body mass index (BMI) at the end of the programme were 

more likely to return to the programme at a year later (Ullrich-French & McDonough, 2013). 

Other physical health outcomes were captured in two studies of the, Fitness First Choice 

(Collingwood et al., 2000), BoxTag (Terry et al., 2014), and Girls on the Move (Robbins et 

al., 2019), with the findings reported suggesting inconclusive evidence for the effects of 

programmes on outcome measures. The most rigorous measure of physical activity captured 

moderative-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) levels using accelerometers at post-test 

and nine-month follow-up; findings indicated that MVPA did not significantly differ between 

matched pair controls at both time points (p ≥ .05). Changes in pre- to post-test measures of 
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self-report data indicated participants’ activity levels increased from taking part in Fitness 

First Choice indicated improvements in high school (average increase of 1.8%, N = 34), 

junior schools (average increase of 8.8%, N = 73), and community settings (average increase 

of 19.9%, N = 218); however, only changes at one community-based setting reached 

statistical significance (p < .05). Evaluations of Fitness First Choice and the Box Tag 

reported a trend of positive, pre- to post-test findings in performances in physical fitness tests 

(e.g., one-mile run, number of push-ups and sit-ups completed in one minute, agility and 

flexibility) and measures of body fat (BMI and skinfold measures). 

 Additionally, the evaluation by Collingwood and colleagues (2000) was also the only 

study that reported changes in substance use (self-report). There was an overall reduction in 

substance use patterns across sites, with reductions in cigarette and alcohol use at one 

community site (N = 156) reaching statistical significance (p < .05; Collingwood et al., 2000).  

 The evaluation of the Fitness Frist Choice programme was also only one of two 

studies to report on changes in well-being, the other being an evaluation of the wilderness-

based, Catalyst programme (Bowen & Neil, 2016). It was difficult to compare these studies; 

while the evaluation of the Fitness First Choice programme had a larger sample size (329 

participants compared to 53), participants were from different settings and ranged in age (i.e., 

participants from high school and junior school). Additionally, only findings from the 

Catalyst programme included effect sizes and follow-up measures. Both programmes 

indicated positive and negative findings. Bowen and Neil (2016) took an aggregated score of 

mental well-being and distress to estimate programme effects on mental health. Findings 

suggested that in pre- to post-test measures, participants’ mental health worsened (small 

effect size, g = -0.12); however, follow-up measures (taken six months after the programme) 

indicated mental health improvement (medium effect size, g = 0.42). Findings from the 

Fitness First Choice evaluation suggested an overall improvement in well-being, with 
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changes at two community sites reaching statistical significance (p ≤ .01), and participants at 

one junior school reporting a slight decrease (p > 0.5; Collingwood et al., 2000).  

   The evaluation of the Catalyst programme was one of two studies to report effects on 

life skills7, the other being study of a community- and school-based physical activity 

programme (Peralta et al., 2013). These two studies reflected participants closest in age (M 

age of 13.7 and 14 years) and were both set in Australia; however, the urban indigenous 

participants included in the evaluation conducted by Peralta et al. (2013) were a unique 

population. Moreover, the wildness expedition compared to school-based physical activity 

sessions made it difficult to compare the role of physical activity on outcomes. Findings 

reported by Peralta et al. (2013) suggested improvements in life skills from pre- to post-test 

measures did not reach statistically significant (p < .05). Effect sizes reported for changes in 

life skills for participants taking part in the Catalyst programme were, on average, small in 

pre- to-post measures and medium-to-large in the pre-test to follow-up measures (Bowen & 

Neil, 2016). 

 In a similar skills-based evaluation of the Leaders @ Play programme (mixed 

physical activity sessions), staff and parents’ ratings of participants’ social skills improved 

across baseline, post-test and follow-up measures; however, only changes in staff ratings 

reached statistical significance from baseline to follow-up (p < .05; Frazier et al., 2015). 

 
7 Life skills include in measurement tool were, self-esteem, self-confidence, self-awareness, emotional 

resilience, goal-setting, locus of control, healthy risk taking, and communication and teamwork skills. 
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Figure 2.3 

Mapping PYD Outcomes for Early Adolescents on to the Biopsychosocial Model of Health (Lehman et al., 2017) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Psychological Dynamics 

 

Emotional well-being (e.g., mood 

disturbance, emotional regulation and 

resilience, positive and negative affect) 

Mental health (psychological distress vs 

well-being) 

Self-perceptions (e.g., self-awareness, 

confidence) 

Biological/ Physical Dynamics 

 

Physical activity levels 
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Skin fold measures  

Social Dynamics 

 

School and community engagement  

Sense of belonging and connectedness 

(e.g., with peers in school) 

Social skills (e.g., teamwork, 

communication) 

Social responsibility 

Dynamic Health Outcomes* 

 

Substance use  

Responses to stress 

Healthy risk taking  

Sport and physical competence 

Behavioural conduct in school 

Antisocial behaviour in community  

Attitudes towards violence 

Self-control  

*Dynamic health behaviours 

were outcomes that perceived 

to reflect two or more dynamics 

of physical, social, or mental 

health. 

Contextual Dynamics 

 

Young people (Mage = 11.5) from low-income 

communities in western societies facing severe 

levels of poverty, at-risk of negative life 

trajectories, or were an ethnic minority. 
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Late Adolescence (15-19 years) 

 The average age of participants across these studies was 16 years of age. Two studies 

reported an age range that would have included emerging adults in the study sample; 

however, as participants were unable to be separated by age, these studies were included in 

late adolescence based on the average age of the sample. In total, seven studies evaluated 

programmes for late adolescence, including two RCTs of Play to the Whistle and LifeMatters 

that reported outcomes for indicators of mental and social health.  

 Evaluations of Play to the Whistle and Life matters included sample sizes of 88 (M 

age = 12.1) and 40 (M age = 16.7), respectively. They also captured outcomes reflecting 

mental and social health. Staff from the treatment facilities where Play to the Whistle was 

delivered reported on changes in mental health behavioural symptoms (e.g., internalising and 

externalising behaviours) at pre- and post-programme time points for participants receiving 

the programme and those receiving treatment-as-usual (TAU). Findings suggested 

participants of Play to the Whistle had statistically significant (p < .01) reductions in 

internalising and externalising behaviours, number of restraints and overall mental health 

behavioural symptoms compared to the TAU group. Findings from the LifeMatters 

evaluations suggested a significant interaction between groups and time (p ≤  .05; ƞ2 ≤  .16) 

when comparing pre- to post-test changes in relatedness and social anxiety in LifeMatters 

participants with a control group (McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020).  

 LifeMatters was delivered in an alternative vocational school; however, four other 

programmes were delivered in more traditional school settings. An evaluation of Students 

Run Philly Style – a programme designed to help students achieve running goals and 

academic success, reported the largest sample size (N = 330). Findings indicated participants 

scored above the midpoint on a five-point Likert scale for self-efficacy (M = 4.25, SD = 0.54) 

and for engagement in threatening behaviours (M = 1.41, SD = 0.78) at the end of the school 
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year (Inoue et al., 2015). Moreover, students reported having more autonomous motives for 

running, with an average score of 6.32 (SD = 3.16) on a scale of -12 (amotivation) to 12 

(intrinsic motivation) for feelings of self-determination about running. No pre-test or baseline 

measurements were recorded in the study.  

 The three other programmes were delivered in schools, the yoga-based 

Transformative Life Skills, the First Choice Fitness programme, and the physical fitness-

based PULSE programme. These three programmes showed heterogeneity across programme 

designs, statistical analysis, and evaluative measures. The Transformative Life skills 

programme was evaluated for its impact on pupils’ perceptions of stress and self-control in 

urban high schools (N = 387; M age not provided) and incarcerated young people living in a 

juvenile residency (N = 75; aged between 16-178). Findings revealed high school 

participants’ stress levels were significantly lower from pre-intervention to midpoint (p = 

.003), from midpoint to post-intervention (p = .044), and from pre- to post-intervention (p = 

.002). There were no significant differences in levels of self-control at any of the time points. 

Paired sample t-tests yielded no significant differences between the intervention and control 

groups for stress levels or self-control at any of the time points (though it was not clear who 

was included in the control group). For incarcerated participants, pre-/post-test measures 

indicated a significant decrease in perceived stress (p = .04) and significant increases in 

feelings of self-control (p = .02; Ramaboss & Dose, 2010). 

 Findings from the First Choice Fitness programme (N = 34; M age = 15.5) suggested 

pre- to post-test improvements in measures of physical fitness, well-being, self-concept, 

substance use, and social well-being (e.g., relationships with parents). Statistically significant 

 
8 The study authors reported that only 16% of participants stated their age; however, based on other 

demographic data, the researcher suggested “that the majority of residents were between the ages of 16 and 17 

(65%)” (Ramaboss & Dose, 2010). 
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(p ≤ .05) improvements were reported in number of sit-ups and press-ups completed in one 

minute, reduction in cigarette use, and self-concept. 

 The other physical fitness programme, the PULSE programme, was underpinned by 

the TPSR model (Barker et al., 2016). The programme included participants (N = 27; M age 

15.5) from schools “located in low-income neighbourhoods and have been reviewed as in 

need of additional supports due to higher rates of dropout, youth crime and a lack of access to 

community resources” (Barker et al., 2016; p. 103). Outcomes included leadership, effort, 

self-coaching, transference, and self-control, which were measured at the end of each session 

(16 sessions in total) using a four-point Likert scale (e.g., 1= my effort needs work, 4 = my 

effort is great). Time series analysis indicated perceptions of transference, effort, and self-

coaching fluctuated during the programme, with average scores in the first and last session 

increasing from 3.1 to 3.8 for transference, 3.2 to 3.8 for effort, and 3 to 3.5 for self-coaching 

(Barker et al., 2016). Feelings of self-control and leadership also fluctuated; however, 

average self-control scores dropped from 3.4 to 3 over the course, and leadership was scored 

3 out of 4 in the first and last sessions (Barker et al., 2016). 

 Away from a school setting, two studies reported evaluations of an outdoors-based 

programme. First, Bowers and colleagues (2019) evaluated the impact of a three-day 

outdoors camp for participants of colour (N = 75; Mage= 16.8) using a questionnaire 

informed by the five Cs of PYD (Bowers et al., 2010). Statistically significant (p ≤ .011) 

improvements were reported for five items, ‘challenge myself’, ‘make friends with others’ , 

‘working together with other’, ‘try my best’, and connection to nature. However, 29.3% of 

participants reported no change for the ‘do what is right’, ‘make good decisions’, and ‘take 

responsibility’ items (Bowers et al., 2019). 

 In contrast, Norton and Watt (2014) applied the 40 developmental assets when 

measuring the impact of the Big City Mountaineers (BCM) programme (hiking- and mentor-
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based intervention). Overall, findings suggested participants (N = 159; M age = 16) reported 

statistically significant improvements in all eight internal and external assets from pre- to 

post-test and at 90-day follow-up (p ≤ .001). However, follow-up data were only provided by 

“25% to 30% of participants” (Norton & Watt, 2014; p. 343). Moreover, whilst 

improvements were seen across the sample, there were differences based on sex and 

ethnicity; significant changes in positive values, empowerment, boundaries and social 

competency were only observed in males. Additionally, Hispanic participants self-reported 

significantly greater improvements in external assets, support, empowerment, use of time, 

boundaries, and social competency (p ≤ .05) when compared to African-American peers. 
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Figure 2.4 

Mapping PYD Outcomes for Later Adolescents on to Biopsychosocial Model of Health (Lehman et al., 2017) 
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Emerging Adulthood (20-24 years) 

 One evaluation included participants considered to be emerging adulthood and was a 

separate evaluation of the LifeMatters programme (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). In total, 19 

participants were included with a mean age of 20 years9 (range = 15-29). The LifeMatters 

programme involved physically active games and life skills workshops promoting transfer, 

psychological skills, and self-confidence. The study included measures of life satisfaction, 

self-perception, a sense of control over one’s life, and happiness. Findings indicated positive 

improvements across all outcome variables. Statistically significant changes in pre- to post-

test were reported for happiness (p = .002), life satisfaction (p = .001), physical appearance (p 

= .010), close friendship (p = .006), behavioural conduct (p = .001), scholastic competence (p 

= .006), athletic competence (p = .017), social acceptance (p = .004), and global self-worth (p 

= .004; Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). 

 
9 This average age was rounded up from a reported mean age of 19.95 years (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015) 
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Figure 2.5 

Mapping PYD Outcomes for Emerging Adults on to the Biopsychosocial Model of Health (Lehman et al., 2017) 
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Discussion 

This review aimed to systematically synthesise quantitative evidence for the 

application of physical activity-based PYD interventions in socially disadvantaged young 

people across different developmental stages and from a health perspective. The theoretical 

underpinning for the synthesis was informed by Holt et al.’s (2017) sport-based model of 

PYD. Given the social disadvantage nature of participants, PYD programmes included in the 

review had to meet at least one of Eccles and Gootman’s (2002) eight features for 

community-based PYD programmes. The assimilation of outcomes was guided by the 

biopsychosocial model of health (Lehman et al., 2017) and guidelines for developmental 

stages during adolescence (early, 10-14 years; late 15-19 years) and emerging adulthood (20-

24 years). The novel insights this review attempted to explore were investigating a broader 

range of physical activity-based settings (e.g., the outdoors, fitness, yoga) in PYD 

programmes, understanding the impact of these programmes on socially disadvantaged young 

people based on different developmental stages, and mapping PYD outcomes onto a model of 

health. This discussion section will delineate the extent to which we can glean new insights 

from the novel lines of inquiry explored. First, a brief summary of the findings from this 

review is outlined and considered. 

A total of 24 articles met the inclusion criteria, with 16 studies including young 

people in early adolescence, seven in late adolescence, and one in emerging adulthood. 

Overall, there was a medium-to-high risk of bias across the included articles, with only three 

RCTs reported. When mapping PYD outcomes on to the biopsychosocial model of health, 

outcomes most closely reflected mental and social dynamics of health; however, it was 

apparent that many outcomes reflected two or more dynamics of health interacting, described 

as, dynamic health behaviours (Lehman et al., 2017). For example, the most commonly 

reported outcome, self-control (measured in six different studies), was a behavioural outcome 
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that reflected cognitive ability, physical restraint, and social awareness. Although self-control 

was the most commonly reported outcome, the strongest evidence across articles was for 

positive short-term (i.e., pre- to post-test) benefits in mental and social health outcomes. 

Improvements in mental and social health outcomes were commonly reported in early 

adolescents taking part in sports-based programmes that followed a camp format (i.e., four-

five weeks, five days/ week, four-six hours/per programme day). The weakest evidence was 

for the impact of programmes was on physical health, with five studies including physical 

health-related measures and a pattern of small or no changes observed as a result of the 

programme. The most under-researched age group was emerging adulthood (one study; 

Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). The discussion section explores how findings from this review 

can contribute to PYD programmes in a range of physical activity domains, the potential 

benefits for socially disadvantaged young people, and the implications of mapping PYD 

outcomes onto a model of health.  

Investigating a Broader Range of Physical Activity-based Settings 

 Physical activity contexts were split into six different groups, sport (n = 9), physical 

fitness (n = 5), outdoor activities (n = 3), running (n = 2), yoga (n = 2), and physically active 

games (n = 2). Given that research already acknowledges the positive influence of sport-

based PYD programmes in disadvantaged groups (reviews include Hermens et al., 2017; 

Whitley et al., 2018), the present review aimed to build on existing evidence to suggest other 

settings can be influential in promoting healthy developmental outcomes (Lubans et al., 

2012). For example, evaluations of the Transformative Life Skills programme included in the 

review demonstrated how mindfulness practices in yoga could facilitate improvements in 

emotional well-being and regulation (e.g., adaptive response to stress; Frank et al., 2016; 

Ramadoss & Bose, 2013). In recognising that posttraumatic stress at a young age can result in 

mental health disparities (Cook et al., 2005; Tong et al., 2019), yoga-based practices may be 
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an alternative physical activity modality to promote coping responses and mitigate mental 

health issues (Kerekes, 2021; Spinazzola et al., 2011; Stephens, 2019). More broadly, in a 

study of collegiate athletes, the use of mindfulness practices was found to enhance sporting 

performance and well-being outcomes compared to sport psychology practices alone (Gross 

et al., 2018).  

 On the other hand, research has also shown that mindfulness practices be challenging 

for people with experiences of trauma (Follette & Pistorello, 2007). Alternatively, outdoor 

settings or physically active games could be viable settings for PYD programmes for socially 

disadvantaged young people. The advantage of using the outdoors and physically active 

games is their propensity for facilitating experiential learning opportunities (Dieleman & 

Huisingh, 2006; Sibthorp et al., 2015). Although sport-based programmes also promote 

experiential learning, research suggests socially disadvantaged young people can face 

financial and psychological (e.g., low self-esteem) barriers to engaging in organised sport 

(Holt et al., 2011; Quarmby & Pickering, 2016; Somerset & Hoare, 2018). Evaluations of the 

LifeMatters programme suggest physically active games that emphasise team-based activities 

can promote positive changes in a range of outcomes that reflect adaptive biopsychosocial 

health for young people in late adolescence and emerging adulthood experiencing complex 

support needs (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015; McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). The team-based 

approach to physically active games was closely mirrored in outdoor-based activities 

included in an outdoor adventure camp, which promoted psychosocial skills in late 

adolescents (Bowers et al., 2019). Other outdoor programmes utilised expeditions and 

focused on mentoring (Bowen & Neil, 2016; Norton & Watt, 2014), one of which cited 

experiential learning theory as a key framework and demonstrated the capacity to promote 

positive changes in mental health in six-month follow-up measures (Bowen & Neil, 2016). In 

comparison to evaluations of other physical activity domains (i.e., fitness- and running-based 
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programmes), studies measuring the effects of outdoors and physically-active modalities 

were more rigorous and indicated stronger effects.  

 To conclude this section on physical activity settings, it is worth noting that the 

heterogeneity across programme characteristics (e.g.., length of the programme, amount of 

time engaged in physical activity) makes it difficult to draw conclusions about the 

appropriate dosage of physical activity (i.e., how much and how intense) to elicit positive 

outcomes. Instead, what seems more influential is the presence of a structured life skills 

component, described as an explicit pathway to PYD outcomes in Holt et al.’s (2017) model 

of sport-based programmes. For example, the Box’Tag® programme, which had the least 

time dedicated to life and psychosocial skill development, reported small to no changes in 

emotional well-being and school engagement in a matched-pairs study design (Terry et al., 

2014). Comparatively, evaluations capturing similar outcomes from programmes with 

structured life skills workshops and curriculums reported statistically significant positive 

effects (Frank et al., 2016; Mala et al., 2020). Findings from the present review corroborate 

findings underscore the value of life skills components to promote positive developmental 

and health outcomes in physical activity-based PYD programmes (Hermens et al., 2017; Holt 

et al., 2017).  

Socially Disadvantaged Young People and Different Developmental Stages 

Across multiple studies, a trend of positive findings for improvements in indicators of 

mental and social health challenges the notion that young people with lower levels of risk or 

disadvantage may benefit more from PYD programmes (not specifically physical activity-

based) with regards to psychological adjustment, school attainment and engagement, 

emotional well-being and behavioural conduct (Ciocanel et al., 2017). While findings from 

the narrative synthesis are not directly comparable or as reliable as the findings from the 

meta-analysis of RCTs conducted by Ciocanel et al. (2017), the RCTs included in the current 
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synthesis reported positive intervention effects when compared to controls not receiving the 

programme (D’Andrea et al., 2013; Frank et al., 2017; McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020).  

The present review highlights a predominance of evaluations, including young people 

in early adolescence, which corroborates with average ages of similar reviews targeting 

socially disadvantaged young people (Hermens et al., 2017; Lubans et al., 2012). However, in 

differentiating between developmental stages, the present study can highlight potential 

differences in programme design and desired outcomes depending on age. For example, 

trends in the data that suggested school-based programmes (n = 6) for early and late 

adolescents were effective in promoting social outcomes related to school engagement and 

connectedness, social responsibility, and social skills. Enhancing a sense of belonging in 

schools at a young age is likely to support socially disadvantaged young people to remain in 

school longer (Pendergast, et al., 2018), experience higher levels of emotional well-being 

(Arslan, 2018), and act as a protective factor against substance use (Napoli et al., 2003). 

Although it is not clear how physical activity influenced school-based outcomes, it could be 

interpreted that the close proximity of the school and the physical activity-based programmes 

(i.e., after-school programmes on the school premises) more readily facilitate the transfer of 

life skills between settings (Spaaij, 2012; Pierce et al., 2017). Future research that explores 

mechanisms of transfer of life skills from physical activity to other domains in socially 

disadvantaged young people would advance applied implications for social impact (i.e., 

programmes targeting socially excluded young people; Spaaij, 2012; Collins & Haudenhuyse, 

2015). 

Programmes for older adolescents and emerging adults demonstrated how 

community- and service-based programmes10 could lead to positive changes in mental and 

 
10 Juvenile detention centre (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015); residential treatment facility for mental health 

(D’Andrea et al., 2013); alternative vocational school (McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). 
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social health-related outcomes such as self-control, life satisfaction, social anxiety, 

behavioural conduct, self-worth and connectedness. For older adolescents and emerging 

adults who are disconnected from schools or family units, there may be advantages to 

working collaboratively with services to provide programmes that are sensitive to 

participants' needs (e.g., trauma-informed care; D’Andrea et al., 2013) and build a greater 

sense of connection with local communities (Spaaij, 2012). A review of sport for 

development research underscored the need for future research to conduct theory-informed 

evaluations of programmes to produce findings that can contribute to theories of changes for 

how sport, and, more generally, physical activity, can be mobilised to address health and 

social inequalities for young people facing social disadvantage (Whitley et al., 2018). 

Additionally, research points to the need for programmes with older groups to have a 

greater focus on skill development for independent living and workplace settings (Eccles & 

Gootman, 2002; Homeless Link, 2018); however, these outcomes were not directly targeted 

by studies in the review. Instead, the role of PYD programmes may be to address skill, health, 

and well-being disparities that act as barriers to thriving in early adulthood; exemplified in 

the manifestation of mental health issues and poor self-regulation capacity resulting from 

childhood social disadvantage (Cook et al., 2005; Evans & Cassarells, 2014; Lee et al., 2018). 

The idea of programmes addressing health and well-being disparities was reflected in the 

LifeMatters programme, which was the only programme to capture emerging adults. 

LifeMatters was delivered to two samples with average ages of 16.7 and 20 years and 

addressed issues related to social anxiety, low self-worth, life satisfaction, and physical 

appearance in groups that have struggled to integrate with educational settings (McMahon & 

Hanrahan 2020) and social norms (i.e., former gang members, Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). 

The limited evidence of physical activity-based PYD programmes for emerging adults 

highlights the need for additional research in this age group.  
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Mapping PYD Outcomes on to the Biopsychosocial Model of Health 

In comparison to a mixed-methods review of life skill development through sport for 

socially vulnerable youth (Hermens et al., 2017), the health-based perspective in the current 

review facilitates different perspectives to be taken when examining similar research11. 

Through the lens of the biopsychosocial model, it is clear that participants are experiencing 

improvements in psychosocial skills and psychological qualities. As outlined in Chapter 1 (p. 

XX), skills and qualities are differentiated as the ability to regulate one’s mental state (skills) 

and an enduring mental state achieved through the effective and consistent use of skills 

(qualities; Holland et al., 2010; 2018). The difference between skills are qualities is also 

exemplified in the five Cs of PYD model; for example, caring, connection, confidence, and 

character reflect psychosocial qualities, while competence is more closely linked to skill 

development (Bowers et al., 2010). With regards to benefits for socially disadvantaged young 

people of all ages, programmes that provide resources to develop psychosocial skills may 

mitigate neurocognitive disparities linked to experiences of trauma, such as a reduced 

capacity for effective intentional self-regulation (Cook et al., 2005; Napolitano et al., 2011). 

Furthermore, the development of qualities exemplified in global self-worth, resilience, 

confidence, and well-being in the present review suggests that psychosocial health outcomes 

can extend beyond situational contexts and promote longer-term benefits. However, 

additional longer-term evidence is needed, as only five of the included articles provided 

follow-up measures.  

In outlining how the biopsychosocial model of heath explains health as a dynamic 

concept in young people, Lehman and colleagues (2017) provide examples of health-related 

behaviours that occur between different dynamics. For example, impulse control in social 

 
11 The present review and the review by Hermens et al. (2017) included four of the same studies, these studies 

were, Anderson-Butcher et al., 2014; D’Andrea et al., 2013; Terry et al., 2014; Ullrich-French et al., 2012. 
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situations can be linked to physical and social dynamics, whereas substance abuse 

demonstrates a link between physical and mental health issues and is also linked to social 

conditions (e.g., peer or community influence; Lehmen et al., 2017). In the present review, 

outcomes that reflected dynamic health behaviours (i.e., interaction of two or more dynamics 

of health) were an indication of how programmes targeted physical health disparities in 

socially disadvantaged young people. For instance, physical health outcomes along (i.e., not 

reflecting an interaction with another dynamic of health) were captured in five studies 

through performances in physical tests, activity levels, and markers of body fat percentage. 

Findings across physical health outcomes were inconclusive. However, a trend of positive 

short-term effects (i.e., pre- to post-test measures) was observed across 11 articles reporting 

outcomes that reflected an interaction between two or more dynamics of health; these 

outcomes were self-control, responses to stress, substance use, healthy risk-taking, sport and 

physical competence, autonomous motivations towards running, and attitudes towards a 

healthy lifestyle.  

The disparity in the number of outcomes and positive findings reported for physical 

health outcomes and psychosocial dynamics health suggests programmes were more effective 

at addressing underlying motivations and attitudes towards physical activity as opposed to 

increasing participants’ physical activity levels. Although insufficient longer-term evidence 

was provided, research underpinned by self-determination theory (SDT) suggests people with 

more autonomous motives toward physical activity are likely to sustain their engagement 

after interventions have finished (Daley & Duda, 2006; Silva et al., 2010). Moreover, higher 

levels of perceived competence are linked with greater enjoyment of physical activity (Timo 

et al., 2016). Therefore, PYD frameworks in physical activity interventions may help promote 

changes in motivations and competencies that can underpin healthy lifestyle choices in 

socially disadvantaged young people.  
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Strengths and Limitations of the Review 

The included articles scored low on the JBI critical appraisal tools, suggesting a 

greater risk of bias in findings and reducing the external validity of the overall findings of the 

synthesis. However, these scores should be interpreted within the context of the research. For 

example, ethical considerations of working with disadvantaged populations can conflict with 

many standards of typical quantitative studies (e.g., not providing effective treatment for the 

means of having a standardised control group; Brady & O’Regan, 2009). Moreover, the 

heterogeneous nature of disadvantaged young people can make achieving homogenous 

baseline scores difficult (Tomlinson et al., 2015). To counterbalance the risk of bias, the 

review adopted recognised guidelines and models, as well as collaborative decision-making 

across an experienced team of researchers, to ensure the review process was rigorous and 

systematic.  

Additionally, the review strategy presented some limitations. It is possible the search 

criteria for physical activity were too narrow, resulting in programmes that included physical 

activity but did not use terminology that was included in key terms for search criteria may 

have been missed. Moreover, it is possible that excluding grey literature meant applied 

programmes were missed. A similar review by Whitley et al. (2018) reported that a lot of 

research evaluating sport for development programmes was included in grey literature. 

It should also be acknowledged that the included studies were conducted in western 

societies, therefore, capturing a relatively narrow depiction of disadvantaged. Research in 

other countries and cultures would serve to expand assumptions and understandings of how a 

broader range of young people can benefit from these programmes. Within western cultures, 

future research would benefit from expanding the reach of interventions to include some of 

the most disadvantaged in society (e.g., youth homelessness; Lerner et al., 2014).  
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No previous reviews have mapped the outcomes of these interventions on a model of 

health, which makes adopting this approach in the present review both a strength and a 

limitation. As many of the included studies were not informed by models of health (and, 

more specifically, the biopsychosocial model), it was left to the review team’s interpretation 

of how outcomes should be categorised; therefore, limiting the objectivity of the synthesis 

process. In light of this, the biopsychosocial model could be applied to develop a set of core 

outcomes for measuring the effectiveness of physical activity-based PYD programmes in 

improving the health of participants (Williamson et al., 2012). This would ensure consistency 

in reported outcomes across studies, provide clarity on the impact of these programmes on 

health inequalities in disadvantaged groups, and facilitate meta-analyses being conducted in 

the future. The resulting evidence would provide practitioners and policymakers with 

rigorous research outcomes they can use to draw more reliable conclusions regarding the 

effectiveness of interventions. The model can also be applied to understand how PYD and 

health interact over time as dynamic and evolving concepts (Lehman et al., 2017); to further 

understandin this perspective, studies could investigate how indicators of PYD (e.g., the five 

Cs, Bowers et al., 2010) may relate to biopsychosocial health outcomes.  

Conclusion  

 This review provides evidence to suggest physical activity-based PYD programmes 

can be an effective strategy for tackling a range of health disparities faced by socially 

disadvantaged young people. The strongest evidence was reflected in a trend of positive pre- 

to post-test outcomes on indicators of mental and social health in early and late adolescence. 

While follow-up evidence was also generally positive, it was limited. Additionally, findings 

from the review should be interpreted with caution due to the medium-to-high risk of bias in 

the included articles. Nonetheless, the review addressed the need for a systematic review of 

quantitative evidence (Holt et al., 2017) and provided an up-to-date review of literature 
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pertaining to the impact of a range of physical activity-based settings on developmental 

outcomes in socially disadvantaged young people (Lubans et al., 2012). Moreover, the review 

explored three novel lines of inquiry from which insights gleaned can lead to tentative 

recommendations and avenues for future research (Table 2.3). 

Table 2.4. 

Summary of Novel Lines of Inquiry, Recommendations, and Avenues for Future Research as 

a Result of This Review  

Novel line of inquiry  Recommendations  Future research  

Investigate a broader 

range of physical 

activity-based 

settings (e.g., the 

outdoors, fitness, 

yoga) in PYD 

programmes  

• Physically active games and 

outdoor activities can be 

utilised as alternative 

settings to sport to promote 

psychosocial skill 

development and well-being 

outcomes.  

• Yoga-based practices may 

be an effective approach to 

facilitating emotional 

regulation and well-being; 

this could be very effective 

in groups with experiences 

of trauma but should be 

participant-led as not all 

people with experiences of 

trauma engage well with 

mindfulness practices like 

yoga. 

• Sport settings are an 

effective modality for 

promoting psychosocial 

skills. 

• Further exploration of 

outdoors setting, physically 

active games, and yoga-

based programmes to 

understand how these 

modalities can be 

implemented as a viable 

alternative to sport.  

• Understanding the role of 

different exercise settings in 

health benefits; for 

example, to what extent can 

outdoors settings offer 

mental health benefits? Or 

how can physically active 

games and yoga-based 

programmes incorporate 

physical health benefits? 

Understanding the 

impact of 

programmes for 

socially 

disadvantaged young 

people based on 

different 

• In younger adolescents, 

aiming to promote a sense 

of belonging in school 

settings and targeting 

psychosocial skills (e.g., 

communication skills) and 

• Continuing to explore the 

impact of programmes on a 

broader range of social 

disadvantages (i.e., in 

different cultures). 

• Exploring how the PYD 

outcomes may be different 
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developmental 

stages 

qualities (e.g., confidence, 

resilience). 

• In older adolescents and 

emerging adults, 

collaborating with targeted 

services to provide 

appropriate support (e.g., 

trauma-informed care) and 

building a stronger sense of 

connection with 

communities. Programmes 

should target psychosocial 

skills and qualities that may 

act as barriers to thriving in 

early adulthood (e.g., self-

perceptions, self-

regulation).  

across different 

developmental stages, 

specifically emerging 

adults, which is an 

underrepresented age group 

in the literature.  

• Review research would 

benefit from more clearly 

defining different 

developmental stages when 

capturing broad age ranges.  

 

Mapping PYD 

outcomes onto a 

model of health.  

• PYD outcomes help to 

elucidate the complex and 

dynamic health status of 

young people; by utilising 

PYD frameworks and 

models of health, 

programmes can target 

developmentally 

appropriate outcomes that 

can impact adolescent 

health disparities.    

• Future evaluations of PYD 

programmes could benefit 

from mapping outcomes 

onto a model of health to 

highlight potential health 

benefits (such as 

addressing health 

disparities in socially 

disadvantaged groups).  

• Longer-term studies can 

identify the extent to which 

programmes are effective 

in promoting sustained 

health outcomes; this may 

be particularly pertinent in 

physical health.  

• Research that can produce 

process models to explain 

how PYD outcomes 

influence health outcomes. 

  

 In relation to the present thesis, the extent to which the studies of MST4Life™ can be 

informed by findings from this review is limited due to the quantitative research synthesised 
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in this chapter and the qualitative nature of the studies in Chapters 4 and 5. However, there 

are some general gaps in the knowledge base that the thesis can address. First, the dearth of 

evidence for physical activity-based programmes in emerging adults is present across 

quantitative and qualitative evidence (Hermens et al., 2017; Lubans et al., 2012; Whitley et 

al., 2018). Therefore, investigating how young people from St Basils (16-24 years) 

experience the MST4Life™ programme, and specifically, the OAE course, offers academic 

merit. Further, points raised in the discussion of this chapter highlight how programmes like 

MST4Life™ may play a role in changes in attitudes and motivation for sustained health 

benefits. Investigating how MST4Life™ may positively influence changes in attitude and 

motivations would provide valuable insights into the potential mechanisms of the programme 

that can address health inequalities for young people experiencing homelessness. Finally, 

findings from this review corroborate evidence from qualitative reviews that young people 

experiencing homelessness are not represented in PYD research (Ciocanel et al., 2017; 

Hermens et al., 2017). Not only does this demonstrate the originality of the studies conducted 

in the present thesis, but it also indicates the benefits of collecting qualitative data to explore 

applications of PYD frameworks (such as the five Cs model; Roth-Brooks & Gunn, 2003)  in 

a novel population. 
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Chapter 3: Reflexive Statement of Positionality 

 

 

Introduction 

Positionality can be understood as one’s world and political views and relative status 

in a particular social hierarchy or context and how these constructs influence the position one 

adopts in a particular research context (Gary & Holmes, 2020; Savin-Baden & Major, 2013; 

Rowe, 2014). Moreover, the role of reflexivity is to engage in the process of self-reflection to 

critically think about how one’s positionality influences their engagement with research 

context, process and output (Gary & Holmes, 2020). When writing a reflexive statement of 

positionality, important considerations include stating one’s scientific paradigm and 

philosophical beliefs, a detailed description of the research context, and a reflection of how 

the researcher may have influenced the research process (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013). The 

purpose of this chapter is to provide a reflexive consideration of my positionality while 

conducting applied research with St Basils. This chapter comprises three sub-sections: 

research philosophy and paradigms, positionality in the research context, and researcher role 

and influence on the research. 

Research Philosophy and Paradigms 

A research paradigm can be described as an “organising structure” in which 

researchers ground their “philosophical position relating to the nature of social phenomena 

and social structures” (p.7, Feilzer, 2010). Traditionally, paradigms are characterised by 

ontological, epistemological and methodological assumptions and methods implemented 

(Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Guiding both the philosophy and 

practicalities of research, fields of study will typically align with a particular paradigmatic 

stance, from which researchers draw a “consensus about which questions are most 
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meaningful and which methods are most appropriate for answering those questions” (p. 53, 

Morgan, 2007). Four main paradigms have been proposed, from which discussions regarding 

research philosophy and process permeate: positivism, interpretivism, pragmatism, and the 

transformative paradigm (Mackenzie & Knipe, 2006). From these four paradigms, positivism 

and interpretivism are the most traditional, each holding opposing views of how reality is 

defined (i.e., ontology; Crotty, 1998) and how knowledge is perceived to reflect our reality 

(i.e., epistemology; Guba & Lincoln, 1994). 

 Traditional paradigms of positivism and interpretivism have been conceived to 

“constrain intellectual curiosity and creativity” (Feilzer, 2010, p. 8) by imposing a “forced 

choice dichotomy between [positivism] and constructivism’’ (p. 27, Creswell et al., 2007). It 

is possible researchers in both camps will apply methodological approaches that uphold their 

epistemological or ontological assumptions, as opposed to being guided by the research 

context or question(s) (Morgan, 2014). Consequently, traditional paradigms may not be a 

good fit for community-based research, which often requires researchers to be more flexible 

when using methods to meet community members’ needs (Israel, 1998; see Chapter 1). 

Alternative paradigms of pragmatism and the transformative paradigm have been proposed as 

suitable approaches for community-based research (Mertens, 2007; Morgan, 2014; Romm, 

2014).  

 Pragmatism has been described as a “radical departure from age-old philosophical 

arguments about the nature of reality and the possibility of truth” (p.1049; Morgan, 2014). 

While positivism and interpretivism contend that reality is an objective or subjective concept, 

respectively, pragmatism views reality as a combination of both. Through a pragmatic lens, 

reality comprises multiple layers made up of subjective and objective elements, contributing 

to a world that is complex, contradictory and constantly evolving (Dewey, 1925, 2008). From 

this perspective, pragmatists are “anti-dualists” (Rorty, 1999, p. ixx;); that is, rather than 
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taking a stance in the dichotomous debate between positivism and interpretivism, pragmatists 

seek convergence between quantitative and qualitative research methods, acknowledging the 

commonalities between the two (Hanson, 2008; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). As a result, 

pragmatism adheres to a different scientific line of inquiry compared to positivism and 

interpretivism, which both share an approach to seeking truth and corresponding it with 

reality (Dewy, 1925, 2008; Rorty, 1999). In contrast, pragmatism takes an 

“antirepresentational view of knowledge” (p. xxvi; Rorty, 1999), advocating that research 

should strive towards utility and solving real-world problems over seeking an accurate 

representation of reality (Dewey, 1925; Creswell et al., 2007). 

 From a notion of practical implications and methodological utility, pragmatism can 

sometimes be seen as an ‘apply what works’ approach (Howe, 1988; Morgan, 2014). This 

perception of pragmatism would suggest it is nonparadigmatic (e.g., Teddlie & Tashakkori, 

2009). However, as outlined above, pragmatism is deeply rooted in philosophical perceptions 

of reality, such as Dewey’s experiential perceptions of reality and the importance of human 

experience (for an overview of Deweyan pragmatism, see Morgan, 2014). Through this lens, 

pragmatism encourages researchers to consider their role in developing research questions, 

collecting data and interpreting findings (Feilzer, 2010; Fishman, 1978). When utilised in this 

way, pragmatism invites a broader conceptualisation of utility that evolves beyond applying 

the most appropriate tools and invites researcher reflexivity (Feilzer, 2010).  

 A reflexive approach to pragmatism has been described by Romm (2014) as 

“constructivist-oriented epistemological pragmatism” (p.137). Romm (2010) suggests that 

pragmatists should be discursively accountable for their role in data collection and 

interpretation, particularly when using qualitative data; this is an important consideration for 

the qualitative evaluations of MST4Life™ in the present thesis. Through a discursive and 

reflexive orientation, pragmatists can build trust in their research findings by acknowledging 
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the influence of their personal views and stakeholders’ perspectives in the research process. 

Stakeholders’ perspectives are a valuable asset for measuring the effectiveness of pragmatic 

research in line with the paradigm’s values of finding solutions to real-world problems 

(Feilzer, 2010). Given the involvement of multiple stakeholders in Chapter 4, pragmatism 

provides a suitable framework for guiding the community-informed, qualitative nature of 

research in this thesis (Bruce & Bloch, 2013).  

 Bruce and Bloch (2013) provide evidence for applying pragmatism in educational 

research and pedagogical theories, such as experiential learning theory (Kolb, 1994). Given 

that experiential learning theory underpins the MST4Life™ delivery style and also the 

perception of reality in pragmatism (Dewey, 1925, 2008), there is suitable theoretical and 

paradigmatic compatibility when utilising pragmatism as an overarching paradigm for the 

present thesis. When investigating the experiential components of MST4Life™ in Chapters 4 

and 5, taking a pragmatic philosophical lens underscores the value of qualitative research in 

understanding how participants experience experiential learning in MST4Life™. Placing 

emphasis and value on understanding unique aspects of human experience tethers the present 

thesis with experiential elements of pragmatism and the social injustices of youth 

homelessness (Kaushik & Walsh, 2019; Watson & Cuervo, 2017).  

 However, pragmatism is not the only paradigm that advocates understanding human 

experience in light of real-world issues. The transformative paradigm is a paradigm that 

provides a scientific philosophy that centres on understanding and tackling social inequalities 

(Mertens, 1999, 2007). Mertens (2007) exemplifies the influential role of social hierarchies 

when outlining the key ontological beliefs of the transformative paradigm:  

There are multiple realities that are socially constructed, but it is necessary to be 

explicit about the social, political, cultural, economic, ethnic, racial, gender, age, and 
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disability values that define realities. Different realities can emerge because different 

levels of unearned privilege are associated with characteristics of participants and 

researchers. Transformative researchers need to be aware of societal values and 

privileges in determining the reality that holds potential for social transformation and 

increased social justice. (p. 216). 

 Both pragmatism and the transformative paradigm place a strong emphasis on the 

human experience when defining reality; however, it is a critical awareness of how social 

structures impact the lives of marginalised groups that underpins a social justice approach 

that makes the transformative paradigm an equally influential paradigm for the CBPR-

informed nature of the present thesis (Mertens, 2007, 2010).  

 From an epistemological perspective, transformative research recognises that one’s 

ascribed qualities (such as race and gender) can assert (or diminish) perceptions of privilege, 

which are reinforced by deep-rooted social hierarchies, and, ultimately, social inequalities 

(Mertens, 2010). Recognising society’s complexities and inequalities, the transformative 

paradigm advocates community participation in understanding socially constructed 

knowledge (Mertens, 2010). Community participation is seen as a prerequisite when 

developing knowledge within a transformative framework, demonstrated in MST4Life™ 

through CBPR principles guiding the research process (see Table 1.1 in Chapter 1; 

additionally, see Cumming et al., 2021a). Although a participatory approach has been 

advocated in community inquiry through pragmatism (Bruce & Bloche, 2013), the 

transformative paradigm also emphasises building community research partnerships (Romm, 

2014). For instance, it is the transformative researcher’s role to build trust with the 

community and ensure community members have an active role in the planning, 

implementing, and evaluating of a research project (Mertens, 2007). Building trust was 

exemplified in MST4Life™ through knowledge exchange practices and discourse (Cumming 
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et al., 2015) and the PI of the research project completing a six-month secondment in St 

Basils (Cumming et al., 2021a). 

 Building trust through constructive links with the community also breaks down power 

dynamics, helping to forge more equitable social relationships and knowledge translation 

(Mertens, 2010). Transformative researchers, like pragmatists, are acutely aware of their role 

in the research process, underscoring the researcher’s responsibility to reflexively 

acknowledge their role within the community and wider society when conducting research 

and interpreting findings (Romm, 2014). In the present thesis, including stakeholders in 

evaluations of the programme (e.g., St Basils staff and OAE instructors) contributed to 

achieving inclusion goals across the MST4Life™ research partnership (Cumming et al., 

2021a). 

 In being guided by the community, the transformative paradigm takes a participatory 

approach when implementing methods. Such an approach is typified by mixed methods 

research in a cyclical model that facilitates community participation across all levels of the 

research process (Mertens, 2007). In adhering to these principles, transformative and 

pragmatic research share a view of scientific explanation being provisional; that is, a solution 

(or the proposed knowledge acquired from the inquiry) may only stand to be effective (or 

‘true’) for the community or individual for a certain period of time (Brendel, 2004). If the 

community’s financial, social or physical realities change, a new solution may need to be 

explored, and thus, the cycle of research continues. Furthermore, the transformative paradigm 

is more explicitly a culturally sensitive participatory approach, calling for researchers to draw 

on insights from a range of community members to understand the most appropriate methods 

to assist with the inquiry (Mertens, 2007). A culturally sensitive approach is pertinent when 

evaluating MST4Life™ when aiming to engage socially excluded young people in the 

research process (Conolly, 2008). Methods used in the present thesis were informed by 
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stakeholder consultations and pilot testing to understand the feasibility of different methods 

for evaluation (Cumming et al., 2015, 2021a, 2021b). 

 When working with young people experiencing homelessness, both pragmatism and 

the transformative paradigm offer value to the present thesis. Combining two paradigms to 

inform a singular body of work is a relatively novel concept. However, given how 

pragmatism and the transformative paradigm align on core values of an anti-dualist approach 

when conducting research, there is permeability between these paradigms (Mertens, 2010; 

Romm, 2014). An anti-dualist view stems from a converging perception that reality is 

complex and shaped by human experience; therefore, researchers from both paradigms adopt 

a stance that methods should be applied based on their suitability to answer the research 

question. The two paradigms also have a similar ethos of conducting research to bring about 

practical and meaningful change. In an applied example, Romm (2014) outlines 

‘transformative research with a pragmatist twist’ (p.140), exemplified in community-based 

research in South Africa that aimed to address social injustices while also striving to find 

practical solutions through participatory approaches (Romm et al., 2013). Moreover, as both 

pragmatism and the transformative paradigm see value in the social construction of 

knowledge, qualitative methods can be applied when conducting research informed by these 

paradigms (Goldkhul, 2012; Romm, 2014).  

 In sum, the philosophical and epistemological affinity between pragmatism and the 

transformative paradigm supports applying these paradigms to underpin research conducted 

in the present thesis. Additionally, both are appropriate paradigms to reflect the broader aims 

of the MST4Life™ research project, such as finding practical solutions to real-world issues 

associated with youth homelessness and conducting research in pursuit of social justice 

(Cumming et al., 2021a). Moreover, pragmatism and the transformative paradigm 

demonstrate methodological coherence with qualitative research methods used in the present 
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thesis, reflected in both paradigms through the importance of understanding human 

experience. In line with recommendations from both paradigms (Romm, 2010, 2014; 

Mertens, 2007), the following section will provide a reflexive consideration of my 

positionality in the research context.  

Positionality in the Research Context 

 In applied research, the researcher and the participants occupy and co-construct a 

shared space (England, 1994). In doing so, each brings their own sense of identity to the 

research process, which will influence power dynamics and ultimately shape how a 

programme or intervention is implemented (Bourke, 2014). Muhammad and colleagues 

(2015) commented, “research positionality encompasses both societal ascribed and achieved 

identities that confer status on an individual researcher, such as race/ethnicity, or level of 

education attained” (p.1051). Therefore, a researcher brings certain qualities that can 

influence if they are perceived as an ‘insider’ or ‘outsider’ (Muhammad et al., 2015).  

 Longstanding views on the insider-outsider discussion propose that a researcher can 

only achieve insider status if they are a member of the specified group or community; non-

members are, by virtue, outsiders and can do little to change this (Merton, 1972). Recent 

research has taken a less dichotomous stance, suggesting a researcher’s insider or outsider 

status is a relative concept, and social dynamics within research (e.g., building rapport and 

trust) can influence how a researcher is perceived by participants (Dwyer & Buckle, 2009). 

From this perspective, Dwyer & Buckle (2009) propose researchers can occupy ‘the space 

between’ insider and outsider status; that is, a researcher can, and likely will, move along an 

insider-outsider continuum throughout the research process. For instance, a study exploring 

processes of building trust in a community-based research partnership found initial feelings 

of mistrust when researchers were perceived as outsiders were dispelled over time through 
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collaborative working strategies and researchers demonstrating their commitment to the 

community (Jagosh et al., 2015). 

 This conceptualisation of changing social dynamics and ‘the space between’ 

resonated with my experiences of conducting research with St Basils. Having never 

experienced or worked in homelessness, I could never truly have insider status with young 

people or staff, respectively. However, the social dynamics of implementing and evaluating 

MST4Life™ presented opportunities to build trust, show compassion, and establish 

meaningful relationships with participants. For example, in formal and informal 

conversations with staff and young people, I was able to share my passion for the research 

and learn more about youth homelessness, conveying genuine care and interest for the social 

cause of St Basils as an organisation (i.e., ending youth homelessness) and the people within 

it aiming to make a difference in the lives of young people. Given my relative outsider status 

from the outset, I saw each social interaction as an opportunity to learn more about the 

community of St Basils and build my cultural awareness. Subsequently, I was able to utilise 

some of the advantages of being an outsider. For instance, as relationships grew, particularly 

with staff, I felt comfortable asking questions I didn’t know the answer to, such as details 

about the service or their experience of working with young people. Due to my outsider 

status, I received answers that did not assume my prior knowledge but instead were detailed 

and enriched my understanding of the research context (Darwin-Holmes, 2020).  

 When conducting research with St Basils, I was acutely aware of the ascribed and 

achieved qualities that may influence how others perceived me. Nonetheless, I acknowledge 

this reflection is a construct of my own beliefs, as I cannot fully know how I am perceived 

(Savin-Baden & Major, 2013). Some ascribed qualities I inherently brought to my role as a 

researcher included being male, white, middle class and heterosexual. Researching with a 

community that was predominantly comprised of people with mixed ethnicity, typically from 
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lower socioeconomic backgrounds, and a disproportionate representation of individuals from 

the LGBTQ+ community, I was initially likely to be perceived as an ‘outsider’. Furthermore, 

in a group typically disengaged from education, my achieved educational qualities (e.g., 

degree and aspiring doctorate) may have affirmed my outsider status. However, my age (24-

25 at the time research was conducted) was an ascribed quality that granted me a degree of 

acceptance. Young people from St Basils often spoke about how they found older support 

workers difficult to relate with; however, they perceived the other researchers and I as more 

relatable due to being closer in age. For example, when asked about the style and approach of 

the facilitators, one participant commented: 

better than a St Basil’s worker because you’ve got the authority that you’re not just 

someone that’s been brought in off the street to come do a course to get paid… But, 

you’re also students and then you’re still kinda on the same age and same wave 

length, rather than going home to your Mrs and your kids after, you still got our kinda 

life style, that helps because we can kinda relate to that and it’s like a role model 

rather than. 

 While ascribed qualities may appear superficial in nature, they can have a strong 

influence on one’s position in the research context and relational dynamics between a 

researcher and those within a research context (Muhammad et al., 2015). With that being 

said, it is not helpful to allow these ascribed qualities to define who we are and how we act. 

Particularly with how we act, there are additional and intentional steps that can be taken that 

transgress insider vs outsider status and reflect more deeply the uniqueness of the community 

and people one is working with. When researching within St Basils, understanding more 

about psychologically informed environments (PIE) and having the support of an experienced 

and informed research team helped me develop the required skills to navigate the 

complexities of conducting community-based research with intention.  
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One of the benefits of PIE training were to further enrich my understanding of the 

complex support needs that can manifest as a result of unresolved trauma in childhood and 

adolescence. The training taught me to identify behaviours that can be understood as 

maladaptive coping mechanisms; for instance, not engaging with a programme or member of 

staff may be an example of avoidance behaviour, or a higher drop-off rate towards the end of 

programmes could reflect abandonment issues. In addition to better understanding, the 

training also helped me understand the roles of the staff better through informal conversations 

and the training identifying the challenges staff face. The training provided valuable 

resources, learning experience, and social interactions to broaden my skill set and awareness 

of the St Basils community (including young people and staff). 

PIE training and guidance from fellow researchers helped me navigate the complex 

processes of conducting community-based research with vulnerable young people. A recent 

review highlights how building respectful relationships with young people who have 

experienced trauma can help participants feel valued and promote a sense of agency in the 

research process. (Bradbury-Jones et al., 2018). Furthermore, community-based PYD 

guidelines for creating positive-adult youth relationships centre on the importance of clear 

boundaries and expectations to support positive developmental outcomes (Eccles & 

Gootman, 2002). Being mindful of establishing respectful relationships with clear boundaries 

was a pertinent consideration when working with young people in St Basils. Research 

suggests young people experiencing homelessness can find it difficult to form healthy social 

connections due to a prevalence of unhealthy relationships with adults and peers in childhood 

and adolescence (Rokach, 2005). To help establish positive relationships with participants, 

MST4Life™ programmes started with collectively agreed-upon ground rules, which 

underscored the importance of respect and boundaries. Additionally, the research team and I 

had reflective practice with the housing services’ clinical psychologist (approximately once a 
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month), which provided additional support if any issues around boundaries or challenging 

behaviours arose.   

In sum, I believe there were some inescapable qualities and experiences that 

inherently made me an outsider in the St Basils community; however, on reflection, this was 

not necessarily a bad thing. Having time to observe the programme and participants and 

learning from formal training and other MST4Life™ facilitators, I feel I developed the 

required skills to navigate the research context with awareness, sensitivity, and curiosity in a 

constant and evolving learning process (Figure 3.1). I am also acutely aware that the applied 

nature of the research and my role in MST4Life™ will have influenced research processes 

and outcomes. For example, the relationships I formed and my evolving role in the research 

project over the duration of my PhD are two indicators of my potential influence on the 

research (Savin-Badin & Major, 2013). The following section will provide a more in-depth 

reflection of my potential influences on the research.
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with vulnerable groups of young people, the role and presence of the research can influence 

the data collected (Conolly, 2008). To guide this section, I think it is important to delineate 

my evolving role in the MST4Life™ research project during the time period in which this 

PhD was completed (see Figure 3.2).  

Figure 3.2. 

Depictions of Research Roles and Responsibilities During the PhD Time Period  
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position was that I had very little responsibility for programme delivery. In sessions, I could 

embrace interacting with participants and experiencing the programme for the first time; I 

speak more about this social dynamic with participants in Chapter 4. 

 There were some experiences during my time as a full-time PhD student that had a 

unique influence on my role in the research process and the relationships I formed with 

participants. First, the young people and I were both experiencing the programme for the first 

time and forged some relational connections that strengthened the rapport-building process. 

In addition, occupying a role that was somewhere in between a facilitator, member of staff, 

and fellow participant helped to break down some barriers of being perceived as an outsider. 

As previously mentioned, being close in age also aided a perception of relatability. On 

reflection, I think many of the unique social dynamics of studying the programme and 

experiencing the programme for the first time also influenced engagement with data 

collection. The positive relationships I formed with participants played a role in helping them 

feel more comfortable with engaging with data collection protocols like the diary room. 

Although social desirability may have influenced the responses of the young people when I 

asked the questions (Bergen & Labonté, 2020), in light of the challenges of engaging 

vulnerable young people in research (Allen, 2002), I believe there was moral and ethical 

value in supporting participants to feel confident to engage with data collection and share 

their experiences.  

My relationships with staff also shaped my positionality within the research context. 

Broadly speaking, relationships with staff were established through informal 

communications, typically occurring before and after workshops. In particular reference to 

the staff who participated in the present thesis, my relationships differed depending on their 

involvement with MST4Life™ as a research project and the specific programme evaluated. 

For example, one LSW staff was heavily involved in the initial planning and pilot testing of 
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MST4Life™. He had built a good rapport with other researchers and was a strong proponent 

of the programme. He was also incredibly passionate about St Basils and working with young 

people. Despite spending the majority of his time at one accommodation site, he was well 

known across the service and liked by staff and young people. His personable manner made 

him easy to get along with, and we built a good relationship. As a result, we engaged in a 

detailed yet relaxed conversation about MST4Life™ in the two interviews conducted. 

With staff less involved in MST4Life™, the relationship and data collection felt more 

formal. This was particularly notable for two staff members, who, despite having good 

relationships with young people and supporting the logistics of the programme (i.e., planning 

and organisation), were not present in workshops or the OAE component. As a result, I felt I 

had fewer opportunities to engage with them in informal conversations and build a sense of 

familiarity. Nonetheless, this may have brought some advantages to data collection; for 

instance, there may have been less risk of social desirability influencing the data collection 

process than in interviews when I felt I had a closer relationship with the participant (Bergen 

& Labonté, 2020). Moreover, interviews with staff members who had not previously worked 

with MST4Life™ posed less risk of providing positively biased responses due to being more 

detached from the programme. Although there were differences in relationships with staff 

and their levels of involvement with MST4Life™, they all demonstrated a good 

understanding of the young people they worked with and offered detailed depictions of how 

the programme had influenced them.  

Part-time PhD Student and Part-Time Researcher  

 After completing one year as a full-time PhD student, the following four years of 

study were on a part-time schedule as I also worked on MST4Life™ as a research assistant 

(2016-2018) and later as a research associate (2018-2020). Moving into a position of being a 
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researcher on the programme, I progressively took more responsibility for programme 

delivery, organisation and dissemination (e.g., writing reports and manuscripts). From an 

applied perspective, this meant my role in the research process went from being more passive 

(i.e., in a more observatory role, with fewer responsibilities) to more active (i.e., assisting and 

leading programme delivery). The benefit of studying and working part-time on the 

MST4Life™ research project was that I could benefit from prolonged engagement in the 

research context, helping to understand the community better, forming sustained relationships 

with staff, and working with the organisation to promote longer-term change. 

 Reflecting on my possible influence on the research, it is important to acknowledge 

that as I took on more responsibility for programme delivery, I was implicitly shaping the 

intervention. Indeed, a key tenet of social research is the notion that no knowledge can be 

understood devoid of subjective experience (Carr, 2000). An argument could be made that it 

would be difficult for me to disconnect enough from the programme to complete an 

‘objective’ evaluation of it. On the other hand, a strength of community-based research is for 

a researcher to be embedded in their research context to truly understand the unique aspects 

of the community they are studying (Israel et al., 1998). In Chapter 5, one of the benefits of 

having attended many of the MST4Life™ outdoor residential trips meant I was able to build 

from a wide range of experiences and journeys I shared with participants to enrich my 

interpretation of the data. On the other hand, being so embedded in the programme meant my 

interpretations may have been influenced by unconscious biases. 

 The outdoors component of the programme is an element of the MST4Life™ 

programme that has not been replicated in existing literature (i.e., young people experiencing 

homelessness taking part in an outdoors residential programme). Moreover, every outdoors 

residential was a unique experience, and the social dynamics during the course strongly 

influenced everyone’s experiences of it. When reflecting on my role during the outdoors 
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courses, I strongly recall how quickly relationships could gain depth during the residential. 

For example, young people would often open up about things going on in their personal lives 

that were, in some cases, traumatic or intense; in these moments, I remember discussing with 

colleagues how our role seemed to sit somewhere between a researcher, a facilitator, a 

mentor, and, to an extent, a counsellor. The process of young people opening up was a 

reflection of the trust we would build and the therapeutic nature of the outdoor experience. 

The PIE training and experienced research colleagues helped to manage relationships with 

participants in a safe and psychologically informed way. I don’t recall ever feeling 

overwhelmed by what a participant shared with me, but I do believe that having built a strong 

rapport with participants during Phase 1 was important for navigating the challenges of the 

outdoors component and experiencing personal growth. Working with participants over 

multiple iterations of the outdoors component helped to construct a thorough investigation 

into a novel programming approach and build a nuanced depiction of participants’ 

experiences. 

Summary 

 In sum, working with young people and staff in St Basils taught me how relationships 

are central to conducting qualitative, community-based research and supporting participants 

to feel empowered to engage in the research process. The relationships formed with young 

people and staff will have influenced the research process and findings, such as the subtleties 

in conversational dynamics during data collection, my interpretation of the data from 

memories and experiences, and the narrative I construct. My prolonged engagement in St 

Basils and with the MST4Life™ research project has helped me to gain an in-depth 

understanding of the research-context dynamics and how they have evolved over time. Being 

cognizant of my positionality in relation to the research context and the broader social issues 

of youth homelessness is an important aspect of my reflexivity while researching in a 
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community setting (Muhammad et al., 2015; Romm, 2010). Nonetheless, it is important to 

acknowledge how my dual roles as programme facilitator and evaluator can influence my 

ability to sufficiently distance myself from the MST4Life™ to provide an ‘objective’ 

perception of it.    

Conclusion  

 The positionality statement presented in this chapter pertains to the two empirical 

studies of MST4Life™ conducted during my PhD research; these were a realist-informed 

evaluation of MST4Life™ (Chapter 4) and an investigation into the outdoor component of 

the programme (Chapter 5). The two studies presented in Chapters 4 and 5 were underpinned 

by philosophical beliefs from pragmatism (Dewey, 1925, 2008; Morgan, 2014) and the 

transformative paradigm (Merterns, 1999, 2007). The research paradigms align with CBPR 

principles of the broader MST4Life™ research project (Cumming et al., 2021a) and the 

qualitative data collection methods employed in the present thesis. Moreover, both paradigms 

direct an overarching purpose for the present thesis to conduct research in the pursuit of 

social justice and to find real-world solutions to real-world issues.  

 The reflexive considerations included in this positionality chapter provide an insight 

into my reflections on conducting evaluations of MST4Life™, with the goal of promoting 

discursive accountability for my role in the research process (Romm, 2014). Reflexive 

statements that are specific to the qualitative evaluations of MST4Life™ are presented in the 

respective chapters. The following chapter depicts the first of two qualitative studies of 

MST4Life™, a realist-informed evaluation of MST4Life™. 
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Chapter 4: Qualitative Realist-Informed Evaluation of MST4Life™  

A version of this chapter has been published under the following reference: 

Parry, B. J., Quinton, M. L., Holland, M. J. G., Thompson, J., & Cumming, J. (2020). 

Improving Outcomes in Young People Experiencing Homelessness with My 

Strengths Training for Life™ (MST4Life™): A Realist Evaluation. Children and 

Youth Services Review. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.childyouth.2020.105793  

Introduction 

 Youth homelessness is an issue of global significance (Embleton et al., 2016). Young 

people experiencing homelessness face many inequalities, including an increased likelihood 

of diagnosed mental health disorders, physical health risks, and social exclusion (Hodgson et 

al., 2013; Medlow et al., 2014; Morton et al., 2018). Such inequalities are triggered and 

compounded by adverse childhood experiences (Grey & Woodfine, 2018), impairing young 

people’s capacity to adaptively self-regulate or effectively seek out support (Cook et al., 

2005; Hambrick et al., 2019). Over one-third of young people experiencing homelessness in 

the United Kingdom (UK) are socially excluded, lack independent living skills, and 

experience mental health issues (Homeless Link, 2018). Housing services recognise the need 

for effective interventions to support service users’ complex and co-occurring needs 

(Homeless link, 2018). Remedying the shortcomings in the current responses to youth 

homelessness in the UK could significantly reduce the estimated £1.1bn spent on 

homelessness each year12 (Ministry of Housing, Communities, and Local Government, 2018). 

 Despite health and social disparities, identifying young people experiencing 

homelessness solely by deficits risks perpetuating stigmatising societal views and harmful 

 
12 Most recent figures from 2015-16 
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self-fulfilling prophecies (Farrugia, 2010). Alternatively, programmes focusing on building 

trust and positive relationships are likely to be more effective than problem-focused 

approaches (Slesnick et al., 2009). Young people experiencing homelessness report a 

preference for participatory and autonomy-supportive programmes that offer emotional and 

affirmational support (Stewart et al., 2010). One framework that can facilitate these 

programme characteristics is self-determination theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2000). When 

applied in shelters for young people, satisfying residents’ basic psychological needs of 

autonomy (i.e., a sense of volition), competence (i.e., a sense of achievement), and 

relatedness (i.e., a sense of belonging) led to improvements in perceived quality of life 

(Krabbenborg et al., 2017a). Additionally, housing services that promote feelings of personal 

control (i.e., autonomy) facilitate better service utilisation leading to improved mental health 

and young people exiting homelessness (Slesnick et al., 2017). Recent reviews of 

interventions have indicated that preventative, strengths-based approaches effectively 

promote resilience and psychosocial well-being and reduce health risk behaviours (Cronley & 

Evans, 2017; Morton et al., 2020). In service provision, a strengths-based model of care 

improved feelings of depression, engagement in work and school, and family relations 

(Krabbenborg et al., 2017b).  

In sum, effective approaches for working with young people experiencing 

homelessness include (1) strength-based practices, (2) a theory-driven framework (i.e., SDT), 

and (3) preventative intervention. The support needs that need to be addressed include (1) 

transferable life skills (i.e., independent living skills); (2) basic psychological needs (i.e., 

autonomy, relatedness, and competence); and (3) outcomes underpinning positive health (i.e., 

self-regulation, well-being). My Strengths Training for Life™ (MST4Life™) aligns these 

approaches and outcomes. MST4Life™ is a community- and outdoors-based, positive youth 

development (PYD) programme working collaboratively with a housing service that supports 
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young people aged between 16-24 years who are experiencing or at risk of homelessness. The 

programme has been co-designed to find community-driven and evidence-based solutions to 

improve social inclusion, health and well-being outcomes for young people. Understanding 

how MST4Life™ promotes positive health and developmental trajectories to support young 

people out of homelessness would provide a novel and significant contribution to the field 

(Morton et al., 2020). 

Theory 

 PYD is an approach to youth programming that takes a strengths-based lens to the 

psychosocial development of young people (Damon, 2004). MST4Life™ builds from tenets 

of PYD by implementing a life skills programme and transfer setting designed to promote 

person-centred psychosocial development (Holt et al., 2017; Pierce et al., 2017). A transfer 

setting is considered to be a novel context in which participants have opportunities to apply 

skills they have already developed in a familiar setting (Pierce et al., 2017). In their definition 

of transfer, Pierce et al. (2017) suggest the advantage of transfer settings is to promote the 

likelihood that skills and assets are applied to other domains in life:  

The ongoing process by which an individual further develops or learns and 

internalises a personal asset (i.e., psychosocial skill, knowledge, disposition, identity 

construction, or transformation) in sport and then experiences personal change 

through the application of the asset in one or more life domains beyond the context 

where it was originally learned. (p. 194). 

 In the case of MST4Life™, psychosocial skills are transferred from workshop-based 

learning in training facilities (psychoeducational programme - Phase 1) to an outdoors pursuit 

centre when taking part in outdoor adventure education (OAE) activities (OAE component – 

Phase 2). Participant-led development is exemplified in MST4Life™ workshops through a 
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challenge by choice philosophy during the OAE component (Russel & Bisson, 2003), 

meaning content is structured based upon desired learning outcomes, but a flexible approach 

is taken to meet the needs of different groups or individuals (Cumming et al., 2021). 

PYD also highlights the importance of developmentally appropriate environments to 

support young people’s capacity to thrive (Lerner et al., 2011). MST4Life™ builds from two 

theories to inform the programme atmosphere and learning style. First, facilitators adhere to 

SDT-informed behavioural guidelines for creating a needs-supportive climate to promote 

feelings of well-being and foster intrinsic motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Tidmarsh et al., 

2021). Research evaluating MST4Life™ suggests autonomy satisfaction is linked to 

participant engagement in workshops (Cooley et al., 2019). 

MST4Life™ also adopts a hands-on learning style through out-of-house activities and 

an outdoors adventure education component (OAE) and incorporates experiential learning 

theory (Kolb, 1984), utilising Kolb’s reflective learning cycle to structure group-based 

reflections on concrete learning experiences. Despite conceptual support for the synergy of 

experiential learning and strengths-based approaches to elicit positive outcomes, there is 

limited empirical evidence (MacKenzie et al., 2014). Evaluating the multi-theory approach in 

MST4Life™ will provide novel applied and theoretical insights into the implementation of 

PYD programmes (Brink & Wissing, 2012). 

Evaluative Framework 

 MST4Life™ fills many criteria for an effective approach to working with young 

people experiencing homelessness; however, in the absence of a systematic evaluation, 

understanding how the programme incorporates these different criteria remains unclear. 

Therefore, in the present study, principles from realist evaluative research were implemented 
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to investigate the context, mechanism, and outcome variables that were influential during a 

typical MST4Life™ programme.  

 Realist evaluative research stems from a scientific philosophy of critical realism 

(McEvoy et al., 2003; Porter & O’Halloran, 2012). Ontologically, critical realism proposes 

that reality consists of both a measurable objective layer and a social component (Bhaskar, 

1998; Collier, 1994). This overarching view of reality is reflected in an epistemological 

approach that places importance on theory-driven knowledge that aids the understanding of 

causality and explanation of our socially constructed and physical realities (Danermark et al., 

2002). From a critical realism perspective, tenets of realist evaluation research implore 

researchers to investigate how multiple components of an intervention can explain causality 

in the process of producing outcomes (Pawson & Tilley, 1997). Pawson and Tilley (2004) 

underscore the importance of acknowledging that interventions are delivered in physical and 

social environments and, importantly, how participants respond to the resources provided 

during an intervention will determine its success or failure.  

 By attempting to understand how participants respond to an intervention, realist 

evaluations are an effective approach to exploring the psychosocial nuances of interventions 

(e.g., see Jagosh et al., 2015). The idea of understanding psychosocial nuances resonates with 

the commonly held mantra of realist evaluations, that is, what works for whom and under 

what conditions (Pawson & Tilley, 1997). Therefore, findings from realist evaluations elicit 

an element of relativity and specificity, resulting in certain restraints to the generalisability of 

findings; however, it also makes them useful methodologies to developing programme 

theories and, over time, broader theories of change (Blamey & MacKenzie, 2004). Realist 

evaluations are also a ground-up approach to intervention evaluations (Pawson & Tilley, 

1997). For example, researchers will typically set out with an explicit goal of conducting a 

realist evaluation and implement relevant data collection methods, exemplified in realist 
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interviews, which are “a situation in which the theoretical postulates/conceptual structures 

under investigation are open for inspection in a way that allows the respondent to make an 

informed and critical account of them” (Pawson, 1996, p. 313. Realist interviews are often 

used as a method for testing and critiquing programme theories (Mukumbang et al., 2020). 

Although interview topic guides for the present study were theory-informed and grounded in 

findings from previous evaluations of MST4Life™, they were not informed by realist 

evaluation research. Therefore, it is more accurate to say principles from realistic evaluation 

research were applied to understand how and why the programme appears to work. 

 In applying a realist evaluation framework when evaluating two delivery cohorts of 

MST4Life™, the current study provides an in-depth understanding of how and why the 

programme is perceived to work from the perspective of key stakeholders. Findings from this 

study will contribute to understanding a broader theory of change for the MST4Life™ 

project. While it is acknowledged findings from this study will predominantly resonate with 

the MST4Life™ programme, it is also hoped that conclusions can provide novel theoretical 

insights that can help inform guidelines for best practice when working with young people 

experiencing homelessness. The research questions addressed in the study were: 

1. What are the contextual conditions and programme mechanisms that influence how 

young people respond to MST4Life™? 

2. What are the short- and long-term outcomes for participants as a result of taking part 

in MST4Life™? 

Methods 

Programme Outline 

 The MST4Life™ programme in this study included two phases. Phase 1 was a 

psychoeducational programme, including ten workshops (approximately two 
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hours/workshop), which provided participants with opportunities to develop intra- and 

interpersonal skills through in-house and out-of-house activities (e.g., a cake sale at a 

university campus; a breakdown of workshops is provided in Table 1.3). In-house workshops 

were delivered in training rooms within the housing services’ supported accommodation. 

Supported accommodation sites in the present study included fully- (i.e., 24-hour staff 

supervision) and semi-supported (i.e., staff supervision during daytime hours) services. The 

programme facilitators were two researchers (post-graduate and post-doctoral) with 

experience of working with undergraduate students to develop psychological skills such as 

imagery and teamwork. In adapting their skillset for young people experiencing 

homelessness, facilitators received psychologically informed environments (PIE) training 

from a clinical psychologist at the housing service. Additionally, they received ongoing 

support through reflexive practice while delivering MST4Life™ (Cumming et al., 2017).  

Phase 2 was a four-day OAE component in the Lake District, UK (approximately 170 

miles from the housing service’s accommodation sites). The geographical distance and 

changes in physical landscape from the city to the countryside meant that Phase 2 set the 

stage for an entirely different experience from Phase 1. This was an intentional feature in the 

programme design to facilitate the transfer of skills from workshops and activities to a new, 

challenging domain. For instance, participants could apply social skills in various team-based 

activities, such as canoeing, hiking, high ropes course, and raft building. Throughout the 

course, all activities were delivered by trained OAE instructors. The programme's OAE 

component provided a transfer setting for continued skill development and further 

experiential learning (e.g., hands-on learning, structured reflections). Core components of the 

programme’s needs-supportive atmosphere and facilitator delivery style were upheld during 

the OAE residential (Tidmarsh et al., 2021).  
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Application of Realist Evaluation Research Principles 

For the present study, some key principles from realist evaluation research were 

applied. From a research philosophy lens, there is some congruence between the overarching 

research paradigm for realist evaluation research (i.e., critical realism) and those used to 

inform this thesis (i.e., pragmatism and the transformative paradigm). Both critical realism 

and pragmatism acknowledge a dichotomous interaction between objectivity and subjectivity 

regarding ontological interpretations of reality (DeForge & Shaw, 2012; Johnson & Duberly, 

2000). Moreover, core tenets of critical realism that acknowledge social inequalities in 

socially constructed realities (Bhaskar, 2016; Scambler, 2013) resonate with the importance 

of human experience in pragmatism (Bohman et al., 2002) and social hierarchy in the 

transformative paradigm (Egbo, 2006; Collins et al., 2015). Epistemologically, critical 

realism, like pragmatism and the transformative paradigm, recognises the importance of 

relativity (i.e., understanding participants’ lived experiences) when understanding how and 

why interventions might be effective (McEvoy & Richards, 2003). A relativist 

epistemological philosophy can be mobilised through realist evaluations.   

A core tenet of realist evaluations is to understand why an intervention works, for 

whom, and under what conditions (Pawson & Tiley, 1997). The approach of aiming to 

understand the unique aspects of a particular context and population makes realist evaluations 

an effective tool adopting an explanatory focus to understanding complex, community-based 

interventions, like MST4Life™ (de Souza, 2013; Jagosh et al., 2015; Salter & Kothari, 

2014). Implementing principles from realist evaluation research, such as being theory-driven 

and culturally sensitive, was considered an effective approach to investigating the 

multifaceted elements of the programme and answering research questions pertaining to this 

chapter. Core principles from a realist evaluation are exemplified by applying a context, 
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mechanism, and outcome framework to understand how and why the MST4Life™ 

programme is perceived to be effective. 

In realist evaluations, a context, mechanism, and outcome framework can aid a 

researcher in drawing causative explanations from the data. The notion of what constitutes a 

context in realist evaluations has been (and continues to be) contested, and there are multiple 

definitions (Fitzpatrick, 2012; Green, 2005; Pawson, 2013). However, it is generally thought 

that a programme context includes physical and social dynamics, such as the geographical 

location and social and cultural norms. A recent review of realist evaluations in social 

research (Greenhalgh & Mazano, 2021) found that how studies define context can be deduced 

into two narratives:  

1) context conceptualised as tangible, fixed, observable features that trigger 

mechanisms; 2) context conceptualised as relational and dynamic features that shape 

the mechanisms through which the intervention works. (p. 2). 

The narrative of context being a relational and dynamic concept seems most pertinent 

in MST4Life™. For example, St Basils provides the majority of the physical and social 

backdrop to the intervention, providing training rooms and facilitating an overarching 

psychologically-informed approach (PIE); yet, there are different social nuances and physical 

resources across the accommodation sites. Additionally, a typical MST4Life™ programme 

introduces new environments through community-based, experiential learning activities and 

an outdoors component, both of which offer unique physical and social changes and 

challenges, which is an intentional feature of the intervention. Moreover, social components 

of context in the present thesis were informed by the four I’s formulation, that is, the 

individuals that take part, the interrelationship between stakeholders, the institutional 

arrangement in which the programme is embedded, and the infrastructure of broader social 
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dynamics (Kelly, 2019). It was beyond the scope and aims of this study to explore 

institutional or infrastructural dynamics that influenced the programme and St Basils as an 

organisation. Instead, the interactions of physical and social dynamics of the programme were 

considered the pertinent contextual components; this explanatory inquiry was informed by 

initial programme planning and evaluations that underscored the importance of providing 

transfer settings and continued psychological support (e.g., PIE; Cumming et al., 2017) to 

nurture well-being and foster engagement throughout the MST4Life™ programme (Cooley 

2015b; Cooley et al., 2019). It could be argued that the conceptualisation of context in the 

present study is an amalgamation of context and mechanism, given definitions of 

mechanisms usually pertain to resources provided by a programme (such as social support; 

Pawson & Tilley, 1997). Therefore, the present study differentiates mechanisms as reflective 

of participants’ responses, which is also acknowledged as an important construct in 

programme mechanisms (Pawson & Tilley, 2004; Westhorp, 2018). 

 A definition for programme mechanisms that emphasises participant responses is 

provided by Pawson and Tilley (2004): “how subjects interpret and act upon the intervention 

stratagem is known as the programme mechanism” (p. 6). Understanding participants’ 

responses is a central tenet when conducting realist evaluations of social programmes and 

make the approach well suited to CBPR (Jagosh et al., 2015; Pawson & Tiley, 2004). Placing 

emphasis on understanding how participants responded when understanding programme 

mechanisms aligned the present study with the overarching CBPR principles of the 

MST4Life™ project (see Cumming et al., 2021). Moreover, focusing on understanding how 

participants respond from their perspective was a process for placing the views and voices of 

a typically marginalised population at the centre of the programme evaluation (e.g., 

voicesofyouthcount.org/approach/). With this in mind, when analysing the data collected 

from young people, St Basils staff, and outdoor instructors, the decision was made to give 
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greater weight to the views of young people, in line with recommendations for working with 

vulnerable young people (Bradbury-Jones et al., 2018). 

Mechanisms are thought to facilitate outcomes, which are considered the intended and 

unintended consequences of a programme (Pawson & Tilley, 2004). Outcomes also have a 

temporal nature, meaning short- and medium-term outcomes can occur throughout a 

programme, sometimes referred to as outcome patterns (Pawson & Tilley, 2004). It was 

important to consider the temporal nature of outcomes when evaluating MST4Life™ as the 

programme’s logic model suggests participants’ will short-, intermediate-, and long-term 

outcomes (see, Appendix F).  

Akin to how a logic model will reflect interacting components of a programme, a 

context, mechanism, and outcome framework can deduce data into context-mechanism-

outcome (CMO) configurations, which can offer “causative explanations about outcomes in 

the observed data” (Jagosh et al., 2015, p. 3). In community-based research, a partnership's 

social dynamics can influence how CMO configurations interact over time, described as 

ripple effects (Jagosh et al., 2015). For example, building trust in community-based 

programmes can positively influence the social context and initiate a series of CMO 

configurations to support effective implementation (Jagosh et al., 2015). The notion of ripple 

effects occurring between CMO configurations is pertinent in MST4Life™ because the 

programme aims to promote change over time, which is likely to affect the social dynamics 

within the programme. By adopting a realist evaluation methodology, this study captured the 

intentional and unintentional changes throughout MST4Life™ and how they affected short- 

and longer-term outcomes.  
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Study Design 

A nonexperimental cohort study design was adopted for this study (Setia, 2016), with 

participants being recruited from two cohorts of delivery. Each cohort comprised three 

accommodation sites receiving the programme (Figure 4.1). The cohorts included in this 

study received Phase 1 of the programme between September 2015 and April 2016 and 

attended the OAE component of the course together (April 2016). Self-selected sampling was 

used to recruit participants; despite a risk of self-selection bias (Heckman, 1990), enabling 

participants to have autonomy in the research aligned with the community-based 

participatory approach of the broader research project. As participants were not purposely 

selected for the study, multiple cases supported conceptual understanding rather than 

population representativeness (Herens et al., 2017). Participants for each case included 

MST4Life™ participants (i.e., young people from St Basils), St Basils staff, and outdoor 

instructors. Additionally, my field notes were included as an additional source of data. 
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Figure 4.1. 

Visual Depiction of Cohorts Included in the Study  
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MST4Life™ participants, n = 13 (M = 19.9 

yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 1 

Accommodation Site 1 (staffed 24/7 – fully 

supported) 

MST4Life™ participants, n = 3 (M age = 

19.2 yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 0 

 

  Accommodation Site 2 (staffed 24/7 – 

fully supported  

MST4Life™ participants, n = 6 (M age = 

20.8 yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 0 

Accommodation Site 3 (staffed 9-5 on 

week days – semi supported) 

 

MST4Life™ participants, n = 4 (M age = 

19.7 yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 1 

Cohort B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MST4Life™ participants, n = 17 (M = 19.9 

yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 4 (follow-up, n = 2) 

 

Accommodation Site 4 (staffed 24/7 – fully 

supported) 

MST4Life™ participants, n = 6 (M age = 

18.9 yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 1 

 

  Accommodation Site 5 (staffed 24/7 – 

fully supported  

MST4Life™ participants, n= 8 (M age = 

20.7 yrs.) 

St Basils staff, n = 2 (and follow-up data) 

Accommodation Site 6 (living semi-

independently - floating support) 

 

MST4Life™ participants, n = 3 (M age = 

20.1 yrs.) 

St Basils staff, = 1 

OAE instructors, n = 5 
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Ethics 

Ethical approval was obtained from a university ethics committee (ERN_13-0834; 

2013). All participants (including St Basils staff and OAE instructors) provided informed 

consent (Appendices G and H), with the opportunity to ask questions and the right to opt-out 

during and up to three months following study completion. The confidentiality and 

anonymity of participants have been protected.  

For the delivery and implementation of MST4Life™ ethical consideration related to 

upholding the safety and well-being of participants. MST4Life™ facilitators would meet with 

St Basils staff before implementing a new programme to discuss potential risks and any 

complex support needs of young people in more detail. Throughout programme delivery, St 

Basils staff and MST4Life™ facilitators would engage in reflective conversations and work 

collaboratively to ensure any evolving issues could be addressed. For example, pre-session 

meetings and phone calls with St Basils staff provided updates for the MST4Life™ facilitator 

if anything disruptive, stressful, or potentially harmful had happened in young people’s lives 

in time between sessions. Working together, St Basils staff and programme facilitators could 

find solutions to support young people’s engagement. Moreover, MST4Life™ facilitators 

would work with participants to establish mutually agreed ground rules for programme 

delivery; these would typically include guidelines for behavioural conduct to help everyone 

feel safe during sessions and the importance of upholding confidentiality if anything personal 

was discussed. Finally, each session started with an informal check-in to gauge participants’ 

energy levels and mood to determine how, if at all, the session could be adjusted to support 

participants to engage (i.e., slower pace, more breaks). 

Before attending the OAE component of the programme, it was standard protocol that 

an up-to-date risk assessment for all participants would be sent to the OAE instructors. 
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Moreover, a standardised medical form provided by the OAE centre was completed by 

participants with the support of St Basils staff (e.g., dietary needs, medication, health issues). 

Prior to the OAE component, MST4Life™ and St Basils staff would discuss possible risks 

and any additional support that may be required for the young people attending; MST4Life™ 

facilitators would then discuss any information or action plans that were formulated in these 

meetings with the instructors at the centre A collaborative decision-making process between 

the stakeholders ensured all staff were clear on expectations and how best to support young 

people with complex support needs. If cases were sensitive in nature or required a unique 

action plan, the young person it pertained to would also be consulted. More broadly, the last 

session in Phase 1 of MST4Life™ included group-based discussions to address fears or 

concerns about the OAE component, and MST4Life™ facilitators would stay after the 

session to have one-to-one conversations if required.  

During the OAE component, MST4Life™ facilitators, St Basils staff, and OAE 

instructors would meet every morning (for approximately 15 minutes) to discuss what, if any, 

steps were required to manage issues, minimise risks, and promote participants’ safety and 

well-being. Additionally, OAE instructors and MST4Life™ staff would have informal 

reflections at the end of the day to discuss any concerns that may have arisen. Similarly, St 

Basils staff and MST4Life™ facilitators would informally check in to ensure participants’ 

safety and well-being was being maintained. Finally, participants themselves were also 

consulted in morning meetings as well as informally throughout the day to ensure their 

specific needs were being met.  

In line with participants' right to opt-out, if any participant expressed a desire to leave 

during the OAE component, this was managed collaboratively between the young person 

themselves and all adult staff. The first response was to find solutions that could support the 

young person to stay; if this was not possible, a plan was put in place to get them home 
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safely. In the present study, one participant left the OAE component early; they were over the 

age of 18 and therefore did not require adult supervision to return home; they were driven to 

a nearby train station and provided with a train ticket to return to Birmingham. The 

participant was consulted in the decision-making process and was happy with the solution.  

Study Sample 

 The study sample included MST4Life™ participants, housing service staff who 

supported them and the programme more broadly, and OAE instructors who led Phase 2. The 

study sample was collated from two cohorts of participants receiving the programme; 

differences and similarities of the cohorts are described before providing additional 

information for MST4Life™ participants, housing staff, and OAE instructors 

The Cohorts  

 Included in the present study were two cohorts of MST4Life™ participants, with 

additional data being gleaned from housing staff who supported them and the OAE 

instructors or led the OAE component participants attended. As alluded to in Figure 4.1, the 

two cohorts captured a total of six different accommodation sites at St Basils; these 

accommodation sites were categorised as fully supported (i.e., staffed 24/7; n = 4), semi-

supported (i.e., staff from 9-5 during weekdays; n = 1), and floating support (i.e., young 

people live independently but receive regular support from staff, n = 1). All living conditions 

were located in Birmingham in predominantly urbanised areas. The fully and semi-supported 

accommodation sites included a training room for MST4Life™ to be facilitated. For young 

people receiving floating support, a training facility in the local community that was easily 

accessible was used. In the fully and semi-supported accommodation sites, young people 

were more familiar with each other due to living in close proximity. While those living 

independently did not know each other as well, they were generally familiar with those taking 
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part in the programme. Overall, there did not appear to be any major differences between 

participants at different accommodation sites, and the sample as a whole was heterogeneous 

in terms of personal and social characteristics.  

MST4Life™ Participants 

MST4Life™ participants were recruited from a group of young people who attended 

at least one programme workshop (Phase 1) during the time of data collection (N = 50). 

Those who provided informed consent and engaged with qualitative data collection 

contributed to the data set (n = 30), of which 21 attended Phases 1 (averaged attendance, six 

sessions) and 2. Reasons for dropout between Phase 1 and Phase 2 were not recorded; 

however, common reasons for participants not attending the residential included work or 

family commitments and not feeling confident about the residential aspects of the OAE 

component. One participant did not finish Phase 2 of the programme, deciding to leave early 

of their volition; the exact reasons for this participant dropping out are unclear; while they 

claimed it was for personal reasons, a staff member who knew them well suggested it may 

have been due to fear of withdrawal symptoms from substance use. 

The average age of participants who participated in Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the 

programme was 19.9 years (SD = 2.04, 16-24 yrs.); 50% of the sample were female (one 

participant identified as transgender). Most participants were White (60%); other ethnicities 

included Mixed ethnicity (27%), Black (7%), Asian (7%), and other (3%). On average, 

participants had spent 5.5 months (SD = 4.4 months) at the housing service (range = < 7 days 

to 15.6 months). Support needs of participants included not being in education, employment 

or training (NEET; 66%), learning difficulties (23%), and, for those where data were 

obtainable from the housing service (n = 9), 78% had a mental health condition. Based on 

recent estimates from young people experiencing homelessness in the UK, it is likely over 
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one-third of MST4Life™ participants would have experienced mental health problems 

(Homeless Link, 2018).  

Housing Staff and OAE Instructors  

Housing service staff (N = 5) were selected based on having one-to-one experience 

working with the MST4Life™ participants and their willingness to participate in the 

research. The roles of the different staff were support workers (n = 4) and a learning, support 

and work (LSW) officer (n = 1). A detailed description of support workers and LSW officers 

can be found on p. 15 in Chapter 1. Based on data from interviews, three staff members had 

been working with St Basils for between three and four years. One staff member was coming 

towards the end of their first year of employment with St Basils, and the most experienced 

staff member was the LSW officer, who stated he had worked with the organisation for 12 

years. For most staff, this was their first interaction with the programme (n = 3); however, 

two staff members had been more actively involved in previous programmes due to their 

roles in extracurricular programmes for young people. During the programme, five staff 

members attended workshops in Phase 1, three of which attended Phase 2. One staff member 

had little engagement in workshops but assisted with the organisation of the programme.  

The OAE instructors that participated (N = 5) supported Phase 2. Four of the five 

instructors were consulted when designing the programme and had previous experience 

delivering OAE courses with MST4Life™ (Cumming et al., 2015). Given the instructors’ 

role in delivering Phase 2 of the programme and their extensive experience in delivering 

OAE courses, it was essential to capture their views on the role of the outdoors in the 

development of MST4Life™ participants. 
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Data Collection 

Data were collected during Phases 1 and 2 and at follow-up (two-three months after 

Phase 2).  

Semi-structured Interviews and Focus Group 

Five housing staff members were interviewed during Phase 1 of the programme and 

two were interviewed again at follow-up (2-3 months after Phase 2). Topic guides explored 

the programme's context, mechanism, and outcome components, with specific probes to 

clarify different perspectives (Appendices 4.3 and 4.4). MST4Life™ participants discussed 

were selected by staff members based on how closely they worked with them and their 

understanding of what, if any, changes occurred as a result of the programme. Interviews 

were conducted by the lead researcher (myself) and lasted, on average, 65 minutes (range 37-

102 minutes). 

A focus group was conducted with OAE instructors two months after the OAE course. 

The purpose of this focus group was to capture instructors’ experiences and reflections on the 

OAE component. It is likely that more accurate reflections may have been captured if the 

focus group had been conducted sooner; however, due to the busy schedules of the instructors 

(often delivering back-to-back courses during the summer), this was the only time when all 

instructors were available to participate in the focus group. The topic guide followed a similar 

structure to housing service staff interviews, focusing on understanding the role of the OAE 

component in MST4Life™ (Appendix K). The focus group was conducted by the lead author 

via Skype and lasted 71 minutes. 

 Diary Room  

MST4Life™ participants engaged with data collection via a diary room method – an 

approach originally designed to evaluate team-building programmes with undergraduate 
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students (Cooley et al., 2014b). When possible, the proposed diary room set-up was used: 

audio or visual recording of participants answering questions regarding the programme 

without an interviewer present. However, many participants found this set-up uncomfortable. 

Therefore, to maximise participation, the diary room was used flexibly. Participants chose to 

complete an entry with a researcher asking the questions, with a fellow participant asking the 

questions, or handwritten. Participants answered open-ended questions that captured their 

experiences of MST4Life™, feedback on the content and delivery, and their feelings 

regarding what they took away from the programme. Questions differed in Phases 1 and 2 to 

reflect the changes in the contextual conditions and different mechanisms that may be 

impactful (Appendix L). The audio diary room entries ranged from 2 to 10 minutes (M = 6 

minutes). 

Field Notes 

A combination of field notes and personal reflections from being engaged in the 

programme and collecting data have been included in the results sections to further 

contextualise and critique the results. Importantly, these field notes are used to supplement 

data collected from stakeholders and reflect on findings and were not the main source of data 

for the results.   

Data Analysis  

All data were transcribed verbatim. Nvivo 12 software was used for managing and 

processing data. Data were analysed using thematic analysis, aligning with an interpretivist 

epistemological stance (Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2019). Thematic analysis is a specific 

approach to qualitative data analysis that centres on generating themes from “patterns of 

shared meaning across the dataset” (p. 592; Braun & Clarke, 2019); in other words, 

understanding ‘the story’ through a coherent narrative. An iterative analytical process 
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involved data immersion, developing codes, and constructing themes to generate CMO 

configurations to explain how the programme was perceived to work (Braun & Clarke, 

2006).  

The development of CMO configurations involved analysing themes to first establish 

context, mechanism and outcome categories individually before looking for links between 

themes in dyad (e.g., CM or MO) and triad (e.g., CMO) configurations to generate data-

driven linked CMO configurations (Jackson & Kolla, 2012). CMO configurations were then 

analysed for temporal patterns and ripple effects (Jagosh et al., 2015). In a lecture delivered 

by Dr Victoria Clarke13 (from Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2019), she warned against using 

‘bucket themes’ in thematic analysis, described as crude themes that have one- or two-word 

titles and offer little explanation for what the theme represents, therein, losing the essence of 

capturing the thematic story. To minimise the risk of bucket themes when constructing CMO 

configurations, the analysis included developing a description of what the CMO reflected, in 

which the C, M and O were integrated and identifiable (Jackson & Kolla, 2012). CMO 

configurations were subject to triangulation of data from different sources, refined through 

the development of a data-driven and theory-informed conceptual model, and critiqued 

through critical discussions with researchers and stakeholders involved in the programme 

(Barbour, 2001; Smith & McGannon, 2018; Yin, 2013). Additionally, I have provided a 

reflexive statement to reflect on the potential influences of my interpretation of data. 

Reflexive Statement 

 In thematic analysis, it is good practice for the researcher to reflect on their role and 

how this influenced their interpretation of the data (Braun & Clarke, 2019). Although one’s 

 
13 A lecture given by Dr Victoria Clarke at the University the West of England, Bristol, UK, in November 2017. 

The lecture is entitled "Thematic analysis: What is it, when is it useful, and what does 'best practice' look like?" 

In this hour lecture, Victoria Clarke maps out different. Source: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4voVhTiVydc&ab channel=VictoriaClarke  
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positionality within the research can be woven throughout the final report, there is also a risk 

that the interaction between the researcher and the research context overwhelms the narrative 

of the final manuscript (Rice, 2009). Instead, I have chosen to dissect my positionality in a 

separate sub-section to fully divulge the details I feel are pertinent to my interpretation of the 

data.  

 First, it is important to state I collected all the qualitative data in the present study, 

conducting semi-structured interviews with housing staff, focus groups with young people 

and outdoors instructors, and dairy room entries with young people. During the time of data 

collection, I held the position of a PhD student. I attended all the workshops of the 

psychoeducational programmes (Phase 1) and all four days of the OAE courses (Phase 2). 

During both phases of the programme, my primary role was to support programme delivery 

(i.e., contribute to group discussions, support participants with tasks) and data collection (i.e., 

support participants taking part in the diary room). I found the programme and community of 

St Basils to be almost ‘immersive’, in the sense that, if I was supporting a workshop, the 

hands-on style of learning meant I was always actively involved, taking part in activities and 

working closely with participants and St Basils staff. 

 I felt I built a good relationship with the cohort of young people in this study, with a 

unique set of circumstances cultivating a strong rapport-building process with this particular 

group. For instance, it was my first full involvement in the MST4Life™ programme; I 

remember a mixture of excited and nervous energy at the prospect of engaging in the 

research. Not knowing what to expect fully, I believe a sense of shared curiosity between 

participants and I helped foster relatability. Moreover, with less responsibility to lead the 

programme, I would often participate in workshop activities, which helped facilitate informal 

conversations and break down possible preconceptions of status based on differing ascribed 

and achieved qualities. Interestingly, overseeing data collection also helped build rapport; for 
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example, if participants were nervous, I’d share my nerves of not wanting to mess anything 

up! up! In diary room entries where I asked the questions, participants seemed relaxed and 

happy to engage with me, and I felt they answered the questions authentically and honestly. 

While my presence during data collection may have influenced the responses given (and, in 

some capacity, likely did), it also helped young people feel more comfortable engaging in the 

data collection process, which, ultimately, contributed to building a more enriched 

understanding of the sample as a whole. Finally, a key part of the rapport building was before 

and after workshops. The other researchers and I would always arrive at least 15 minutes 

before the workshop and often stay late for informal conversations. In these moments, over 

cups of tea and coffee, we would get the opportunity to connect with participants based on a 

more informal level, hearing about their days, their aspirations and learning more about the 

person, not just the ‘participant’.  

 Arriving early and staying late was also an opportunity to get to know the staff better. 

By talking to staff without young people present, I could learn more about their first-hand 

experience of the service and got an impression of how well they knew the young people. I 

developed different levels of rapport with staff based on how involved with the programme 

workshops they were, which influenced the social dynamics of the interviews. For instance, 

for staff who were less involved in programme workshops, interviews felt more formal and 

structured. However, for staff I had got to know better through working with them in 

workshops, interviews felt more conversational and had a natural flow. It is fair to say the 

data captured in each interview would have been influenced by the nuances of shared 

understanding, relationship building and the extent to which staff felt comfortable (Garton & 

Copland, 2010).  

 Phase 2 of the programme was a unique experience in the research and rapport-

building with participants. St Basils staff reflected that the residential aspect of the OAE 
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course presented rare opportunities to have uninterrupted, in-depth conversations with young 

people, which is why I felt it was crucial to capture their perspectives in follow-up 

interviews. For me, it was a powerful experience to watch participants grow in confidence 

across the two phases of the programme. Moreover, the residential nature of the OAE 

component meant there were plentiful opportunities for informal conversations. For example, 

during downtime (i.e., evenings, after activities), meals and team-based activities, I could 

intentionally seek opportunities to get to know staff, young people and instructors better; this 

was best exemplified during the mountain hike. I recall how young people would open up to 

a range of things in their lives; these kinds of interactions enriched my understanding of the 

participants and the broader issue of youth homelessness on a deeper level, reminding me of 

my responsibility to ensure I conveyed young people’s narratives as authentically as possible 

when constructing my interpretation of their experiences. In turn, I felt energised to give as 

many young people as possible an opportunity to engage with the diary room and have the 

opportunity to share their stories.  

 Returning from the course, I reached out to staff for a follow-up interview. Staff who 

had attended the OAE course were keen to share their experiences and discuss the 

programme’s impact once young people returned to their home lives. I felt like the shared 

experiences during the OAE component had strengthened a sense of rapport and connection 

in follow-up interviews. From my perspective, the follow-up interviews felt relaxed and 

shared knowledge helped develop nuanced insights into the participants’ development.  

 I also conducted a follow-up focus group with the OAE instructors, who were 

enthusiastic about participating in the research, having worked closely with the young people 

during the OAE course and been involved with the broader MST4Life™ project from the 

initial planning stages. Spending time with the instructors during the course contributed to a 

relaxed atmosphere for the focus group. During the discussion, we reflected upon shared 
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experiences working with the participants, with all instructors contributing their insights into 

how they felt the OAE course influenced individual participants and the group as a whole. I 

think the quality of the focus group (i.e., richness of data collected, flow of conversation, 

different topics covered) was aided by the instructors knowing each other well, helping to 

create a conversational style and a balanced contribution. On reflection, I believe my 

inexperience with the OAE component helped facilitate detailed insights from the instructors; 

for instance, when describing their approach to delivering OAE courses and their perceived 

role of OAE when working with MST4Life™ participants. 

Closing Thoughts 

 In conclusion, I acknowledge that my experiences with participants and involvement 

in the MST4Life™ programme shaped my interpretation of the present study’s data. 

Ultimately, I learned from my experiences that MST4Life™ offered much greater value than 

just skill development. From my perspective, young people went on a journey, and although 

each journey was different, I felt there were common themes across the different 

perspectives. Further, my hands-on role within the programme allowed me to build a deeper 

understanding of participants’ journeys, which strengthened my invested interest in the 

participants and the social cause of the research. As a result, I found being actively engaged 

with MST4Life™ reminded me of the importance of my role as a researcher to do justice to 

the rich, complex, and nuanced stories of the young people who took part.  

Results 

The CMO configurations and ripple effects have been developed to most accurately 

represent how MST4Life™ was perceived to work. That is not to say each CMO 

configuration is an exact linear pathway for every individual; instead, it is an interpretation of 

how participants receive and respond to the programme based upon patterns within the data 
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and informed by relevant theories. Results are presented in chronological order of the 

proposed conceptual model for MST4Life™ (Figure 4.2). Quotes provided in the text and 

tables throughout this section have been carefully selected from the broader data set as 

example evidence of themes. Given my involvement with the programme, I have provided 

personal reflections based on field notes and notes made during data analysis on CMO 

configurations developed during Phases 1 and 2. 
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MST4Life™ Participant Characteristics Going into Phase 1 

Although data were not collected explicitly regarding participants before they 

engaged with the programme, its role in the narrative of change was so apparent across data 

sources, that it felt fitting to factor this into the model. In line with existing data in this 

population and study sample, qualitative data from staff and MST4Life™ participants 

reflected the complex support needs young people experiencing homelessness can face 

(Table 4.1). When discussing support needs, a staff member captured the breadth and severity 

of the mental health issues one young person experienced, “[they] suffer from severe anxiety, 

[they] have a diagnosed personality disorder… a history of self-harm, [they] also has a 

history of suicide attempts and has struggled with [their] mental health over the years”. 

 

Table 4.1. 

Example Themes and Data Demonstrating MST4Life™ Participant Characteristics Going 

into Phase 1 

First-order 

theme  

Sub-theme  Participant perspective  Staff perspective  

Participant 

characteristics 

going into 

Phase 1 

Mental health 

issues 

I suffer from anxiety, so 

when I’m around other 

people, my confidence isn’t 

as high 

a lot of them have got 

quite complex mental 

health issues and drug 

addictions 

 

 Socially 

excluded 

90% of the time… I’m in 

my room watching TV, the 

only time I come out 

naturally is to come here 

[MST4Life™] 

they’re the capital 

NEET… doing nothing 

during the day and 

getting into mischief, 

gang activity 

 

 Loneliness/ 

social 

isolation  

when you’re in a hostel, you 

can get so lonely in your 

own four walls 

 

they’re secluded, and 

they don’t know how to 

meditate with others 
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Low self-

esteem  

my self-esteem and 

confidence at the moment, 

it's been knocked… 

throughout growing up, I've 

just been knocked 

Her confidence, 

confidence was at zero, 

even below zero 

 

Phase 1: Psychoeducational Programme 

CMO configuration 1: The MST4Life™ programme cultivates a psychologically informed 

atmosphere (C1) through the environment of the housing service and delivery style of the 

facilitators. As a result, participants feel their basic psychological needs are met (M1), 

helping to foster personal and social well-being (O1). 

Central to the delivery of MST4Life™ was a psychologically informed atmosphere, 

comprising two components. First, a PIE framework was embedded across the housing 

service, providing training for all staff (and programme facilitators) to use psychological 

tools to inform best practice when working with service users (Cumming et al., 2017). 

Complimenting this broader style of working, facilitators' needs-supportive delivery style 

(i.e., informed by SDT) helped participants feel their basic psychological needs were 

supported. Basic psychological needs being supported was a mechanism in fostering personal 

and social well-being, reflected in improved self-confidence and feelings of connectedness. 

One participant captured how the programme had helped change the way they viewed 

themselves and their situation: 

there’s a stigma attached to being homeless and talking about the feelings and 

emotions that are associated with that homelessness, but [MST4Life™] completely 

just breaks through the stigma and it changes the way that you view it, like, it’s not a 

negative thing, it’s a positive thing if you choose it to be. 
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CMO configuration 2: Experiential learning opportunities (C2) are perceived as enjoyable 

and challenging. Subsequently, motivations for engaging with the programme are more 

intrinsically driven (M2). The persistence and commitment that transpires support the 

development of psychosocial skills (O2). 

In this CMO configuration, a shift towards intrinsically driven motives for taking part 

in the programme was vital. It is also the first ripple effect of the programme because this 

mechanism was facilitated by improvements in well-being observed in CMO configuration 1. 

For example, as participants experienced well-being benefits from engaging in MST4Life™, 

they demonstrated commitment to the programme:  

to start with, we were chasing [them] to go to MST14, where actually now [they’ll] 

phone us up and say, ‘When am I at MST again?’ Which is a massive progression 

because it’s obviously having an impact on [them]. 

Furthermore, experiential learning facilitated participants’ intrinsic motivation, 

reflected in hands-on activities being seen as enjoyable, and structured reflection helped add 

meaning to activities (i.e., autonomy-supportive) and build awareness of personal growth 

(i.e., competence supportive). The term psychosocial skills were used to reflect the range of 

intra- and interpersonal skills developed, capturing the nuanced differences in existing 

competencies and individual goals exhibited across the sample. For some participants, 

activities were a pathway to improving social skills and emotional regulation, “Being able to 

work effectively in a team, being able to control my emotions whilst around other people”; 

others discussed building problem-solving and work-related skills (Table 4.2). 

Personal Reflections on CMO Configurations in Phase 1 of MST4Life™ 

 
14 MST was a commonly used abbreviation for MST4Life™ within the housing service. 
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On reflection of Phase 1, it seemed that many participants took some time to warm up 

to the programme; I recall observing how participants began to become more confident to 

engage with activities, with peers, and with MST4Life™ facilitators over time. There were 

some individual differences; for example, more extroverted participants appeared more 

confident from the outset (at least outwardly). However, even in more extroverted 

participants, meaningful engagement with programme activities, such as discussing personal 

development and taking on leadership opportunities, was still a process that was developed 

over time. In my opinion, this nurturing process was predominantly driven by the 

psychologically informed approach of staff and facilitators, who helped create an atmosphere 

in workshops where young people felt connected, supported and safe. 

The community-based, experiential learning activities were a challenge for some 

participants. I recall many of the preceding workshops having dedicated time to answering 

questions young people had and helping to manage worries and anxieties. St Basils staff were 

also crucial to these activities, not only for organisational and logistical assistance (i.e., 

assisting participants in getting to the relevant settings) but also from a supportive and role 

modelling perspective. For example, staff members (and facilitators) would help sell cakes at 

the Cake Sale activity; in doing so, they implicitly role modelled to young people how to 

engage with members of the public and helped alleviate social anxieties. Moreover, staff who 

attended the experiential learning activities could discuss seeing the benefits from a first-hand 

perspective and how the sessions help them bond with young people and see them in a 

different light (i.e., taking on leadership responsibilities, effective communication skills). 

The mechanism of intrinsically driven motivation linking experiential learning 

experiences to psychosocial skills captured experiences of participants seeing the intrinsic 

value of the programme and, as a result, being more actively engaged and getting more out of 

programme resources. Subsequently, the interpretation of participants’ experiences and my 
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personal reflections was that the more participants saw the value in taking part (i.e., 

intrinsically driven motivations), the more likely they were to actively engage with resources 

(i.e., experiential learning experiences) and, therefore, develop psychosocial skills. 
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Table 4.2.  

Example Themes and Data Demonstrating CMO Configurations in Phase 1 of MST4Life™ 

First-order 

theme  

Sub-theme  Participant perspective  Staff perspective  

Psychologically 

informed 

atmosphere 

(C1) 

Building positive 

relationships with 

MST4Life™ 

facilitators 

[the facilitators] believe in us, young homeless 

people who live in a hostel, who often feel like 

we’ve been forgotten about by the rest of 

society… for them to come and show how 

passionate they are about us as young people, it 

only reinforces the fact that we do matter. 

 

building those relationships with them enabled 

[them] to kind of relax and be [themselves]. 

  better than a St Basil’s worker because you’ve 

got the authority… But, you’re also students 

and then you’re still kinda on the same age and 

same wave length, rather than going home to 

your Mrs and your kids after, you still got our 

kinda live style, that helps because we can 

kinda relate to that and it’s like a role model. 

I think [MST4Life™] it has helped to change 

[their] mind-set, that actually there are normal 

people out there as [they would] classes them. 

And that not everybody is corrupt, that there are 

people that will listen to [them] and that [they] 

can talk to and they can talk to [them], they can 

communicate on the same level as [them] 

 A collective PIE 

mindset (e.g., 

accepting others, 

being sensitive to 

different needs, 

be open, don’t be judgemental, everyone is the 

same as you, build on them and build on you 

Yeah by having a group challenge and then 

when they put their ideas, and then like nobody 

for me it’s more than just a job, for me 

personally, can’t speak for nobody else… how I 

look at is: if my kids were in St Basil’s, how 

would I want the staff to deal with my kids? 

Just little talks every now and again, because 

away from his, I’m trying to show him, away 
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not feeling 

judged) 

judged, so I put my ideas; so that boost up my 

confidence and then I start adding a bit more 

from his social circle, you know, there is, I’m 

here. You know what I mean? And sometimes 

you can’t speak to that social circle you need 

someone outside of it to speak to 

I’m saying listen, ‘they’re young people, so 

regardless of what experience they’ve had, I can 

99.5% guarantee you it’s just how people are 

dealing with them’, yeah, 99.5 it’s how people 

are dealing with them, you’re talking down to 

them and you’re not talking to or with them 

Basic 

psychological 

needs being 

met (M1) 

Building on 

existing strengths  

the programme is good because I can learn 

about myself and the mental strengths and 

skills that I’ve got already and still progress on 

them 

 

[MST4Life™] shows what your worth; it shows 

what you can do; it shows what your capabilities 

are 

 Feeling 

comfortable in 

new social 

situations and 

with new people 

Meeting new people and being able to 

communicate well with them, being able to be 

laid back with new people and enjoying the 

sessions. 

The group work, the group work worked great 

[her] because when I hear her talking out in the 

group it’s great for me to see ‘cos that would 

have been someone who would have sat down 

there for disappeared or, ‘I’ve got to go to my 

room’, and you don’t see her again, something 

like that. But [they come] to me now and asks 

me when’s MST, so I know that is was working 

for her, 
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15 The Cake Sale activity was an opportunity for participants to plan and deliver a Cake Sale to raise money for a local charity. 

Social and 

personal well-

being (O1) 

Bringing people 

together  

I was just really locked off from everyone. And 

even though it's once a week [MST4Life™], 

it’s still a bit of socialising and feeling normal, 

isn’t it? So, I like that 

from [MST4Life™] … they were just like best 

mates, and then you socialise in the evening, 

make your day go a bit quicker, make your life 

feel a bit better. 

   ‘[they] built some good relationships with a lot 

of the young people, like you said, [they’re] 

quite involved, quite active, [they’re] quite 

vocal.’ 

 Building 

confidence and 

self-esteem  

my self-confidence has gone through the roof, 

like, it’s just nice having people that believe in 

you’ 

especially for [them] it was more confidence 

building and… learning those new skills to be 

able to confidently go out and speak with people. 

Because he’s had so much knock backs, 

regarding his like, ‘cos he’s got a criminal 

offence 

  half the group in there hardly spoke when we 

first come together, now we’re all getting on 

and everything so. Everybody’s confidence has 

gone, shot up- I’ve seen it massively 

with the [MST4Life™], you know, just having 

that self-confidence and belief in decision that 

you’re making 

Experiential 

learning 

opportunities 

(C2) 

Out of house 

sessions were 

challenging but 

beneficial  

The thing I really liked about the Cake Sale15 

was going talking to different people… I was 

actually out of my comfort zone… which was 

really good, and it gave me [confidence]. 

 

[they] done really well with the Cake Sale in 

terms of going out and drawing people in, and 

[they are] not one to kind of speak to people, like 

to talk to strangers. 
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16 The Birmingham Safari session was an urban orienteering activity, where participants have to explore their local city answering questions and finding certain destinations 

  Speaking to new people at the cake sale/ 

meeting new people… I put myself out there, 

remained calm and enjoyed myself. 

in the morning [they were bright and early, 8.30, 

ready and raring to go” 

 Enjoyment Having fun and jokes… you ain’t gonna get out 

of bed if it’s gonna be all boring and dull. But it 

gets you up and motivated. 

The thing I really liked about the Cake Sale 

was by going talking to different people, so I 

don’t normally go out talk, I was actually out of 

my comfort zone by going and talking to 

people and promoting and encouraging them to 

buy cakes- which was really good 

[they’ve] actually really enjoyed their 

experience, like no weeks [they’ve] said to me, 

‘That was boring’. 

the [Birmingham] Safari 16one for her [they] 

loved that one. No but there’s a lot of the 

sessions that [they’ve] really enjoyed 

A shift towards 

intrinsic 

motivation 

(M2)  

Being there 

because they 

want to be there  

the fact that I’ve been committed- I’ve found it 

so interesting that I’ve like, I’ve got really 

annoyed with myself if I’ve ever missed a 

session, and I think I’ve missed one session… 

that goes to show something for me, because I 

can be one of these people that I become 

interested in something and I’ve got a bit of a 

low attention span 

the way I know that [there were] definitely on 

board with the MST was when we had the movie 

night, when we had the movie night [they 

weren’t] here… then when [they] came back and 

realised we’d gone [they were] gutted, but [they] 

caught a cab and came. [They] knew [they were] 

late but [they] came anyway just to show that, ‘I 

wanna be here’. 

 Seeing the 

personal benefits 

of the programme 

that's what I get from the course, just makes me 

feel a lot better about myself. And then I can 

think about things in my life and reflect on it- I 

like doing that 

it was a struggle to get [them] involved, but now 

he’s obviously get happy to get involved because 

he’s contacting us to find out when his next 

session is 
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Psychosocial 

skills (O2) 

Cognitive-

emotional skills 

my problem solving and my confidence has 

gone higher than I actually thought it was 

Knowing who to communicate to… and what 

they’re gonna need to be able to complete their 

task 

 

Transferable 

skills  

for that cake sale, at first, I didn’t have a clue 

with change, but now it’s like improved my 

maths skills. 

built up my confidence when I was doing the 

cake sale… [at the] university, I thought like be 

able to speak on their sort of lev-, terminology 

by speaking their language like being a bit 

more informal and it’s how I put myself across 

to other people as well 

 

Teamwork will help [them] as well if [they] 

comes into employment or even if he’s at 

college. 

he would have learnt respect from other young 

people in there and that’s what he needs to apply 

with the young person he’ll be moving in with… 

he used to come across and talk to me in this 

kind of street talk, I’ve actually, as we call it, 

patted him down a little bit and now he comes 

across better when he talks on the phone… when 

he’s outside for work or he’s in college, tutors, 

round other young people, just apply himself 

differently and he’ll be respected for it… So, I 

think that he’s learned that respect from MST as 

well 

 Social skills I discovered that I’m actually quite a team 

player, I’m not fussed about not being the 

centre of attention, I’m not fussed about being 

a leader, I’m happy being a member of the 

team and just doing my part to ensure the team 

functions properly 

[They] engaged well, [they were] motivated in 

the task of selling, [they were] good in the team 

playing section 
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I would recommend [MST4Life™] because it’s 

good for mental skills and also to like, mix with 

different people from different backgrounds- 

it’s a good skill to have in life 

Working together for the different tasks you 

present, that helps because he’s got to listen to 

other people he’s got to get their views; at the 

same time, they’re listening to [them] and 

[they’re] able to get [their] opinion over as well; 

so, it works really well and yeah I think that 

would benefit [them]. 
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MST4Life™ Participant Characteristics Going into Phase 2 

 In line with outcomes observed in Phase 1, there were changes in participants’ 

characteristics going into Phase 2. To distinguish these changes from outcomes driven by 

programme mechanisms, participant characteristics going into Phase 2 were identified 

through data that reflected changes in behaviour away from MST4Life™. For example, staff 

recognised young people were using their time more constructively in their day-to-day lives, 

such as engaging with other self-development opportunities. When asked if the programme 

had changed their day-to-day life, one participant reflected on the changes they had made,  

I’m doing more positive things because I’m putting myself round more positive 

people. When I first come on the course [MST4Life™], I was chilling with old mates, 

still doing good but still chilling round the wrong people, whereas now I’ve just 

totally, like I said before locked myself off, but in a way where I’m still socialising 

and I’m not chilling round bad people. So, I’ve bettered myself in a way. 

Some pre-existing personal characteristics were still present, such as mental health issues; 

however, through taking part in MST4Life™, participants felt better equipped to manage 

their own support needs (Table 4.3). 
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Table 4.3. 

Example Themes and Data Demonstrating Changes in MST4Life™ Participant Characteristics Going into Phase 2 

Themes  Participant perspective  Staff perspective  

Using programme 

resources to support 

coping mechanisms   

the dream team activity17, it actually helped me 

because then I knew who to turn to in terms of when 

I’m feeling low, when I’m happy, all these different 

emotions. 

 

it’s given her the coping mechanisms to make them calls, 

to make certain decisions, to push for certain things; where 

before you would have of just, ‘ah forget it, I ain’t 

bothered’. 

Constructive use of 

time in day-to-day life  

it's kind of helped me get my fitness back into shape 

as well. So even though it's a course about learning 

and stuff [MST4Life™] … it's kinda given me a kick 

on where wanna start doing some better things in my 

life to get a better life out of what I’m living now 

they’re doing preparation for work, so before he’d be like, 

‘that’s boring, I don’t wanna do it’, but now [they’re] 

actually down there… [they’re] one of the only ones that 

said I’m here because I wanna learn to kind of improve my 

prospects of getting in employment 

From what I see, I mean we don’t see them all the whole 

[time], but from what I see and from what he’s telling me, 

he’s gone from, I think it’s three grams down to one18 

Making positive 

changes in life (e.g., 

steps towards 

independent living and 

employment) 

[MST4Life™] is probably gonna help me learn to 

deal with my patience, be a bit more reflective and 

hopefully bit more positive and stuff in life, getting 

the right things done 

we’ve watched [them] grow in front of us and it was clear 

to see once [they] got her tenancy how [they were] leading 

on certain aspects of getting the tenancy ready and the sign 

up and everything, you could just see the maturity 

taking charge… [they’ve] started to realise [they] need to 

kind of take charge of everything that’s happening in 

 
17 The dream team activity is based on the analogy of a dream team in sport, and is designed to help participants build an awareness of their social support network. 
18 Staff member talking about a participants’ reduction in drug use since receiving support from St Basils and taking part in MST4Life™ 
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Probably advising people, because I’ve, not to do 

with on the course19, when I’ve been speaking to my 

people and they’ve told me stuff what’s going with 

them in the life, like I probably said, ‘try doing that’ 

or ‘I was there and I done this’. So, I’ve advised them 

something, but it was nothing to do with the course, 

just in life all together… because I wanna become a 

support worker… doing the course has helped me 

decide that and know what I’ve got to do to get there 

[their] life and the choices that [they’re] making… when 

opportunities are presented… [they evaluate] them and see 

how important they are in [their] life  

[They’re] more actively engaged in terms of remembering 

his appointments and willing to attend opportunities. Like 

for example today, they’re doing preparation for work, so 

before he’d be like, ‘that’s boring, I don’t wanna do it’, but 

now [they’re] actually down there… [they’re] one of the 

only ones that said, ‘I’m here because I wanna learn to 

kind of improve my prospects of getting in employment’ 

 
19 When referring to the ‘course’ in this quote the participant was referring to MST4Life™ and conveying that he wasn’t trying to help young people taking part in the 

programme 
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Phase 2: OAE Component of MST4Life™ 

CMO configuration 3: The OAE course (C3) presents two key contextual variables: (a) away 

from participants’ everyday norms; and (b) a range of physical and psychosocial challenges. 

These variables provide opportunities for participants to intentionally self-regulate (M3) and, 

in doing so, build psychosocial competence (O3). 

 Staff, OAE instructors, and young people recognised the value of the OAE component 

by removing young people from their everyday norms, both geographically and in terms of 

their day-to-day routines. For young people, being in the outdoors meant engaging in new 

opportunities and having memorable experiences, “Jumping into the lake and the reason 

being because I’ve never done such a thing… I really enjoyed it.”. However, some 

participants also spoke of finding it difficult to adjust to their new surroundings, “I’m just 

taking each day at a time… it’s kind of difficult, so I’m just taking one day at a time.” 

Examples like this were rare in the data; however, there was a pattern of participants taking 

some time to adjust to living with new people during the four-day residential. Challenges 

were more often discussed in relation to the outdoor activities, most frequently exemplified 

when participants reflected on the physical challenges of the mountain hike, mental 

challenges of overcoming fears, and social challenges of working as a team, “building the 

raft was quite challenging ‘cos the ropes just burnt your hands when you’re pulling them 

tight, so yeah teamwork pretty much helped us through that” (see Table 4.4. for more 

examples). 

 With the support of peers, facilitators and instructors, participants were able to apply 

intra- and interpersonal skills developed during Phase 1 to respond adaptively to challenges. 

The process of applying psychosocial skills during the OAE component was the second 

ripple effect observed in the data and was poignantly captured in one instructor’s view:  
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the programme here [the OAE component] will only work if they’ve gone through the 

whole of [Phase 1] because… if they haven’t got that already in their thought process 

about how they’re going to tackle things and some of those skills that you guys have 

worked with them about what to do when they’re presented with these challenges… 

no matter what our content is and how flexible we are at this end if that hasn’t been 

front-loaded, there’s nothing to build on. 

The instructor who provided this quote had a lot of experience delivering outdoor 

programmes to a range of audiences; their acknowledgement of the importance of 

participants being well equipped with the necessary coping mechanisms to thrive in the 

outdoors is a strong indication of the importance of Phase 1 in MST4Life™. In transferring 

psychosocial skills to a new setting and a range of different challenges, participants 

demonstrated the meta-cognitive ability to intentionally self-regulate their thoughts and 

behaviours to achieve their goals. Subsequently, participants’ sense of achievement during 

the residential was reflected in feelings of competence in a range of domains. For example, 

the ability to give and receive social support during activities reflected improvements in 

social competence, “climbing up the [mountain] today… we’ve pushed as a team, we’ve 

helped each other, and like as a leader again like, I’ve helped people up and down the 

rocks”. There was also evidence of improved intrapersonal competence, both situational, such 

as feelings of achievement in outdoor activities, and global, reflecting one’s belief that 

competence could transfer beyond the outdoors setting (Table 4.4). 

Personal Reflections on CMO Configurations in Phase 2 of MST4Life™ 

I felt the outdoors component was a significant moment in most participants’ personal 

and social development journeys during the programme. However, it is important to 

acknowledge that not all young people found the residential aspect of the outdoors 
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component easy to manage. There were some cases of young people finding it difficult to be 

in close proximity to new people for sustained periods. For example, some conflicts did arise 

regarding noise levels in the dorms at night. While these were often seen as teachable 

moments and resolved through group-based discussions, it was an aspect of the programme 

that participants found challenging. As acknowledged by stakeholders, I also agree that the 

preceding psychoeducational programme was influential in helping young people overcome 

personal and social challenges during the residential. Importantly, I felt the link between 

Phase 1 and Phase 2, in terms of skill transfer and continued development, was facilitated by 

structured reflections that helped bring their awareness to how young people were using and 

developing their skills during the outdoors component. Additionally, this was aided by St 

Basils staff, outdoor instructors, and facilitators, all reinforcing messages of development and 

transfer in more informal, one-to-one conversations – this was particularly powerful on the 

mountain hike.  

For me, the mountain hike was another pivotal moment in the programme as it offered 

different opportunities for growth and development. First, as alluded to in the results, the 

mountain hike was, for many young people, a mental and physical challenge, which had a 

different personal meaning for each young person. I also recall there being a strong team 

ethos to the mountain hike; there was a great sense of unity in the groups during the hike and 

a collective mentality to support each other to complete their personal challenges. For 

example, young people who, for the most part, were reserved during the programme became 

natural leaders on the mountain, helping peers and staff physically (i.e., carrying bags) and 

verbally (i.e., encouragement) throughout the hike. These experiences were impactful for the 

young people; those who took on leadership responsibilities reflected on the sense of pride 

and empowerment they experienced, whereas those who were supported reflected on feeling 

cared for and a sense of belonging with their peers. As for staff, it was important for them to 
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experience being helped by the young people they usually supported; momentary changes in 

dynamics of the helper and helped was a powerful experience that helped staff and young 

people see each other in a different light and build mutual respect.  

The other aspect of the mountain hike that helped nurture development was the 

opportunity for one-to-one conversations. Oftentimes, young people opened up to each other, 

staff, instructors, and facilitators during the mountain walk and talked about challenges 

they’d experienced or were experiencing in their personal lives. I recall reflecting on this with 

staff and facilitators, who both mentioned how walking side by side on the mountain had a 

less threatening and more open dynamic to conversations compared to being in more formal 

settings, such as being sat opposite a desk or completing a risk assessment. It was also 

mentioned by young people how the mountain hike was a kind of metaphorical life lesson for 

things going on in their lives, the idea that a challenge can seem overwhelming in its entirety, 

but when broken down, it seems more manageable. There appeared to be a therapeutic benefit 

to the mountain hike and, more generally, being in the outdoors that nurtured development 

beyond psychosocial competencies and also prompted moments for self-discovery, reflection, 

and well-being.
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Table 4.4. 

Example Themes and Data Demonstrating CMO Configuration 3 in Phase 2 of MST4Life™ 

First-order theme  Sub-theme  Participant perspective  Staff perspective  Instructor perspective 

The outdoors 

(C3) 

Away from 

everyday lives 

the canoeing it’s just like a 

new experience because I’ve 

never really done it before 

 

time to reflect as well… 

[they’re] in a different 

environment, it’s a new 

environment, and it’s given 

[them] a buzz 

it’s somewhere different… 

it’s somewhere that they can 

experiment and be someone 

else 

  Would probably have to be 

the water raft because like, it 

was a new experience for me 

it’s good me just to get 

away… get away from 

surroundings, get away from 

work 

Part of it is being in a 

completely different 

environment, so they haven’t 

got the kind of thought that in 

a couple of hours they’re 

going to be back in their sort 

of home environment or with 

any sort of difficulties that 

they might be facing.... So 

they’re probably a little bit 

more relaxed to a certain 

degree. I guess they’re also 

achieving things which 
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they’ve never even thought 

about 

 Different 

challenges 

through outdoor 

activities  

I would say that the 

challenges I’ve faced have 

been within myself in the 

sense that you can only 

accomplish something if you 

allow yourself to do it and I 

haven’t been, I’ve been telling 

myself I can’t do it, so then 

when I can do it, I’m quite 

surprised (Mental challenge) 

the challenges as well [at the 

outdoor centre], like the team-

building stuff… 

understanding that you had to 

work together to achieve a 

certain goal and you have to 

put your work in to help 

yourself achieve that goal. So, 

I think the activities played a 

big part (Social challenge) 

I don’t think it was the 

mental... I think that because 

they were slightly unfitter and 

so I think a part of it was a 

physical challenge to get there 

and back (Physical challenge) 

  The only other challenge I 

faced was going from the 

centre to the island in the boat 

because I’ve never done that 

before and I was a bit afraid, 

like, the boat might flip over 

and I’ll just drowned... safe 

jacket on so it’s just nice… 

Once I was in there, I was 

like, ‘yeah’. I’ve done it again 

on the way back which was 

nice, so I don’t think I’ll be 

afraid of water anymore 

(Physical and mental 

challenge) 

 They knew that the weather 

was fairly harsh and they 

were just prepared to kind of 

set themselves another target 

and getting through it and 

there was not really any 

stopping them, they were 

really keen to go and would 

challenge themselves and 

push themselves (Physical 

challenge) 
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Self-regulation 

(M3) 

Behavioural 

regulation in 

activities 

Mental strength today would 

be communication and 

teamwork. And this impacted 

on my behaviour because like, 

in the raft building and 

canoeing we had to like, use 

communication to help to 

paddle and the raft building 

we had to communicate with 

each other to pass ideas 

Well to be honest I’ve been in 

a bad mood all day. But, 

because it’s asking me a 

question, I think it would have 

to be, keeping my cool. I 

didn’t really want to go on the 

boats today but I gave it a 

blast 

you’ve got your three meals a 

day, you’re getting up every 

morning on time together, 

you’re dining… cleaning 

together; so, you’re 

accountable to a team 

you’ve got to get up in the 

morning and to come out in 

the cold and the wet and... 

overcoming a challenge, 

overcoming a difficulty, doing 

something you’re not quite 

comfortable with 

 

 Openness to new 

experiences 

The goal for the few days is to 

try and complete all the 

activities, try and participate, 

even if I don’t want to do it, 

I’ll still have a go and 

communicate more 

 being willing to commit to do 

something, I mean that was a 

terrific effort because it 

wasn’t really her bag, but 

[they] did give it a go 
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Competence in a 

range of domains 

(O3) 

Physical 

competence  

I climbed a mountain today, 

and I didn’t think I’d ever be 

physically able to do that 

 

At Coniston doing all those 

sports… [they’ve] looked at it, 

‘even though I’ve enjoyed 

them and I’ve found them 

difficult, I’ve achieved 

something 

 

for [them] to be like terrified 

of the water and actually just 

get on it and give it a go is 

more of an achievement 

 Cognitive-

emotional 

competence 

I can face challenges now that 

I didn’t think I could face 

before… when I leave here, I 

face any challenges… in my 

life, then I know that I will be 

able to do them because I’ve 

become a stronger person 

from coming here 

 

as a coping mechanism, 

because… when we went to 

Coniston, not even 10 

minutes, we was there [they] 

wanted to come home, but 

[they] didn’t and [they] 

learned how to cope… [they] 

really enjoyed [themselves] 

talking through a lot about 

what was going on at home… 

and relating to… being on the 

mountain and helping other 

people and seeing that 

actually maybe, ‘I’ve not been 

helping my housemates’ 
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Follow-up 

CMO configuration 4: Returning to a housing organisation that offers opportunities for 

further development (C4) enables young people to make positive behavioural changes (M4), 

resulting in being better prepared for independent living (O4). 

 The housing organisation provided many opportunities for young people to engage in 

opportunities for continued development, such as sitting on interview panels when hiring new 

staff members and youth advocacy groups. This pathway for continued development allowed 

young people to apply their competencies developed during the OAE component. As a result, 

staff discussed how experiences during the OAE course served as valuable life lessons for 

participants and subsequently shaped positive behavioural changes:  

 I’m believing now as a coping mechanism, because… when we went to [OAE centre], 

not even 10 minutes we was there [they] wanted to come home, but [they] didn’t and 

[they] learned how to cope with staying… and [they] really enjoyed [themselves]… I 

think that experience of being out in the unknown- out in the Lake District- with 

nothing, no phone to call nobody or nothing like that, has built some mechanisms… of 

how to cope when things aren’t going your way. 

 Staff also discussed how they felt participants were more ‘mature’ on their return 

from the OAE component, reflecting how the course helped participants mentally prepare for 

independent living. One staff member described a very disengaged young person before 

attending the OAE course who returned from the experience more willing and better able to 

engage with external services to address alcohol misuse issues (see Table 4.5). Improved 

engagement with services to address health issues was an example of how participants were 

better prepared for independent living as a result of St Basils’ support and participation in 
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MST4Life™, “[they’re] in accommodation… been in there for about five weeks now, and 

there’s no issues… [they’ve] not had no alcohol for about eight weeks”.  

Table 4.5. 

Example Themes and Data Demonstrating CMO Configuration four (Follow-Up) 

First-order 

theme  

Sub-theme  Staff perspective  

Opportunities 

for engagement 

after the OAE 

course (C4) 

Contributing 

back to the 

housing service 

[participants of the programme] were pivotal in all 

[staff] interviews20… and this is all around coming 

back from the [Outdoor Residential]. So, the maturity 

levels go up; their expectations go up... before I 

know they wouldn’t have gone and done that 

 Positive 

engagement with 

staff  

[they] would look at stuff like, working with staff as, 

‘I ain’t doing that, I ain’t doing that’, but now she’s 

progressed that much, [they] now sit on St Basil’s 

interview panel… they’ve both progressed that much 

that they’re at that level that they’re sitting with 

CEO’s 

Positive 

behaviour 

changes (M4) 

Seeking out 

opportunities for 

desired 

progression 

 

Through the MST workshops [they] kind of realised 

that [they do] like the type of work that you guys do- 

like engaging with young people… so we’ve referred 

[them] to the youth council, and through doing that 

[they’re] kind of doing workshops with the youth 

council and representing the young people of [the 

housing service] 

  going into the unknown, yeah, whereas before [they] 

didn’t have the confidence to go and do stuff, 

whereas now [they’ve] joined up with the St Basil’s 

youth involvement team when they go out a meet 

other young people for other projects and try and 

show good practice, and they go to other cities and 

say what they do in St Basil’s and they give 

speeches, so for [them] to be speaking in them kind 

of forums is great 

 
20 In St Basils, young people from the service and included on interview panels when hiring new members of 

staff.  
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 Self-reflection 

and self-

awareness  

And even though [they] left the Residential early 

also, [they also say] that [they] really enjoyed it… 

[they] feel that it’s taught [them] a lot about 

[themselves], yeah, to understand when it’s time to 

walk away and go 

  And I don’t know but I’m assuming when that when 

they come back to [Birmingham] now, in their 

mindset they’re saying, ‘I’m accountable to myself 

now’ 

Readiness for 

independent 

living (O4) 

Active 

engagement with 

external services  

 

 

‘[They were] referred to these drug and counselling 

[services]… but prior to MST and [they] did not 

engage, not once. But when we came back from 

MST, we just had a frank talk, frank discussion 

between us about where [they] is and what [they 

need] to do in order to move forward 

 Transitioning 

into 

employment, 

education and 

training 

opportunities   

‘[they’ve] doing this Live and Work programme… 

you can’t even recognise [them]: shirt, ties, trousers, 

shoes- shinning, up, work, glasses on, looking like 

you’ve been working the hospital for 20 years. 

They’re saying he’s just flourished 

 

Discussion 

This study set out to conduct a rigorous evaluation of MST4Life™ to understand how 

the programme is perceived to work from the perspective of key stakeholders. Interpretation 

of data collected from participants, housing staff, and OAE instructors suggested a 

psychologically-informed approach, use of a transfer setting, and an experiential learning 

framework were core components in driving positive outcomes through MST4Life™. These 

core components were central to the final set of CMO configurations that provide a theory-

informed and data-driven insight into how and why MST4Life™ is perceived to be effective. 

Analyses also highlighted the role of ripple effects that permeate throughout the programme. 

Before discussing the results of this study, it should be noted that potential implications that 
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can be drawn from the findings should be interpreted with caution. The realist evaluative 

design of this study facilitates causative explanations that are pertinent to the unique context 

and population under study (Pawson & Tilley, 1997); therefore, broader conclusions about 

other settings and groups are made tentatively. 

The first ripple effect within the programme was interpreted from data collected in 

Phase 1, where improvements in well-being (O1) were considered a catalyst for a shift 

towards intrinsic motivation (M2). Subsequently, intrinsic motivation was a mechanism for 

facilitating psychosocial skill development (O2) in experiential learning activities (C2). 

Building on previous research, our findings attest to the benefits of SDT-informed practice to 

support basic psychological needs and enhance feelings of well-being in young people 

experiencing homelessness (Krabbenborg et al., 2017a; Tidmarsh et al., 2021). Furthermore, 

the first ripple effect uncovers a novel link between supporting basic psychological needs and 

psychosocial skill development in participants of MST4Life™. The assimilation of SDT and 

experiential learning in MST4Life™ identifies how strengths-based and pedagogical theories 

can work together to foster well-being, intrinsic motivation, and skill development. In doing 

so, findings contribute to interdisciplinary research in these fields and meet calls for applying 

such approaches to address real-world problems (MacKenzie et al., 2014). For example, 

practitioners working in the supported housing services for young people (like St Basils) 

could consider how an SDT-informed approach could underpin effective interventions for 

supporting young people who lack independent living skills (Homeless Link, 2018). It should 

be noted that St Basils has been identified as an exemplary model for care and pathways out 

of homelessness in youth housing services (Homeless Link, 2018); other services may not 

have the resources to deliver psychoeducational programmes like MST4Life™. Nonetheless, 

a free resource with guidelines for implementing SDT-informed practice in housing services 
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has been produced by St Basils, the MST4Life™ research team, and experts in the youth 

housing sector (Quinton et al., 2020). 

The second ripple effect occurred when participants transferred psychosocial skills 

(O2) to the OAE component to facilitate intentional self-regulation (M3). This finding 

elucidates the importance of an appropriate transfer setting to promote developmental 

outcomes. For instance, the OAE component supported participants’ basic psychological 

needs by ensuring all participants had an opportunity to engage (competence-supportive), 

using structured reflection to identify how skills could be applied (autonomy-supportive), and 

providing support during challenging activities (relatedness-supportive). Core features of 

supporting psychological needs and bringing awareness to transfer opportunities suggest the 

OAE component created an optimal environment for psychosocial skill development and 

promotes positive self-perceptions (Pierce et al., 2017). Furthermore, the consistent 

theoretical approach throughout both phases of MST4Life™ (e.g., SDT and experiential 

learning) helped create a strengths-based environment during the OAE component to foster 

personal growth (Passarelli et al., 2010).  

Adopting a realist evaluation has brought to light how MST4Life™ supports young 

people to thrive in an outdoor setting. Insights from the programme provide novel theoretical 

explanations for how OAE courses can promote PYD outcomes in disadvantaged groups, 

building upon recent qualitative and mixed-method research (Bowers et al., 2019; Mercier et 

al., 2019). More broadly, the importance of a theory-informed transfer setting can be applied 

to a broader range of services and interventions that promote healthy developmental 

outcomes in vulnerable groups.  

The second ripple effect also suggests MST4Life™ promotes the required skills to 

enhance participants’ capacity to intentionally self-regulate (Napolitano et al., 2011). To date, 
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there appear to be no youth homeless programmes that promote or measure intentional self-

regulation (Morton et al., 2020). However, the capacity to intentionally self-regulate has been 

linked to school engagement and reduced risk behaviours (Gestsdottir et al., 2011; Stefansson 

et al., 2018). Additionally, the capacity to intentionally self-regulate is likely to foster 

feelings of personal control, which has been associated with improved mental health and the 

likelihood of exiting homelessness in young people (Slesnick et al., 2017). With the current 

evidence base in youth homelessness interventions focusing on reducing health risk 

behaviours (Morton et al., 2020), promoting intentional self-regulation could be a 

preventative and strengths-based approach to fostering adaptive coping strategies and longer-

term positive health.  

The MST4Life™ programme shows the potential to offer sustained benefits for 

participants and longer-term societal implications. Follow-up data suggests participants 

implemented competencies they developed during the OAE course (O3) to underpin positive 

behavioural changes (M4) back home – the final ripple effect. Longer-term benefits can be 

explained through growth in the five Cs of PYD (e.g., competence, confidence, caring, 

character, connection; Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003), leading to behavioural improvements, 

such as contribution to others and oneself, and reduction in risk behaviours (Lerner et al., 

2005). Furthermore, evidence from an outdoor-based life skills programme for at-risk young 

people suggests mental health benefits can be sustained for up to 12 months (Bowen & Neil, 

2016). Our findings support the notion that outdoor-based programmes can be seen as a 

catalyst for positive health and lifestyle changes for emerging adults with complex support 

needs (Harper et al., 2019). Moreover, review research and internal evaluations of 

MST4Life™ suggest feeling a sense of connection with nature is an important process in 

fostering well-being benefits in the outdoors (Cooley 2015b; Tillmann et al., 2018). 

Nonetheless, the evidence base for outdoor programmes in groups with complex support 
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needs is limited. To fully understand the extent to which OAE courses can offer a viable 

solution to addressing the health inequalities in diverse groups of young people, further 

research is required.  

Strengths and Limitations  

 Data in this study could have been influenced by the effects of social desirability with 

the lead researcher (i.e., myself) conducting data collection. To limit the influence of social 

desirability, data collection was always prefaced with a request for honesty, emphasising the 

aim of trying to understand the positives and negatives of the programme. The diary room 

methodology was initially designed to be completed in the absence of an interviewer (Cooley 

et al., 2014b); however, participants were more willing to engage with this data collection 

method with an interviewer present. In keeping with the research project's community-based 

participatory principles, building rapport with participants and facilitating their engagement 

with the research was prioritised over strict adherence to methodological protocol. Good 

rapport with participants has been identified as a strategy to minimise social desirability, 

helping to put participants at ease, facilitate conversations, and improve the accuracy of recall 

through techniques such as self-disclosure and shared experiences (Bergen & Labonté, 2020). 

Advantages of establishing rapport with interviewees appeared to be evident in follow-up 

interviews with staff and OAE instructors due to having shared experiences from the OAE 

component. However, in other studies, good rapport has led to participants not discussing risk 

behaviours (Latkin et al., 2016). Triangulating sources in this study helped limit the 

possibility that certain outcomes (perhaps seen as less desirable) were missed. For example, 

staff could share insights into young people's lives that they may not have felt comfortable 

sharing; on the other hand, young people could provide meaningful experiences during the 

programmes that staff could not convey.  
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  Additionally, data collected from the diary room method should be interpreted with 

caution for two reasons. First, in line with the programme’s strengths-based philosophy, some 

of the questions posed to participants of the programme may have elicited positively biased 

responses. The risk of positively biased questions was, to an extent, counterbalanced through 

triangulating participants’ responses with data collected from more neutral questions posed in 

interviews with staff and the focus group with OAE instructors. However, as previously 

noted, my role in data collection may have increased the risk of social desirability influencing 

responses. Second, the brief nature of participants’ responses in the diary room limits the 

breadth of data collected. The diary room method was a form of data collection used to 

evaluate the MST4Life™ programme based on participants’ preferences for it (i.e., seen as 

less intense than interviews, more engaging than questionnaires, and could be used flexibly in 

a participant-led approach). Nonetheless, other alternative approaches could be considered, 

for example, asking participants to record reflective diaries or providing participants with 

cameras to capture visual depictions of experiences. Future research that explores the efficacy 

of different data collection methods for evaluating vulnerable groups’ experiences during 

psychoeducation programmes and the outdoors would help broaden the perspectives gleaned.  

As is often seen in community-based research, it is difficult to determine the extent to 

which MST4Life™ was the sole contributor to the outcomes observed; for example, the 

housing service offered additional courses (e.g., employability courses). Furthermore, there 

were likely to be uncontrollable and probably impactful changes that occurred in participants’ 

lives (e.g., engagement with work or training opportunities). Complexities and changes in 

young people’s lives also influenced dropout rates and engagement in the programme. 

Reasons for dropout between Phases 1 and 2 were not recorded as the programme's OAE 

component was not compulsory. However, data collected from the broader research project 

suggests common reasons for dropout include: engaging in other education, employment or 
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training opportunities; gaining independent living; or being unable to engage with 

MST4Life™ due to difficult life circumstances (Cumming et al., 2021). These same reasons 

made follow-up data difficult to obtain; for instance, in the three months following 

MST4Life™, evidence suggests the likelihood that participants will transition into education, 

employment, and training increases by 30 percentage points when compared to residents of 

the housing service receiving standard PIE care (Jabbour & Siu, 2019). Future studies that 

ascertain the programme's impact over more extended periods, and compare findings to a 

control or comparison group, will add value to understanding the effectiveness of 

MST4Life™.  

Finally, this study is also limited in its use and application of realist evaluation 

methodology. As the study was not planned or designed with the use of realist guidelines, the 

study lacks paradigmatic and methodological coherence with underpinning philosophies of 

realist evaluative research (i.e., realism) and realist methods (e.g., realist interviews; Pawson 

& Tilley, 1997). However, in adopting realist evaluation principles, this study was able to 

produce the first set of CMO configurations for the programme, creating data-driven insights 

into how the programme is perceived to work, which can be tested in future evaluations. 

Therefore, this study has provided important first steps to establishing programme theories 

for MST4Life™ and, potentially, a broader theory of change for the intervention as a whole. 

Conclusion  

 MST4Life™ is an example of a PYD programme that harnesses the strengths of 

community- and outdoor-based settings, aligned with theory-informed approaches, to 

facilitate positive outcomes for young people experiencing homelessness. Ripple effects 

during MST4Life™ indicate that as young people experience positive outcomes, such as 

well-being, psychosocial skills and competence, they become active agents in propelling their 
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continued development throughout and beyond the programme (e.g., more intrinsically 

motivated, intentional self-regulation, positive behavioural changes). In utilising realist 

evaluation principles, the current study has opened the black box of MST4Life™ (Salter & 

Kothari, 2014), giving light to novel theoretical and applied concepts and explanatory power 

through a proposed conceptual model. It would be unwise to assume the findings from this 

study will translate to all young people experiencing homelessness, given the heterogeneous 

nature of this population. However, practitioners and policymakers working in the youth 

homelessness sector may want to consider the following recommendations for interventions: 

(1) implementing a strengths-based, psychoeducational programme; (2) utilising transfer 

settings that foster psychosocial skill development and meet young people’s basic 

psychological needs (e.g., OAE courses); (3) adopting consistent and complementary 

theoretical approaches, namely SDT and experiential learning; and (4) growing young 

people’s capacity to intentionally self-regulate.
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Chapter 5: A Qualitative Investigation of the Outdoors Adventure Education 

Component of MST4Life™ 

 

A version of this chapter has been published under the following reference: 

Parry, B. J., Thompson, J. L., Holland, M. J., & Cumming, J. (2021). Promoting personal 

growth in young people experiencing homelessness through an outdoors-based 

program. Journal of Youth Development, 16(5), 157-192. 

https://doi.org/10.5195/jyd.2021.1061 

 

Introduction 

 Building upon findings presented in Chapter 4, this chapter aims to understand the 

role of the outdoor adventure education (OAE) component of MST4Life™ in promoting 

participants’ health, personal growth, and potential for sustained change. This aim was 

achieved by examining the experiences of participants through the lens of positive youth 

development (PYD), relational developmental systems theory (RDST), and self-

determination theory (SDT). This chapter also contributes to a gap in the literature identified 

in Chapter 2 of very few outdoors-based PYD programmes for socially disadvantaged young 

people.  

 Outdoor-based youth development programmes can promote personal growth and 

well-being in socially disadvantaged young people (Bowen & Neil, 2016; Bowers et al., 

2019; Norton & Watt, 2014; Mercier et al., 2019). However, for those who stand to benefit 

the most from such interventions, such as young people experiencing homelessness, outdoor-

based youth development programmes appear to be underutilised (for a review, see Morton et 

al., 2020). In part, this can be explained by the prevalence of homelessness in young people 

during later adolescence and early adulthood (16-25 yrs.; Morton et al., 2018), and the 
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sparsity of evidence for PYD and outdoors-based programmes for young people during this 

developmental period (as evidenced in Chapter 3). However, during this critical 

developmental period, outdoor-based youth development programmes may present an 

effective solution to a number of inequalities faced by young people experiencing 

homelessness (Harper et al., 2019; Homeless Link, 2018).  

 Although outdoor-based youth development programmes are not clearly defined, the 

complementary styles of working with young people in OAE and PYD are well documented 

(Sibthorp & Morgan, 2011). For instance, guidelines for effective PYD programmes 

emphasise the importance of positive youth-adult relationships, leadership opportunities, 

feeling safe and secure, and providing skill-building activities (Eccles & Gootman, 2002; 

Lerner et al., 2005). OAE courses also capture many of these core components, with evidence 

suggesting empowering, supportive and rapport-building climates in adventure programmes 

facilitate positive developmental outcomes (Sibthorp et al., 2007). Both conceptually and 

empirically, OAE programmes are thought to promote personal growth in young people, 

exemplified in psychosocial outcomes such as self-awareness, confidence, social skills, and 

well-being (Bowers et al., 2019; Bowen & Neil, 2016; Mercier et al., 2019). To understand 

the role of OAE courses in fostering positive outcomes, RDST is an appropriate theoretical 

framework (Sibthorp & Morgan, 2011). 

 RDST proposes that young people's development derives from how personal strengths 

interact with ecological assets (Lerner & Overton, 2008). Bidirectional relations between a 

young person and their broader ecology will direct the developmental trajectory, otherwise 

known as developmental regulations (Brandtstädter, 2006). When developmental regulations 

are adaptive (i.e., mutually beneficial), young people often experience positive developmental 

outcomes and longer-term benefits, such as well-being, reduced risk behaviours and 

depression, and making contributions to their wider communities (Lerner et al., 2005). 
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Programmes that create adaptive developmental regulations can address mental health 

inequalities in young people experiencing homelessness, such as reducing the risk of 

substance use and depression and enhancing feelings of connectedness (Edidin et al., 2012; 

Rice et al., 2012). In outdoors-based programmes, adaptive developmental regulations are 

facilitated through the natural outdoor setting, and participants are equipped with the 

psychosocial skills to adaptively respond to team-based activities (Sibthorp, 2007; Sibthorp & 

Morgan, 2011). For disadvantaged groups, a sense of belonging and facilitating social 

development have been identified as key features of OAE courses to promote personal 

growth and mental health (Bowen & Neil, 2016; Bowers et al., 2019) 

 Through the lens of PYD, personal growth can be understood as development in the 

domains of competence, connection, confidence, caring, and character, known as the five Cs 

of PYD (definitions of the five Cs are provided in Table 5.1; Lerner et al., 2005). 

Development in the five Cs is associated with indicators of mental health, such as resilience, 

life satisfaction and well-being in older adolescents and young adults from a range of socio-

economic communities (Forrest-Bank et al., 2015; Holsen et al., 2016). PYD evaluations of 

the outdoors-based programmes suggest the outdoor setting (e.g., connection with nature) and 

outdoor adventure education (OAE) activities (e.g., team-building, leadership opportunities) 

can promote the five Cs in marginalised groups (Bowers et al., 2019; Mercier et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, research with marginalised young people has contributed to expanding the five 

Cs' applicability in outdoor settings (Mercier et al., 2019). Additionally, the five Cs closely 

reflect psychosocial and behavioural mechanisms (e.g., connectedness, coping skills) thought 

to facilitate indicators of mental health through physical activity, such as resilience and well-

being (Lubans et al., 2016). More specifically, the five Cs also mirror the psychosocial skills 

identified by emerging adults experiencing health and intrapersonal benefits from engaging in 

a wilderness-based intervention (Haper et al., 2019). It may be reasonably hypothesised that 
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the five Cs can elucidate pathways to promoting personal growth and health benefits for 

young people experiencing homelessness when participating in an OAE course. 

Table 5.1. 

Definitions of the Five Cs of Positive Youth Development   

Five Cs Standardised definition  Application in outdoors setting 

Competence Positive view of one’s actions in 

domain specific areas including social, 

academic, cognitive, and vocational. 

Social competence pertains to 

interpersonal skills (e.g., conflict 

resolution). Cognitive competence 

pertains to cognitive abilities (e.g., 

decision making). School grades, 

attendance, and test scores are part of 

academic competence. Vocational 

competence involves work habits and 

career choice explorations (Lerner et 

al., 2005, p.  23). 

Outdoor activities can promote 

physical competence; 

Team-based, outdoor activities and 

challenges can promote social 

competence;  

Experiencing and completing new 

activities can assist in identifying 

possible career options, promoting 

vocational competence;  

preparation for, completion of, and 

reflection on, activities can 

promote cognitive competence. 

(Mercier et al., 2019, p.  43) 

Confidence An internal sense of overall positive 

self-worth and self-efficacy; one’s 

global self-regard, as opposed to 

domain specific beliefs (Lerner et al., 

2005, p.  23). 

Participation and feelings of 

success in outdoor activities can 

promote feelings of 

accomplishment (Mercier et al., 

2019, p.  43). 

Connection  Positive bonds with people and 

institutions that are reflected in 

bidirectional exchanges between the 

individual and peers, family, school, 

and community in which both parties 

contribute to the relationship (Lerner 

et al., 2005, p.  23). 

Support from the coordinating 

teacher can nurture feelings of 

connection with the teacher; 

Strengthened peer connections 

through group-based outdoor 

challenges (Mercier et al., 2019, p.  

43). 

Character Respect for societal and cultural rules, 

possession of standards for correct 

behaviours, a sense of right and wrong 

(morality), and integrity (Lerner et al., 

2005, p.  23). 

Respect for oneself, others, 

property and community developed 

through all aspects of the challenge 

(Mercier et al., 2019, p.  44). 

Caring  A sense of sympathy and empathy for 

others (Lerner et al., 2005, p.  23). 

Showing peer support during team-

based activities can promote 

feelings of empathy for others. 
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Contribution A young person enacts behaviours 

indicative of the Five Cs by 

contributing positively to self, family, 

community, and, ultimately, civil 

society (Lerner et al., 2005, p.  23). 

Young people may become more 

involved in the school or broader 

community due to programme 

experiences (Mercier et al., 2019, 

p.  44). 

 

 Further support for this rationale is provided through the five Cs closely reflecting the 

psychosocial skills developed through participation in Phase 1 of MST4Life™. As evidenced 

in Chapter 4, intra- and interpersonal skills were essential in supporting young people to build 

their self-regulation capacity and positively engage with the OAE component. This 

metacognitive development is akin to the mental skills training process model applied in 

young athletes (see Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1; Holland et al., 2018). That is, psychosocial skills 

underpin participants’ capacities to self-regulate and increase the likelihood they will 

experience a sense of accomplishment during the OAE component, which will promote more 

enduring qualities and competencies. To understand this process in the context of the present 

study, the five Cs model will be applied to identify instances of personal growth, and changes 

in perceptions of health and feelings of resilience and well-being will signify more enduring 

changes. Furthermore, this process will be strengthened by applying RDST to understand the 

role of adaptive developmental regulations in underpinning changes.  

 In addition to RDST, another important theoretical framework to consider is SDT. 

Findings from Chapter 4 suggested a needs-supportive climate was an important contextual 

condition for promoting well-being, engagement and skill development. This approach is 

consistently delivered across both phases of MST4Life™ (Tidmarsh et al., 2021); however, 

the extent to which a needs-supportive climate shapes the participants’ experiences of the 

OAE course remains unknown. Evidence for applying a needs-supportive climate in outdoors 

programmes has been proposed in younger ages (≤ 13 yrs.), suggesting an SDT approach can 

support participants’ perceptions of well-being and psychosocial skill development (Barrable 
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& Arvanitis, 2019; Sproule, 2013). Furthermore, a relatedness-supportive climate in 

wilderness programmes with emerging adults experiencing complex support needs played an 

important role in promoting feelings of connectedness and shaping positive experiences 

(Harper et al., 2019). In studying the OAE component of MST4Life™ through the lens of 

RDST, the role of a need supportive climate in creating unique adaptive developmental 

regulations and fostering health outcomes can be understood.   

In sum, OAE programmes foster adaptative developmental regulations and 

subsequently promote personal growth and health benefits (e.g., self-concept, connectedness, 

resilience). When delivering OAE to young people experiencing homelessness, a needs-

supportive climate may be an important ecological asset to nurture feelings of well-being and 

foster engagement. Previous research suggests the five Cs model can be applied to understand 

personal growth and developmental pathways to promoting health outcomes through 

MST4Life™’s OAE component (Mercier et al., 2019). However, the current evidence-based 

does not fully explain how, if at all, potential benefits from outdoors-based programmes are 

experienced by severely socially disadvantaged young people; a theory-informed evaluation 

of the OAE component of MST4Life™ contributes to these gaps in the literature. A 

qualitative evaluation of the OAE component will provide important participant-centred 

insights into this study’s unique aspects, these being to explore the impact of an outdoors-

based programme for young people experiencing and investigating the applicability of five 

Cs models in an older, socially disadvantaged population. Finally, this is the first 

interpretivist-informed qualitative study of PYD through outdoor-based programmes for 

socially disadvantaged young people (more positivist-informed evaluations include Bowen & 

Neil, 2016; Bower et al., 2019; Mercier et al., 2019). The research questions addressed in this 

study were,  
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1. To what extent can the OAE component of MST4Life™ promote personal 

growth and longer-term health benefits? 

2. Based upon participants’ experiences, to what extent, if at all, are 

developmental regulations fostered in the OAE component of MST4Life™ 

(e.g., what are the core ecological assets and what strengths do you people 

require)? 

Methods 

Study Design  

 An intrinsic, collective case study design was used for this study (Crowe et al., 2011; 

Stake, 1995). An intrinsic case study is when the case is selected based on previous research 

that indicates processes or social phenomena of interest to a broader area of study (i.e., an 

intervention or organisation (Crowe et al., 2011). Findings from chapter 4 and other 

evaluations of MST4Life™ (Cooley 2015b) indicated the OAE component played a 

significant role in shaping participants’ experiences and development while taking part in 

MST4Life™. Therefore, the OAE component was a phenomenon of interest that warranted 

further investigation. 

 In the present study, the OAE component was considered the ‘case’; this decision was 

informed by Yin’s (2003) definition of case study research,  

‘an in-depth inquiry into a specific and complex phenomenon (the ‘case’), set within 

its real-world context. To arrive at a sound understanding of the case, a case study 

should not be limited to the case in isolation but should examine the likely interaction 

between the case and its context’ (p. 321).  

 However, Yin’s work was not the only research that informed how case study 

research was interpreted in the present study. For example, Yin (2002) proposes that case 
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study designs should be designed to maximise “construct validity, internal validity, external 

validity, and reliability” (p. 19). Yin’s positivist terminology and perspective conflict with 

paradigmatic principles underpinning the present thesis, such as the importance of exploring 

human experience through the lens of pragmatism and the transformative paradigm (Mertens 

2007; Morgan et al., 2014). Therefore, the work of Skate (1995) and Merriam (1998) was 

also consulted. Merriam (1998) underscored the importance of a case study being “a 

phenomenon of some sort occurring in a bounded context” (p. 27). Therefore, understanding 

the parameters of the case is an important component of case study research from a Merriam 

perspective. The OAE component had clear boundaries; geographically, the OAE course only 

occurred at the outdoors centre, situated in the Lake District, UK. Further, the OAE 

component had a predetermined period of time (i.e., duration) and had a clear chronological 

order in the delivery of MST4Life™. These types of geographical and time-orientated 

boundaries of the OAE component helped to define it as the case.  

 Stake’s (1995) criteria for defining the quality of a case study are, (1) holistic – the 

research should consider how the case and the social context interact; (2) empirical – the 

study should be based on the researcher’s observations in the field; (3) interpretive – the 

researcher should be cognisant and transparent of their interaction with research subjects; and 

(4) empathic – the researcher endeavours to reflect the vicarious experiences of the subjects 

as close as possible. These criteria seemed more fitting with broader paradigmatic research 

stances underpinning this thesis (outlined in Chapter 2) and were used to inform the quality 

of this case study. First, the OAE component was understood based on the physical and social 

dynamics it offered, acknowledging the multifaceted elements of the course (holistic). 

Second, the decision to study the OAE component was informed by previous research and 

observations highlighting its influential role in the MST4Life™ programme (empirical). 

Third, the case study has been supplemented with my reflections outlined in Chapter 2 and 
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the results section of this study (interpretive). Finally, this methods section outlines the steps 

taken to ensure data analysis aimed to accurately and truthfully reflect participants’ narratives 

(empathic) honestly. With Skate’s criteria in mind and taking inspiration from a similar 

implementation of a collective case study design (see Herens et al., 2017), cases served to 

build conceptual understanding (i.e., how the OAE component affected participants) as 

opposed to establishing a representative sample.  

  As the participants’ narratives were fundamental to understanding the OAE 

component in more detail, data collected from each delivery cohort was considered a unit of 

analysis. A unit of analysis in case study research can be described as data collected from 

subjects who play an active role in understanding the case better (Yin, 2002). Across the five 

years that data were collected, 14 cohorts took part in the OAE component, only one cohort 

was not included in the present study as no data were collected from participants. Reasons for 

not participating in data collection were not recorded, but records and field notes indicated a 

small cohort who felt uncomfortable with completing a diary room entry. Aside from this 

cohort, no cohorts were excluded. Details of the participants who took part in the study are 

outlined below, but first, the OAE component is described in more detail.  

The OAE Component (Phase 2 of MST4life™) 

 An OAE component was incorporated into the MST4Life™ programme to facilitate 

the transfer and continued development of targeted skills in the preceding psychoeducational 

programme. In the pilot version of MST4Life™, the OAE component was a 3-day/ 2-night 

residential experience. After evaluating the pilot programme, it was decided that the OAE 

component would benefit from being extended to four days and three nights. Stakeholders 

and researchers agreed that the additional time would help participants adjust to their new 

surroundings and make the trip feel less time-pressured, generally helping to alleviate stress 
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for participants and staff. Below is an outline of a typical 4-day/ 3-night OAE component.  

Day 1 

 Groups typically arrived at the OAE centre in the early afternoon. Staff and 

instructors from the OAE centre greeted participants and took them on a tour of the centre’s 

facilities before having lunch together in the centre kitchen (prepared by the centre’s chef). 

After lunch, participants were given time to put their belongings in their rooms before 

meeting in the outside area to participate in ice breaker and team-building activities. The 

activities in the afternoon often required only a small amount of physical activity and would 

centre on learning names and enjoyment. In the evening, pre-prepared food was cooked by a 

combination of MST4Life™ facilitators, St Basils staff, and participants, while another group 

would wash and clean up (this was continued for each evening determined by a group-based 

rota system).  

Day 2 

 The second day started with a team meeting for all those involved in the course (~9.15 

am). The team meeting was used to formally introduce all the OAE instructors who would be 

working with the participants, outline the plan of activities for the days ahead, go into more 

detail about the agenda for the second day, and reflect as a group on some of the mental skills 

that could be beneficial for the day’s activities and some goals/ best hopes for the day. If 

there had been conflicts from the previous night (e.g., what was a good time for people to be 

quiet in the dormitory area), this was discussed to facilitate a participant-led resolution.  

 Day two of the OAE component usually involved water-based activities, with the first 

half of the day being dedicated to a group-based canoe trip. Participants would divide 

themselves evenly between two or three canoes (depending on group size) and embark on a 

two-mile round trip. The first half of the journey was to a small island on the lake, where 
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participants would stop for a short break with a hot beverage and a snack before returning to 

the centre. Upon returning to the centre, participants would have a hot lunch prepared by the 

centre’s chef. Participants, St Basils staff, MST4Life™ facilitators, and OAE instructors 

would eat lunch together; OAE instructors and MST4Life™ would often use this time to 

carry out informal reflections, helping to gauge the energy levels and desires of participants 

to build an idea of what would be an appropriate afternoon activity. The afternoon activities 

were flexible but typically included high and low-ropes (available at the centre), raft building 

or kayaking. The afternoon activities were followed up with more structured reflections, 

which the MST4Life™ facilitators and OAE instructors jointly led. Structured reflections 

were designed to support participants in recognising achievements, setting personal and team 

goals, and engaging in group-based problem-solving; these reflections were informed by an 

experiential learning approach (Kolb, 1984). After having dinner together (i.e., participants, 

MST4Life™ facilitators and St Basils staff), participants were invited to participate in an 

interactive diary room (data collection), answering questions to guide their reflections of the 

trip. Additionally, the evening of the second day was used to prepare for the mountain hike 

activity the following day; participants would test out hiking shoes available from the centre 

(if needed) to ensure they were an appropriate fit and prepare a packed lunch to take on the 

mountain hike (e.g., make sandwiches with ingredients provided by the centre). 

Day 3 

 Day three of the OAE component was dedicated to the mountain hike, which was 

often seen as the pinnacle of the trip. Like day two, the third day would start with a morning 

meeting. The purpose of the morning meeting was for the OAE instructors to check in with 

the participants, trying to understand their mood, energy levels, feelings about the mountain 

hike, and best hopes for the day. The OAE instructors would also provide a detailed overview 

of the day, mapping out options for the extent of challenge participants wanted to embrace 
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during the activity. For example, those feeling highly motivated and physically fit could opt 

to go to the top of the mountain, whereas those with any physical conditions or ailments that 

may prevent them from going to the top could opt for a slow pace group or one aiming to get 

to the half waypoint. After different groups were formed (consisting of participants, and at 

least one St Basils staff, MST4Life™ facilitator, and OAE instructor), participants would 

prepare their kit for the day (e.g., waterproofs, bags, hiking boots – all made available by the 

centre) before setting off in intervals.  

 The mountain's peak is 803 metres; however, the groups would be dropped off at a 

start point approximately 200 metres up the mountain. Nonetheless, the scale was still 

challenging for many participants. Participants would usually be out for the entire day 

completing the hike (i.e., 4-6 hours); this included all groups regardless of the height climbed, 

as those who did not go to the top would likely hike at a slower pace. The mountain hike did 

not have a strict structure; instead, participants were encouraged to consider the team-based 

element of the activity by supporting others. Once participants had returned to the centre, 

they would participate in a structured reflection in their groups; the reflection encouraged 

participants to share how they found the hike, the mental skills they used, and anything they 

learned about themselves or others during the activity. After having some downtime, the 

evening consisted of dinner and data collection.  

Day 4 

 The final day of the OAE component started with a morning meeting similar to those 

conducted on days two and three (i.e., reflection and plans for the day), included two 

activities, and finished with lunch before leaving the centre in the early afternoon. One of the 

two activities included the participants completing a joint clean of the centre. The centre has a 

policy of asking visiting groups (away from the MST4Life™ programme) to complete a team 
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clean before leaving. The point of the team clean is to encourage respect and accountability 

for one’s surroundings. In OAE components of MST4Life™, this was carried out in smaller 

groups taking on different areas in the centre and usually completed prior to the final 

outdoors activities. The final outdoors activities were decided in the group meeting based on 

what participants wanted to do or achieve during their remaining time. Some activities 

delivered on the final day included high and low ropes course, mountain biking, kayaking, 

caving, wood carving, and paddleboarding.  

Differences and Similarities When Compared to the OAE component in the Pilot Programme 

 As previously noted, the pilot OAE component was a 3-day/ 2-night trip. Many of the 

core components of the programme were similar; for instance, structured reflections after 

activities, team meetings in the mornings, the mountain hike activity, team clean of the 

centre, and a rota-based serving and washing up system for dinner. The main difference is 

that participants had one less day of activities. Participants of the pilot programme took part 

in water-based activities, including raft building and canoeing. It was decided that the pilot 

programme did not differ in any major ways that would justify not including participants 

from it in this study. 

Study Sample  

Study participants were recruited from multiple cohorts of MST4Life™ over a five-

period (2014-2018; Figure 5.1). To be eligible to take part in the study, participants were 

required to have attended and engaged in Phase 1 of MST4Life™ (psychoeducational 

programme) and provided informed consent to take part in the research. In total, 113 

participants of the MST4Life™ programme were eligible for the current study; from this 

sample, 52 participants took part in data collection (diary room entry, outlined below), 

making up the study sample. Participating in the data collection was optional, and reasons for 
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not partaking were not recorded. An independent sample T-test revealed no significant 

differences (p < .05) in post-test (end of Phase 1 of MST4Life™) scores for resilience, self-

worth, engagement, well-being, connectedness, and enjoyment between those who did and 

did not participate in data collection during the OAE component (for more details of 

measures, see Quinton et al., 2021). Therefore, although those taking part in the MST4Life™ 

were a heterogeneous population, results suggested those who did and did not participate in 

data collection showed no discernible differences based on the effects of Phase 1. 

Nonetheless, this data does not capture participants who did not complete post-test measures 

and may have already dropped out of the programme; unfortunately, this data was not 

available. By virtue of completing the programme and attending the OAE component, it is 

possible that participants included in the present study were those who had higher levels of 

self-regulation to engage and commit to both phases of MST4Life™ (i.e., ability to sustain 

behaviour toward programme adherence; Martin-Ginis & Bray, 2010). Moreover, it is 

possible participants with higher levels of confidence were captured in this study, as feelings 

of low confidence have been linked with lower levels of participation in research with 

vulnerable young people (Renjilian, 2019). This resonates with personal experiences of low 

confidence being a barrier to engagement with the diary room method. 

Study participants ranged from 16-24 years old (M = 19.43; SD = 2.18) and the 

majority identified as male (58.7%); two participants identified as transgender. The different 

ethnicities represented in the sample were: White British (61.9%), multiple or mixed ethnic 

groups (21%), Asian (4.8%), Black (4.8%) or other (4.8%). Time spent living within the 

housing organisation before taking part in MST4Life™ ranged from 1 week to 14 months (M 

= 5.5 months; SD = 3.8 months). At the time of completing demographic information, the 

different social exclusion/ inclusion statuses of participants included unemployed (38%), in 

full-time education (28.6%), in a sponsored training programme (14.3%), unable to work 
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Data Collection 

Semi-Structured Diary Rooms  

 During the OAE residential, participants were invited to participate in semi-structured 

diary rooms, a qualitative data collection method designed to be informal, engaging, and 

facilitate reflective practice for participants (Cooley et al., 2014b). For a more detailed outline 

of semi-structured diary rooms used to evaluate the MST4Life™ programme, see the 

methods section of Chapter 4. During the OAE component, diary rooms could be completed 

in different ways to give participants more autonomy during the data collection process. The 

typical format of the diary room involved participants (n = 29) individually reflecting on a 

series of questions without an interviewer and in front of a camera. Alternatively, participants 

could opt to have a researcher present to ask questions (n = 14), use a peer interviewing 

approach (n = 2) or provide handwritten responses (n = 3). As lead researcher, I conducted all 

diary rooms when participants requested that a researcher ask the questions. The researcher 

would ask as few probing questions as possible to ensure the consistency of questions asked 

(and answered) and minimise the potential influence of their presence. Questions used for 

data collection were strengths-based (i.e., solution- and future-focused) and structured using 

the Kirkpatrick model of evaluation (i.e., reaction, learning, behaviour and results; 

Kirkpatrick, 1994). The time participants spent answering questions ranged from two minutes 

and 14 seconds to ten minutes and 31 seconds (M = 4 minutes and 48 seconds). 

Kirkpatrick Model of Evaluation 

 Grounded in programme evaluation research, the Kirkpatrick model outlines an 

evaluative process in four stages: reaction, learning, behaviour, and results. Reaction reflects 

how individuals respond to a programme (e.g., how have you found the outdoor adventure 

course so far?). Learning outcomes captured skill acquisition, knowledge development, and 
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changes in attitudes (e.g., Have you noticed any changes in the way you face challenges or 

control your emotions?). Behaviour is considered to reflect how skills and knowledge are 

transferred to influence actions (e.g., Have any of the skills you developed during Phase of 

MST4Life™ helped you during this OAE course?) Finally, results are thought to indicate the 

impact of changes in learning and behaviour in participants in everyday settings (e.g., will 

you do anything differently back home after completing this outdoor adventure course?). 

During the five-period, some questions changed due to the action-research and community-

based participatory approach of the MST4Life™ project (Cumming et al., 2021). The 

Kirkpatrick model enhanced the consistency in structure and purpose of questions asked 

when collecting data. Additionally, the broader research team reviewed all questions to 

ensure they captured relevant outcomes to the programme and all levels of the Kirkpatrick 

model. A complete list of questions asked can be found in Appendix M.  

Data Analysis  

 Data were analysed according to interpretivist principles; that is, findings from the 

data were constructed from the narratives and stories of participants, as well as the 

experiences and knowledge of the researcher within the research context (Walsham, 1995). 

From an interpretivist stance, the data were analysed using reflexive thematic analysis (Braun 

& Clarke, 2019). 

All diary room entries were transcribed verbatim. Data were then thematically 

analysed through an iterative process as per Braun & Clarke’s (2006) six-step guide to 

thematic analysis; these steps are (1) data familiarisation and immersion, (2) generating initial 

codes, (3) searching for themes, (4) reviewing themes, (5) naming and defining themes, and 

(6) writing the report. During the data familiarisation and immersion stage, I reflected on my 

experiences of the OAE component in light of the data, writing notes to challenge my initial 
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thoughts and further understand the participants’ perspectives. With the aid of field notes and 

reading the data set as a whole, I started to form initial codes; for this process, I did not 

deviate far from the participants’ exact words to ensure initial codes closely reflected the 

data. Next, utilising visual aids (e.g., photos taken from the different trips) and thematic maps 

on NVivo software, I searched for meaningful patterns across the codes to identify the 

foundations for a compelling narrative (searching for themes). Initial themes were then 

reviewed by considering them in light of the entire data set (i.e., were the themes a good fit? 

Did any data go uncoded?). Additionally, themes and their respective definitions were 

presented to colleagues and stakeholders in critical discussions (see below). Based on 

feedback from critical discussions, I went back to the data set to reassess codes, themes, 

definitions and the overall narrative from the data.   

Building upon their 2006 version of thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006), Braun 

& Clarke (2019) proposed reflexive thematic analysis to advance the analytical process. 

Reflexive thematic analysis encourages the researcher to be more aware of their role in the 

analytic process (Braun & Clarke, 2019). Through reflexive thematic analysis, themes are 

constructed based on a researcher's unique interpretations, insights and engagement with the 

research and participants (Braun & Clarke, 2019). During this process, themes were 

considered to be “stories about particular patterns of shared meaning across the dataset” (p. 

592, Braun & Clarke, 2019); thus, themes are not measured by a percentage of representation 

but were required to be reflective of patterns and a shared narrative across participants. When 

applying reflexive thematic analysis, I was cognizant of how my interpretation of the data 

was influenced by my interactions with participants and how my experiences during the OAE 

courses influenced my framing of the data. To reflect this, I have concluded the results 

section with a personal reflection on the OAE component and the findings from the data.  

Rigour and Trustworthiness 
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Self-reflexivity is a core component of reflexive thematic analysis to enhance the 

transparency and sincerity of the analytic procedure (Braun & Clarke, 2019). More broadly, 

reflexivity is considered a benchmark of high-quality qualitative research (Nowell et al., 

2017; Smith & McGonnan, 2018; Tracy, 2010). In addition to the positionality statement 

provided in Chapter 2, it is important to disclose my involvement with the different cohorts of 

participants in the present study. My evolving role in the OAE component of the programme 

did influence my interpretation of different data extracts. For instance, with data from 

participants I had attended the OAE component with (as a researcher and facilitator) and, in 

some cases, directly collected data from, I felt I could build a more nuanced understanding of 

their experiences. Further, my prolonged and varied experience working with different 

cohorts during the OAE component (and more broadly throughout all of the MST4Life™ 

programmes) served to strengthen my ability to cross-reference data with different 

experiences, perspectives and participants, helping to enhance the credibility of the findings 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985) To build a better understanding of data from participants I did not 

meet, I discussed their data with colleagues who facilitated the OAE course to learn more 

about participants’ different levels of engagement and their experiences during the OAE 

residential (positive and negative). I have provided a reflexive statement of my experiences 

during the OAE courses prior to the results section and concluded the results section with 

personal reflections informed by field notes. 

Rigour and trustworthiness were also enhanced through the use of critical discussions 

with colleagues, a process encouraged in qualitative research to critique the researcher’s 

interpretation of the data (Smith & McGannon, 2018). Critical discussions were used as an 

alternative method to enhance trustworthiness as it was not possible to complete member 

checks of findings with participants. Critical discussions were conducted with stakeholders 

from the housing organisation (e.g., frontline and management staff), including those who 
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had attended the OAE component and worked with some of the participants. Housing staffs’ 

experiences of the programme and working with participants away from MST4Life™ helped 

enhance the cultural sensitivity of findings and their credibility.  

Additionally, critical discussions were held with the broader research team, who were 

familiar with MST4Life™, had worked in multiple iterations of the OAE component, and 

were experienced, qualitative researchers. Input from the wider research team, especially 

those who have worked with participants in the current study, provided an informed critique 

of themes and helped shape the findings into a narrative that was considered a truthful 

reflection of participants’ experiences. Finally, the study was presented to other sport 

psychology and public health researchers at presentations and workshops at conferences. 

Conducting critical discussions with varied research colleagues offered a broader critique of 

how knowledge was constructed and strengthened the rigour of the analytic process (Smith & 

McGannon, 2018).  

Another element of the analytic process was triangulating participants' views across a 

five-year period, serving to enrich detailed descriptions of themes and strengthen their 

credibility (Barbour, 2001; Tracy, 2010). Triangulating different perspectives over a 

sustained period of time contributes to establishing trustworthiness and rigour in qualitative 

research (Denzin, 2010; Tracy, 2010). Moreover, collecting multiple perspectives contributes 

to a detailed understanding of the case and underpins a rigorous case study approach 

(Houghton et al., 2013). Further, Tracy’s (2010) criteria for establishing high-quality 

qualitative research underscores the importance of aligning data-driven themes with a 

theoretical framework to strengthen the findings' explanatory power. The theoretical 

framework applied during the final stages of data analysis (defining and naming themes and 

writing the report) was a model of PYD informed by relational developmental systems theory 

(RDST; Lerner & Overton, 2008). Overarching themes were established deductively based 
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on RDST in relation to PYD (Lerner et al., 2011). The overarching themes were adaptive 

developmental regulations, personal growth indicators, and longer-term change indicators. 

Data-driven themes were analysed inductively to capture the unique experiences and stories 

of participants. A process of aligning data-driven themes within an overarching theoretical 

framework helped to establish patterns within the data that were theoretically informed and 

remained true to the participants’ narratives. 

Nonetheless, the analytical process of understanding participants’ narratives in light 

of a theoretical framework involved multiple changes and interpretations. First, it was 

attempted to fit participants’ growth during the OAE component into the five Cs of PYD (i.e., 

character, competence, caring, confidence, and connection; Lerner et al., 2005). However, 

this felt too reductive and not in keeping with the reflexive thematic analysis that 

underpinned the data-driven themes (Braun & Clarke, 2019). Instead, after critical 

discussions with the wider research team, it was decided that, while the five Cs did capture 

participants’ development growth, they were not unique enough reflect the unique 

experiences of the participants experiencing OAE. After all, the unique aspect of exploring 

how young people experiencing homelessness experience an OAE course was an element that 

made the study worthy and each data extract so rich (Tracy, 2010).  

Ethical Considerations  

 The MST4Life™ research project and the studies conducted for this PhD research 

received ethical approval from the University of Birmingham STEM Ethics Committee 

(reference No. ERN_13-0834). Before taking part in the study, all participants provided 

informed consent. Given the prevalence of learning difficulties in the target population, 

consent forms were also verbally explained, and participants were invited to ask questions. 
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Participants were also made aware of their right to withdraw within six months after the study 

had concluded.  

 Ethical considerations for the research also extended to ensuring all researchers 

received appropriate training for working with young people experiencing homelessness; this 

included a bespoke Psychologically Informed Environments (PIE) training course offered by 

St Basils (Cumming et al., 2017). Moreover, the OAE instructors were also informed of the 

details from PIE through a tripartite knowledge exchange trip with St Basils members of staff 

and one senior OAE instructor completing the three-day PIE training (Cooley et al., 2015c). 

A clinical psychologist with extensive experience working with young people experiencing 

homelessness and childhood trauma delivered the training. Through PIE, all researchers and 

one OAE instructor received training in basic psychological techniques (e.g., cognitive 

behavioural therapy), developed their understanding of how unresolved trauma can manifest 

(e.g., effects on brain development), and strategies to manage difficult conversations (e.g., 

how to defuse potentially threatening situations). Building researchers’ and OAE instructors’ 

skills and awareness of young people’s support needs was a fundamental step to ensuring 

participants felt safe and secure when taking part in the OAE component of MST4Life™.  

 Given the complex support needs participants experienced, researchers and OAE 

instructors were given a copy of participants’ most up-to-date risk assessment, along with 

medical health forms. Participants’ attendance at the OAE course was contingent on low-risk 

risk assessments; however, decisions were taken on a case-by-case basis. For example, if 

there were participants showing signs of problematic behaviour at the housing service (away 

from the MST4Life™ programme), the researchers would consult with St Basils staff and 

OAE instructors to ensure a participant’s attendance did not compromise their own or any 

else’s safety. There were a handful of cases in which researchers and St Basils staff worked 

with participants to establish some ground rules while they attended the OAE component 
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(i.e., akin to a behavioural contract). However, no cases resulted in a participant being sent 

home early for bad behaviour and not adhering to ground rules. Moreover, there were two 

cases where researchers and St Basils staff worked collaboratively with participants to help 

manage their substance dependence while attending the OAE course. This involved 

establishing safe ways to manage potential withdrawal symptoms and making participants 

fully aware that drug use at the centre would result in early dismissal. Of these two cases, one 

participant returned home early of their own volition and out of fear for potential withdrawal 

symptoms.  

 Other ethical considerations encountered during the OAE component were upholding 

the safety and security of two young people who identified as transgender. Previously, the 

OAE component had implemented a policy of single-sex dorms and bathrooms. In 

considering the best ways to support the transgender participants, discussions were held with 

these individuals and a St Basils member of staff of their choice to find participant-centred 

solutions. In both cases, participants were happy to have their own bedroom but still in the 

dormitory area with their peers and have personal use of an accessible bathroom that other 

participants did not use. Moreover, OAE instructors were told in advance about transgender 

participants attending and used the appropriate pronouns when working with them.     

Reflexive Statement  

 In the present study, reflexive thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2019) was applied 

when constructing themes from participants' experiences in OAE component of MST4Life™. 

As part of this analytical approach, the researcher is required to disclaim their positionality 

within the research and how this influenced their interpretation of the data (Braun & Clarke, 

2019). This reflexive statement provides context-specific reflections to evaluating the OAE 

residential and builds upon reflections provided in the positionality chapter (Chapter 3) 
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 As the lead researcher, I conducted the main data analysis, consulting with the wider 

research in critical discussions to reflect upon, refine, and reconsider themes in an iterative 

process (Smith & McGannon, 2017). However, I was not present in all the OAE course 

cohorts and, therefore, did not have an active role in programme delivery with all 

participants. In these cases, I consulted researchers present during the OAE course to build a 

richer understanding of the participants, contextualise the data, and clarify any points of 

uncertainty (e.g., if a particular moment during the course was referenced during data 

collection).  

 For data collection from the rest of the sample, I held the position of research assistant 

(e.g., supporting programme delivery and data collection duties) and programme facilitator 

(e.g., lead role in programme delivery and data collection duties). In preparation for both 

roles, I received training and guidance to develop my understanding of working with young 

people experiencing homelessness. First, I received the housing organisation's bespoke 

Psychologically Informed Environments training, which helped me build a better 

understanding of the influence of childhood trauma and learn more about psychological tools 

to respond to young people’s complex support needs in an adaptive way (Cumming et al., 

2017). Additionally, I received training from fellow researchers and facilitators of the 

programme on how to support young people’s basic psychological needs during programme 

delivery. Moreover, I received guidance from fellow researchers and housing staff to aid my 

applied knowledge and structured reflective practice with a clinical psychologist from the 

housing service. As a result of training, guidance and hands-on experience, I developed 

theory-informed and applied knowledge of building healthy, positive relationships with 

participants. Moreover, I believe my genuine passion for working with young people allowed 

me to have authentic discussions, pathing the way to building genuine rapport and having an 

invested interest in their development.  
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 Having a hands-on role in delivering Phase 1 of the programme21, I typically got to 

know participants well through the OAE course. There was a common trend of participants 

being more willing to engage in the diary room during the OAE course compared to Phase 1. 

In part, I believe a higher rate of engagement in data collection was driven by growth in 

confidence and trust with researchers. For example, participants who engaged with the diary 

room during Phase 1 usually requested a researcher ask the questions; however, by becoming 

more confident, these participants were typically more willing to complete a diary room on 

their own during the OAE course. There were still participants who preferred to have a 

researcher ask the questions; however, these were often participants who had not engaged 

with the dairy room method during Phase 1.  

 In diary room entries where I asked the questions, participants seemed relaxed and 

happy to engage with me and in my opinion, answered the questions honestly. I believe the 

rapport I had established with participants played an important role in reducing the possible 

effects of social desirability (Bergen & Labonté, 2020); however, it is possible that the 

rapport-building may have resulted in participants withholding sensitive information (Latkin 

et al., 2016). While my presence may have influenced the responses given (and, in some 

capacity, likely did), as participants requested for me to ask the questions, it also helped them 

feel more comfortable engaging in the data collection process, which, ultimately, contributed 

to building a more enriched understanding of how the sample as a whole experienced the 

OAE component.  

 Participants also seemed more comfortable engaging in informal discussions during 

the OAE course too. For instance, during the mountain walk, myself, other researchers, St 

Basils staff, and the OAE instructors all reflected on young people opening up about things 

 
21 Psychoeducational programmes that preceded the OAE course 
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going on in their lives in one-to-one conversations. Informal conversations away from data 

collection meant I started to get to know the participants on a deeper level. These 

unstructured conversations were integral to understanding participants’ stories in-depth 

because they helped me learn more about their journeys through the programme and away 

from the programme. As a result, the data I was left to analyse was much more than just 

words; it had multiple entwined narratives with similarities and differences, a range of stories 

and experiences that each told their unique story but also came together to reflect patterns and 

themes. Notably, the rapport I built with the participants served as an important reminder of 

my responsibility as a researcher to be mindful of how my interpretation of their experiences 

and my role in their experiences of the programme shaped the final story I told through the 

data. Ultimately, what I learned during the OAE course was that it offered participants much 

greater value than just skill development. During the course, both myself and the participants 

went on a journey, geographically and personally. While each journey was different, I felt 

there each participant came away from the course has grown in some way. 

 In conclusion, I concede that my experiences with participants and involvement in the 

MST4Life™ programme shaped my interpretation of the data in the present study. However, 

it was also these experiences and hands-on roles that allowed me to build a deeper 

understanding of participants’ journeys. My invested interest in the participants and the social 

cause of the research served to reinforce the importance of doing justice to the rich, complex 

and nuanced narratives of each and every participant.  

Results 

This section conveys the narrative of participants’ experiences during the OAE 

component, emphasising how, if at all, adaptive developmental regulations were created and 

changes in indicators of personal growth and mental health. Five subthemes were inductively 
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constructed from the data and will be explored in more detail (full descriptions of these 

themes are provided in Table 5.2). This results section concludes with personal reflections of 

the findings and the practical challenges that were present during the OAE component and a 

detailed thematic map.  
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Table 5.2. 

Definitions of Data-Driven Themes 

First-order theme 

(deductive) 

Sub-theme (inductive) Definition 

Adaptive 

developmental 

regulations 

When we are challenged and 

supported, we grow  

Challenges during the OAE component provided participants with opportunities 

to grow in the five Cs. Equally as important was the process of being supported 

through challenges (by peers, staff, and instructors), which gave participants the 

confidence to embrace new experiences and stretch their comfort zone. 

A sense of escapism and 

peacefulness in being far removed 

from everyday lives 

In the outdoors setting, participants were far removed from their everyday lives; 

by embracing this change of scene with an optimistic outlook, participants 

experienced a sense of escapism and peacefulness in the outdoors setting. 

Personal growth  Social competence – the fertile soil 

for versatile growth  

This theme reflects the importance of social competence, which, in the data, was 

reflected in the ability to apply social skills in different situations adaptively. 

The versatile growth reflects how this core indicator of PYD permeates and 

facilitates growth in the other Cs (e.g., demonstrating a balance of intrapersonal 

confidence and socio-emotional awareness of peers). 

Indicators of 

longer-term change 

It’s more than just climbing a 

mountain – fostering positive health 

outcomes in the outdoors  

 

Participants’ narratives reflected health benefits that can be nurtured from 

engaging in an OAE setting. For instance, the natural environment promoted 

feelings of well-being, whilst challenging outdoor activities fostered a sense of 

resilience, promoted positive physical self-perceptions, and feelings of 

connectedness with peers. 

Changes in attitudes and intentions – 

the potential for sustained change 

In the absence of follow-up data, this theme reflects how young people’s 

experience in the outdoors had a profound effect on their outlook on the world, 

their attitudes toward their peers, their aspirations for the future, and intentions 

to put in place meaningful changes after the OAE component.  
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Adaptive developmental regulations  

 The theme of adaptive developmental regulations captured mutually beneficial 

relations between ecological assets of the OAE component (e.g., being removed from 

everyday lives, experiencing challenges, team-based activities, and needs-supportive climate) 

and the strengths of participants (e.g., psychosocial skills developed in Phase 1 of 

MST4Life™, sense of optimism). Ecological assets reflected core elements of the OAE 

component that participants saw as influential in fostering personal growth, promoting 

indicators of mental health, and facilitating the potential for longer-term change. The 

participants’ strengths were personal constructs that enabled positive engagement with 

ecological assets. The resulting adaptive developmental regulations are best described in two 

subthemes, (a) when we are challenged and supported, we grow, and (b) a sense of escapism 

and peacefulness in being far removed from everyday lives.  

When we are challenged and supported, we grow 

 Participants’ journeys of personal growth through the OAE course appeared to be 

driven by mutually beneficial relations between challenges, a needs-supportive climate and 

psychosocial skills developed during Phase 1. Specifically, participants discussed the OAE 

instructors’ role in creating a needs-supportive climate through a challenge-by-choice 

approach (Russell & Bisson 2003). An autonomy- and competence-supportive approach by 

the instructors enabled all participants to engage in activities and experience a personal sense 

of challenge; for example, one participant reflected, “they [OAE instructors] know that 

everyone’s different and they know that everyone has different comfort zones” (Participant 1). 

Participants experienced feelings of autonomy through having a sense of personal 

responsibility for the level of challenge they embraced. In addition, feelings of relatedness 

were nurtured through experiences of overcoming challenges with the support of staff and 
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peers, “I used to be nervous, but the help of my friends and staff, they’ve encouraged me a lot 

to do it” (Participant 2). A needs-supportive atmosphere encouraged participants to apply the 

social skills they had developed in Phase 1, and, as a result, participants were able to function 

effectively in team-based challenges, “learning to be more of a team player has come into 

help here [OAE course], so I know what to do and I helped people” (Participant 3). 

 Challenges were present during the outdoor activities and also arose from the 

residential aspect of the course. For instance, some participants found living in close 

proximity with different people challenging; however, attending Phase 1 of MST4Life™ 

helped them to adapt to the social conditions, “through the 10 weeks of the training22… I 

wasn’t always around people that were my friends, but it’s learning to adapt and support 

them anyway because we’re here as a team” (Participant 4). Entering into the course with 

psychosocial skills to work and cohabit with each other meant participants themselves also 

contributed to the relatedness supportive climate through building a sense of community and 

social cohesion, “the atmosphere in the group is just like really tight and get on really well… 

if one of us feels down… we all go and check on them” (Participant 5). 

A sense of escapism and peacefulness in being far removed from everyday lives 

 A mutually beneficial relation that underpinned positive experiences during the course 

was an interaction between being removed from everyday lives and participants’ sense of 

optimism, “it’s very rarely that as a city girl you get to come to somewhere like this and 

experience what we have. So, why miss out on that opportunity?” (Participant 4). This extract 

reflects a common outlook of enthusiasm and a sense of adventure when embarking upon the 

OAE course, with participants seeing the experience as a “chance to get away” (Participant 

6). Participants mentioned how the novelty of the outdoors environment, having new 

 
22 Phase 1 of MST4Life™ 
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experiences and connecting with nature were features of the OAE course that were beneficial 

for their own and others’ well-being, “I think coming here will give a lot of people a peaceful 

state of mind, because being in the city, everything’s all fast-paced, everyone’s rushing 

everywhere” (Participant 7). Recognising the outdoor setting's therapeutic benefits was a 

common pattern; exemplified by one participant who spoke of feeling a sense of “peace and 

sanctuary” (Participant 8), which they struggled to find in their home living conditions. For a 

group of young people accustomed to an urban environment, some having never left their 

home city, embracing their new surroundings with a sense of optimism promoted engagement 

in activities, and maximised their potential to experience personal growth.  

Personal Growth 

 The theme of personal growth describes how adaptive developmental regulations 

during the OAE course promoted the five Cs of PYD23. In particular, participants’ 

experiences demonstrated a pattern of social competence underpinning development in other 

domains. Social competence involved participants adaptively applying social skills to help 

themselves and others thrive. The social skill of giving and receiving social support, for 

example, was pertinent to participants’ narrative of personal growth:  

Rock climbing was really good. It was nice to help someone up there and know 

they’ve accomplished something and faced their fears, it was good to know that I 

helped them do that. That was better than me actually doing it myself. (Participant 9).  

  Team-based activities provided leadership opportunities embedded within a broader 

need supportive climate, resulting in participants experiencing balanced development across 

the five Cs. For example, participants were learning to lead with confidence while also being 

attentive to others' socioemotional needs (caring and character); this was poignantly 

 
23 Throughout the section, the five Cs are highlighted in italics 
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reflected in one participant who recognised there was more to leadership and teamwork than 

“just giving orders”. This participant went on to say how they had learned the importance of 

being considerate of others, which prompted changes in how they engaged in team-based 

activities, “I’ve done more caring, I haven’t put myself first like I usually do, I’ve thought of 

other people around me” (Participant 10).  

 Growing in their capacity to care, support and work effectively with each other 

(connection), Participants thrived in outdoor activities, reflected through feelings of personal 

and team accomplishments. In the process of achieving goals, participants spoke of how their 

sense of self-belief (confidence) grew through experiencing support from their peers, “they 

said… ‘you can actually do it, and we know you can and please don’t give up’. I was like, 

wow, my group actually believes in me” (Participant 11). During challenging activities, peer 

support was frequently seen as a source of boosting self-esteem and feelings of competence. 

No recorded data suggested social support was perceived as peer pressure, which indicates 

participants were learning to give social support appropriately and, in turn, being more caring 

and feeling more connected with others:  

my attitude against people is gonna change, you know, give people a chance and help 

people more, if they’re struggling rather than just leaving them… encourage them, 

help them. (Participant 12). 

 Besides giving and receiving social support, other social skills, such as listening and 

communication, helped participants experience balanced development across the five Cs. For 

instance, effective communication was an indication of improved social awareness and a way 

of conveying respect to peers (character), “you have to be respectful when approaching 

certain matters… instead of you talking all the time, just sit back and get them to observe to 

the environment, just get a feel how to manage certain situations” (Participant 13). Improved 
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social awareness in team activities fostered feelings of confidence and connection, especially 

for more reserved members of the group: 

normally I’m just a person who sits in the back of the room and just won’t be heard, 

but… I’ve got to know everyone, I’ve got really like, got like a little connection with a 

few people… we’re working together, we’re taking each other’s opinions. (Participant 

10). 

  Effective communication and giving social support also laid the foundations for 

participants to feel more connected with staff24, particularly with housing staff. Participants 

frequently saw housing staff as adults who helped them to manage the complexities in their 

home lives. However, when taking part in the outdoor activities together, young people had 

the rare experience of being able to help staff, experiencing a shift in their role from being the 

helped to the helper. This process broke down views and expectations of the other, serving to 

empower young people and promote positive adult-youth relationships:  

not a barrier at all between staff and residents it was more like a natural division, but 

as the days have gone that’s like started to completely disappear and I think that’s 

because a lot of the young people have realised that we’re not different. (Participant 

4). 

Indicators of Long-Term Change  

 Indicators of long-term change were reflected through health benefits (e.g., well-being 

and resilience) and changes in attitudes and intentions (e.g., the sixth C of contribution). A 

pattern in participants’ narratives suggested longer-term changes were facilitated by learning 

new things about oneself and intrinsically driven motives for change. Subsequently, 

 
24 Staff here refers to MST4Life™ facilitators, OAE instructors, and housing staff who supported the OAE 

component  
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indicators of longer-term change were reflected in two separate but entwined subthemes, a) 

it’s more than just climbing a mountain – fostering positive health in the outdoors, and b) 

changes in intentions and attitudes – the potential for sustained change. 

It’s more than just climbing a mountain – fostering positive health outcomes in the outdoors 

This subtheme reflects improvements in well-being across physical, social, and 

mental health domains facilitated by engaging in the outdoors setting and OAE activities. The 

mountain hike, in particular, was seen by participants as the pinnacle of the OAE component 

as they prepared to scale the second largest peak in the area. Subsequently, the activity was 

most frequently referenced for its sense of challenge and achievement (both mental and 

physical), providing meaningful experiences, and often seen as the catalyst for change:  

it’s made me realise I’m actually a lot stronger than I thought I was, both physically 

and mentally in the sense that I climbed a mountain today and I didn’t think I’d ever 

be physically able to do that… I think that was a test of mental strength more than 

anything, like determining if it was worth it or not, going through physical pain to get 

that sense of accomplishment, and it was. (Participant 4).  

Climbing the mountain instilled physical competence, leading to a sense of pride and 

personal fulfilment, helping participants to identify with personal strengths and develop more 

positive self-concepts, “my mindset has changed, before I used to always give up, but now I 

have learned determination, I’ve learned to prepare within myself and just try my best” 

(participant 14). Participants experienced feelings of resilience in overcoming challenges and 

recognising achievements beyond their expectations; when reflected upon, these experiences 

were often seen as powerful life lessons:  

I’ve learned that no matter how big a task, a mountain… if you’ve got enough desire 

and will to tell yourself to do it or to tell yourself to take each step, and one foot after 
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another, then I’m pretty sure you’re gonna be alright with other things in life really… 

train yourself to be mentally resistant in hard tasks. (Participant 15). 

Participants’ perceptions of self-worth and resilience after overcoming challenges 

were closely linked to well-being in various domains. For example, feelings of social well-

being were reflected in a sense of belonging with peers having been through challenges 

together and achieved a sense of accomplishment, “it’s a big achievement at the end of it. It 

kind of helps… if ya really determined, but the determination in numbers really I think more 

than anything” (Participant 21). Additionally, feelings of satisfaction, enjoyment and a sense 

of reconnection with oneself were indicative of participants experiencing personal well-

being:  

 I’ve learnt how to be myself again, because I was never really me, I never really did 

the things that I like to do- like climbing rocks, going in the water, doing all the stuff 

that I like to do. (Participant 16).  

I’ve found it good and positive, in the way I feel and think. It’s something that I’ve 

never done before, something that I was scared to try, but it’s something that I’m 

proud that I’m doing at the moment. (Participant 22) 

Changes in Intentions and Attitudes – the Potential for Sustained Change  

Experiences during the course also shaped participants’ desires to make changes when 

returning home, reflected through intentions to make positive contributions to themselves and 

their wider communities. These intentions stemmed from changes in how participants viewed 

themselves and others, with the potential for longer-term change underpinned by many 

participants holding intrinsically driven motivations: 
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I think that’s kinda made me re-evaluate and recognise as well my own capabilities, 

 and I think it’s really like affirmed within me that I don’t want to be defined by my 

 fears, don’t want it, to be limited like, I want to keep pushing myself. (Participant 4) 

An intrinsic drive was also reflected in desires to adopt a healthier lifestyle following 

the OAE course, “make a conscious effort to eat a more healthy diet, drink more water… just 

do a bit more exercise because the feeling afterwards, I felt amazing” (Participant 4). 

Outdoor activities enabled participants to engage with physical activity in a novel way, 

prompting them to question their preconceived notions of what it means to be physically 

active and healthy. A similar process was observed when engaging with nature. At first 

young people were cautious and, in some cases, reluctant. However, towards the end of the 

course, many participants spoke of appreciating the mental and physical benefits of spending 

time in the outdoors and expressed an intention to make more conscious efforts to engage 

with nature when they returned home:  

I will go out more, like find more places like this… I’m calmer here, so I think when I 

get back to [home], I’m gonna try and maintain that calmness… go out on an 

adventure and have more breaks away. (Participant 17).   

 Indeed, many participants experienced socio-emotional benefits during the course, 

including a sense of calm and peacefulness from being in a natural environment. The OAE 

component also helped participants change their perceptions of how they interact and work 

with new people, with participants recognising the transferability of the social skills and 

identifying areas in their lives where they could be applied:  

once I go from here, I can take all this sort of, communication skills, teamwork, all 

this put it into real life, go into to work, how to make friends, and how to 

communicate with people and having respect to one and other. (Participant 18). 
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 As this extract suggests, participants demonstrated an awareness of how the social 

skills they had developed could be applied in other settings and intentionality to do so. 

Moreover, their narratives also reflected more subtle changes in social attitudes that could be 

transferred beyond the course. For instance, positive social dynamics during the course 

contributed to challenging participants’ preconceptions and expectations of others, “I always 

just assume people are going to be horrible until you get to know them. And all of these 

people are nice when you get to know them” (Participant 19). Breaking down negative social 

expectations helped participants understand each other and work more effectively as a team. 

These positive social experiences appeared to leave a long-lasting impression on participants, 

fostering social attitudes and behaviours that were more empathetic and compassionate: 

my attitude against people is gonna change, give people a chance and help people 

more if they’re struggling rather than just leaving them… Encourage them, help them. 

I’m gonna bring that with me definitely. (Participant 20). 

Personal Reflections 

 These personal reflections are based upon a combination of field notes and reflexive 

notes were taken while analysing data.  

 Reflecting on Themes and Experiences  

 When constructing themes and coding data, I was always mindful to incorporate my 

experiences of working with participants during the OAE component, aiming to convey the 

inspirational experiences of growth I witnessed. There were many occasions where I saw 

participants transform into more confident, self-aware, socially aware, and better versions of 

themselves during the course, and I felt this often came down to core components of being 

supported, giving support, and having opportunities to thrive. From my experience (and in the 

data), a theme of support was such a prominent feature of participants’ narratives; giving 
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support made them feel empowered, worthy, and competent. On the other hand, receiving 

support reinforced a sense of being worthy, but also a sense of belonging and not being left 

behind. When analysing the data, I was reminded of uplifting moments of accomplishments 

centred on a team ethos and a sense of togetherness. Giving that support was such a strong 

theme; I wanted to portray more than just social skills and explore the concept of social 

competence. For me, social competence was reflected in the data and my experiences of 

participants using social skills effectively; it was a blend of being socially aware and intuitive 

to social cues and then responding appropriately and with intention. For me, participants who 

demonstrated social competence during the OAE component didn’t just thrive themselves, 

but they also implicitly and explicitly allowed others to thrive too. 

Challenges Encountered During the OAE Component 

 While findings from this study reflect a positive impact of the OAE component, there 

were also challenges encountered. For example, some conflicts arose from participants living 

in close proximity to each other for four days. While these conflicts were often used as 

teachable moments and managed through solution-focused, group-based discussions, it was 

not uncommon for some fractures to occur, especially on the first night. An example of a 

conflict that arose was when participants had different times they wanted to go to bed and, 

given the close proximity of bedrooms in the dormitory areas, this led to some tension and 

conflict (i.e., noise complaints from those going to bed earlier than others). However, this 

was overcome in two ways: first, a member of St Basils staff (and usually an MST4Life™ 

researcher) would stay up late to help manage potential conflicts that occurred at night. 

Second, participants were encouraged to use different spaces in the centre if they were not 

ready to sleep, such as the games room and lounge area. Furthermore, these issues were often 

raised in the morning meeting, and staff would work with participants to find a solution that 

could be implemented moving forward.  
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 Another challenge that occurred for some participants was feeling overwhelmed by 

the experience. For example, some participants struggled to adapt to the new environment, 

the amount of physical activity during the day, having an earlier than usual morning routine, 

and living with new people; this usually resulted in participants feeling homesick or generally 

having low energy. Nonetheless, these cases were managed effectively by the St Basils staff, 

MST4Life™ researchers, and OAE instructors. For example, efforts were made to adapt 

activities to meet young people’s needs and energy levels. Moreover, St Basils staff were a 

much-needed member of the team to provide one-to-one support for participants. Oftentimes, 

negative feelings were transient, and it was a case of some participants taking longer to adjust 

and being further outside of their comfort zone than others. I believe the psychologically 

informed approach taken by all staff members was fundamental in supporting participants 

through low moments. Additionally, as the data suggested, thriving participants often helped 

build a psychologically informed approach and provided moral support to their peers to help 

facilitate engagement and improve mood. 
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Table 5.3.  

Thematic Map of Results 

First-order theme 

(deductive) 

Second-order theme 

(deductive) 

Subtheme (inductive) Data  

Adaptive developmental 

regulations 

  

Ecological assets Needs-supportive 

environment  

  

The staff have been very supportive. They’ve been like friends rather than authoritative 

figures. They’ve encouraged us, supported us and they’ve put up with a lot of our 

frustrations (Participant 4) 

[discussing staff support] They’re pretty understanding because they know that people, 

that everyone’s different and they know that everyone has different comfort zones. 

You know, someone just doesn’t like being outside and that’s their comfort zone, just 

to get them outside is getting them out of their comfort zone (Participant 1) 

 Team-based activities the highlight of my first day is raft building, ‘cos it’s all about communicating and like 

outdoors thinking, creativity, it’s like you had to work hard and create ideas like how 

to build it (Participant 17) 

when we done team challenges we all literally had to work as a team listen to other 

ideas and pretty much just work as a team, helping each other. So, I think my team 

skills will help throughout out the whole of the programme (Participant 38) 
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 Experiencing 

challenges  

I’m glad I did something that I don’t usually do. Something which is challenging and 

out of my comfort zone. So, I’m glad I participated. (Participant 4) 

The challenges we overcome was building a boat, little boat and we had to work as a 

team and listen to one and other, and I was having a bit of difficulty because I got a bit 

of hearing problem, so I had to focus more on what my teammates were saying and 

take their advice (Participant 21) 

 Being removed from 

everyday lives 

I’ve actually enjoyed being out here and actually being around the kids and not in the 

city. Like we ain’t been on no buses, not even got a taxi nowhere, we’ve literally 

walked everywhere. And I feel good for doing it (Participant 7) 

Its more, nice to get out of city life, than anything and come to the country. (Participant 

37) 

Strengths of young 

people 

Optimism I’m feeling good about the next days, looking forward to the sessions. I’m always 

looking forward to sessions, they’re always fun. (Participant 2) 

‘it’s very rarely that as a city girl you get to come to somewhere like this and 

experience what we have. So, why miss out that opportunity?’ (Participant 26). 

 Skills development in 

Phase 1 of 

MST4Life™ 

mental skills helped to teach me about planning ahead. So, I normally forget loads of 

stuff when I come away on residential’s but this time I’ve actually got pretty much 

everything (Participant 9) 

They [skills developed in Phase 1] probably did help me with the hiking with the 

coming down and that because like I said I’ve had to come off my tablets, so when my 

anxiety kicked off at the top of the mountain it wasn’t exactly feeling very good- for a 

moment there I thought I wasn’t gonna make it… I managed to just remember a few 

things that I’d learned, not just from here, but from other places and like put it all 

together. And of course I had the help of the two instructors (Participant 27). 
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Mutually beneficial 

relations 

When we are 

challenged and 

supported, we grow 

my biggest challenge was doing the crates. The crate climbing. I climbed to the top of 

the bloody mountain ‘cos I am so scared of heights… like after everybody’s support I 

needed to get to the top of the crate… So I did that and like and basically I just 

overcome my fear of heights because everybody was just so supportive (Participant 3) 

in order to overcome challenges I think you have to have a really strong team around 

you, not always I mean you can overcome challenges within yourself but when you’ve 

got the support of those people around you (Participant 26) 

 A sense of escapism 

and peacefulness in 

being far removed 

from everyday lives 

like climbing up the mountain… and just looking down and seeing the ocean on the 

other side and all that kind of stuff, it was quite tranquil and therapeutic- I loved it, I 

really do. Its helped a lot (Participant 10) 

I think coming here will give a lot of people a peaceful state of mind, because being in 

the city, everything’s all fast-paced, everyone’s rushing everywhere (Participant 2) 

Personal Growth    

Balanced development 

of the five Cs 

Social competence – 

the fertile soil for 

versatile growth 

I realise there’s just more to like, to like just giving orders. You can always push 

yourself even if it’s hard like, so obviously example init, climbing up the [mountain] 

today like, we could have all easily just given up half way and been like that’s it, but 

obviously we’ve pushed as a team, we’ve helped each other, and like as a leader again 

like, I’ve helped people up and down the rocks and managed to get to top. I think the 

last couple of days, like I think it’s more of like, I think I’ve done more caring, I 

haven’t put myself first like I usually do I’ve thought of other people around me 

(Participant 10) 

I haven’t really faced challenges yet, I get more stuck into it if it’s with a team, like 

when I wouldn’t have before… I’m learning to be more of a team player, so therefore 

if somebody is a little bit annoying or just generally being, I don’t know, a bit 
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aggravating I just, you know, take one for the team I just calm down and know that 

we’re all here and work together… so I think I’ve done it alright (participant, 23) 

With challenges yeah, like normally I just sit, like normally I’m just a person who sits 

in the back of the room and just won’t be heard, but, like now like, I’ve realised I’ve 

got to know everyone… got like a little connection with a few people init now, like me 

group we’ve just, we’re working together, we’re taking each other’s opinions not just 

like, ‘ah let’s do it this way’, ‘shall we do it that way?’ We take your other options and 

we try our own and see which ones work, at the end we come up with the best thing. 

And like with emotions, like yeah, it’s frustrating but like, when I’m with people that 

don’t wanna do something, so obviously I’ll come spoke to them and they’ve managed 

to come on the activity with us. I’ve had a chat with them and made I’ve them realise 

basically, there’s no point in just sitting there (Participant 10) 

Be patient, be patient with other people because some people might have different rates 

of learning and if I’m working as a team with someone, make sure you encourage them 

and treat them the same way I want to be treated (Participant 17) 

I’ve become more creative by giving ideas, sharing ideas and sharing my views about 

the activities which we are doing. And still listening as well, with a lot of 

communication going on and things are going well. And I really appreciate my 

teammates as well for the teamworking. We are working together and we’re achieving 

what we want, because we’re working as a team. There was a lot of motivation, 

encouragement and pushing each other the furthest (Participant 24) 

Connection Having a strong sense 

of connection with 

others, a sense of 

belonging, and social 

cohesion 

I love the fact that we’re all here together, I love the fact that we’ve formed a little 

community [laughs], and I love the unity between everyone like, we’re all supportive 

of each other (Participant 26) 
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just speak to more people, get to know everyone else because everyone else is in a 

similar position as me- we all probably didn’t know anyone but we’re all leaving as 

friends. (Participant 4) 

Competence Self-regulation skills 

to effectively prepare, 

adaptively response, 

and reflect with 

awareness (cognitive 

competence) 

I’ve learned that if there’s a task that you need to do and you know it’s gonna be a 

hard… the best way to kind tackle it is… prepare for it as much as you can and be 

organised. And try and stay positive as well, about the way you feel (Participant 8) 

I think more productively now, I don’t like, think negative. Well I do still think 

negative now and then… I try to think as much positive as I can to be honest, and 

MST’s helped quite a lot. Sort of like, look at the other options, so it’s like think about 

it before you do it. That’s sort of what I’ve learned from MST (Participant 10) 

 The ability to apply 

social skills to 

adaptively function in 

a range of social 

situations (social 

competence) 

communication and feeling more confident, before I would have just done things on 

my own but now I’m more on confident working with other people, so asking people 

what they think, if there’s a better way or just putting my own input into it (Participant 

4) 

social skills. Like, you know, speaking to people a lot better with more confidence, I 

think that’s helped a lot throughout these three days. Especially with certain people 

that, doesn’t seem like they want to listen and want to learn (Participant 53) 

 Having a sense of 

physical 

accomplishment 

through participation 

in outdoor activities 

(physical competence) 

the mountain trek was particularly challenging because I was pushing my body to 

greater lengths to get up there… But I managed it, so I conquered that one, so I’m 

pretty pleased about that (Participant 11) 

mountain climb was a challenge… because we only got about a third of the way and 

I’d already had enough really so I had to try and get myself through that bit- which 

wasn’t easy. But you know, it’s a big achievement at the end of it, so, and it kind of 

helps ya stay focused really, if ya really determined, but the determination in numbers 

really I think more than anything. (Participant 8) 
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Confidence Experiencing feelings 

of self-belief, self-

worth and/or self-

efficacy 

The thing I’ve learned most about this course- would be to believe in myself really. 

Because before this course I wouldn’t believe in myself but now I’ve learned I can do 

what I want to do if I just believe (Participant 13). 

I have gained a lot of confidence. There are some activities that I didn’t think I can do 

but today I’ve realised I can do because of the encouragement which has been given to 

me by the staff and my teammates as well. (Participant 40) 

Caring  Demonstrating 

empathy for peers or 

showing support both 

during and away from 

activities 

Everyone, like, is patient, the way that everyone has their limit. So if they don’t really 

wanna do something, they’ll try and encourage them to do  it. And try and give it a go 

at least. And then…if they don’t want to do it then that’s fine (Participant 5) 

the atmosphere in the group is just like really tight and get on really well. And, like, if 

one of us feels down or anything then we all like, we all go and check on them and that 

(Participant 3) 

Character Showing respect for 

peers and adults on 

the trip 

you have to be supportive no matter of your personal opinions or feelings towards an 

individual or, whoever, or an activity for example; it’s just kind of like keeping a 

positive mind-set and trying to rub that onto others (Participant 33) 

I have actually noticed, because if was just back at home and I’m or someone else is 

trying to explain something, and certain people are not listening or paying attention 

and disturbing the whole group… I would have told them to shut up, where to go, 

where to stick it, but you can’t do that. You just have to ask, you have to be polite and 

you have to have respect (Participant 53) 

Indicators of longer-term 

change  

  

Mental, physical and 

social health 

It’s more than just 

climbing a mountain, 

fostering health 

the mountain trek was particularly challenging because I was pushing my body to 

greater lengths to get up there, I mean… But I managed it, so I conquered that one, so 

I’m pretty pleased about that (Participant 11) 
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benefits in the 

outdoors 

I realise there’s just more to like, to like just giving orders. You can always push 

yourself even if it’s hard like, so obviously example init, climbing up the [mountain] 

today like, we could have all easily just given up half way and been like that’s it, but 

obviously we’ve pushed as a team, we’ve helped each other, and like as a leader again 

like, I’ve helped people up and down the rocks (Participant 19) 

Contribution to one’s 

self and those around 

them 

Changes in attitudes 

and intentions – the 

potential for sustained 

change 

I’m hoping I will do things differently when I get home, after completing this course- 

I’m hoping to change my life, for the better, get out once and for all and not really look 

back (Participant 16) 

once I go from here I can take all this sort of, communication skills, teamwork all this 

put it into real life, go into to work, how to make friends and how to communicate with 

people and having respect to one and other. And having like a good listening skills, 

because listening skill is the most important skill to have when working as team 

because if you don’t have then you will not successful at work and whatever you’re 

doing, by doing these sort of activities, helped me a lot (Participant 21) 

my attitude against people is gonna change, you know, give people a chance and help 

people more if they’re struggling rather than just leaving them, letting them doing it 

themselves. Encourage them, help them. I’m gonna bring that with me definitely 

(Participant 53) 

I think that it’s kind of made me realise in myself that there’s a lot of things that I want 

to change; so as you can tell by my voice, I’ve suffering a bit with my asthma on my 

chest, but it self-inflicted – I’m going out there and I’m smoking and I’m wheezing 

like this. When I get back I’m not gonna say I’m gonna cold turkey and that’s it I’ll 

never smoke a fag again but I’m gonna make a conscious effort to eat a more healthy 

diet, drink more water – rather than relying on tea and coffee, just do a bit more 

exercise because the feeling afterwards, I felt amazing like I felt so good getting off the 
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canoe after coming back on that other trip was something I thought I would never ever 

do (Participant 33) 

Mental health Feelings of life 

satisfaction, 

enjoyment, and 

personal well-being  

I’ve found it good and positive, in the way I feel and think. It’s something that I’ve 

never done before, something that I was scared to try, but it’s something that I’m proud 

that I’m doing at the moment and that I have done it. The reason because I done it is 

because it’s exciting, it’s something new (Participant 13) 

I’ve learnt how to be myself again, because I was never really me, I never really did 

the things that I like to do- like climbing rocks, going in  the water, doing all the stuff 

that I like to do when I was kid, so it brought back some memories. So yeah I learned 

how to be myself again (Participant 12) 

 Identifying with 

personal strength, 

such as resilience  

I’ve learned that about myself that I have, that I can achieve what I want to achieve and 

that no matter how hard things get I know that I can still do it; ‘cos I’m a strong person 

(Participant 32) 

I’ve learned more about making sure I push myself instead of thinking, like when you 

hit a… when I hit a barrier I’ve got to make sure I overcome that if I can or try my 

hardest to (Participant 6) 

Physical health  The course having a 

positive influence on 

participants’ 

perceptions of 

physical health  

Makes you more fit, makes you use muscles that you didn’t even know could work 

(Participant 7) 

it can also help, you know, get them into kind of an exercise, so if they go on a walk, 

like before lunch or after lunch they can just keep doing it when they’re back home, 

like I will do (Participant 25) 

Social health Feelings of 

connectedness with 

I feel much better because, I’m with a lot of friends, and they’re communicating just 

fine and having fun. Just forgetting everything about the stresses (Participant 39) 
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others that promote 

well-being  

I love it to go over on top of the water and things are well, I was really nervous. I have 

life jacket, I have my team around me and it just feels really nice, it is my first time, 

you feel fantastic, really wonderful. (Participant 40) 
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Discussion  

 This study was an investigation to explore how the OAE component of MST4Life™ 

promoted experiences of personal growth and the potential for longer-term changes. 

Participants’ narratives depicted a story through which development in the five Cs emanated 

from feeling socially competent, most typically reflected in experiences of giving and 

receiving social support. Importantly, participants were provided opportunities to develop 

social competence through team-based activities and challenging experiences embedded in a 

needs-supportive environment, serving to support participants’ psychological well-being and 

balanced development across the five Cs. Balanced development of the five Cs suggested 

adaptive developmental regulations were fostered during the OAE course, a process 

facilitated by participants having developed psychosocial skills in Phase 1 of MST4Life™ 

and embracing an environment far removed from their everyday lives with a sense of 

optimism. Evidence of longer-term benefits was promoted by participants’ journeys of 

personal growth and their interactions with the outdoors environment. Participants’ 

experiences reflected improved emotional, social, and physical well-being, feelings of 

resilience, and intrinsically driven intentions for positive change beyond the course. A theory-

informed conceptual model of the data is provided in Figure 5.2. 
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 Figure 5.2. 

RDST-Informed Model of How the OAE Component Promoted Indicators of Personal Growth and the Potential for Long-Term Change 
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 A unique ecological asset that helped participants to experience personal growth 

during the OAE course was a needs-supportive climate; namely, supporting participants’ 

feelings of relatedness was a central theme in positive experiences. Previous research 

corroborates this finding, highlighting how fostering a sense of belonging in socially 

disadvantaged young people was associated with enjoyment and personal growth during an 

OAE-based programme (Bowers et al., 2019). However, building a sense of belonging can be 

difficult in shorter courses (e.g., five days) and in groups unfamiliar with the outdoors 

(Bowers et al., 2019). The present study provides a novel, theory-informed solution to this 

issue, indicating a needs-supportive atmosphere (informed by SDT) that can foster positive 

adult-youth and peer-peer relationships during a four-day course. By integrating principles of 

SDT into an RDST-informed model, the current study demonstrates the compatibility of 

these theories to inform contextual conditions and motivational climates that promote 

positive outcomes during OAE courses (Sibthorp, 2007; Sproule et al., 2013).  

 Findings from this study suggest a needs-supportive climate can support the 

psychological well-being and development of young people unfamiliar with the outdoors 

setting and experiencing a range of complex support needs. Aligning developmental and 

motivational theories should be an important consideration in making outdoor courses more 

accessible for marginalised young people (Browne et al., 2019; Warren et al., 2014). 

Practitioners implementing OAE courses for young people with complex support needs 

should consider how participants’ basic psychological needs are supported to maximise 

potential short- and long-term benefits. However, the present study can only postulate a 

potential long-term change, and additional research is required to critique this 

recommendation. More broadly, the novel concept of incorporating a needs-supportive 

climate (i.e., psychologically-informed) in experiential learning settings (i.e., OAE) warrants 

further research (MacKenzie et al., 2014). 
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 As proposed by RDST, adaptive developmental regulations were also fostered 

through the participants’ strengths. First, embracing new experiences and challenges with a 

sense of optimism reflected how participants approached the OAE course with a growth 

mindset (O’Brien & Lomas, 2017). A growth mindset typically reflects a perception that 

challenges are opportunities to learn (Elliot & Dweck, 1998) and has been associated with 

feelings of resilience and self-efficacy in an outdoor personal development programme – 

outcomes reflected in the present study (O’Brien & Lomas, 2017). Optimism and resilience 

in young people experiencing homelessness have been correlated with life satisfaction (Rew, 

2018); however, without intervention, this population often have negative outlooks on their 

futures (Kidd, 2007). Through Phase 1 of MST4Life™, participants started to embrace a 

growth mindset in preparation for the OAE course, exemplified in more positive self-

perceptions, adaptive coping strategies, and intrinsically driven motivations (Cooley et al., 

2019; Parry et al., 2021; Quinton, 2021). The present study highlights the mutual benefits 

between appropriate psychological preparation before the OAE component and challenges 

presented during it, leading to personal growth and indicators of longer-term change. This 

insight offers a theoretically-informed and systematic approach to creating adaptive 

developmental regulations that support diverse groups of young people to experience OAE 

courses as a catalyst for addressing health issues (Harper et al., 2019). Further research 

examining the process of developing a growth mindset and preparing young people with the 

psychosocial skills to tackle challenges in a range of domains can yield unique insights into 

how OAE approaches can address issues of social exclusion (O’Brien & Lomas, 2017). 

 Mutually beneficial relations were also evident between participants having a sense of 

optimism and the OAE course being far removed from their everyday lives. In their home 

lives, young people experiencing homelessness can feel the burden of their circumstances 

through socially stigmatising perceptions (Farrugia, 2010; Watson & Cuervo, 2017), often 
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exacerbated by financial difficulties and social exclusion (Prince’s Trust, 2010). When 

understood through the lens of RDST, perceived social judgement and low socioeconomic 

status are barriers to adaptive developmental opportunities (Lerner & Overton, 2008). The 

atypical environment of OAE courses provides a unique opportunity for young people to 

experience respite from regular stressors and embrace personal development opportunities 

(Coates & McKenzie-Mohr, 2010). In the short term, findings indicate that the OAE 

component of MST4Life™ provided powerful and meaningful experiences that nurtured 

personal growth, with potential for long-term benefits, as predicted by an RDST-informed 

model of PYD (Lerner, 2011). More broadly, the notion of removing young people from 

stressful environments and into a physical and psychological space that can nurture personal 

growth could be a powerful strategy for services supporting youth with experiences of trauma 

or complex support needs.  

 A conceptual model of RDST-informed PYD also aided the interpretation of personal 

growth by applying the five Cs model (Lerner et al., 2005). The most influential construct 

appeared to be social competence, reflected by participants’ capacities to give and receive 

social support effectively. Young people experiencing homelessness often have 

developmental and psychosocial skill deficits, resulting in difficulties forming healthy 

relationships (Falci et al., 2011; Rokach, 2005). Studies into youth homelessness recognise 

the importance of young people’s social well-being; however, the role of social competence 

has not been studied (for a review see, Morton et al., 2020). In a study of at-risk adolescents, 

participants with high levels of social competence were likely to experience educational 

success and reduced delinquency in early adulthood (Stepp et al., 2011). This would suggest 

improving social competence could act as a protective factor against prevalent support needs 

in young people experiencing homelessness, including social exclusion and mental health 

issues (Homeless Link, 2018). Moreover, given the effectiveness of SDT-informed housing 
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services to promote quality of life and perceptions of social support (Krabbenborg et al., 

2017), social competence may enhance young people’s capacities to engage with 

psychologically informed services (Cumming et al., 2017). The youth homelessness sector 

would benefit from PYD and OAE programs due to their propensity to foster social 

competence, enhancing young people’s capacity for positive engagement with services and 

opportunities to experience personal growth.  

 In the current study, experiencing personal growth appeared to prepare young people 

to continue a positive developmental trajectory beyond the OAE component, reflected 

through changes in intrinsically driven intentions to make positive lifestyle changes 

(D’Amato & Kransy, 2011). While it cannot be said with certainty if this trajectory led to 

longer-term improved health outcomes, participants’ narrative that suggested more positive 

self-perceptions, socio-emotional well-being and feelings of resilience have been linked with 

positive mental health in outdoor programs for young people (Bowen & Neil, 2016; Mygind 

et al., 2019). Additionally, the five Cs model helps elucidate the behavioural and 

psychosocial mechanisms associated with improved mental health outcomes for young 

people taking part in outdoor-based interventions (Lubans et al., 2016). Although the five Cs 

have been positively correlated with health outcomes in previous research (Holsen et al., 

2016), evidence in older, socially disadvantaged young people is sparse and even more 

limited in outdoor-based programmes (evidenced in findings from Chapter 3). Outdoor-based 

programs present a viable solution to addressing health inequalities; however, additional 

mixed methods and follow-up measurements of health outcomes are required.  

Practical Implications and Future Directions 

 It is important to acknowledge that this evaluation only captures the second part of a 

two-part programme. Findings suggest the positive outcomes experienced by participants are 
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driven by their prior engagement in Phase 1 – this is an intentional approach of the 

intervention (i.e., the programme is designed to nurture skill transfer and development 

between the two phases). To further our understanding of the influence of Phase 1 on 

participants’ experiences and development during the OAE component, rigorous study 

designs, such as matched pairs designs or randomised control trials, would provide valuable 

insights. Moreover lead-in programmes that promote psychological skills and coping 

mechanisms (like Phase 1 in MST4Life™) could help prepare young people to engage in 

other outdoor-based interventions, like counselling and wilderness therapy (Cooley et al., 

2020; Harper et al., 2019). Practitioners and researchers working with young people 

experiencing complex support needs should include mental health interventions and measures 

to investigate the extent to which outdoors-based interventions can be a viable strategy to 

addressing health inequalities (Harper et al., 2019). 

 There are some practical barriers that practitioners should consider when working in 

outdoors with young people experiencing complex support needs. For example, there were 

cases where participants struggled to adapt to the new setting, the residential element of the 

trip, and the intensity of being physically active for large parts of the day. To help manage 

these issues, practitioners should consider being well staffed for outdoors residentials to 

ensure their courses can be flexible to meet the needs of participants and adopt a challenge-

by-choice philosophy (Russell and Bisson 2003). Moreover, practitioners should 

acknowledge the importance of having staff that are (1) familiar with participants (i.e., 

housing staff) and (2) have an understanding of PIE practices. Familiar staff helped 

participants feel supported in the new surroundings and when experiencing low moods. 

Further, having a broader staff team (including OAE instructors) who were PIE-informed 

helped create a psychologically safe space during the residential. Notably, the PIE approach 

during the OAE component was grounded in community-based participatory research 
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(CBRP) principles (see Cumming et al., 2021). Therefore, applied health research should 

consider adopting CBPR principles to mobilise the community’s strengths when supporting 

young people with complex needs to engage with new settings and adopt new health-based 

behaviours (Carter et al., 2019).  

 Finally, there is a need for future research to further explore the possible long-term 

outcomes of experiences in the outdoors for young people experiencing complex support 

needs. While the present study elucidates some potential mechanisms for sustained change, 

existing follow-up evidence is sparse (Bowen & Neil, 2016). Research that provides positive 

follow-up changes for participants in rigorous study designs (e.g., randomised control trials) 

can underscore the change in policy and practice to best support young people experiencing 

complex support needs, such as those experiencing homelessness. Indeed, a recent cost-

effectiveness analysis of MST4Life™ suggests that programmes with an OAE component 

can lead to economic and societal benefits (Jabbour & Siu, 2019). 

Strengths and Limitations 

During the five-year data collection period, changes were made to the OAE 

component; most notably, it was extended from three to four days. In keeping with the 

community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach of the MST4Life™ project, the 

course was extended based on findings from research action cycles and stakeholder 

consultations (Cumming et al., 2021). Reassuringly, recent fidelity research of the 

programme suggests strong adherence to delivery guidelines across different cohorts of the 

programme (Tidmarsh et al., 2021). Moreover, similar themes being evident in data from 

cohorts who participated in the three-day and four-day courses suggests the length of the 

OAE component did not appear to have a major influence on participants’ experiences.  
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Conducting an in-depth analysis of the OAE component provided novel evidence of 

how the course contributes to the societal and economic benefits of the MST4Life™ 

programme. For instance, a recent cost-benefit analysis suggested that MST4Life™ can 

reduce the number of young people who are not in education, employment or training by 30 

percentage points compared to psychologically informed case management support alone 

(Jabbour & Siu, 2019). Along with additional evaluations of the programme (Cooley et al., 

2019; Quinton et al., 2021; Parry et al., 2021), the current study makes a compelling case for 

the OAE component of MST4Life™ having an influential role in supporting participants to 

make longer-term changes through improvements in health outcomes and changes in 

intentions and attitudes. Commissioners should consider the potential longer-term cost 

benefits of funding outdoor-based youth development programs when working with young 

people experiencing homelessness and other groups with complex support needs. With that 

being said, additional research providing follow-up measures of social inclusion and health 

status is required to strengthen the case for OAE courses being a cost-effective approach to 

tackling social and health inequalities.  

Finally, questions used during data collection were not informed by the five Cs 

model. Instead, questions were guided by the Kirkpatrick model of evaluation (i.e., reaction, 

learning, behaviour and results; Kirkpatrick, 1994). The Kirkpatrick framework was applied 

in each iteration of data collection across the five-year period, underpinning a consistent and 

rigorous evaluation protocol. The five Cs model was used in the present study to guide data 

interpretation and development of a theory-informed conceptual model, serving to enrich data 

descriptions and transferability of findings (Tracy, 2010). As the five Cs model did not 

inform data collection, the extent to which findings from the present study can offer insight 

into the model's applicability in older, socially disadvantaged young people is limited.  
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Another limitation of the questions used for data collection is the potential for biased 

response through the use of positively phrased questions (see Appendix M). The questions 

posed to participants were strengths-based and solution-focused, in line with the overarching 

philosophy of the programme. Moreover, the diary room was not only seen as a tool for data 

collection but also an opportunity for reflection, in line with an experiential learning approach 

to the outdoors component (Kolb, 1984). Therefore, the diary room was, to an extent, part of 

the intervention and questions reflected the underpinning strengths-based approach. The 

answers gleaned from the diary room still offer detailed insights into participants’ 

experiences and development. Further, for a group that does not typically engage with data 

collection methods, the diary room was an effective, flexible method that facilitated 

participant-centred engagement. Nonetheless, it is possible the questions asked positively 

skewed the findings, and the results should be interpreted with caution.   

Conclusion  

 Findings presented in this study support the efficacy of the MST4Life™’s OAE 

component to consistently create adaptive developmental regulations to foster improvements 

in personal growth and longer-term benefits in a diverse sample of participants. A core 

feature of adaptive developmental regulations during the OAE component was a needs-

supportive climate, which enabled young people to feel competent and autonomous in 

challenges and build positive relationships with adults and peers. Applying RDST and SDT, 

the current study offers a novel, theory-informed solution to fostering a sense of belonging 

amongst participants taking part in short OAE courses (i.e., four days) and a psychologically-

informed approach to improving the accessibility of outdoor programmes for marginalised 

young people (Browne et al., 2019). 

  Additionally, findings highlighted how preparing participants with psychosocial skills 

and qualities in a preceding psychoeducational programme enabled them to experience 
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personal growth in an environment far removed from their everyday lives and in a range of 

different challenges. Personal growth was underpinned by social competence, exemplified in 

participants’ capacities to apply social skills and awareness in team-based activities, 

leadership roles, and relationships with peers and staff. Given how social competence played 

a central role in participants’ narratives of growth, well-being, and changes in intention and 

attitudes, the present study strongly recommends that future research explores this construct 

further. For example, investigating the extent to which interventions that promote social 

competence address issues associated with childhood trauma, such as difficulties forming 

relationships, lower levels of social-emotional well-being, and mental health disparities 

(Hambrick et al., 2019). 
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Chapter 6: General discussion  

 

The present thesis had five core aims to be achieved through three empirical studies, and 

these were to: 

a) Review the existing literature regarding the effectiveness of physical activity-based 

positive youth development (PYD) programmes to improve health inequalities in 

socially disadvantaged young people; 

b) Provide a theoretically informed evaluation of MST4Life™ to understand the extent 

to which the programme can promote positive outcomes and address health 

inequalities in young people experiencing homelessness; 

c) Investigate the processes and mechanisms that underpin outcomes observed in 

MST4Life™ to improve understanding of how young people experience the 

programme, as well as identify core components of the programme that are central to 

its success or failure; 

d) Conduct an in-depth exploration of young people’s experiences during the outdoor 

adventure education (OAE) component of MST4Life™ to understand its role in 

young people’s development, health, and well-being; and 

e) Provide meaningful insights into the MST4Life™ programme that can support its 

sustainability in the community and inform practitioners working with young people 

within the homeless sector. 

 These aims were met through a systematic review, a realist-informed evaluation of the 

MST4Life™ programme, and a qualitative investigation of the OAE component. Findings 

from each of the three studies are summarised below (summary of results) with evidence of 

how the thesis aims were addressed. The remainder of this chapter will discuss the 
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implications of findings, a critical appraisal of the strengths and limitations of this body of 

work, recommendations for future research, and, finally, the thesis conclusion.  

Summary of Results 

Systematic Review (Chapter 2) 

 The present thesis set out to understand how MST4Life™ could improve health, well-

being, and developmental outcomes in young people experiencing homelessness. More 

specifically, research in the present thesis was designed to explore MST4Life™ through the 

lens of PYD and examine the influence of the OAE component. Given how the present thesis 

was providing novel evaluations of MST4Life™, there was a need to further explore research 

pertaining to programmes of a similar nature (i.e., physical activity-based PYD programmes); 

this was achieved through a systematic approach to searching the literature. By specifically 

targeting quantitative evidence in the systematic review, the study provided additional depth 

and breadth of literature covered when understanding MST4Life™ in light of similar 

programmes. For example, previous reviews of physical activity-based PYD programmes 

acknowledged a predominance of qualitative research in the field (e.g., Hermens et al., 2017; 

Holt et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2016; Whitley et al., 2018). Therefore, to appropriately 

contextualise the present thesis in light of the existing literature, there was a need to also 

understand what could be learned from quantitative evidence. 

 The narrative synthesis conducted in the systematic review highlighted how outcomes 

reported in evaluations capture developmentally-informed health outcomes (informed by the 

biopsychosocial model of health). A trend across findings indicated that skills and 

competencies in targeted programmes can underpin positive psychosocial health behaviours. 

The heterogeneous nature of programme designs and evaluation protocols made it difficult to 

ascertain the influence of different physical activity settings. The main gaps identified by the 
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review that this thesis contributed to were (a) few studies exploring the effects of outdoor-

based programmes, (b) a dearth of studies including older adolescents and emerging adults, 

and (c) no existing research including young people experiencing homelessness. These gaps 

in the literature were corroborated in qualitative reviews (Hermens et al., 2017; Whitley et al., 

2018). Therefore, it could be concluded that an investigation of the MST4Life™ programme 

would contribute unique insights into the applicability of physical activity-based PYD 

programmes to some of the most socially disadvantaged young people in western society.  

 Although the review investigated quantitative studies, qualitative research was 

considered an appropriate methodology for studying the MST4Life™ programme for two 

important reasons. First, findings from a needs analysis with stakeholders from St Basils 

suggested qualitative data collection methods were seen as more engaging than quantitative 

methods and helped overcome learning difficulty barriers presented when completing 

questionnaires (Cumming et al., 2014). A participant-informed approach to data collection 

aligned with the CBPR principles of the broader MST4Life™ project (Cumming et al., 2021; 

Quinton et al., 2021). Further, in line with the transformative paradigm, the present thesis 

endeavoured to make collaborative decisions when working with participants (Mertens, 

2007). Second, existing evaluations of MST4Life™ were predominantly quantitative in 

nature (e.g., Cooley et al., 2019; Quinton et al., 2021). Using qualitative methods to evaluate 

MST4Life™ meant the present thesis was able to capture unique insights grounded in the 

experiences of key stakeholders, including those overlooked in previous empirical 

evaluations (outdoor instructors and St Basils staff).  

 To ensure the qualitative studies were informed by existing literature and made novel 

contributions to the field, a thorough search of qualitative and mixed methods reviews and 

empirical studies was conducted when preparing this thesis and throughout completion (e.g., 

the detailed overview provided in Chapter 1 and relevant chapters for MST4Life™ studies). 
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The qualitative evidence-base similarly highlighted limited research evaluating the effect of 

outdoor-based PYD programmes for older young people (e.g., 16-24 years), and, specifically, 

young people experiencing homelessness (Harper et al., 2019; Hermens et al., 2017; Merton 

et al., 2020; Mercier et al., 2019; Mygind et al., 2019; Spruit et al., 2016; Super et al., 2018; 

Tillmann et al., 2018). 

Qualitative Realist-Informed Evaluation of MST4Life™ (Chapter 4) 

 The aim of Chapter 4 was to provide a community-based and data-driven evaluation 

of how and why MST4Life™ was perceived to work. In doing so, the study set out to collect 

data from two cycles of delivery using principles informed by realist evaluation research 

(Pawson & Tilley, 2004). Qualitative data were collected from participants of the 

programme, St Basils staff, and OAE instructors. By adopting a realist evaluation framework 

when thematically analysing the data, findings from the study elucidated context, mechanism 

and outcomes singularly and collectively (i.e., context-mechanism-outcomes chains, referred 

to as CMO configurations). Moreover, the concept of ripple effects was applied (Jagosh et al., 

2015) to interpret how outcomes from temporal CMO configurations throughout the 

programme influenced participants’ engagement and development (see Figure 4.2, p. 155), 

for a conceptual model from this study). Findings from the study can be summarised in the 

four context-mechanism-outcome (CMO) configurations,  

1. CMO configuration 1: MST4Life™’s psychoeducational programme cultivates a 

psychologically informed atmosphere (C1) through the environment of the 

facilitators' housing service and delivery style. As a result, participants feel their 

basic psychological needs are met (M1), helping to foster personal and social well-

being (O1). 
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2. CMO configuration 2: Experiential learning opportunities (C2) are perceived as 

enjoyable and challenging. Subsequently, motivations for engaging with the 

programme are more intrinsically driven (M2). The persistence and commitment that 

transpire support the development of psychosocial skills (O2). 

3. CMO configuration 3: The OAE component of MST4Life™ (C3) presents two key 

contextual variables: (a) away from participants’ everyday norms; and (b) a range of 

physical and psychosocial challenges. These variables provide opportunities for 

participants to intentionally self-regulate (M3) and, in doing so, build psychosocial 

competence (O3). 

4. CMO configuration 4: Participants returning to a housing organisation (post-OAE) 

that offers opportunities for further development (C4) are likely to experience 

positive behavioural changes (M4) and be better prepared for independent living 

(O4). 

 Additionally, three examples of ripple effects were identified during the MST4Life™ 

programme. First, as participants experienced well-being benefits during the 

psychoeducational programme (Phase 1), they became more intrinsically motivated to sustain 

their engagement. Towards the end of Phase 1, the developmental skills established through 

experiential learning activities supported participants to intentionally self-regulate during the 

programme's OAE component (Phase 2). Finally, from the perception of St Basils staff, the 

psychosocial competencies participants developed during Phase 2 are transferred back to 

their home lives and are applied to promote positive behavioural changes (e.g., positive 

engagement with services).  

 Chapter 4 provided valuable contributions to the broader MST4Life™ project by 

highlighting context and mechanism components thought to be linked with positive 

engagement and development that had not previously been examined. More broadly, some 
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applied implications from this study include (1) the importance of cultivating a 

psychologically-informed atmosphere (e.g., PIE and needs-supportive climate) in strengths-

based programmes with young people experiencing complex support needs, (2) the benefits 

of focusing on participants’ well-being in the early stages of programmes to promote 

intrinsically driven motivations for engagement, (3) the use of experiential learning activities 

to promote sustained engagement and development psychosocial skills, and (4) the benefits 

of outdoor experiences to promote skills transfer and development.  

 The generalisability of findings from realist evaluative research should be interpreted 

with caution. While on the one hand, the realist philosophy suggests that mechanisms are 

“not unique to a particular setting… the same or similar mechanisms are present and explain 

causal links in different situations” (Punton et al., 2016, p. 2). On the other, a key tenet of 

realist evaluation research is to understand the specific dynamics of programmes in particular 

communities or groups of people (i.e., what works for whom and under what conditions; 

Pawson & Tilley, 2004). When evaluating complex interventions, Westhorp (2012), proposed 

that CMO configurations offer a degree of transferability; yet, the extent to which CMO 

configurations can provide causative explanations in other settings is dependent on contextual 

similarity and consistency in programme delivery. In sum, the CMO configurations provided 

in this study can serve as testable hypotheses to explore the implementation of MST4Life™ 

in new settings and with new populations. Beyond MST4Life™, findings from this study can 

offer some causative explanations underpinned by data and theory, but the implications 

suggested warrant further study (e.g., to understand the unique nuances of different 

communities). 

 With regards to the present thesis, this study also underscored how the OAE 

component of MST4Life™ played an important role in facilitating the transfer and 

development of psychosocial skills and promoting longer-term benefits such as improved 
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behavioural outcomes and supporting participants to live independently. As a result, the 

findings provided additional justification for an in-depth investigation of the OAE component 

to understand how MST4Life™ utilises outdoor activities to improve health, well-being and 

developmental outcomes.  

A Qualitative Investigation of the OAE Component of MST4Life™ (Chapter 5) 

 Chapter 5 was an in-depth investigation of how participants responded to the OAE 

component of the MST4Life™ programme delivered between 2014 and 2018. More 

specifically, the aim of this chapter was to explore participants’ narratives to understand how, 

if at all, the OAE component fostered personal growth and the potential for longer-term 

change. Findings from the study were data-driven, with themes being formed inductively. 

Data-driven themes were then considered in light of a relational developmental systems 

theory (RDST) model of PYD. The RDST model of PYD provided three overarching themes, 

(1) adaptive developmental regulations (i.e., mutually beneficial relations between young 

people and their environment); (2) indicators of personal growth (i.e., five Cs of PYD); and 

(3) The potential for long-term change (Lerner at al., 2011). Interpretation of participants’ 

data suggested there were important physical and social components of the OAE setting that 

set the foundations for experiencing personal growth. For example, there was evidence to 

suggest mutually beneficial relations occurred between a needs-supportive climate and 

participants feeling supported when embracing new challenges. Moreover, how participants 

responded to challenges (i.e., willingness to take on challenge, and support their peers 

through challenges) was positively influenced by the psychological skills and qualities 

developed in Phase 1. This finding supported evidence presented in Chapter 4 that suggested 

Phase 1 provides essential resources to psychosocially prepare participants to experience 

personal growth during the OAE component.  
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 Indicators of personal growth were informed by the five Cs model (caring, 

competence, confidence, connection, character). Interpretation of the data suggested 

participants who exhibited social competence (i.e., adaptive application of social skills to 

function in social situations effectively) were likely to experience balanced development of 

the other Cs and promote the development of their peers. This process was captured in 

examples of participants offering and receiving social support in team-based activities, 

thriving in leadership opportunities, and peer interaction in unstructured social situations. 

Development of the five Cs was one pathway to potentially promoting indicators of longer-

term changes, reflected through feelings of psychological, social, and physical well-being, 

feelings of resilience, and changes in intentions and attitudes. Other changes in indicators of 

longer-term changes were linked to being promoted in the natural surroundings of the 

outdoors setting, exemplified in participants feeling a sense of calm and escapism in being far 

removed from their everyday lives.  

 One of the strongest indicators for longer-term change was participants’ expressing 

intrinsically driven intentions to make positive changes away from the OAE setting; for 

example, having experienced the health benefits of engaging in physical activity, participants 

spoke of wanting to be more physically active in their everyday lives. The intrinsically driven 

nature of participants' motivation for change would suggest the potential for intentions to lead 

to behavioural change after the OAE component (Ryan & Deci, 2000); while this hypothesis 

is informed by theory and extant research on the role of motivational processes in physical 

activity behaviour (for a review, see Teixeira et al., 2012), without follow-up data from 

participants, it cannot be claimed with certainty that intentions led to actual behavioural 

change. It is recommended that future evaluations of MST4Life™ include measures of 

intrinsic motivation and physical activity, including a follow-up time point, to ascertain the 

extent to which the programme leads to increased uptake and maintenance of physical 
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activity for participants and whether increased intrinsic motivation is the mechanism by 

which this change occurs.   

 Overall, the findings from the three empirical studies have informed a conceptual 

model of how the MST4Life™ programme is implemented and experienced by participants 

(Figure 6.1). This model is informed by evidence provided in the present thesis and findings 

from other empirical and internal reports of MST4Life™ (e.g., Cooley et al., 2015a; Cooley 

et al., 2019; Quinton et al., 2021). Moreover, outcomes included in this model are informed 

by the MST4Life™ logic model (Cumming et al., 2021a) and have not been evidenced in the 

present thesis (for the MST4Life™ logic model, see Appendix F). In the following section, 

the broader implications of the findings from the present thesis are discussed. It should be 

noted that given the nature of the study designs employed when evaluating the MST4Life™ 

programme (i.e., realist evaluation-informed, case study) may limit generalisability to other 

settings. Therefore, implications for other settings should be interpreted with caution. 
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Implications  

 The multi-theory approach taken to evaluating MST4Life™ in the present thesis 

included four main theories, PYD (Lerner et al., 2005), SDT (Ryan & Deci, 2000), RDST 

(Overton, 2008), and experiential learning theory (Kolb, 1984). The theory-informed findings 

from this thesis elucidate motivational, developmental and pedagogical insights that can 

inform evaluations of MST4Life™ and guidelines for applied practice. More broadly, 

implications drawn from the present thesis can contribute to theoretical advancements and 

conceptual perspectives of strengths-based approaches when working with socially 

disadvantaged young people.  

 Drawing from findings underpinned by SDT, the present thesis highlights the 

importance of creating a programme atmosphere that is supportive of young people’s basic 

psychological needs (Krabbenborg et al., 2017b; Pierce et al., 2017). For example, in Phase 1 

of the programme, a needs-supportive climate contributed to feelings of personal and social 

well-being. Similar benefits were evidenced in two studies included in the systematic review 

targeting young people with experiences of trauma (D’Andrea et al., 2013; McMahon & 

Hanrahan, 2020). Findings from these studies indicated reductions in mental health 

disparities, including social anxiety (McMahon & Hanrahan et al., 2020) and internalising 

and externalising behaviours (D’Andrea et al., 2013). The findings presented by McMahon & 

Hanrahan (2020) were grounded in SDT, suggesting feelings of relatedness were positively 

correlated with reductions in social anxiety. 

 Although specific measures of mental health were not included in the present thesis, 

findings from a quantitative study of the programme suggested positive links between mental 

skill development and pre- to post-test25 changes in resilience and well-being (Quinton et al., 

 
25 Pre- to post-test in this study was from first and last sessions included in Phase 1 (Quinton et al., 2021). 
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2021). Qualitative data collected from participants in this thesis corroborated the findings 

presented by Quinton et al. 2021, suggesting participants’ experiences reflected 

improvements in personal and social well-being in Phases 1 and 2 and feelings of resilience 

during Phase 2. Well-being and resilience are indicators of positive mental health in the dual 

model of mental health and illness (Greenspoon & Saklofske, 2001). Findings from the 

present thesis and the work by Quinton et al. (2021) and McMahon and Hanrahan (2020) 

provide complementary evidence to suggest psychoeducational programmes that promote 

basic psychological needs can enhance indicators of positive mental health and reduce 

indicators of mental ill-health in young people with experiences of trauma. Additionally, 

findings from an evaluation of a psychoeducational programme for young women 

experiencing homelessness and gender-based victimisation indicated the programme’s 

effectiveness in improving life satisfaction and resilience scores and reducing substance 

abuse, symptoms of trauma, and psychological distress at six-month and 12-month measures 

(Bani-Fatemi et al., 2020). Collectively, the evidence outlined above makes a strong case for 

the implementation of psychoeducational programmes to support young people with 

experiences of trauma. Future studies that continue to implement randomised control study 

designs (e.g., McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020), recruit large sample sizes (e.g., Quinton et al., 

2021), and collect follow-up measures (e.g., Bani-Fatemi et al., 2020), will provide the 

required evidence for practitioners and policymakers to utilise psychoeducational 

programmes when working with vulnerable young people. 

 Considered more specifically in the field of youth homelessness, findings from this 

thesis go some way to support the application of a needs-supportive approach in youth 

housing services. A quantitative evaluation of SDT-informed practice in youth housing 

services (the Houvest project) suggested that a minimum of three months of care was linked 

to higher levels of needs satisfaction, which was subsequently positively correlated with 
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perceptions of quality of life in young adults (M age = 20.7 years; Krabbenborg et al., 

2017b). The present thesis qualitatively demonstrates how similar benefits can be achieved 

over a relatively short intervention in the same demographic (10-week psychoeducational 

programme and three-four-day OAE component). Combined, findings from the present thesis 

and the Houvest project (Krabbenborg et al., 2017a; 2017b) suggest SDT is an appropriate 

theoretical framework for implementing strengths-based approaches in youth housing 

services. Practitioners seeking to implement effective interventions should consider how their 

initiatives adopt core principles of SDT (e.g., a needs-supportive climate) to promote 

intrinsically driven motivations for engagement and nurture health and well-being benefits 

(Quinton et al., 2021). Additionally, an autonomy-supportive approach in MST4Life™ has 

been linked to strength-identification (i.e., mental skills and strengths) and self-awareness 

(Cooley et al., 2019). Given the complex and heterogeneous nature of support needs and 

strengths reflected in the youth homeless population (Cooley et al., 2019; Heinze, 2013; 

Quinton et al., 2021) and the underlying framework of mental skills training in MST4Life™ 

(including those used to inform similar programmes, such as LifeMatters; McMahon & 

Hanrahan, 2020), conceptual links can be made to SDT-informed practices when working 

with other vulnerable groups in and away from sport settings. 

From a sport psychology perspective, practitioners working with young people who 

have experienced or are still experiencing trauma could benefit from PIE or trauma-informed 

training (D’Andrea et al., 2013; McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). Recent research has 

elucidated links between mental health risk and competitive involvement in sports in older 

adolescents and emerging adults (Swann et al., 2015). Furthermore, socially disadvantaged 

student-athletes are at risk of poor mental health due to issues around support seeking and 

effective support networks (Wilkerson et al., 2020). In responding to these issues, coaches 

and sport psychologists could benefit from incorporating trauma-informed practices to create 
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sporting cultures that promote mental well-being (for staff and players) and appropriately 

support those at risk of mental ill-health (Bissett et al., 2020). From an applied perspective, 

this could include incorporating PIE into mental health literacy training for coaches and 

athletes (Liddle et al., 2021; Gorczynski et al., 2020). Alternatively, aligning PIE with mental 

skills training (MST) or life skills programmes to enhance perceptions of emotional support 

and promote mental health and performance outcomes (D’Adnrea et al., 2013; Gross et al., 

2018). 

In youth services, PIE frameworks could benefit from incorporating SDT as a core 

theory to inform the delivery of self-development initiatives for young people experiencing 

complex support needs. Insights from MST4Life™ indicate a needs-supportive climate can 

be created through a combination of programme facilitators adopting SDT-informed delivery 

behaviours and implementing PIE guidelines, exemplified in programmes delivery guidelines 

(see Appendix A; Cumming et al., 2017; Cooley et al., 2019; Tidmarsh et al., 2021). Despite 

some similarities with the Houvest intervention implemented in youth housing services in the 

Netherlands (Krabbernborg et al., 2015), SDT and PIE's combined application in 

MST4Life™ appears to be a unique approach in the UK. However, findings from the present 

thesis corroborate insights from recent research from Canada that suggests trauma-informed, 

psychoeducational programmes can provide health and well-being benefits to young people 

experiencing homelessness (Bani-Fatemi et al., 2020). Through a trauma-informed and 

motivational lens, the MST4Life™ delivery model is an example of behavioural guidelines 

that are sensitive to complex support needs and promote intrinsic motivation (i.e., needs-

supportive vs needs thwarting behaviours; see Appendix A). Findings from the present thesis 

affirm the need and relevance for needs-supportive behaviours when delivering MST4Life™ 

to promote healthy developmental growth. Insights from this thesis have provided additional 
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evidence for staff training resources and training toolkits for the sector 

(sprintproject.org/toolkits). 

However, conclusions based on MST4Life™’s approach of integrating PIE and SDT 

should be considered in light of specific unique community assets that underpinned the 

research project. For example, MST4Life™ was informed by St Basils bespoke PIE 

framework through a CBPR approach (Cumming et al., 2021). From an ecological systems 

approach, MST4Life™ can be seen as a microclimate embedded within the broader ecology 

of St Basils. That is, while MST4Life™ provides evidence-based and theory-informed 

resources for personal development, St Basils, a PIE organisation, provides a physically and 

psychologically safe space. MST4Life™ and St Basils also offer young people opportunities 

to contribute to their environments, exemplified by inviting their input in stakeholder 

consultations or peer mentoring available through MST4Life™ and involvement in staff 

recruitment and in-house leadership roles, partnerships with employers, and national youth 

advocacy groups via St Basils. Opportunities for continued development provided by St 

Basils and MST4Life™ supported young people to apply their skills in new areas and 

continue to experience adaptive developmental environments beyond the programme (Lerner 

& Overton, 2008). St Basils’ have been recognised as a leading organisation for its systems 

approach to helping young people transition out of homelessness, reflected in their PIE 

approach and collaboration with the research team from the University of Birmingham 

(Homeless Link, 2018). Other housing organisations may not have the resources or capacity 

to offer young people PIE-informed pathways and opportunities (i.e., established partnerships 

with big employers or youth advocacy groups) to facilitate continued self-development after 

short-term programmes (like MST4Life™). To help housing services to implement similar 

service delivery as St Basils, free toolkits have been developed based on the findings from 

MST4Life™ and stakeholder consultations with experts in the field (see 
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www.sprintproject.org/toolkit). The toolkits offer informative resources to provide guidance 

on how to implement components from MST4Life™’s approach to personal development, 

psychologically informed delivery, and programme evaluation. 

Figure 6.2 depicts a developmental systems framework for promoting a needs-

supportive environment and healthy development growth based on evidence from 

MST4Life™ evaluations and hypothesised links. While this figure is specific to 

MST4Life™, it can provide theory-informed guidance to practitioners and commissioners 

when designing programmes with young people experiencing complex support needs and 

explicitly when promoting health outcomes – an issue that could be exacerbated as services 

adjust their practices to respond to the impact of COVID19. 

While implications drawn from the present study should be considered with caution, 

there may be some advantages to considering how programmes like MST4Life™ can be 

beneficial for young people’s health and well-being in the wake of COVID19. For example, 

when considered through the lens of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, the environment created 

by St Basils and MST4Life™ can meet young people’s physiological, safety, long and 

belonging, esteem, and self-actualisation needs (Maslow, 1943). In a study of homeless youth 

(15-18 years) in Ghana, Maslow’s theory accurately captured participants’ everyday life 

needs, namely those relating to access and use of informational resources that guide healthy 

behavioural choices (Markwei & Rasmussen, 2015). Moreover, from a systems approach, 

Markwei & Rasmussen (2015) identified the importance of social support networks and 

communities providing informational resources to support young people experiencing to meet 

their everyday needs. Recent research has called on the government to consider Maslow’s 

hierarchy of needs when understanding the consequential effects of COVID19 lockdown 

restrictions on the health status of vulnerable populations (Ryan et al., 2020). In evidencing 

how MST4Life™ and St Basils support multiple needs through a theory-informed, integrated 
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systems approach, findings from the present thesis can inform policymakers and practitioners 

to find effective strategies to support vulnerable populations in the wake of COVID19 

restrictions (Ryan et al., 2020). The benefits of MST4Life™ to address health and social 

inequalities are also demonstrated in a cost-benefit analysis report of the intervention, which 

suggested the chances a young person will be engaged in education, employment or training 

three months after participating in MST4Life™ increases by 30 percentage points (Jabbour & 

Siu, 2019). Moreover, follow-up data provided by staff (n = 2) in the present thesis provides 

examples of how MST4Life™ can support young people’s transition into independent living 

and improve their engagement with external services, albeit in limited cases.  

 However, there are limitations to using Maslow’s hierarchy of needs as the sole 

template for understanding the basic needs of marginalised groups of young people. For 

example, research indicates there are differences in how need satisfaction influences 

academic achievement and the number of arrests in white and black adolescent boys 

(Scheilden, 2020). Moreover, the model has been criticised for being based on middle-class 

western values (Hofstede, 1984) and predominantly masculine needs (Cullen, 1994). Cullen 

(1994) highlights that model reflects patriarchal biases in overlooking women’s sexuality and 

self-esteem needs, a notion that has been recently captured when considering the self-

actualisation needs of young black women who feel wrongly portrayed by the media and 

social perceptions of black femininity (Hyde, 2012). In light of the limitations of Maslow’s 

hierarchy of needs, it would be advised that the model is used with caution and organisations 

consider a youth-led approach to understanding and responding to the needs of marginalised 

groups (Bulanda et al., 2014; Chou et al., 2015; Harden et al., 2015). A youth-led approach is 

a core component of community-based PYD programmes, such as MST4Life™. PYD 

frameworks and youth-led responses to needs are examples of how organisations can take a 

theory-informed and culturally sensitive approach to nurture development growth in response 
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to challenging societal issues, such as COVID19 (The Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development, 2020).  
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PYD conceptualises healthy developmental growth as a young person demonstrating 

balanced growth across the five Cs (Lerner et al., 2005), that is, a balance of the five Cs 

increases the likelihood that adaptive developmental regulations will occur (Geldhof et al., 

2019). On the other hand, ‘martyring’ developmental regulations can happen when a young 

person has heightened proficiency in socioemotional Cs (caring and character), coupled with 

a lack of confidence or social awareness, leading to an increased risk of being taken 

advantage of (Geldhof et al., 2019).  

Martyring developmental regulations may be particularly pertinent in marginalised 

young people, owing to their increased risk of social isolation and exposure to unhealthy 

relationships (Rokach, 2005; Malden et al., 2019). Insights from the present thesis offer a 

potential solution to this issue. Findings from Chapter 5 suggested that social competence 

was a prevalent characteristic in participants who experienced balanced development of the 

five Cs. Social competence was considered the capacity to apply social skills to function in a 

range of social settings adaptively, oftentimes characterised through giving and receiving 

social support and socially aware leadership. To date, the role of social competence in 

promoting balanced development of the five Cs has not been explored. Although additional 

research is required, PYD programmes working with socially disadvantaged young people 

may want to focus on the development and measurement of social competence as a personal 

construct that can mitigate the risk of maladaptive developmental outcomes and involvement 

in antisocial behaviours (Stepp et al., 2011). 

There is also the consideration that the application of PYD in MST4Life™ is with a 

population that is rarely captured in the PYD literature, both in terms of age and social status 

(i.e., late adolescents and emerging adults experiencing homelessness). Therefore, when 

thinking about the application of the five Cs model, possible implications should be 

considered with caution. Instead, it may be more useful to propose that the findings in this 
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thesis present novel insights to demonstrate how PYD can be applied to provide a theory-

informed lens for healthy developmental growth in older groups. For example, positive 

psychology programmes have been successfully implemented with emerging adults (18-25 

years) experiencing complex support needs (Walker, 2015); yet, these programmes, and more 

broadly interventions in youth homelessness, lack a consistent approach (Morton et al., 

2020). PYD frameworks could present a viable solution by providing practitioners with 

guidelines to support their practice, understand developmental pathways to health and well-

being, and standardised measurement tools to measure outcomes. Future research that 

measures the psychometric accuracy of youth-based questionnaires for older groups is 

needed, as well as qualitative evaluations that continue to explore how models like the five 

Cs can be conceptualised for different groups of young people.  

It is also worth considering that the application of PYD to an older group was, in 

some capacity, aided by the use of a sport psychology approach in the form of mental skills 

training (MST). A sport psychology approach sparked young people’s curiosity because it 

was different from typical training courses they had attended (and not always been successful 

in). The idea of sparking young people’s curiosity is considered an important motivational 

process in youth development programmes, “A central question of youth development is how 

to get adolescents’ fires lit, how to have them develop the complex of dispositions and skills 

needed to take charge of their lives” (Larson, 2000, p.  170). Evidence provided in the present 

thesis corroborates findings from wider empirical studies of MST4Life™ (Cooley et al., 

2019; Quinton et al., 2021) and the LifeMatters programme (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015; 

McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020), to suggest the assimilation of PYD and MST may be an 

effective approach to promoting developmental outcomes in later adolescence and emerging 

adulthood. For example, in the present thesis, findings from Chapters 4 and 5 point to the 

benefits of using a skill-based framework in an experiential style of learning to promote 
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transferable psychosocial skills, which have the potential to influence behavioural change 

beyond the programme. While these findings are not applied in a sports setting, there are 

some implications that can be discussed in light of how MST4Life™ supports older 

adolescents and emerging adults to find adaptive coping strategies (e.g., intra- and 

interpersonal problem solving) to manage challenges that also apply to sporting populations. 

In older groups, such as those attending university or college, PYD-informed MST 

may present a viable solution to supporting young people in learning adaptive coping 

strategies to simultaneously manage academic and sporting commitments (Proctor & Boan-

Lenzo, 2010). Identifying ways sport psychology interventions can promote adaptive coping 

strategies in student-athletes from low-income backgrounds can help mitigate their increased 

risk of mental health issues, social isolation, and higher dropout rates (Beamon, 2014; 

Mendoza et al., 2012; Wilkerson et al., 2020). Previous research has indicated that typical 

MST approaches may be less effective for improving mental health and sporting performance 

compared to programmes that have a greater focus on developing emotional well-being 

(Gross et al., 2018). MST4Life™ exemplifies how PYD can complement MST to provide 

additional affirmational support and more rounded mental skills development (e.g., giving 

and receiving social support to peers). Moreover, findings from the present thesis corroborate 

findings that suggest PYD and MST-informed programmes can improve indicators of mental 

health in groups of older, socially disadvantaged young people (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015; 

McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). Providing evidence that MST4Life™ can improve 

psychological development and well-being in some of the most marginalised young people in 

society supports the utility of PYD-informed MST for sport psychologists looking to support 

groups at risk of health inequalities. With that being said, links between MST4Life™ and 

traditional MST must be made tentatively, and additional research is required to explore the 

notion of PYD and MST in older age groups in sport.  
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While MST4Life™ was sport psychology informed, it was not sport-based; instead, 

the programme utilised outdoor adventure education (OAE). Findings from Chapter 5 suggest 

that an OAE environment provides opportunities for needs-supportive engagement and 

leadership, experiences of personal growth, and indicators of longer-term change (e.g., health 

and well-being, attitudes and intentions). Themes from the data corroborate claims that 

outdoor-based interventions can be perceived as a ‘catalyst for change’ by emerging adults 

with complex support needs (Harper et al., 2019). However, the OAE component of 

MST4Life™ differed from the therapy-based approach investigated by Harper and colleagues 

(2019). Instead, OAE in MST4Life™ was used to facilitate the transfer of skills and enhance 

young people’s capacity to intentionally self-regulate (Sibthorp et al., 2015). Though this 

process was not grounded in therapeutic approaches, it was therapeutic in nature. For 

example, an experiential learning approach facilitated active reflection (akin to reflective 

practice in PIE; Cumming et al., 2017), staff adopted a psychologically-informed approach to 

working with young people, and the outdoors setting promotes emotional well-being (e.g., a 

sense of calm and escapism). These findings suggest the approach applied in MST4Life™ 

may be an effective strategy to elicit similar benefits to therapeutic interventions in the 

outdoors. OAE could be applied as an early preventative approach to support young people 

with less severe mental health issues.  

If services supporting young people with complex support needs are to implement 

OAE courses, important considerations include (1) employing a preceding psychoeducational 

programme that prepares young people to thrive in the outdoors through the development of 

psychosocial skills (Sibthorp et al., 2011b); and, (2) application of psychological frameworks 

that promote personal growth (e.g., SDT; Barrable & Arvanitis, 2019). Additionally, the 

outdoors setting can engage people with therapeutic approaches (e.g., talking therapy) who 

otherwise might be resistant (Cooley, 2020). Therefore, OAE courses with marginalised 
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groups may benefit from including a trained professional to provide targeted support 

sessions. However, it may be the case that in the wake of COVID19, organisations will be 

facing financial difficulties that could impede the use of OAE courses. To capture similar 

psychosocial skill development benefits to OAE courses, team-based physically active 

games, such as the ones used in LifeMatters, could be a viable alternative (Hanrahan, 2012). 

Evidence suggests that team-based, physically active games promote engagement and 

enjoyment in older groups and are an effective vehicle for facilitating experiential learning 

experiences (Hanrahan & Ramm, 2015). Indeed, programmes included in the systematic 

review (Chapter 2), such as Leaders at Play, highlight the use of team-based activities in 

parks and recreation centres to promote life skill development (Frazier et al., 2015); however, 

this study included participants with an average of 13 years and activities may need to be 

adapted for older groups. 

Evidence from Chapter 4 suggested experiential learning activities in MST4Life™ 

promoted participants’ mental skills development, feelings of enjoyment and persistence with 

the programme. The role of experiential learning activities in fostering more intrinsically 

driven motivations for participation is an indication of how MST4Life™ utilises non-

traditional pedagogical approaches (i.e., didactic learning in formal education) to promote 

feelings of autonomy and personal development (Cooley et al., 2019). Exploring different 

pedagogical approaches to working with older young people experiencing complex support 

needs is an important consideration in addressing higher dropout rates for these groups in 

typical educational settings (Lyche, 2010). Moreover, experiential learning may be an 

important pedagogical framework for programmes targeting life skills, engagement in 

different contexts, and connection to intrinsic motivation in emerging adults experiencing 

mental health issues (Walker et al., 2015).  
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Additionally, experiential learning in the outdoors facilitated the transfer and 

application of mental skills from the psychoeducational programme to the OAE component 

and, potentially, to other settings in their everyday lives. This proposed pathway of skill 

development through a psychoeducational programme, to a transfer setting (i.e., intentional 

context to promote continued development), and transfer back to everyday contexts has been 

proposed in models of life skills development in sport-based settings (Pierce et al., 2017; 

2018). With a lack of independent living skills being one of the most prevalent support needs 

affecting young people experiencing homelessness in the UK (Homeless Link, 2018), 

findings from the present thesis elucidate how experiential learning may be an effective 

pedagogical approach to developing transferable skills. In seeking solutions to the need for 

more effective interventions (Homeless Link, 2018), practitioners should consider 

implementing experiential learning approaches to address social exclusion issues (e.g., not 

engaged in education, employment, or training), especially in the wake of COVID19. 

Exploring effective approaches to structuring youth programmes in the wake of 

COVID19 is a timely contribution, as young people are likely to be disproportionately 

affected by unemployment and, subsequently, experience higher risks of poor health (Achdut 

& Refaeli, 2020; Francis-Devine, 2021). Although programmes underpinned by experiential 

learning cannot guarantee employment, they are likely to prepare young people with a fuller 

range of intra- and interpersonal skills that are valuable for the workplace and further 

education (May, 2018; Universities Canada, 2018). For example, experiential learning 

programmes can promote self-regulatory processes (e.g., reflection skills; Sibthorp et al., 

2015), linked with feelings of autonomy in career choices and pursuit of relevant career goals 

in emerging adults (Praskova et al., 2015). Nonetheless, finding creative ways of promoting 

experiential learning, which often involves team-based and hands-on styles of learning, is 

needed if social distancing restrictions act as barriers to in-person learning programmes 
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(Prata-Linhares et al., 2020). While the outdoors does present an option to enclosed spaces, 

outdoors programmes can be expensive, and with many youth organisations facing finical 

difficulties following the economic impact of COVID19, outdoors programmes may not be 

possible (Mental Health Foundation Scotland, 2020). In response, charities and organisations 

are finding innovative solutions, including the use of online resources and remodelling 

service delivery (Neighbourly, 2020); a process that should continue to be informed by 

service users' voices in a participant-led approach (Davenport et al., 2020; Sprague Martinez, 

2020). 

A participant-led approach to evaluating the MST4Life™ programme in the present 

study was the diary room method. The diary room method was first implemented when 

evaluating an OAE programme for undergraduate students (Cooley et al., 2014b). When 

evaluating MST4Life™, the diary room method was designed to be used flexibly and driven 

by how participants wanted to engage with it. As a result, the diary room was a popular data 

collection tool that helped participants overcome barriers to participation, including a lack of 

confidence and learning difficulties. The diary room method is an example of a flexible and 

participatory approach that can empower young people to co-design research processes, 

especially when discussing sensitive or personal issues (Conolly, 2008; Nicholas et al., 2012). 

Although research has outlined the importance of participatory methods when conducting 

research with vulnerable groups, specific methods that can facilitate power equity are less 

well known (Bradbury-Jones et al., 2018). The diary room method can serve as an effective 

data collection tool for community-based researchers working with vulnerable young people 

to promote agency and collaboration in the research process; for example, by allowing 

participants to direct how it is implemented (e.g., peer interviewing, with or without a 

researcher present, where it takes place, with or without the use of a camera). It may also be 
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an effective tool for organisations to gather feedback on their service and empower young 

people in decision-making processes.  

Strengths and Limitations 

A strength of the present thesis was the paradigmatic and methodological coherence 

between the transformative paradigm and interpretivist principles adopted during qualitative 

data collection. Collecting qualitative data was critical to exploring the complex and novel 

facets of MST4Life™ and co-constructing a research process informed by community-based 

participatory research (CBPR). Moreover, an interpretivist-informed qualitative approach 

adds a unique contribution to understanding outdoor programmes through a PYD lens 

(Bowers et al., 2019; Bowen & Neil, 2016; Mercier et al., 2019). Findings contribute novel 

insights (population and methodological approach) to a body of evidence highlighting the 

therapeutic and skill-building benefits of outdoor settings in marginalised young people 

(Bowers et al., 2019; Browne et al., 2019; Harper et al., 2019; Mercier et al., 2019).  

Methodological and paradigmatic coherence was also evidenced through the 

application of different data collection methods. For example, in Chapter 4, a combination of 

the diary room method, semi-structured interviews and focus groups were used to collect data 

from young people, housing staff and OAE instructors, respectively. Thus, the 

trustworthiness of the findings was enhanced by triangulating data sources and collection 

methods in this study (Barbour, 2001). Notably, the application of data collection methods 

was informed by participants. Grounded in tenets of CBPR, flexibility in data collection 

methods supported participants to engage with the research in a way that fostered autonomy 

and ownership and feelings of safety. From a pragmatic stance, the present thesis 

demonstrated a reflexive application of appropriate methods for the research questions and 

worked most effectively in the research context (Morgan, 2014).  
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Despite methodological strengths, the influence of social desirability on the findings 

should be acknowledged. Social desirability can be pertinent in community-based research, 

where uneven power dynamics between researchers and community members can occur 

(Wallerstein et al., 2019). However, intentional steps to limit social desirability were taken. 

For example, good rapport was established with participants and data collection was 

conducted in private spaces where the likelihood of being overheard by others was reduced 

(Bergen & Labonté, 2020). On the other hand, rapport alone is not enough to limit social 

desirability, and there is research to suggest a strong sense of rapport between participant and 

researcher may, in fact, increase the risk of social desirability when talking about a difficult 

subject (Latkin et al., 2016). Additionally, during semi-structured interviews and focus 

groups, strategies such as probing and prefacing questions with a broad context were utilised 

to clarify different perspectives and check for appropriate understanding (Bergen & Labonté, 

2020). The risk of social desirability was reduced in the diary room method when an 

interviewer was not present (Cooley et al., 2014b). When an interviewer was present, 

guidelines for effective interview techniques such as being tolerant of silence, avoiding 

unnecessary interruptions, and demonstrating non-judgmental reactions were applied (Hastie 

& Hay, 2012). Future qualitative research that aims to mitigate the effects of social 

desirability in community-based settings may look to use story completion methods (Clarke 

et al., 2017). One version of a story completion method is to invite participants to respond to 

‘hypothetical’ questions from a third-person perspective. Developing a third-person narrative 

means participants can take less ownership over their responses which may facilitate less 

reserved engagement with data collection (Clarke et al., 2017). 

There were also strengths and limitations of the self-selecting sampling approach 

adopted in the present thesis. When implementing MST4Life™ young people were invited to 

take part in the research, an option that did not affect their participation in the programme. 
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This autonomy-supportive and inclusive approach has been advocated when conducting 

research with socially excluded young people and should be considered a strength of the 

present thesis (Conolly, 2008). Nonetheless, through a process of self-selection, it is possible 

data were only collected from participants (e.g., young people and staff) who showed high 

levels of engagement with MST4Life™ and had a positive perception of it. Additionally, 

there may have been differences in personal or social characteristics that influenced whether 

a young person or staff member participated in the research. For instance, it could be 

suggested that participants included in the final sample showed greater readiness for 

engagement (i.e., higher levels of self-efficacy and the necessary support to initiate change; 

Cluss et al., 2006) than those who did not participate in MST4Life™. This issue may be 

pertinent in Chapter 5, where an evaluation of MST4Life™’s OAE component only captured 

the views of participants who attended and engaged in Phase 1. To understand possible 

differences between those who did and did not participate in the OAE component, an 

independent sample T-test revealed no significant differences in psychological qualities, 

including resilience, well-being, and self-worth (see Chapter 5). 

Additionally, triangulation of data sources was achieved when collecting data from 

housing staff and OAE instructors. Amongst staff participants, there were different 

engagement levels with MST4Life™, ranging from helping to design the programme from 

the initial pilot stages to encountering the programme for the first time. Moreover, young 

people discussed by staff and OAE instructors represented a range of different personalities, 

demographics, and experiences of the programme.  

The diverse nature of participants increases the likelihood that the resulting sample 

was heterogeneous and enhances the transferability of findings (Jager et al., 2017). Indeed, 

the transferability of findings is not necessarily a prerequisite of high-quality qualitative 

research when conducted from an interpretivist stance (Braun & Clarke, 2013). However, to 
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enhance knowledge translation through the broader MST4Life™ project, demonstrating the 

transferability of research conducted can maximise the potential impact of findings produced 

and conclusions drawn. To aid the transferability of findings, thick descriptions of themes 

and theory-driven conceptual models have been provided (Chapters 4 and 5; Nowell et al., 

2017; Tracy, 2010). Moreover, strategies applied in the present thesis, such as researcher 

reflexivity, triangulating data sources, and critical discussions with stakeholders and 

colleagues, strengthen the findings’ trustworthiness (Braun & Clarke, 2019; Smith & 

McGannon, 2018). 

The present thesis's overall sample was also strengthened through data being collected 

over multiple years and across multiple iterations of MST4Life™. Demonstrating patterns 

across the narratives of participants during various iterations of MST4Life™ helps identify 

core elements of the programme that are perceived to be effective across multiple cohorts of 

participants. On the other hand, it could be argued that as the programme evolves, research is 

required to understand the impact of new iterations. Findings from other studies highlight the 

effectiveness of MST4Life™ across different cohorts and provide evidence for consistent 

programme delivery across multiple iterations (Cooley et al., 2019; Quinton et al., 2021; 

Tidmarsh et al., 2021). The present thesis contributes to a growing evidence base for the 

effectiveness of MST4Life™. Specifically, demonstrating the consistency of findings in data 

collected from the OAE component over a five-year period strengthens conclusions drawn 

regarding what works for young people experiencing complex support needs in OAE settings. 

More broadly, findings from the present thesis contribute to theories of change that can 

enhance the effectiveness and accessibility of outdoor-based programmes for marginalised 

young people (Browne et al., 2019). 

In both studies a pertinent limitation that may have influenced findings was the 

framing of questions asked, particularly to participants of the programme. In keeping with the 
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strengths-based nature of the programme, questions presented to participants in the diary 

room were designed to bring attention to their strengths and accomplishments. In part, the 

strengths-based nature of the diary room questions was to support young people to reflect on 

their development and, in this sense, the diary room was part of the intervention. Nonetheless, 

the positive wording of questions may have elicited overly positive perceptions of the 

programme and overlooked potential negatives. Additional data from staff and OAE 

instructors was one strategy to reduce the risk of positive bias influencing findings through 

triangulation of perspectives; however, the in-depth evaluation of the OAE component was 

driven by data collected from participants. Owing to the risk of positive bias influencing 

results, findings from the present thesis should be interpreted with caution.  

One limitation that could be made about the systematic review conducted in the 

present thesis (Chapter 3) is that the scope of strengths-based programmes included may have 

been too narrow. The review's scope was expanded by using broad and evidence-based 

inclusion criteria, which helped minimise the risk of relevant studies being missed. 

Additionally, consultation with a librarian with expertise in literature searching and a 

research team with experience in conducting systematic reviews strengthened the review’s 

design and implementation. Findings from the review suggested very limited research had 

been conducted on older young people (i.e., 16-25 years). However, a recent literature review 

does highlight the application of other strengths-based programmes applied in emerging 

adults with complex support needs (Walker, 2015). Thorough literature searching was 

conducted in preparation for, and throughout, the completion of this thesis (as presented in 

Chapter 1) to ensure critical research was not overlooked. The systematic review highlighted 

novel gaps in the existing evidence for physical activity-based PYD programmes to have 

significant health and societal benefits in groups of young people underrepresented in the 

research.  
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Future Research  

Building upon findings from the present thesis, there are several lines of enquiry for 

future research. Future review and empirical research would benefit from exploring the 

theoretical underpinnings of existing strengths-based programmes for young people 

experiencing homelessness and other socially disadvantaged groups. As already discussed, 

the present thesis applied a multi-theoretical approach to understanding how and why 

MST4Life™ is an effective intervention. A multi-theory model of PYD programmes has 

been encouraged in previous research to strengthen the explanatory capacity of PYD 

frameworks (Brink & Wissing, 2012). Theoretical coherence in strengths-based programmes 

can contribute to developing a theory of change models that can inform applied practice and 

policy changes (Walker et al., 2015). To broaden the application and effectiveness of PYD 

programmes in socially disadvantaged groups, future research that further explores the 

following theories and applied practices would yield valuable insights. 

Self-Determination Theory (SDT) 

 Future research could explore how needs satisfaction theory can be used to inform 

PYD programmes’ delivery style to foster sustained engagement in groups of young people at 

higher risk of dropout; for example, to what extent is a needs-supportive climate a mediating 

variable in creating adaptive development regulations and promoting healthy developmental 

growth? Additionally, how, if at all, does need satisfaction differ for socially disadvantaged 

groups (e.g., taking a psychologically informed approach to supporting feelings of 

relatedness)? These questions invite future research to critically examine the extent to which 

interventions can challenge feelings of relatedness associated with harmful social groups 

(e.g., extremist groups or gangs) and promote a sense of belonging with helpful and healthy 

social groups (Hales & Williams, 2018). Additionally, basic psychological needs theory 
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requires further critical investigation in a wider range of groups; for example, research has 

suggested basic psychological needs in marginalised groups are complex and should be 

considered in light of the nuanced social inequalities different groups face (Hales & William, 

2018; Hyde, 2012; Scheilden, 2020). 

Ecological Systems Theory 

 A pertinent question that could be addressed in future research is, what does healthy 

developmental growth look like for young people in socially disadvantaged communities? It 

has been suggested that PYD programmes can promote protective factors to buffer against 

harmful social influences (Bonnell et al., 2016; Melendez-Torres et al., 2016; Urban et al., 

2010); however, beyond protective factors, what does the future trajectory of socially 

disadvantage young people look like? It could be suggested that PYD has a responsibility to 

empower young people to challenge social injustices they face (i.e., critical consciousness as 

the 7th C; Gonzalez, 2021). The concept of critical consciousness may be of interest in studies 

with older young people and emerging adults as they begin to shape and challenge their sense 

of self-identity (Wood et al., 2017). In line with developing critical consciousness, future 

research that implements ecological systems theory with social justice theory can promote 

meaningful changes across multiple layers of inequalities (Kind & Travers, 2017; Lauer et 

al., 2018). Nonetheless, interventions that implement ecological systems theory should 

endeavour to understand the narratives of marginalised young people in the process of 

exploring the nuances of social inequalities and, in doing so, finding effective ways of 

promoting personal resilience and social capital (Messel, 2015; Pinkerton & Dolan, 2007). 

Future research guided by ecological systems theory can contribute to establishing theories of 

change when working with young people experiencing complex support needs (Walker, 

2015). 
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Developmental Systems Theory  

 PYD research stems from underpinning research that suggests young people’s 

cognitive and social development is most malleable during adolescence (Lerner & Overton, 

2008; Lerner et al., 2015). However, high levels of neuroplasticity are still present in 

emerging adulthood, suggesting this may also be a critical developmental period for 

intervention (Wood et al., 2017). With recent research evidencing how the period of 

adolescence extends into the twenties (Sawyer et al., 2018), there is a need for PYD to 

expand its theoretical and applied applicability to encompass emerging adults. For example, 

in light of the developmental benefits of mutually beneficial relations between young people 

and their social circles (Overton & Lerner, 2008), there is a need for research to critically 

examine how these dynamics are constructed in emerging adults experiencing separation 

anxiety stemming from family difficulties (Kins et al., 2013). Research that contributes to 

advancing theory and applied practice of developmental systems can be implemented to 

design theory-informed interventions for emerging adults experiencing social anxiety and 

exclusion (Homeless Link, 2018; Lerner et al., 2015; Krabbenborg et al., 2015).   

Positive Youth Development (PYD) 

 Future directions for PYD research could also include further exploration of the five 

Cs model in diverse groups. Findings from Chapter 5 make a strong case for social 

competence as an influential developmental outcome for promoting balance development 

across the five Cs. Although previous research has evidenced the need for awareness of 

balanced development of the Cs to avoid maladaptive development regulations (Geldhof et 

al., 2019), the present thesis is the first to propose how social competence may be an 

influential construct to achieve such ends. Exploring social competence with qualitative and 

quantitative methods would provide valuable insights into how social competence is defined 
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from different stakeholders’ perspectives and the extent to which it is a mediating variable in 

predicting balanced development across the five Cs.  

The five Cs model also includes a 6th C of contribution (Lerner et al., 2005), and, 

more recently, a 7th C of critical consciousness has been proposed (Gonzalez, 2021). Critical 

consciousness is reflected in young people who have a critical understanding of social 

hierarchies and inequalities, particularly those relevant to oneself, and take action to change 

these social conditions (Freire, 1993; 2000). When considered through the lens of health 

models, namely the Transdomain Model of Health (Manwell et al., 2015), critical 

consciousness is reflective of agency, that is, “the ability to choose one’s level of social 

participation” (Manwell et al., 2015, p. 9). Moreover, critical consciousness resonates with 

the idea of social capital, which is reflected in one’s ability to benefit from and contribute to 

resources in society (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992). Developing critical consciousness 

through PYD could be a viable avenue to building young people’s sense of social capital, 

agency, and, subsequently, positive social health outcomes. Future research would benefit 

from exploring both critical consciousness and contribution in older young people and 

emerging adults. For example, how can existing definitions of contribution be expanded to 

reflect how critical consciousness can empower young people to make positive and impactful 

changes in their communities? However, it may also be the case that some young people with 

complex support needs require the development of foundational skills before developing and 

acting upon critical consciousness. This process is demonstrated in MST4Life™, with many 

participants often going on to engage in the youth advocacy group, Youth Voice 

(https://youth-voice.co.uk/). Future research that further explores mechanisms for developing 

critical consciousness and underpinning skills and qualities that empower a young person to 

act upon it would inform PYD frameworks that strive toward social justice (Gonzalez, 2021). 

Sport Psychology 
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  When looking specifically at the strengths-based approaches applied in the present 

thesis, there is scope for additional research to explore the boundaries of sport psychology. 

Future research can further investigate how sport psychology can be utilised to improve 

outcomes in disadvantaged groups beyond sports settings (e.g., Hanrahan 2005; Hanrahan & 

Ramm, 2015; McMahon & Hanrahan, 2020). The core principles of sport psychology align 

with participant-led and strengths-based approaches being advocated for and proven to be 

effective in youth housing services (Cooley et al., 2019; Cumming et al., 2021; Heinze et al., 

2013; Homeless Link, 2018; Krabbenborg et al., 2015; Quinton et al., 2021; Stuart & Perris, 

2017). Additionally, sport psychology brings unique connotations with understanding the best 

of human performance that can help mobilise strengths-based approaches in a way that is 

non-stigmatising and feels removed from counselling approaches. In particular, MST is a 

participant-centred framework that gives practitioners the flexibility to support their clients’ 

needs while also having a systematic approach. Future research that explores how sport 

psychology and MST can be applied in community settings can fulfil calls for sport 

psychologists to use their skillset to tackle social injustices (Schinke et al., 2015). 

Psychologically Informed Environments (PIE)  

 Although PIE is not specifically a theory, PIE frameworks provide targeted guidance 

for practitioners working with young people who have experienced, or are still experiencing, 

trauma (Johnson & Haigh, 2010). With PYD being advocated in diverse communities, 

namely young people experiencing homelessness (Lerner et al., 2011), ethical considerations 

of future research should include PIE training for researchers and practitioners. This point is 

of particular salience in programmes that advocate positive-adult youth relationships (i.e., 

many PYD and mentoring programmes; Lerner et al., 2005). Moreover, PIE frameworks 

could be expanded to consider theoretical insights from positive psychology and 

developmental sciences; this has been exemplified in the application of principles from SDT 
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in staff practices in Dutch housing services (Krabbenborg et al., 2017b) and skills-based 

programmes in UK youth housing services (Cooley et al., 2019; Quinton et al., 2021; Stuart 

& Perris, 2017). Future research could also explore how similar principles from SDT-

informed practice (i.e., needs-supportive behaviours) and skills-based development could 

extend to staff training to provide a better quality of service and promote staff well-being 

(Cumming et al., 2021). 

The Diary Room Method 

 Future research should consider implementing the diary room method to engage 

young people in the research process and work flexibly to meet their needs from an 

evaluative perspective. For example, the diary room could be implemented as a method to 

facilitate autonomy (i.e., choosing how to engage with the method, as exemplified in the 

present thesis) in the research process when working with vulnerable young people 

(Bradbury-Jones et al., 2018). Alternatively, the efficacy of the diary room method as a skill-

building tool could be further explored. In MST4Life, the diary room supported participants 

to develop self-reflection skills and build self-awareness; in light of these benefits, future 

research that evaluates links between diary room engagement and the development of 

psychosocial skills and qualities can broaden the utility of the method. 

Additional research that captures how young people engage with the diary room is 

also required. When evaluating MST4Life™, the diary room used a semi-structured approach 

with predetermined questions, which resulted in relatively short responses being given (i.e., 

the duration of diary room entries was rarely longer than 10 minutes). Future research that 

explores how the diary room can facilitate longer reflections (e.g., use of more open-ended 

questions) would be advantageous to developing the method’s utility in programme 

evaluations. For example, the method could be applied to facilitate story completion 
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approaches to data collection (Clarke et al., 2017), enabling young people to engage with 

hypothetical questions in the third person and potentially reducing social desirability effects. 

Moreover, future research should explore how the diary room can promote participant-led 

decision-making in research processes, exploring how the method can promote participant 

autonomy in the kinds of questions asked and how it is implemented. Participants generally 

seemed to enjoy the diary room method; however, it was noted that they often needed time 

and engagement in MST4Life™ to build the confidence to complete diary room entries 

independently (i.e., how the method was initially designed to be used; Cooley et al., 2014b). 

Future research that explores participants’ experiences of engaging with the diary room and 

potential barriers to engagement, such as low confidence, learning difficulties, or adequate 

facilities to create separate spaces for implementation, would provide valuable insights into 

the method’s applicability in community settings and with vulnerable groups of young 

people.  

Evaluative Approaches 

 Another evaluative approach that future research would benefit from implementing is 

a realist evaluation. Such an approach can uncover the nuanced context, mechanism, and 

outcome variables that permeate the research process in community settings (Jagosh et al., 

2015). Additional realist evaluations of strengths-based approaches to working with young 

people experiencing homelessness can contribute to developing a generalisable theory of 

change models and best practice frameworks (e.g., Walker, 2015). A development of this 

nature could help identify core features of strengths-based approaches that are effective 

across different young people. Future research conducting mixed-methods evaluation and 

collecting follow-up data would have the advantage of corroborating stakeholders’ 

perceptions of what works with quantitative measures of effectiveness to build a detailed 

understanding of a programme’s mechanisms and impact.  
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Moreover, different study designs would help diversify and strengthen the existing 

evidence base for strengths-based approaches to working with socially disadvantaged young 

people. In the present thesis, the extent to which findings can be generalised is limited owing 

to the lack of a control or comparison group and the difficulties encountered when providing 

a rigorous synthesis in the systematic review. Future randomised control trials (RCTs) and 

meta-analyses would address these limitations and critique claims of effectiveness (e.g., see 

McMahon & Hanrahan 2020; Ciocanel et al., 2017). However, researchers should consider 

the potential limitations of RCTs in community-based settings; for instance, RCTs may not 

fully account for the effects of different social contexts (Bonnell et al., 2012). Moreover, a 

reductionist perception (i.e., cause and effect hypotheses) through an RCT may overlook 

nuanced relationships between complex social interactions in community-based settings 

(Brady & Regan, 2009). Future studies may want to consider RCTs through the lens of a 

realist evaluation framework, an approach that is feasible due to the methodological 

neutrality of realist evaluations and realist evaluation frameworks being better suited to 

complex social interventions (Bonell et al., 2016b). 

Physical Activity 

 From an applied perspective, future research would benefit from exploring the role of 

physical activity with young people experiencing homelessness, particularly OAE. In other 

disadvantaged groups, physical activity has been used as a vehicle to addressing health and 

social inequalities (for reviews, see Lubans et al., 2012; Hermens et al., 2017; Whitley et al., 

2019); however, it appears to be seldom applied in young people experiencing homelessness. 

With specific reference to OAE, this could be due to funding issues with OAE courses being 

expensive compared to standard in-house programmes (Jabbour & Siu, 2019). Nonetheless, 

the present thesis and research with other groups experiencing complex support needs (e.g., 

Harper et al., 2019) make a compelling case for the profound impact of OAE courses in 
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young people’s development, well-being, health, and long-term change. Although the funding 

required for OAE courses may appear expensive in the short-term, cost-analysis benefits of 

the MST4Life™ programme show the potential to result in savings to public spending:  

This positive change in the trajectories of NEET homeless young people is then 

translated into public savings. We estimate that the BOOST scheme [St Basils 

service] has resulted in a total net benefit of over £800,000. For each pound invested 

into one young person, society has saved £2 in the year immediately after 

participation. MST4Life™ provided an additional net benefit of £137,000. (Jabbour 

& Siu, 2019, p. 4) 

 However, the cost analysis report did not differentiate between the two Phases of 

MST4Life™; therefore, it is not possible to know how cost-effective the OAE component is 

(Jabbour & Siu, 2019). Moreover, the findings from the cost-analysis report should be 

interpreted with caution due to limited follow-up data and the span of evidence only being 

recorded for one year after MST4Life™ (Jabbour Siu, 2019). Future research that provides 

longer-term evidence (e.g., reflected in social inclusion rates and reduction in risk 

behaviours) with study designs that include comparisons to a control group will provide a 

rigorous investigation of whether or not OAE courses are a cost-effective solution to 

addressing health and social inequalities in young people. Alternatively, for organisations that 

cannot afford an OAE course, the use of physically active games (e.g., team-building 

activities) should be considered an accessible and low-cost approach (e.g., LifeMatters 

programme; Hanrahan, 2012). 

 Additionally, it is possible other forms of physical activity are more accessible and 

warrant further study. For instance, if sports initiatives are to be applied, studies evaluating 

how climates support young people’s psychological well-being and life skills development 
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are required. Furthermore, future studies that explore how sport programmes can help young 

people experiencing homelessness integrate with their wider communities would be of value 

(e.g., Spaaij, 2012; Whitley et al., 2019). Finally, yoga-based practices should not be 

overlooked as an effective modality to promote emotional well-being and regulation (Frank et 

al., 2016). Akin to physically active games (mentioned above), yoga could be a cost-effective 

alternative method to promoting psychosocial health compared to OAE courses. 

Conclusion  

This thesis aimed to investigate the extent to which a sport psychology-informed PYD 

programme, MST4Life™, could improve health, well-being and developmental outcomes in 

young people experiencing homelessness. Findings from the studies conducted in this body 

of work suggest MST4Life™ is an effective programme for promoting short changes in 

participants’ personal and social well-being, psychosocial skills, personal growth, and 

intrinsic motivations. Moreover, the programme appears to positively influence changes in 

intentions and attitudes for longer-term behavioural change and, from the perception of staff, 

played a role in participants’ transition to independent living after the programme. More 

specifically, MST4Life’s success was underpinned by theory-informed approaches to 

motivational climates (e.g., self-determination theory), learning styles (e.g., experiential 

learning theory), and creating adaptive developmental conditions (e.g., relational 

developmental systems theory). Importantly, these theoretical approaches were grounded in 

evidence-based guidelines and informed by the core principles of CBPR (Israel, 1998), 

exemplified in MST4Life™ through the collaboration of sport psychology researchers and 

community stakeholders. Policymakers and practitioners should consider the community-

driven and rigorous nature of research conducted in the present thesis as providing a good 

indication of what is likely to be effective in real-life settings. Moreover, findings can provide 
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guidance on how sport psychology can work effectively with communities to provide access 

to resources and strive toward addressing social injustices (Schinke et al., 2015). 

Young people and housing staff engaging in MST4Life™ identified how the outdoor 

adventure education (OAE) component had a powerful influence on psychosocial 

development, indicators of mental health, and promoting the potential for sustained change. 

For these reasons, commissioners should consider the cost-benefit advantages of OAE in 

programmes targeting young people with complex support needs. With that being said, young 

people will likely require a preparatory programme that equips them with the required self-

regulatory skills to adaptively respond to challenges and experience personal growth in an 

outdoors setting. As a measure of young people’s personal growth, practitioners should 

consider measuring the five Cs of PYD, with specific recognition of social competence, as a 

construct that can promote adaptive development regulations for oneself and peers. 

In sum, the present thesis proposes the following core features that should be included 

in strength-based programmes for young people with complex support needs:  

a) a participant-centred psychoeducational programme that is informed by a 

systematic model of change (e.g., MST, PYD);  

b) the use of experiential learning opportunities that foster the transfer of skills 

(e.g., out-of-house workshops, physical activity setting);  

c) a programme context that supports young people’s basic psychological needs 

(e.g., PIE housing service, SDT-informed needs-supportive climate);  

d) development of a conceptual model that is theory-informed and grounded in 

evidence from programme evaluations; 
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e) applied research that promotes collaboration, empowers communities, and 

strives towards equitable power dynamics (e.g., CBPR principles; Israel, 

1998).  

 Based on the findings presented in this thesis and other relevant research, these core 

features are likely to promote healthy developmental growth. It is unwise to think conclusions 

drawn from MST4Life™ will be applicable in every setting. Programmes aiming to 

implement similar approaches should be designed in collaboration with the community to 

meet their specific needs and maximise their resources. Although additional research is 

required, policymakers and practitioners would be well advised to adopt strengths-based 

approaches to improve health, well-being and developmental outcomes in socially 

disadvantaged young people. 
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active 
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ProQuest: 
Physical 
Education 
Index 
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or depriv* or 
underserve* or 
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socioeconomic
" or "at-risk" or 
Urban or "low-
income" or 
"Marginali*" 
or "hard-to-
reach" or 
poverty or 
vulnerable or 
"out of school" 
or homeless* 
or disaffect* or 
"at risk of 
homelessness" 
or "high risk" 

"young 
people" or 
"young 
adult*" or 
adolescen* 
or youth or 
teen* 

"positive 
youth 
development
" or PYD or 
"youth 
development
*" or "life 
skill*" or 
“after 
school” or 
extracurricul
ar 

sport* or 
“physical 
activity” or 
fitness or 
exercise or 
outdoor or 
“outdoor 
adventure 
education” 
or OAE or 
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or 
physically 
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Health" or 
"Physical* 
health*" or 
Social* or 
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or depriv* or 
underserve* or 
"low 
socioeconomic
" or "at-risk" or 
Urban or "low-
income" or 
"Marginali*" 
or "hard-to-
reach" or 
poverty or 
vulnerable or 
"out of school" 
or homeless* 
or disaffect* or 
"at risk of 

"young 
people" or 
"young 
adult*" or 
adolescen* 
or youth or 
teen* 

"positive 
youth 
development
" or PYD or 
"youth 
development
*" or "life 
skill*" or 
“after 
school” or 
extracurricul
ar 

sport* or 
“physical 
activity” or 
fitness or 
exercise or 
outdoor or 
“outdoor 
adventure 
education” 
or OAE or 
recreation 
or 
physically 
active 
games 

"Mental 
Health" or 
"Physical* 
health*" or 
Social* or 
Psychol* or 
Psychosocial 
or Personal 
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Activities included 
(e.g., golf, hiking, 
yoga): 

 

Was there a Life 
Skill component? If 
so, how was it 
delivered (e.g., 
group discussions, 
reflections, 
workshops) 

 
 

What Life Skills or 
mental techniques 
were taught during 
programme? (e.g., 
goal-setting, 
emotional-
awareness, job 
applications) 

 

What was the 
transfer 
environment? 
(e.g., education, 
employment or 
training) 

  

How was transfer 
measured? (e.g., 
questionnaire, 
interviews with 
stakeholders) 
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Appendix D. Quality appraisal and risk of bias for included studies 

Study 

design  

High risk of bias 

(≥70% of criteria 

were unclear or not 

met) 

Moderate risk of bias 

(31-69% of criteria 

were unclear or not 

met) 

Low risk of bias 

(≤30% of criteria 

were unclear not met) 

RCT  Frank et al., 2016 

(66.7%) 

McMahon & Hanrahan, 

2020 (23%) 

  Robbins et al., 2019 

(50%) 

 

Quasi-

experimental 

 Barker et al., 2016 

(66.7%) 

Hanrahan & Ramm, 

2015 (22.2%) 

  Barker & Forneris, 

2011 (66.7%)  

 

  Bowen & Neil, 2016 

(44.5%) 

 

  D'Andrea et al., 2013 

(33.4%) 

 

  Mala et al., 2020 

(44.5%) 

 

  McDavid et al., 2019 

(44.5%) 

 

  Ramadoss & Bose, 

2012 (55.6%) 

 

  Riley et al., 2017 

(44.5%) 

 

  Terry et al., 2014 

(44.5%) 

 

Case series Collingwood et al., 

2000 (88.9%) 

Anderson-Butcher et 

al., 2014 (44.5%) 

Anderson-Butcher, 

2018 (22.3%) 

 Norton & Watt, 2014 

(77.8%) 

Bowers et al., 2019 

(33.4%) 

Newman et al., 2020 

(22.3%) 

  Frazier et al., 2015 

(44.5%) 

 

  McDavid & 

McDonough, 2020 

(33.4%) 

 

  Peralta et al., 2016 

(55.6%) 

 

  Ullrich-French, 2012 

(33.4%) 

 

 Ullrich-French & 

McDonough, 2013 

(33.4%)  

 

Articles’ individual scores are provided in brackets 
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2019 
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Collingwood 

et al., 2000 

Yes No No No No  No N/A No No No 
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Frazier et al., 

2015  

Unclear Yes Yes Unclear Unclear Yes N/A Yes Yes No 

McDavid & 

McDonough 

2020 

Yes Yes Yes Unclear Unclear Yes N/A Yes No Yes  

Newman et 

al., 2020 

Yes Yes Yes Unclear Yes Yes N/A Yes No Yes  

Norton & 

Watt, 2014 
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2016  
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Ullrich-
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Appendix F. Logic Model of MST4Life  

Target Population 

& Problem 

Assumptions Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes 

Homeless young 

people, aged 16-24 

years and living in 

“long-stay” 

supported 

accommodation: 

1. High NEET rates 

2. Multiple & 

complex support 

needs 

3. Health and social 

inequalities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. All young people 

have the capacity 

for growth and 

personal 

development. 

2. NEET homeless 

young people will 

be willing to 

engage with both 

phases of 

MST4Life™ and 

its evaluation.   

 

 

 

 

Programme 

1. Relationships 

with caring adults 

that support 

young people’s 

basic 

psychological 

needs for 

relatedness, 

competence, and 

autonomy. 

2. Challenging 

activities that are 

meaningful and 

fun. 

3. Opportunities to 

recognise, use 

and develop 

strengths and 

mental skills. 

 

Resources 

1. Programme 

materials 

2. Facilities to 

deliver location 

Pre-programme 

(Programme 

facilitators and 

Housing Service 

staff) 

1. Recruitment 

activities 

2. Meeting with 

staff and residents 

of 

accommodation 

site  

 

During programme 

(Programme 

Facilitators) 

1. 10 community-

based sessions 

2. 4 day/3 night 

outdoor 

adventure 

residential  

 

Post-programme 

(Housing Service 

staff) 

1. Reflection and 

transfer of mental 

1. Attendance and 

engagement in 

sessions by young 

people 

2. # of young people 

who have 

completed the 

programme 

3. # of young people 

take up EET 

opportunities 

during/after 

completing 

programme 

4. # of staff trained 

to deliver the 

programme 

5. Dissemination of 

research findings 

to academic and 

non-academic 

audiences 

(presentations, 

symposiums, 

reports, journal 

articles, etc.) 

Short-term 

• Increased 

strengths and 

intentional self-

regulation (e.g., 

self-reflection, set 

positive goals, 

plan strategies for 

goal 

achievement) 

• Gain personal and 

interpersonal 

mental skills 

• Improved well-

being and 

positive qualities 

(e.g., self-worth, 

resilience) 

• Sustained 

accommodation 

with Housing 

Service 

• Reduction in risk 

behaviours 

 

Intermediate 

• Positive transition 

from supported 
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3. Community sites 

and outdoor 

adventure centre 

4. Funds to cover 

costs of 

transportation and 

food 

skills to other 

settings 

2. Supported to 

engage in 

education, 

employment and 

training 

opportunities 

accommodation 

to independent 

living (e.g., 

tenancy in rented 

flat) 

• Engagement with 

EET 

 

Long-term 

• Reduced 

likelihood of re-

presenting as 

homeless  

• Improved mental, 

social, and 

physical health  

• Lower rates of 

mental illness and 

mortality  
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Appendix G. Information and consent form for young people (also used in Chapter 5) 
 

My Strengths Training for St Basils 

Information Sheet  
 
Why are we asking you to read this? 
As well as you taking part in the programme, we want to evaluate the MST4Life™ programme to 
understand: 
 

• What you thought about it   

• Whether it was helpful to you 

• If you have any suggestions for how it could be improved 
 
You don’t have to give consent to the evaluation to take part in MST4Life™, but feel free to ask any 
questions about our work.  
 
 
 
 
If I agree to the take part in the evaluation, what could it involve? 
 
It’s up to you how much you want to take part in the evaluation, but here’s what it might involve: 
 

• Questionnaire – You complete this at the start and end of the programme to see how you’re 
getting on (e.g., well-being, views in the programme), and provide some basic details about 
yourself (e.g. age, gender) 

• Diary room – Privately share your thoughts about what you’ve learned on the programme 

• Session materials - Data from some of the activities that you complete might be used for 
reports, but they will be confidential 
 

• Follow-up session – After the residential, you will be invited for a catch-up session where 
there will be the opportunity to complete a final questionnaire and participate in a focus 
group, which may be recorded if everyone agrees. It’s also possible for you to provide written 
feedback 

• St Basils records – We would like to access your record kept by St Basils to know more about 
your participation in education, training and employment opportunities, how long you’ve 
been supported by St Basils, and when you move on, the reasons for this. 

 
 
All the data collected through these methods are confidential, as required by General Data Protection 
Regulation Act (2018). That means that only people on the MST4Life research team will have access 
to the data.  
Raw and processed data will be kept for ten years following completion of the programme. Consent 
forms and computer files containing processed data will be kept securely in a locked filing cabinet and 
will only be accessed by the study investigators. After this period, all data collected (including video 
and audio files) will be destroyed. 
 
If you tell us anything which indicates that someone's health and safety is at risk, including your own, 
we may have to share this information. If this happens, we would first have a conversation with you. 
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Who do I speak to if I have any concerns? 
  
If you feel like you need support at any point during the programme, your support workers should 
be your first option. If you need additional support, they will help you get this.  
 
Even after reading this information sheet and signing the consent form, you can withdraw from the 
evaluation, without explanation or consequence, up until 2 weeks after the programme has been 
completed (end of the residential).  
 
We will get rid of your data and it won’t be included in our research. If you choose to withdraw 
please either tell one of the MST4Life™ facilitators, contact Dr Jennifer Cumming, the Project 
Director of MST4Life™ programme (contact details provided below), or your support worker.  
 
 
 
What will happen to the results of the research? 

• Aim to help further improve the delivery of MST4Life.  

• Results (if consent is provided), may be used for scientific purposes, including publication in 
scientific journals, but your name would not be included anywhere.  

• Brief summary presenting the results and findings will be given to St Basils to distribute to 
participants at the end of the study.  

 
 

Further Information and contact details 

Dr Jennifer Cumming  

 

 

School of Sport, Exercise, and Rehabilitation Sciences, University 

of Birmingham, B15 2TT 
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Appendix H. Information sheet and consent form for St Basils staff and OAE 

instructors 

Mental Skills Training for Life 
Participant Information Sheet – St Basils Staff and OAE instructors 

 
We would like to invite you to take part in a study evaluating the effectiveness of the Mental Skills 
Training for Life programme, which has been developed to support young people’s aspirations for 
accessing education and employment opportunities.  Often used to help athletes improve their 
competitive performance, a typical programme educates recipients about the use of different 
mental skills (e.g., effective goal setting) to help them to realise their individual potential and 
develop well-being.  
 
What is the purpose of our work? 
The aim of the study is to evaluate Mental Skills Training for Life programme received by young 
people supported by St Basils.  Specifically, we want to understand your views about the programme 
and its impact on who received it. We hope that the results will inform us about the effectiveness of 
mental skills training for young people and any needed improvements.  
 
Why have I been invited and do I have to take part?  
We are inviting you to participate because of your in working with young people who are taking part 
in the programme. After reading this in sheet, you can ask any questions about our work. If you 
agree to take part, we would like you to complete the consent form. It is not compulsory to take 
part.  
 
What will I have to do?  
If you agree to volunteer for our research, you will be invited to give your views on the Mental Skills 
Training for Life programme and its impact on the young people supported by St Basils.   
 
During the programme, you may be invited to participate in a one-to-one interview with a 
researcher from the Mental Skills Training for Life team.  This interview would take approximately 1 
hour of your time and would be audio-recorded so that we can refer to it when we analyse the 
information and we, the researchers will only ever hear this recording.  During this interview we may 
discuss with you how some of the young people have responded to taking part in the MST4Life to 
further our evaluation of the programme. When discussing a young person, we ask you only share as 
much information as you are comfortable with; we understand the importance of trust and 
confidentiality between yourselves and the young people you work with. 
 
You will also have an opportunity to discuss the Mental Skills Training for Life programme by making 
diary entries. A diary room is provided where you can privately share your thoughts about what you 
have learned from the programme. We will provide you with some prompt cards to give some ideas 
of what you might like to discuss, but it is your opportunity to tell us what you think.  Different 
recording options are available to you.  A camera will be set up in the room to record your diary 
entry. It will be secured in such a way that all you will need to do is hit record to start your entry, and 
stop to finish.  No other participants of this research will have access to “rewind” or “play”, and will 
be unable to view any entries you make.  If you prefer, you can choose to be audio-recorded or to 
write your responses down to the diary room questions.  Your diary entries will only ever be seen by 
us, the researchers.  A diary room entry can be as short or as long as you like, but typically takes no 
longer than 10 minutes of your time. 
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Finally, you will be invited to participate in a group discussion with other staff from St Basils at the 
end of the Mental Skills Training for Life programme, which will take approximately 1 hour of your 
time.  During the discussion we will explore your thoughts about the programme. This discussion will 
also be audio recorded with your explicit permission.  If you choose not to participate in the focus 
group, you can also provide us with written feedback on the programme using an online 
questionnaire, which would take no longer than 20 minutes of your time.  
 
How will my confidentiality be protected? 
The Mental Skills Training for Life programme and its evaluation will operate under St Basils 
Confidentiality and Data Protection Policies. Anything you tell us will be in confidence and not share 
with anyone else without your consent. There is an exception to this rule, however, if you tell us 
anything which indicates that someone's health and safety is at risk, including your own, we may 
have to share this information. If this happens, we will keep you informed of any actions we are 
taking. St Basils’ confidentiality policy is available to you on request. 
 
Can I withdraw once we have has started?  
You may withdraw at any time, without any explanation or consequence. If you choose to withdraw, 
please contact Dr Jennifer Cumming (contact details provided below). The deadline for withdrawing 
is two weeks after the group discussion has been completed (Date to be inserted here). If you 
choose to withdraw, your data will be destroyed and not included.  
 
What will happen to the results of the research? 
The results of this investigation aim to help further enhance the delivery of the Mental Skills Training 
for Life programme. Also, by participating in this research, you are agreeing that your contributions 
may be used for scientific purposes, including publication in scientific journals, so long as your 
anonymity is maintained. A brief summary presenting the results and findings will be given to St 
Basils to distribute to participants at the end of the study. There are no known risks associated with 
participation in this research. 
 
In accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998) raw and processed data from this investigation 
will be kept for ten years following completion of the study. Consent forms and computer files 
containing processed data will be kept securely in a locked filing cabinet and will only be accessed 
by the study investigators. After this period, all the data collected (including video and audio files) 
will be destroyed. 
 
Further information and contact details 
Dr Jennifer Cumming  
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Appendix I. Semi-structured staff interview protocol for data collection during Phase 1 

and at follow-up 

Semi-structured interview protocol for data collection during Phase 1 

Mental Skills Training for St Basils 
Initial Interview, Topic Guide – St Basils Staff 

 

Date: ________________________ 

 

Project: _______________________ 

 

Time Began: __________________     Time Ended: ___________________ 

 

Interviewer: ___________________                   Interviewee: ___________________                   

 

Young People Discussed: 

 

 1.___________________________ 

 

 2.___________________________ 

 

 3.___________________________ 

 

 4.___________________________ 

 

Section 1: Welcome (not recorded) 

Thank you for volunteering to participate in this discussion.  The aim of this initial discussion is 

gather your views and opinions regarding how the young people you see on a regular basis, have 

responded to the MST for Life programme following its conclusion. What you discuss here today will 

be very helpful for our research project in this area, and after today’s session you are welcome to 

ask questions about the research we are doing and today’s discussion. 

 

The idea of this discussion is to allow you to share your views in a relaxed and informal environment.  

There are no right or wrong answers, instead any information from you about the young people will 

help us better understand and develop a greater overall understanding of them from a different 

perspective.  All points of view, both positive and negative comments, are important.  Of course, 

what to say, how to say it, and how much you want to say is up to you.  You should not worry about 

what you are expected to say or whether you are on the right track.  

 

So that I do not miss any of your comments, I would like to audio record our discussion.  I have asked 

your permission to do this, as it will make our research work much easier.  I should point out that 

your contribution will be kept confidential, and that any published research will contain changed 

names.  The notes I is take are to help us get a thorough understanding of the discussion and to 

make sure nothing is missed. Be assured they are not making any evaluation of you as an individual. 
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Our discussion will last no more one hour.  During this time, I would like to explore a number of 

aspects around the young person/people.  It would be better if you kept your questions about this 

research project until the end, but please feel free to ask questions relating to the topic throughout 

the discussion.   

 

Finally before we get started, I would like to encourage you to speak freely as your insight is very 

important and additionally maintain confidentiality after the discussion to ensure what has been 

said does not influence the young people/person in anyway. 

 

Section 2: Opening questions (recorder turned on)  

1. For the purposes of recording, could you just introduce yourself and explain your role at 

St Basils. 

a. Probe: How long have you worked at St Basils?  

b. Probe: What was your background/ experiences that led you to work with young 

people? 

c. Probe: What is your relationship with the young person/ people we’re discussing 

today? 

 

Section 3: Main questions 

 

1. What were the main reasons the young person/ people were put forward for the MST4Life™ 

programme?  

a. Probe: What are the main areas the young person/ people could improve upon 

during the programme? 

b. Probe: What were the specific aspects of the programme that you that might help 

the young person build upon their strengths? 

 

2. When describing this young person/ people, what, if any, characteristics stand out as their 

mental strengths or skills? 

a. Probe: Elaborate on possible mental strengths/skills with the use of a research-

based word map based on findings from previous MST4Life™ participants (have this 

to hand and show staff member if required). 

b. If needed, define what is meant by mental skills/ strengths (e.g., mental attributes or 

qualities that help young people cope and thrive in their daily live, such as, 

confidence, communication, teamwork, motivation, resilience). 

c. In what ways has the young person/ people displayed these mental skills? Do you 

have any specific examples? 

d. Probe: to what extent, if at all, do you think the young person/ people are aware of 

these mental strengths/ skills? 

 

3. In your opinion, how does the young person/ people respond to stressful situations?   

a. Probe: Expand upon what is a stressful situation for the young person? (e.g. change, 

social interaction, large groups, day to day lives, bigger issues). 

b. Probe: Expand upon how they respond to these situations, do they show mostly 

positive or negative coping mechanisms?  
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c. Probe: In what ways do you feel their ability, or inability, to cope with stressful 

situations may be impacting upon their day to day life? 

d. Probe: How do you feel their involvement in the MST may have enhanced their 

ability to cope with stressful situations? (e.g., confidence building, communication 

skills, enhanced resilience, establishing a support network) 

 

4. From your point of view, to what extent has the young person/ people shown signs of 

positive engagement with services offered by St Basils or external providers? 

a. Probe: How is engagement determined by St Basils? (e.g., use of the RAG rating, 

outcome star – ask staff member to expand, if required, and how they apply to the 

young person/ people being discussed) 

b. Probe: Does the young person/ people show any differences with engagement in 

informal vs formal arrangements (e.g., showing up to appointments, following 

through with commitments, applying for accommodation, engagement in EET 

opportunities) 

c. If EET – how long for and what are they currently engaged with? 

d. If NEET – have they been previously EET? If so, what led to changes in their status? 

Can you think of any barriers that prevent them from engaging in EET opportunities? 

e. Probe: How do you feel the young person/ people’s engagement in MST might 

impact their EET status? 

 

5. In what ways do you feel taking part in the MST4Life™ programme has impacted upon the 

young person’s healthy lifestyle choices? 

a. Probe: What, if any, examples can you give of their current lifestyle? (e.g. exercise 

routine, daily lifestyle habits, walking as a means of transport, sedentary levels 

during the day)  

b. Probe: How often do you see them out of the accommodation and generally out 

doing things? 

c. Probe: What, if any, barriers might prevent them from being physically active or 

living a healthy lifestyle? 

d. Probe: Can you think of any unhealthy lifestyle habits they have? And how, if at all, 

has their engagement in MST4Life™ changed these behaviours at all? 

 
Section 4: Ending Questions 

I’ll provide a summary of the points raised and then reflects on the discussions that emerged. Also, I 

will reiterate the aims of the focus group, 

Finally ask, 

• Is there anything we have missed? 

• Would you like to raise anything else at this point? 

 

Section 5: Closing 

I would like to thank you for participating in today’s discussion and remind you that any comments 

that you made here today will remain confidential and for research purposes only.  I would also like 

to ask you help us out by keeping any thoughts and opinions expressed here today by the other 

participants as confidential.   
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Appendix J. Semi-structured interview protocol for follow-up data collection with staff 

Mental Skills Training for Life 

Follow-up interview, Topic Guide – St Basils Staff 

 

 

Date: ________________________ 

 

Project: _______________________ 

 

Time Began: __________________     Time Ended: ___________________ 

 

Interviewer: ___________________                   Interviewee: ___________________                   

 

Young People Discussed: 

 

 1.___________________________ 

 

 2.___________________________ 

 

 3.___________________________ 

 

 4.___________________________ 

 

Section 1: Welcome (not recorded) 

Thank you for volunteering to participate in this discussion.  The aim of this initial discussion is 

gather your views and opinions regarding how the young people you see on a regular basis, have 

responded to the MST for Life programme following its conclusion. What you discuss here today will 

be very helpful for our research project in this area, and after today’s session you are welcome to 

ask questions about the research we are doing and today’s discussion. 

 

The idea of this discussion is to allow you to share your views in a relaxed and informal environment.  

There are no right or wrong answers, instead any information from you about the young people will 

help us better understand and develop a greater overall understanding of them from a different 

perspective.  All points of view, both positive and negative comments, are important.  Of course, 

what to say, how to say it, and how much you want to say is up to you.  You should not worry about 

what you are expected to say or whether you are on the right track.  

 

So that I do not miss any of your comments, I would like to audio record our discussion.  I have asked 

your permission to do this, as it will make our research work much easier.  I should point out that 

your contribution will be kept confidential, and that any published research will contain changed 

names.  The notes I is take are to help us get a thorough understanding of the discussion and to 

make sure nothing is missed. Be assured they are not making any evaluation of you as an individual. 

 

Our discussion will last no more one hour.  During this time, I would like to explore a number of 
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aspects around the young person/people.  It would be better if you kept your questions about this 

research project until the end, but please feel free to ask questions relating to the topic throughout 

the discussion.   

 

Finally before we get started, I would like to encourage you to speak freely as your insight is very 

important and additionally maintain confidentiality after the discussion to ensure what has been 

said does not influence the young people/person in anyway. 

 

Section 2: Opening questions (recorder turned on)  

2. For the purposes of recording, could you just introduce yourself and explain your role at 

St Basils. 

d. Probe: Has there been any changes in your role within St Basil’s since we last 

spoke/end of MST?  

e. Probe: Are you still in close contact with the young people that we are discussing 

today? (e.g. Support worker or LSW officer for their project? 

f. Probe: Have you noticed any changes within yourself since the MST? If yes, how 

do you feel the MST has influenced these changes? 

 

Section 3: Main questions 

 

6. In your opinion how do you feel the young person benefitted from taking part in the MST for 

Life programme?  

a. Could you perhaps give some examples? (e.g., progression on existing mental skills 

or development of new ones, social skills, positive use of time, enjoyment) 

b. What elements of the programme do you feel facilitated these benefits for the 

young person? (e.g., sessions in particular, the nature or environment of the 

sessions, the trip to Coniston and their time there, social components of the 

programme, new experiences) 

c. Has the young person been able to transfer what they learned in the programme to 

other environments? Please give an example. 

 

 

7. Since the conclusion of the programme what changes, in any, have you noticed in the young 

person’s life or circumstances? 

a. Probe: What is the young person’s current housing situation? (e.g. are they still 

living with in St Basil’s accommodation, have they obtained their own independent 

accommodation or are they continuing to maintain their tenancy) 

b. Probe: What changes, if any, has the young person made in their Education, 

Employment or Training status? 

c. Probe: What potential barriers has the young person faced in life since the MST and 

how have they responded to these barriers? In what ways do you feel MST has 

influenced their response to these barriers? 

d. Probe: In what ways to you feel MST has helped the young person make these 

changes in their life? (e.g. housing or EET status) 
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8. What, if any, changes have the young person made in their approach to dealing with 

stressful situations, since taking part in the MST programme?   

e. Probe: Expand upon what is a possible stressful situation for the young person? 

(e.g. change, social interaction, large groups, day to day lives, bigger issues). 

f. Probe: What changes have you noticed in the way they respond to these stressful 

situations since taking part in the MST?  

g. Probe: In what ways do you feel their ability, or inability, to cope with stressful 

situations may be impacting upon their day to day life? 

h. Probe: How do you feel their involvement in the MST may have enhanced their 

ability to cope with stressful situations? (e.g., confidence building, communication 

skills, enhanced resilience, establishing a support network) 

i. Probe: In your opinion, what particular aspects of the MST programme helped 

benefit the young person’s coping strategies and/or how they respond to stressful 

situations? 

 

9. Having taken part in the MST, what changes have you noticed in the young person’s 

engagement, either with yourself as their key worker, with the project or away from St. 

Basil’s? 

a. Probe: Engagement with you: Showing up for meetings, communicating effectively 

and frequently with you, being easy to get hold of, being open and informative 

about important issues. 

b. Probe: Engagement within project: Their interaction with other young people with 

the project, respecting the rules of the projects, being mindful of others within the 

project, attending other St Basil’s ran workshops, organising social events with other 

residents.  

c. Probe: Engagement away from St Basil’s: Their work-life balance, are often up and 

about, positive use of time, are they in education, employment or training, maintain 

good relations with their landlord.  

d. Probe: Finally, how do you feel their involvement in the MST programme may have 

facilitated positive change in the young person’s engagement in the areas we have 

discussed? Are there are particular aspects of the programme you thought 

encouraged the young person to be more engaged in these areas? 

 

10. In what ways do you feel taking part in the MST programme has impacted upon the young 

person’s healthy lifestyle choices? 

e. Probe: What changes have you noticed in their physical activity levels? (e.g. exercise 

routine, daily lifestyle habits -waking more often- or even mind-set about physical 

activity and exercise, generally less sedentary during the day)  

f. Probe: Have you noticed any changes in their dietary habits? (e.g. less fast food, 

eating more healthy food, cooking for themselves, eating during the day or more 

structured eating habits) 

g. Probe: Did the young person smoke before MST, if so, how has their smoking habit 

changed since taking part in the MST? 

h. Probe: In what ways do you feel the MST has impacted upon the lifestyle of the 

young person? Were there any particular aspects of the programme you felt 
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encouraged the young person to live a healthier lifestyle? 

 
Section 4: Ending Questions 

I’ll provide a summary of the points raised and then reflects on the discussions that emerged. Also, I 

will reiterate the aims of the focus group, 

Finally ask, 

• Is there anything we have missed? 

• Would you like to raise anything else at this point? 

 

Section 5: Closing 

I would like to thank you for participating in today’s discussion and remind you that any comments 

that you made here today will remain confidential and for research purposes only.  I would also like 

to ask you help us out by keeping any thoughts and opinions expressed here today by the other 

participants as confidential.   
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Appendix K. Focus group protocol for follow-up data collection with OAE instructors 

 

Raymond Priestly Centre staff interview protocol for use following residential trip to Coniston as 
part of the MST programme 

 

Mental Skills Training for St Basils  

Initial Interview, Topic Guide – Raymond Priestly Centre Staff 

 

 

Date: ________________________ 

 

Project: _______________________ 

 

Time Began: __________________     Time Ended: ______________________ 

 

Interviewer: ___________________                   Interviewees: _____________________ 

 

        _____________________ 

   

        _____________________                   

 

 

Section 1: Welcome (not recorded) 

Thank you for volunteering to participate in this discussion.  The aim of this initial discussion is 

gather your insights into some of the young people prior to their involvement in the MST for Life 

programme. What you discuss here today will be very helpful for our research project in this area, 

and after today’s session you are welcome to ask questions about the research we are doing and 

today’s discussion. 

 

The idea of this discussion is to gather an alternative perspective on the recent group of young 

people to have taken part in the Mental Skills Training for Life (MST4Life) programme. The visit to 

the Raymond Priestley Centre (RPC) is an integral part of the programme which offers an 

opportunity for the young to be challenged in a new environment. As instructors at the centre, we 

feel your insight into the young people’s time there can offer a different perspective on their 

development  as a result of taking part in the MST4Life programme. To this end, we would 

appreciate your truthful and honest opinions with regards to the recent group of young people who 

visited the PRC; in order to so, we would like to offer this interview to you as opportunity to share 

your views in a relaxed and informal environment.  There are no right or wrong answers, instead any 

information from you about the young people will help us better understand and develop a greater 

overall understanding of them from a different perspective.  All points of view, both positive and 

negative comments, are important.  Of course, what to say, how to say it, and how much you want 

to say is up to you.  You should not worry about what you are expected to say or whether you are on 

the right track.  
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So that I do not miss any of your comments, I would like to audio record our discussion.  I have asked 

your permission to do this, as it will make our research work much easier.  I should point out that 

your contribution will be kept confidential, and that any published research will contain changed 

names.  The notes I is take are to help us get a thorough understanding of the discussion and to 

make sure nothing is missed. Be assured they are not making any evaluation of you as an individual. 

 

Our discussion will last no more one hour.  During this time, I would like to explore a number of 

aspects around the young person/people.  It would be better if you kept your questions about this 

research project until the end, but please feel free to ask questions relating to the topic throughout 

the discussion.   

 

Finally before we get started, I would like to encourage you to speak freely as your insight is very 

important and additionally maintain confidentiality after the discussion to ensure what has been 

said does not influence the young people/person in anyway. 

 

Section 2: Opening questions (recorder turned on)  

3. For the purposes of recording, could you just introduce yourself and explain your role at 

the Centre and your previous experience or working with the MST4life programme. 

g. Probe: How long have you worked for the Centre? 

h. Probe: How many MST4life residential trips have you been involved with? 

i. Probe: What is your experience of working with young people either in general 

or young people from a disadvantaged background? 

 

Section 3: Main questions 

 

11. What were your general impressions about the MST4Life visit to the Centre? 

a. Probe: Can you expand upon some of the positives and/or negatives of the visit? 

b. Probe: Positive – Were there any moments that stood out to you as being a 

highlights of the trip, either for an individual or for the group as a whole? 

c. Probe: Negative – What do you think we could do to improve this for future groups?  

d. Probe: How did this current group of young people on the trip compare to previous 

groups of young people who have attended the RPC through the MST?  

 

12. In what ways does the MST4Life programme help prepare the young people for their 

experiences at the RPC? 

a. Probe: For example, the challenges of a new environment, the physical and mental 

challenges of the tasks, the challenge of working outside of their comfort zone, 

respecting the rules of the RPC or the challenge of working with others. 

b. Probe: Can you give any examples of when the young people seemed more or less 

prepared for a particular challenge in the most recent trip? 

c. Probe: Can you think of any particular aspects of the MST programme that help 

prepare the young people for the trip to Coniston and the RPC centre? 

 

13. What mental skills do you think young people develop during their visit to the RPC? 
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a. Probe: Elaborate on possible mental skills/strengths with the use of research-based 

mind map from previous St. Basils young people that have taken part in MST (have 

this tool to hand and talk it through with RPC if needed). Clarify that mental skills 

can also include social skills, physical skills and life skills.  

b. Probe: If needed define mental skills (e.g. By mental skills we mean trainable mental 

attributes or abilities that help people cope and thrive in their daily lives, such as: 

confidence, teamwork, communication, resilience, motivation, concentration). 

c. Probe: In what ways did any of the young people display these mental 

strengths/skills during their time at the RPC? Do you have any specific examples?   

d. Probe: How does the PRC present opportunities for the young people practice 

and/or develop their mental skills or strengths during the visit? Can you give any 

specific examples? 

 

14. From your point of view, what changes did you notice in the young people during their visit 

to the RPC? 

a. Probe: Changes in attitude: Towards you as staff, in their approach to the activities, 

respect for the centre and/or others, having fun. 

b. Probe: Changes in behaviour: Taking part in activities, taking on physical challenges, 

behaviour towards other YP and/or staff, e.g. teamwork or helping others. 

c. Probe: Changes in engagement: Punctuality to meetings, engaging with you as staff 

in conversation or helping out, engagement during the sessions, being inquisitive or 

interested.  

d. Probe: What particular aspects of the MST4life programme, the 10-week course 

and/or the 4-day visit to the PRC, contributed to these changes?  

e. Probe (throughout): Can you give any specific examples from the recent visit to the 

RPC. 

 

 
Section 4: Ending Questions 
I’ll provide a summary of the points raised and then reflects on the discussions that emerged. Also, I 

will reiterate the aims of the focus group, 

Finally ask, 

• Is there anything we have missed? 

• Would you like to raise anything else at this point? 

 

Section 5: Closing 

I would like to thank you for participating in today’s discussion and remind you that any comments 

that you made here today will remain confidential and for research purposes only.  I would also like 

to ask you help us out by keeping any thoughts and opinions expressed here today by the other 

participants as confidential.   
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Appendix L. List of all diary room questions used for data collection when evaluating 

MST4Life™ (Chapter 4) 

Phase 1 timepoint 1 (first three MST4Life™ workshops) 

Q1:  What’s one thing you do most days because you really want to do it? (For example, this 

could be a hobby, sport, job, music, art, caring for pets, family or friends, cooking, fashion 

etc.) 

Q2:  What are some of the difficulties you run into in keeping up this activity? 

Q3: How do you overcome these difficulties and keep going with the activity? 

Q4:  What are your top three strengths and how could you use them in different parts of your 

life? 

Q5:  What were your reasons for getting involved in this programme? 

Q6:  What did you expect this programme to be about? 

Q7:  What did you hope to get out of attending this programme? 

Q8:  What are your thoughts about the programme so far? 

 

Phase 1 timepoint 3 (last three MST4Life™ workshops) 

Q1:  What have you found most challenging during this programme?  

Bringing in customers for the cake sale 

Q1 follow up: Did you manage to overcome this challenge? How? 

Q2:  What has been your greatest achievement during the programme so far? 

Q3: Have you discovered any new strengths in yourself through taking part in this 

programme? Please explain... 

Q4:  What are your views on the style and approach of the people who delivered this 

programme? 

Q5:  Would you recommend this programme to other young people at St Basils?   

If ‘YES’ – why would you recommend this programme? 

If ‘NO’ - why wouldn’t you recommend this programme? 

Q6: Do you think your day-to-day life will have improved in anyway as a result of attending 

this programme?   

If ‘YES’ – what improvements to you expect to see?  

If ‘NO’ – why don’t you think there will be any improvements? 

Q7: Are there any improvements we could make to the programme? 
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Q8: What advice would you give other young people who want to take part and succeed in 

this programme? 

 

Phase 2, day 2 

Q1. What has been your highlight of the second day on this outdoor adventure course? 

Q2. What challenges have you faced so far and have you managed to overcome these 

challenges? If so, how? 

Q3. Can you give an example of how you used a mental strength today and how did this 

impact upon your behaviour? 

Q4. How do you feel about the next two days on this outdoor adventure course? 

Q5. What goal do you have for the next few days and how do you plan to achieve it?  

 

Phase 2, day 3 

Q1. Have you learnt anything about yourself during the past few days? If so, what? 

Q2. Have any of the skills you developed during the Mental Skills Training course [Phase 1 

of the programme] helped you in the past few days? Please explain… 

Q3. Have you noticed any changes in the way you face challenges and/or control your 

emotions? Please explain… 

Q4. Do you have any ideas for how we could improve the course for future young people at 

St Basils? 

 

Phase 2, day 4 

Q1. What have been your most memorable experiences of the outdoor adventure course so 

far? 

Q2. Are there any parts of the outdoor adventure course that your found particularly 

challenging? 

Q3. Can you think of any mental skills or strengths that have helped you during you time here 

at the outdoor adventure course? 

Q4. Is there any additional information we could have given you before you came that would 

have helped you prepare for this course? 

Q5. Will you do anything differently back home after having completed this outdoor 

adventure course? Please explain… 
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Appendix M. List of all diary room questions used for data collection during the OAE 

component  

Reaction 

Q1. How have you found the outdoor adventure course so far? 

Q2. What do you think of the staff and accommodation facilities here at the centre? 

Q3. What have been your best and worst experiences so far? 

Q4. What have been your most memorable experience of the outdoor adventure course so 

far? 

Q5. Are there any parts of the course that you found particularly challenging? 

Q6. How would you describe the support network you’ve had around you during this trip? 

Q7. How do you feel about the next two days on this outdoor adventure course? 

Learning  

Q1. Have you learned anything over the last two days, if so, what? 

Q2. Have you noticed any changes in your emotions and the way you manage your emotions 

whilst on the trip? 

Q3. To what extent have you experiences during the MST4Life programme changed the way 

you view yourself? 

Q4. On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 not at all, 10 very important) how important is it to you to live a 

healthier lifestyle? 

Q5. From your experience this weekend, what potential benefits do you feel the outdoors 

could have on people’s health? 

Behaviour  

Q1. Have you noticed any changes in the way you face challenges and/or control your 

emotions? 

Q2. What, if any, social skills have you used or developed whilst taking part in the 

programme? 

Q3. Have any of the skills you developed during [Phase 1 of MST4Life™] helped in the past 

few days? 

Q4. During your time here in the outdoors, what, if any, mental strengths have you used and 

please explain? 

Q5. In what ways, if any, has taking part in the programme changed the way you view giving 

or receiving support from others? 

Results 
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Q1. Will you do anything differently when you return home after having completed this 

course?  

Q2. What changes, if any, would you like to make to your general day to day lifestyle habits 

back home since taking the experience in the outdoors? 

Q3. From your experience this weekend, what potential benefits do you feel the outdoors 

could have on people’s health? Please explain your answer… 
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